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Jaguar lays off up
to 2,200 workers
after US orders fall
Jaguar, the luxury UK carmaker owned by Ford,
said it would lay off nwst of its 2,200 production
workers for a week to reduce stocks of unsold cars.
The company blamed the stoppage mainly on lower
sales in the US, its biggest market, it said it had no
plans for further short-term lay ofEs or redundan-
cies. Jaguar's move surprised analysts as U fol-
lowed optimistic sales figures last year. Page 12 and
Lex; Hopes for tax cuts. Page 8

Spanish murder fuels poQ violence fear*:
Fears or a resurgence of Basque violence during the
Spanish general election campaign escalated when
the brother of a Socialist MP was murdered cm a
San Sebastian street. Page 3

. Muol signals Vietnam leadership changes
Vietnam's Communism

party must recruit

younger people to top
positions, according to
Do Muoi (left), the party
leader, in an apparent
signalling of a genera-

tional change In the

comtoy's leadership.
Muoi, who also indicated
that future, leaders must
have a better under-

standing of economics
and technology, is understood to have decided to
step down at a party congress around June when
the country’s economic reform programme will be
reviewed. His retirement is Likely to have a
knock-on effect in the party leadership. Page 12

Universal Studios plans new theme parte A
Sl.Bbn theme park starting cinema favourites is to
he built in Osaka, Japan, through a joint venture
which combines the talents and financial power of
Canada'sMCA entertainment group, Britain'sRank
Organisation and Japanese investors. The scheme
marks the first overseas venture by Universal Stu-
dios Recreation Group. Page 12

US budget agreement ‘wftftfn reach1
;

President Bill Clinton and Senator Bob Dole
insisted that a balanced budget agreement was

.

within reachIn the light ofnew polity proposals .•

agreed by the nation’s governors. Page 4

Yeltsin’s former pram secretary oWcbad:.
Russian officials condemned president Bona "Yelt-

sin’s former press secretary for revealing a compro-
mising glimpse of life in the Kremlin in a forthcom-

ing book. Page 2

Johnson Martthey expands in US; Johnson
MVKhey, the precious metals and engineering tech-

nology group, underlined the strategy oi expanding

its electronic materials business with the $40m
purchase of the circuit board manufacturing
operations of Cray Research, the US computer
group. Page i»

Warning for Europe from Asian delegations
An Asian delegation arriving in Rome for two days

of preparatory talks on next month's summit
between European and Asian leaders is carrying a

stem warning about raising delicate issues such as

human rights and democracy- Page 6

Allied Domecq teams second warning: A
second profits warning in seven months from Allied

Domecq heightened resentment in the City of Lon-

don towards the international drinks and retailing

group, prompting sharp downgrades and fears of a

dividend cut. Page IS

London & Continental Railways, the favoured

bidder for the £3bn fRSbn) English Channel tunnel

high-speed rail link, is negotiating the final details

of the package required to clinch the deal, accord-

ing to rail industry managers close to the bid.

Page 8

Modem withdraws from Germany: Medm,
the acquisitive pharmaceuticals company, has with-

drawn from Germany and the oncology market

with the djgpfKal of Ribosepharm, its cancer drug

business. Page 19

Uproar over gas chief's retirement Uproar

over the retirement package for Cedric Brown, Brit-

ish Gas’s departing chief executive, overshadowed

the company's plan to split itself in two. Page 13
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Boutros Ghali implores members to pav up and offers cut in US dues
IUS set to

UN chief

warns of
imminent
bankruptcy

block BA
without
deal on
Heathrow

By Mtohaal Littlejohn* In Now
York and Broca Clark in London

Mr Boutros Boutros Ghali, the
UN secretary-general, yesterday
implored the US and other mem-
bers to pay their dues to the
world bod; and stave cuff the
imminent prospect of its finan-
cial collapse.

In a new proposal to solve the
worst caah crisis in the UN's 50-

year history and lessen opposi-
tion in the US Congress, he also

proposed that Washington’s con-

tribution be cut from more than
25 per cent to 16 or 20 per cent
But Mr Boutros Ghali, while

warning that staff cuts at the
I0,000*trong UN secretariat were
inevitable, stopped -short of
endorsing a plan by his chief
ftnarwrfal nfffryr for the immedi-
ate axing at over 1,000 posts.

The financial crisis has
brought the UN to the edge of

insolvency,” he told a UN finance

committee^ adding that he would
appeal to every debtor nation to

provide him with a timetable for

settling its arrears.

. The effects erf the cash shortfall

have already been Celt at the UN
headquarters in New York.
The 300-strong Department of

Peace-Keeping Operations, which
runs blue-helmet missions in 16

of the world's troublespots, has
been told to avoid long-distance

telephone calls and to prepare for

a 15 per cent cut in staff levels.

Mr Joseph Connor, the UN's
financial manager, warned this

week that on present trends, the

UN’s cash position would begin a

"deep, continuous decline” in

mid-1996, leading to bankruptcy
by the and of the year.

The UN faced debts of $2.3bn at

the end of last year, of which the
US owed $lJ2bn. The secretariat

has only managed to keep
functioning in recent months by
dipping into a separate account
for UN peacekeeping, and Mr
Connor has warned that this

source Of funding could run out

soon.

Most of the US arrears reflect

the reluctance of the US Con-
gress to finance peacekeeping
operations.

The UN currently charges the
US for 25 per cent of its general

f

Boutros Boutros Ghali warned that staff cuts at the 10,000-strong United Nations secretariat were
inevitable and added: 'The financial crisis has brought the UN to the edge of insolvency* nam nu.

budget and 32 per cent of the cost

of peacekeeping. However, Con-
gress has forbidden the adminis-
tration. to pay more than 25 per

cent of peacekeeping costs.

Mr Boutros Ghali, in a bid to

parry the hostility of US legisla-

tors, suggested a limit of 15 or 30
per cent on the regular budget
contributions of any member
state. Such a ceiling "would bet-

ter reflect the fact that this

organisation is the instrument of

all nations”, he said.

He also proposed a special ses-

sion of the UN General Assem-
bly, before its regular meeting
this autumn, to deal exclusively

with the debt crisis.

However, diplomats at the UN
said it was for from certain that

the prospect of a lower contribu-

tion would be enough to soften

US Congressional hostility. Last

month’s proposals by the Euro-

pean Union for a new system of

calculating contributions, with
Japan paying far more and the
US somewhat less, have received

a cool response in Washington.
Previous US administrations

have rejected proposals for a

reduction in their contribution
on the grounds that this would
mean a reduction in US influence

over the organisation.

Russia’s ‘dirty money’ finds Swiss home
Moscow mafia sends cash west as fear of Communisrpresidential election win grows
By Robert Cttota In Davos and
Ctuyatta Froatand hi Moscow

Switzerland's economic problems
have made some of its companies
and financial institutions more
willing to accept "dirty" money
from international criminal
organisations, including the Rus-
sian mafia, according to senior

European police officials.

The trend coincides with pre-

dictions of a rise in money leav-

ing Russia in coming months
because of mounting fears among
newly rich entrepreneurs that

the Communists will win presi-

dential elections in June.

The violent character of Rus-
sia’s emerging capitalist economy
was underscored this week when
Alexei Butenko, a 26-yeai>old

banker, was found stabbed to

death in a Moscow car park. The
killing was the latest In a series

of high-profile murders of promi-

nent Moscow financiers ova: the
past year.

Law enforcement officials

believe the protracted period of

sluggishness in the Swiss econ-

omy may have made some com-
panies less choosy about where
they get their money. Some offi-

cials fear thia relaxation of stan-

dards under economic pressure
may inflict lasting damage to

Switzerland's law-abiding busi-

ness culture.

One International crime expert

in Davos noted that the Russian
mafia had also been taking an
increasingly active interest in

their own country's banking sec-

tor. This gave them access to sen-

sitive and confidential informa-

tion on foreign companies which
could then be used to target them
through protection rackets.

“Nowadays they don't rob
banks, they own them," the
expert said.

However, Mr Jules Kroll. chair-

man of the private sector investi-

gation business Kroll Associates,

told a session of the World Eco-
nomic Forum in Davos that Swit-

zerland had done more than any
other country to crack down on
money laundering and to estab-

lish links with law enforcement
agencies elsewhere.

But experts argue that Switzer-

land's financial regulations still

include some loopholes which
permit money laundering, nota-

bly through unregulated fund
management businesses.

Swiss police take comfort from

the fact that the westward spread
of the Russian mafia has bad less

impact on the level of criminal
activity in Switzerland than in
Austria and Germany.
Bat other police agencies are

worried that'banks dominated by
the Russian mafia are increas-

ingly interested in setting up in

international financial centres.

They fear that western authori-
ties are reluctant to stand In

their way in case western finan-

cial institutions are in turn pre-

vented from setting up In Russia.

Moscow's business killings

resemble the settling of scores in

the criminal underworld in the
west, bat in Russia violence is a
pervasive part of the developing
capitalist culture. A weak and
corrupt police force and the lack

of enforceable contracts have
bred an environment in which
businessmen are regular victims
of gangland-style assassinations.

By Michael Skapinker
in Singapore

The Clinton administration will

block attempts by British Air-
ways to form fresh alliances
with US carriers unless the UK
grants the US freer access to
London's Heathrow airport.

Senior US officials say any
moves by BA to conclude a code-
sharing agreement with Ameri-
can Airlines or to increase its

24,6 per cent stake in USAir
would be unlikely to be approved
unless the UK government is pre-
pared to renegotiate the conn-
tries' bilateral aviation treaty.

Talks on a new aviation agree-

ment broke down last year over
access to Heathrow. The UK
offered a small increase in the

nnmber of flights by US airlines,

but the US government rejected
the offer as inadequate.

US negotiators in the failed

talks say London was not pre-

pared to make concessions on
Heathrow because it did not, at
that point, want anything in
return. The US believes any
attempt by BA to conclude a VS
alliance would provide it with
leverage on the Heathrow issue.

A senior US official said: “It’s

unfortunate that onr relation-

ship, which is one of the stron-

gest in the world, is based, in the
aviation field, on the coarsest
kind of horse-trading.”

He said the US government
believed that it had an "under-

standing” that greater access
wonld be granted to US carriers:

"That hasn’t been fulfilled."

Over the past year, the US has
concluded open skies agreements
with nine smaller European
countries. Last week, it reached
a preliminary open skies agree-

ment with Germany.
Last month, BA said it had

decided not to increase its stake
in USAir, which has had diffi-

culty reducing its operating
costs. US officials said that if BA
had sought permission to
increase its stake, this would
have been refused.

The official said BA would also

experience difficulties if it

attempted to conclude a code-

Continued on Page 12
Giant airliner battle, Page 5

“I need,a couple ofraincoats
cleaned overnight.”

BT joins German groups in

third telecoms consortium
By Michael Undemarm In Bonn
and Paul Taylor In London

RWE and Viag, two of Germany's
largest industrial groups, plan to

join British Telecommunications
to create a third consortium

vying for position in the German
telecoms market, Europe’s big-

The two German groups will

sign a letter of intent to work

with BT on providing telecoms

services to corporate and residen-

tial clients in a move which sig-

nals a further consolidation of

the German market before the

introduction of full competition

in 1996.

Under the agreement which

will be formally announced

today, a new company will be

created to bring together the

existing telecoms networks

owned by RWE and Viag.

The German companies said

they might also expand their

activities to Include mobile and

satellite communications.

The new venture will compete

directly with Deutsche Telekom,

the state-owned monopoly, and a
second alliance of companies
which includes two of Germany’s
biggest companies, Veba and
Mannesmann, plus American
Telephone & Telegraph of the US
and Britain’s Cable and Wireless,

both international telecoms oper-

ators.

The new German telecoms con-

sortia have been keen to secure

international partners to improve

their chances of operating out-

side Germany and to take advan-

tage of foreign operators' experi-

ence in liberalised telecoms
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the middle -of this year.

Executives involved in negotia-

tions also said yesterday that

there would be no exchange of

cash or equity at this stage, and
that the three companies would
simply be pooling their resources

ahead of full-scale liberalisation.

If completed the deal will mark
a further step towards the consol-

idation of the German telecoms
market where, just nine months
ago, five of the country's biggest

companies were unveiling ambi-
tions plans to compete with Deut-

sche Telekom, the world's third

latest telecoms operator.

The only one of the five not to

have committed itself to one of

the new private sector alliances

Is Thyssen, the steel and engi-

neering group.

Thyssen is working with Viag

in an effort to win a 48,9 per cent

stake in DBKom, the telecoms

subsidiary of the federal railway

system Deutsche Bahn, but
together with Veba, is also the

largest shareholder in E-Plus, the

third German mobile phone net-

work.
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BT and Viag first agreed to cre-

ate a joint venture, called Viag
InterKom, just over a year ago,

saying they look far a number of

other German companies, includ-

ing possibly BMW or the insur-

ance group Allianz, to join, them
as shareholders.

Now that RWE is joining the

existing partnership, it is thought

unUkely that additional German
partners will be sought. The
three companies are expected to

complete talks on the alliance by
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Yeltsin may
try to buy off

angry voters
By John Thornhill in Moscow

President Boris Yeltsin has

made spending pledges ahead

of the presidential elections in

June that could be worth $250

(£162) a head and may double

the Russian budget deficit this

year.

Seven presidential pro-

nouncements in recent weeks
have promised, among other

things, to spend more on
rebuilding Chechnya, pay wage
arrears to government employ-

ees, and increase student
grants.

A Moscow-based investment

office. AIOC. has estimated Mr
Yeltsin's additional spending
proposals are equivalent to

S250 per voter in a country
where the average monthly
wage is about $100.

AIOC costed the pledges at

S16.5bn, which would double
the government's projected

budget deficit this year. That
calculation was made before

the government clinched a deal

with striking miners over the

weekend, promising a further

RbsI0.400bn (£1.4bn).

The announcements have led

to stark warnings from Mr
Anatoly Chubais, the former
first deputy prime minister and
chief architect of Russia's IMF-
approved stabilisation pro-

gramme, that a populist spend-

ing spree could bust the bud-
get. That could reignite
inflation and “lead to a crisis

on the foreign exchange and
bond markets, and threaten a

collapse of the banking sys-

tem", he wrote in the Financial

Times this week.
But so far, Russia's infant

Mr Yevgeni Yasin, Russia's

economy minister, admitted

yesterday that his government
was under mounting pressure

to abandon its policies of fiscal

and monetary restraint before

June's presidential election,

but said he was determined to

stand firm, writes Guy de Jon-

quieres in Davos.

He told tbe World Economic
Forum in Davos that President

Boris Yeltsin was being urged

by many of his supporters to

“forget his anti-inflationary
promises just to win votes” by
increasing spending and
adopting other populist mea-
sures advocated by the Com-
munist party.

Mr Yasin said he would
resist demands to relax eco-

nomic policy. “I will stand np
to that pressure and 1 am con-

fident that we will succeed."

markets have taken both wild

promises and fierce warnings
remarkably calmly. The rouble

has held steady against the US
dollar and even strengthened a

little this week. Yields on gov-

ernment debt have also fallen

to near all-time lows, albeit, it

seems, partly as a result of the

central bank's massaging of

the market.
A big test of investors' mood

will come today as the govern-

ment tries to auction almost
Rbs&500bn of short-dated gov-

ernment paper.
“There is clearly a big push

to mollify an angry electorate

but I think the government
understands the need to keep
control of the economy and
inflation," says Mr Thomas

The cashier has no money! said a sign last weekend, at a coal mine near the town of Novokuznetsk,
3,000km east of Moscow. Some S00JXW Russian miners went on strike last week for unpaid wages

Reed, an analyst at AIOC. Part

of the explanation for the tran-

quillity is that Russian traders

draw a big distinction between
words and deeds. Moreover,
the president's advisers have
been reassuring them the extra

spending will not jeopardise
the macro-economic stabilisa-

tion programme.
“Moves which give greater

attention to socio-economic
issues and restoration works in

Chechnya are being imple-

mented in the framework of

the budget for the current

time," Mr Alexander Livshits,

the president’s chief economic
aide, said yesterday.

The IMF's specialists in

Moscow are desperately trying

to keep abreast of all the

spending commitments but are

not yet alarmed.

“As far as I am aware. I do
not know of a decree or a com-
bination of decrees which vio-

lates the budget or the fiscal

and monetary programme that

has been worked out with the
IMF and implemented by the

central bank." says one senior

western economist in Moscow.
“But if they go ahead and
spend the additional money it

will show up in all the figures

fairly quickly."

The IMF will certainly
demand greater comfort before

approving a possible SSbn
three-year loan to the Russian
government. “There is a little

less certainty about which way
the wind is blowing and there

is as yet no certainty about
where we will all end up," says

the economist. The govern-
ment may be able to siphon
money away from some parts

of the budget to spend else-

where and may try to front-

load its spending in the first

few months of the year.

In an interview in the Izves-

tiya newspaper yesterday, Mr
Alexander Smirnov, head of

the main directorate of the fed-

eral treasury, suggested the
government had scope to

increase wages in the short
term by diverting money from
long-term spending commit-
ments, such as mprtnt invest-

ment and science. “But that
will simply eat up our national

heritage," he said.

JESTER UPSETS COURT OF BORIS NIKOLAEVICH
By Chrystia Freeland in Moscow

Russian officials yesterday condemned
Russian President Boris Yeltsin's for-

mer press secretary for revealing a
compromising glimpse of life in the
Kremlin in a forthcoming book.

“This is a violation of moral and pro-

fessional rules and norms," Mr Grigory
Karasin. a foreign ministry spokesman,
said in a fierce attack on Mr Viaches-

lav Kostikov, who was sacked by Mr
Yeltsin in late 1994.

Mr Kostikov, now Russia’s ambassa-
dor to tbe Vatican, bas written a vivid

account of his two-and-a-half years
behind the high red walls of the Krem-
lin. Tentatively titled “Parting with

the President", the book has not yet

been published, but excerpts in a Rus-
sian weekly depict Mr Yeltsin as an
ageing autocrat surrounded by syco-

phantic and scheming aides.

Mr Kostikov's alleged breach of dip-

lomatic etiquette looks tame in com-
parison with the Machiavellian habits
of Mr Yeltsin's closest counsellors.
According to Mr Kostikov, the most
powerful politicians in Russia rou-

tinely assume their offices are hugged
and treat the president more like a
feudal lord than an elected leader. “All

my telephones were tapped," Mr Kosti-

kov writes. “All the president’s aides

assumed they were being monitored
and if we had anything to say to each

other which we did not want the Krem-
lin’s big ears to hear, we just
exchanged notes, which we later

destroyed."

To lighten the paranoia, and mock
the hardline aides believed to be
responsible for the wire-tapping, Mr
Kostikov describes an occasion when
be and some of the president’s liberal

aides, after a few shots of vodka,
impersonated the Kremlin’s two lead-

ing hawks - General Alexander Kor-
zhakov, Mr Yeltsin’s chief bodyguard
and confidant, and General Mikhail
Barsukov, then a Kremlin security

boss, but now head of the Federal
Counter-Intelligence Service. “We pro-

posed funny toasts in their names.

gave evaluations, political opinions.

You can just imagine what the poor
workers went through who had to fig-

ure out the tape," Mr Kostikov writs.
Mr Kostikov avoids directly attack-

ing Mr Yeltsin, but his melancholy por-

trait of his formw boss is likely to

contribute to the mounting disillusion-

ment of Russian democrats with tbe

man they once saw as their leader.

“Boris Nikolaevich does not have and
never had any ideology, any demo-
cratic convictions of his own,” Mr Kos-
tikov writes. “Sometimes I think about
Boris Nikolaevich as a tragically lonely

man, especially now that the democrats
have left him, the democrats who, in

fact, made Yeltsin Yeltsin."

Finland aims to plug booze tax drain
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm and
Reuter in Helsinki

Finland, home to some of the
world's most expensive alco-

hol, is planning to clamp down
on duty-free imports from Rus-
sia and the Baltic states

because it says it is losing too

much in tax revenue.

The health ministry esti-

mates that “alcohol tourism"

costs Finland around FMlbn
($220m) a year in lost taxes

because the cross-border booze
trade has surged since duty-

free limits were relaxed after

Finland joined the European
Union in January 1995.

Hie ministry is targeting two
flourishing trades in particular
- alcohol bought in Russia,

and the “booze cruises”
between Finland and Estonia
that have become popular

since Estonia gained indepen-

dence In 1991.

There have been reports of

Finns crossing to Russia 15
times a day just to bring back
their maximum allowance of 15

litres of beer and one litre of

spirits each time. Far some of
the unemployed, who make up
17 per cent of the workforce, it

has been a valuable saving or
useful source of income.
More than 2m Finnish pas-

sengers a year take the three-

hour ferry or 90-minute hydro-

foil journey to Tallinn, the
Estonian capital, combining
sightseeing with a chance for

some very cheap shopping.

They can hardly be blamed
for their enthusiasm. Finns
have to pay some of the
world's highest prices because

of the control exercised by
Alko, the state-owned retail

alcohol monopoly.

Controversially, the monop-
oly survived Finland's entry to

the EU but its sales flagged in

1995, partly because of the
impact of duty-free purchases.

The government says it

wants to lower to two litres the
current 15-litre allowance on
beers imported after “short
trips” to non-European Union
countries, and introduce a
new time limit defining a short

trip.

Lisbon

budget

increases

social

spending
By Peter Wise in Lisbon

Portugal's new Socialist

government yesterday
unveiled a "budget with a

social conscience" for 1996,

aimed at cutting the fiscal defi-

cit and inrrRHBTng social spend-

ing without raising taxes.

The proposals were pres-

ented to parliament with the

outline of a privatisation pro-

gramme designed to raise more
than Es3S0hn ($2£bn) in less

than a year through the sale of

power, telecommunication and
other companies.
Opposition parties attacked

some of the proposals yester-

day but parties an the left and
right are unlikely to vote
together against the budget to
defeat the centre-left govern-
ment, which fell four seats

short of an overall majority in

a general election last October.

Mr Ant&nio Sousa Franco,
ftnanrp minister, set a tar-

get of reducing the budget defi-

cit to 4-2 per cent of gross
domestic product in 1996, from
512 per cent last year. This tells

just within plans to meet the

EU monetary union require-

ment of 3 per cent in 1997.

He said the budget was
designed to stimulate invest-

ment, lower inflation and
ensure fiscal rigour, as well as
reallocating resources to pro-

mote greater social justice.

Among social measures, he
announced the creation of a
mmimnm national income for

the country's poorest families.

The deficit cut would be
achieved despite an increase in

social spending to 47.3 per cent

of total expenditure from 45.6

per cent in 1995. A proposal to

spend Es840bn on education, 12

per cent more than last year, is

the biggest planned increase.

Spending cuts are to be made
in the operating budgets of

some ministries including
defence, foreign affaire and jus-

tice. But the deficit is largely

to be reduced through
increased tax revenue, forecast

to grow by 7.9 per cent this

year to Es5,338bn from
£s4£&6bn in 1995.

The centre-right Social Dem-
ocrats. the main opposition
party, yesterday questioned
how the government could
increase revenue so substan-

tially without raising income
or corporate taxes and by low-

ering some indirect taxes.

Mr Sousa Franco is placing

his confidence largely in stron-

ger economic growth. The gov-

ernment forecasts GDP will

grow by 2.75 per cent this year,

up from unofficial estimates of

about 2.5 per cent in 1995. The
government aims to stimulate
growth by increasing state

investment by 20 per cent to

Es397bn, largely to be spent on
transport infrastructure.

Mr Sousa Franco said priva-

tisations planned for 1996 and
1997 included Electriddade de
Portugal, the national power
company, and a second tranche

of Portugal Telecom, as well as

cement, steel, tobacco, paper
pulp companies and Banco
Fomento e Exterior, Portugal's

fifth largest financial group.

A
challenging, rewarding, and exdting experience awaits

you at the Harvard University Summer School. Summer
School students have access to Harvard's distinguished

faculty, wed-equipped labs, exceptional museums, and the

largest university library system 1b the worid. Now bi Its 125th

year, America's oldest academic summer session offers several

hundred liberal arts courses including drama, writing,

economics, compute- science, Ukrainian studies, English for

non-native speakers, and a college-levelprogram for secondary

school juntos and seniors. Historic Cambridge, Massachusetts,

located on the Charles River, is considered tire ultimate college

town with many bookstores, music stores, aid restaurants.
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more about ourprograms. BgbHreekSmmrcrSchool session:
June 24-Aiigust 16, 1996.

To request Harvard Swranor School pubUofkxB, cafl 617-4950579,
send e-mail to numm iQliiuKtJiwewiluhi (ghre cade #142), or
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Serbs break off contacts over detention of senior officers

Bosnia war crimes row deepens
By Harriet Martin in Sarajevo

The Bosnian Serbs yesterday

suspended contact with the
Sarajevo government follow-
ing the arrest by Bosnian
police of eight Serbs on suspi-

cion of war crimes.

It was the first significant

setback in the Bosnian peace
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process. Two senior Serb offi-

cers, General Djordje Djukic
and Colonel Aleksa Krsma-
novic, are among eight prison-

ers the Bosnian government
has admitted detaining,
although the Serb authorities

claim 11 are missing.

Mr Carl Bildt, international

civilian co-ordinator in Bos-
nia, expressed concern over
the suspension of contact ami
hoped the issue would be
cleared op quickly.

A Serb spokesman said: “We
have decided to stop negotia-

tions and not to go to the Mos-
lem part any longer until we
get the Serbs released. He
demanded that future meet-
ings be held on neutral
ground."

The Bosnian government
said yesterday it would hold
the men until the Interna-
tiona] War Crimes Tribunal in

The Hague had examined the
evidence against them. None
are among the 47 Serbs
already Indicted by the tribu-

nal, but government officials

are confident they have evi-

dence to implicate at least five

of the detained men in war
crimes committed around
Sarajevo and in eastern
Bosnia.

The government has prom-
ised to release the men if the

tribunal does not find a case

against them. Mr Mtrza Hajric,

a Bosnian government official,

said: “If the decision of The
Hague representative is that

these persons should be

Bosnian security service chief

BaMr Alispahic speaking
about the detained Serbs

released then tbe Bosnian gov-
ernment will respect that
decision."

The Bosnian government
has frequently linked the issue

of prisoner releases and war
crimes, claiming that tbe
Serbs have had so few prison-
ers to release because of their

policy of killing people rather
than holding them captive.
The government remains

defiant about its provocative
action which has for the first

time raised a serious question
over the future success of the

peace process. Nato said the
Bosnian government had
agreed to abide by the decision

of the tribunal, set np by the
Security Council in 1993, as to
whether there was enough evi-

dence to indict the two senior
officers.

But Bosnian security service
chief, Mr Bakir Alispahic,
declined to repeat such an
assurance at a news confer-
ence in Sarajevo yesterday.
“The future of these people
will be in the hands of both
the judicial authorities of Bos-
nte-Herzegovina and investiga-
tors of the International War
Crimes Tribunal,” he said.

• Robert Chote adds: Mr
Hasan Mura tovie, the Bosnian
prime minister, yesterday pre-

dicted that his country could
he granted full membership of
the World Bank by early
March, giving it access to
fresh loans to help with eco-
nomic reconstruction.

Mr Moratovic told the World
Economic Forum in Davos that
speed was of the essence in
mobilising the $5.1bn three-
year reconstruction package
for Bosnia proposed by the
World Bank and the European
Onion.

“We haven't received a sin-

gle dollar yet," Mr Moratovic

said. “That's why we expect
understanding and quick sup-
port." But the proposed pro-
gramme would barely scratch

tbe surface of the $45tm worth

of physical damage done to
Bosnia during the war.
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France to give

rural tax breaks
Hie French government is to match its recent tax break

initiative tor deprived city zones with a new senes of fiscal •

exemptions to try to stei*1 depopulation in rural arras: It will

give rural employers and individuals temporary relief from
.

serial security charges, increase investment allowances and

reduce property taxes.
.

...
The largest farmers' nninn, the FNSEA, welcomed the .

government measures, but said more would need to be done to

stop ‘•desertification" of rural areas, which had left 20 percent

of the country’s population living on 80 per cent of its land.

The wninn said it would use an agriculture conference to be

hosted tomorrow by prime minister Alain Jupp£ to push for an

increase in farmers' pensions and tor better investment tax

breaks.
France is already getting same FFrlSbn <$3bn) in European

Union aid in tbe 1994-99 period to help declining rural regions

covering 17 per cent of French territory.

Mr Eneko Landaburu, the EU”s director general for regional

policy, was yesterday quoted in the liberation newspaper as

saying he saw little objection to France's plans for “tax-free"

urban zones and for rural tax breaks because they were not

sufficient to distort competition by attracting investment from

other countries. David Buchan. Paris

Bonn rejects any delays in Emu
The German government yesterday sought to dampen

Speculation that it was preparing for a delay in the start of the

third and final stage of European economic and monetary
nninn beyond the planned starting date of January 1, 1999.

Mr Klaus the foreign minister, said Germany stood .

fully behind its intention to enter the third stage on the agreed,

date and that nobody should count on a postponement

However, Mr Kinfrpl also underlined that there would be no

softening of the Maastricht treaty convergence criteria to

determine which countries should begin Emu.
Remarks earlier this week from Mr Wolfgang Schduble, the

leader of the parliamentary group of Chancellor Helmut Kohl's

Christian Democratic Union, triggered speculation that Bonn
was losing its enthusiasm for Emu. ^
Mr Kinkel’s statement yesterday made clear that while BaocK

stiD backed Emu strongly, it would put tbe criteria before the
N

Rnin timetable in the event of a conflict between the two

goals.

The decision on which member states would qualify tor

membership would be made as early as possible in 1998 on the

strength of economic data relating to 1997, the German
minister said. Peter Norman Barm
Beyond the catcalls. Page 10

Chechens protest as tension rises
Thousands of Chechen separatists, waving green Islamic flags,

staged a protest yesterday in their capital, Grozny, as tensions

again rose in the breakaway Caucasus region.

Defying Russian calls to dispose, the protestors gathered

outside the presidential palace in the centre of the devastated

dty to demand that all of Moscow's federal forces leave

Chechnya. Russian officers warned they would fire on the

crowds if separatist fighters infiltrated the demonstrations to

stage attacks on federal troops.

“There will be no other way out of this situation. We will

decisively shoot to kill,” a senior Russian commander told the

Interfax news agency.

Further bloodshed in the troubled region could derail a
possible peace deal which President Boris Yeltsin may unveil

today following a meeting of the influential Security Council
Russian newspapers have speculated that Mr Yeltsin may be

prepared to cede a large measure of autonomy to Chechnya in

an attempt to stop the fighting that has ravaged the region for

the past 14 months.
But several Chechen leaders have already said they would

settle for nothing less than full independence, an option which
appears unacceptable to Moscow. John TkomhUl Moscow

Strikes resume in Sabena dispute
Workers at Sabena, the Belgian national airline, went on a
one-day strike yesterday, shuttingdown the carrier's flight

and from Brussels.

Sabena said it “regretted” the action which it described as a
"slap in the face tor passengers and an attack on the
commercial funds of the company”. Other airlines were able to

operate flights - but with some delays as the strike also

affected baggage handling.

Sabena has already suffered a number of one-day strikes

over management plans to freeze wages, raise working hours
and bring in more staff flexibility.

TTie airline says the steps are necessary to spur growth and
in the long run create jobs for the airline, which is 49.5 per
cent owned by Swissair.

Negotiations between the two sides broke down on Friday
after the unions accused Sabena of not honouring conditions
agreed far the resumption of talks in January.
Tbe action began late last year after a bitter dispute

between unions and management following Sabena's decision
to scrap collective wage agreements as part of a plan to make
the airline profitable. Sabena had a BFrlJ2bn (639m)
consolidated loss in 1991 Reuter. Brussels

Turks blame Greece over talks
Turkish officials yesterday blamed Greece for sabotaging a
planned mediation mission to Ankara and Athens by Mr
Richard Holbrooke, the US envoy, following last week's shows
of force by both countries in the Aegean.
Mr Omer Akbel, the foreign ministry spokesman, said: “We

were ready to receive him and we regret that he cannot come.
We are sorry Greece has rejected him."
Mr Costas Simitis, the newly-installed Greek prime minister"

who was criticised for his handling of the crisis, cancelled
meetings with Mr Holbrooke claiming they did not fit in with
his schedule".

Although the US embassy in Ankara says Mr Holbrooke's
visit was postponed, not cancelled, no revised date has been
set for a visit. Jo/ra Barham. Aiftara

ECONOMIC WATCH

Greek inflation edges up again

Greek, inflatibii , X +.

Greece's consumer pri<
index for January was

W -
0.1 per cent from Deceiwinuaiwchangain CPi. with annual inflation r

’ ‘ " at 8.4 per cent the Nat
Statistical Service said
yesterday. Over the sai

period last year, the Cl
dropped 0.4 per cent Ir

ih December was 8J pc
and last January it wai
per cent The smaller C
drop this year was attr
to a 1.6 per cent rise in
price of foodstuffs and

;

per cent increase in the

1894 ' as < • go
alcoholic beverages j

Sarittoatatwre.
'• • - • c^arettes through higt

. .
' ' • direct taxes. Telephone

rates *2^ rents also turn up. Ho
clothing prices were down because of winter salesTthe s

mflation rate dropped below 10 per ctor the first tune since 1972, hitting 9.9 pa- cent Greece
1

'

Pged a deficit of S551m (£357.7m) in o<upfrom $29ten m September, the Bank of Greece said
yesterday. *

Austria's wholesale price index in Januarywas down
preliminary 0.4 per cent on the year, against a fall of25
cent in December.
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— NEWS: EUROPE
ftPaYid White .describes the ‘dirty war’ dominating Spain’s election campaign PqJ| Vlol0nCC
Waves of sleaze set to drown Gonzalez fears fuelled

by shooting

SPANISH
ELECTIONS

March 3

The gates of
purgatory for
Spain's ruling
Socialists
stand on either
side of the
same Madrid
street, Calie
Genova. On
one side is the
headquarters
of the centre-
right Popular
party, which
all the polls
say is heading

; ,
for its first

general election victory on
March 3. On the other is the
National

. Court building
source of the greatest damage
to the .Socialists’ once clean
image.
A growing climate of scandal

has culminated in charges
against Mr Jose Barrionuevo,
former interior minister and
stfll a candidate for reflection
to parliament. The charges,
over “dirty war” activities
against Basque terrorists,
destroyed any hopes the Social-
ists might have had of a judi-
cial truce during the election
campaign

For the last year, Spanish
politics have increasingly been
overshadowed by the case of

: the Anti-Terrorist Liberation
' Groups (Gal), active in the

mid-1980s. Mr Felipe Gonzalez,
prime minister, has always
denied that his government
backed or condoned them. His
problem is that most Spaniards
do not believe him.

The case caps a list of others
involving former subordinates,

including cases of alleged illicit

enrichment by Spain's first

civilian Civil Guard chief and a
former central bank governor.
Separate proceedings against

disgraced financiers Mr Mario
Conde and Mr Javier de la

Rosa do not touch the adminis-
tration directly, but add to a
general climate of sleaze.

According to a poll in La
Vanguardia, the Barcelona-

.

based newspaper, if the Social-

ists lose the election, 87 per
cent of Spaniards believe
“scandals and corruption’’ will

be a prime reason.

Since last year the centre of
political attention .has. moved
from parliament to the courts.

As in Italy, a new phenomenon
has emerged in recent

,
years;

the “super-Judge".
Investigating judges - often

• young, since they qualify by
examination without needing -

practical legal experience - do
not preside oyer trials but have,

considerable powers. Their job

is to conduct the. pre-trial

How botched anti-terrorist operations could force
PM to testify about government roie in killings
Four Spanish policemen go to France on a
secret mission to capture a terrorist suspect.
But as they try to bundle him into a car they
are nabbed by French police and taken in.

A few weeks later, another mission Is
launched to kidnap another terrorist suspect,
this tune using mercenaries. They get back to
the border but the frontier police (this Is In the
time of border controls) have not been tipped
off. They try a second border post: same result
At the third attempt, they get through. Another
car meets them and they all go to a hiding place
in northern Spain. But they have got the wrong
maw

It is decided to hold on to him, and a note is

sent demanding that the French release the
four Spanish policemen from custody. The
policemen are allowed to return. After 20 days
in captivity, the bemused victim is released.
This inglorious episode, the first action

claimed in the name of the Anti-Terrorist
Liberation groups (Gal),^ related in Supreme
Court Judge Eduardo Maher's charges against
MrJosd Barrionoevo, interior minister from

1982 to 1988. Curiously, the case has so far

focused on the least serious of all the crimes
attributed to the Gal, which include about 25
murders.

The Initials Gal surfaced tn late 1983, a year
after the Socialists came to power. But they

were preceded by other shadowy organisations
including the Spanish-Basque Battalion and the
Apostolic Anti-Communist Alliance. The same
man whom the mercenaries were supposed to

kidnap was the target ofan unsuccessful car
bomb attack two years earlier. Between 1978
and 1981 more than 20 people were killed in

apparent anti-terrorist reprisals.

The question Is whether the Gal were simply
a continuation of these practices, with the

connivance of local officials, or whether
government figures actively promoted them.
The charges, based cm other defendants'

testimony, attribute ''executive functions” in

the Gal to Mr Barrionuevo and Mr Rafael Vera,

his former security chief. Whether Mr Felipe
Gonzfilez himself is called hi Is something the
judge has yet to decide.

Former inrnrnr irtnisnw amanuevo chargod

by Supremo Court juOqb on tfrca eounra in

kidnap can; 14 others dwgad by Manorial

Court judge, fiva father cases contacted

vrtJh the Anu-Tarranst Liwraton Groups
(Gal). involving mudore, n Natural Court

Jba4

TAXES & SHARES
Former Bank of Spam governor RutM
charged ty Madrid judge with tatefcaton
and taji fraud. Also accused in separate case

over martipuiayon of share prices. Altar led

farmer finaxa nwww Soidtasa to quit as
Sooafisrparfamanfiiryleader.

FRAUD A
Former Ovi Guard chief Roldan m custody on charges including

misappropriation, fraud and bribery. Fled Spain n 1994,

prompting instant resignation of interior msnster Asuncion.

Rofcttn arrested n Bangkok last year. Former Sociafes regional

president charged m Nwarre n retted case.

inquiry, from start to finish, a
task that in different systems
like the UK’s would be mostly
done by the police.

They can have suspects
detained or put on bail, issue
search warrants or order tele-

phones to be tapped. They can
also declare secrecy, in which
case lawyers are kept out
unless their client has been
charged. In most cases it is up
to them whether to commit
someone for trial.

If Italy has had Mr Antonio
Di Pietro, Spain has Mr Balta-

sar Garzon, the most famous
and controversial in a profes-

sion which has never before
enjoyed such stardom. Mr Gar-
z6n. 40, made his name in the
1980s as the scourge of drug-

traffickers. He has a taste for

good clothes and publicity,

such as drug-busting stunts
with television cameras in

. attendance.

For the last election in 199%
Mr Gonzalez coopted .Mr Gar-
z6n to stand with him od the

Socialist list far Madrid. The
new deputy was put in chazge

of the government’s anti-drug

plan. But the following year,

frustrated with his jpolitical

career, he quit, saying he had
been used as a “puppet” and
accusing the government of
being passive on corruption.

Another judge who had also

been brought into parliament,

Mr Ventuw PferetMarifkWtqpk

,

-the same step a-year ago after

calling on Mr Gonzfilez to
resign over tbe.-GaL

Mr Garzta went straight

back to his National Court job

- a move permitted by a law
introduced by the Socialists

themselves - and proceeded to

reopen the Gal inquiry,
thereby becoming the scourge
of the government he had
served under.

Socialist leaders hinted at a

“political operation” against

them. Mr Barrionuevo and Mr
Rafael Vera, former number
two at the ministry, both tried

to get him takea off the case.

Last summer Mr Garzdn
handed the main case up to the
Supreme Court to deal with
the accusations made against

senior politicians. But he is

still burrowing away at the Gal
affair, pursuing individual
murder cases.

The reason for the high pro-

file enjoyed by some judges lies

largely in the court structure,

says Mr Jaime Alonso, a crimi-

nal lawyer in Madrid. The
National Court was created

after General Franco's death,

replacing the notorious Public

Order Tribunal.

Its main job - paradoxical as

it seems,
now - was to provide

a central court for trying

Basque terrorists, on the
grounds that judges in the
Basque country would come
under too much pressure. Its

responsibilities were later

extended, and now include
business crimes. This means a
lot of the biggest investigations

pile up-on the desks.of just sfy

National Court judges.

: The welter of cases is made
worse by a peculiarity of

Spain’s legal system, under
which anybody can bring a

German economists argue

against job alliance plan
Ely Peter Norman in Bonn

Senior German economists

yesterday urged the Bonn gov-

ernment and employers' organ-

isations not to accept key ele-

ments of the “alliance for jobs”

proposed by the IG Metall

trade union as a way of. reduc-

ing unemployment.
The committee of academic

economists which advises the

economics ministry said indus-

try should not promise to cre-

ate a specific number of jobs in

return" for wage restraint by
muons. Nor should the govern-

ment fall in with union

demands to abandon plans to

I cut unemployment pay and
righton the criteria for social

security payments.

The .alliance for jobs as put

forward by Mr Klaus ZwickeL

.
head of IG Metall, envisages

union ' acceptance of pay
increases no higher than infla-

tion next year in return for

employers in the metalworking

. indgjftry creating 300.000 jobs

and employing 30,000 long-term

unemployed in a three-year

period starting this year.

With official figures tomor-

row expected to show German
unemployment above 4m, the

plan has been broadly wel-

comed by the government
while avoiding any commit-
ment to change its policies in

line with the union's wishes.

In a report explaining how
best to reduce the L13m-strong

ranks of Germany's long-term

unemployed, toe advisory com-

mittee said the union’s offer of

wage restraint and other con-

cessions could be an important

contribution towards employ-

ing those who had been out of

work for more than a year.

But employers' organisations

should, not commit their mem-
bers to job creation, and gov- .

eminent action to reform Ger- ;

many's social security system :

was essential-

Tbe 30-strong academic com-

mittee, chaired by Mr Noibert

Kloten, a former head of the

government's council of eco-

nomic advisers, said the

long-term unemployed could
hope for jobs if fundamental
changes were made in Ger-

many’s system of. collective

wage bargaining.

. Pay settlements should take
more account of local condi-

tions and there should be a

wider spread, between wages
for skilled and unskilled, work-

ers through reducing the cost

of unskilled labour.

It was also essential to

change the rules on social

security payments to correct
finnnriai disincentives for the

long-term unemployed accept-

ing proper jobs. Thereport said

the head of a five-person fam-

ily living oh social security

would gain nothing from tak-

. ing a job which paid less than

DM30.000 (£13.250) a year.

• Reuter adds: The govern-

ment, state rail company and
onions agreed a package yes-

terday involving more flexibil-

ity on working hours, cuts in

overtime and expanding
part-time work in exchange for

slowing job losses.

Italian constitutional pact

runs into opposition
By Robert Graham In Rome

Ttae- leader of Italy’s Party of

fhe
;
Democratic Left (PDS) Is

facing a strong groundswell of

protest from his supporters
’ ova* last week's pact to back a

new government committed! to

. significant constitutional

reforms. -

' The objection is embarrass-

ing Mr Mycgimn D’Alema and

is straining the centre-left

coalition which the PDS domi-

nates, If it-continues to gain

uuRKntnm, it could seriously

unfit -Mr D’Alema's room for

fflafioeBivre in perusing consti-
J""*J

tf© reform and put his

rshipat risk.

—J. of the main “dissident"

fignrerla MrStefano Rodota, a
former.Vhair^pflTi of the PDS
parliamentary group and a

ltit^jng party intellect. But
toose vmetoK outright opposi-

tion to the pact include Mr

Alfiero Grandi, prominent on

the left of the main CGIL

union confederation, and Mr

Sergio Garavini, veteran mem-

ber of Reconstructed Commu-

nism, formed from the hard-

line of the Did Italian

Communist party.

jnst as important are those

who are reluctant to under-

mine Mr D'Alema directly but

are nevertheless extremely

critical of the deal with the

rightwing coalition headed by

former premier Silvio Berlus-

coni' and Mr Gianfranco Fim,

leader ofthe National Alliance.

Both the latter and the open

dissidents are concerned that

Mr D’Alema has agreed to

introduce an Ul-defined semi-

nresidential system of govern*

meet alien to the traditions of

both the centre and left in

Italy.

They mistrust Mr Berlus-

coni’s motives in agreeing to

implement constitutional

reforms after refusing to

co-operate cm such changes, for

the past two years in parlia-

ment Furthermore, they are

extremely wary of Mr Pint's

insistence on a strong directly

elected chief executive which

smacks of authoritarianism.

At a press conference yester-

day the dissidents said they

were not seeking to create a

new party but rather form a
unified front to oppose the

introduction of the proposed

semi-presidential system mod-

elled cm that of France, “Semi-

presidentlalism does not pro-

vide stability," Mr Rodota

said.

A system based more an a

German-style chancellor as

chief executive was more suit-

able to Italy.

criminal suit, even if they are
not directly affected. Some
have become habitual criminal

litigants, notably Mr Jose
Marla Rniz-Mateos, the busi-

nessman who is himself
involved in a Jong tussle with
the law since the government
expropriated his tottering

empire in 1983. Whether a case

is followed up is at the judge’s
discretion.

Many lawyers feel judges’

power and Influence go too for.

All toe main political parties -
the Socialists, the PP and the

Communist-led United Lett -

talk of reforming the National

Court's role. The joke at the PP
offices is that people prefer to

walk on that side of the street,

rather than in front of the
court, lest they are pulled in.

See Editorial Comment

SECRET FUNDS \_
Senior officiate, induefing former interior

rrentater Corcuera. on charges of misusing
discretional secret funds.

PHONE-TAPPING X.
Former intefigence service chiefs accused of illegal pneme-

tapptng. Further case m military court over removal of secret

documents. Deputypww Sena and defence minister Vargas

both quit over affiav.

XPARTY FINANCE

Seven chaged out of 39 mtiaHy cued in case over aUeged illegal

financing of Soaafist party m fcslo 1 980s.
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SCANDAL IN SPAIN
The Case File

i

By David White in Madrid and
Lionel Barber In Brussels

Fears of a resurgence of

Basque violence during the
Spanish general election cam-
paign became starkly real yes-

terday when toe brother of a

Socialist MP was murdered on
a San Sebastian street

The murder was assumed to
be the work of Eta, the armed
Basque separatist organisation.

It was the first political killing

in Spain since the government
announced an early general
election on March 3.

Mr Fernando Miigjca, a

well-known lawyer prominent

in local Socialist politics, died

in hospital after being shot in

the head while returning from
court with his son.

His brother, Mr Enrique
Mugica, a former justice minis-

ter, heads the Socialist list of

candidates for the Basque
province of Guipuzcoa. a

stronghold of radical Basque
nationalism. While in the gov-
ernment, he was responsible
for a controversial policy of

dispersing Eta prison inmates

in jails across toe country.

In a similar attack a year
ago, an Eta gunman killed the
local leader of the centre-right

Popular party, Mr Gregorio
Ordonez, in a San Sebastian
restaurant in the Basque coun-
try.

It had been widely feared
that Eta, reduced to a small

hard core, would try to mount
a spectacular operation during
the election period.

Hie killing served to dramat-

ise a diplomatic quarrel that

has broken out between Spain

and Belgium over an extradi-

tion case. Madrid yesterday

voiced “profound displeasure"

at Belgium’s decision to

release a Spanish couple
alleged to have collaborated

with Eta, and said it was sus-

pending “all aspects" of judi-

cial cooperation between the

two countries.
Belgium's ambassador in

Madrid was summoned to the

foreign ministry yesterday
morning and his Spanish coun-
terpart was called back from
Belgium “to inform the govern-
ment of the new situation".

Diplomats said this was a step

short of recalling an envoy for

“consultations".

The couple. Mr Luis Moreno
and Ms Raquel Garcia, were
released from custody after the

Belgian Council of State
blocked an extradition order
agreed by the justice ministry

two weeks ago. They are
accused of having provided
accommodation and transport

for an Eta unit in the Bilbao
region.

Spain has been seeking their

return since 1993. The foreign

ministry said the release was
“in open contradiction" with
EU cooperation agreements. It

inged toe Belgian government
to use all means to ensure toe

couple did not evade justice.

Belgium said last night it

had no choice but to comply
with the decision erf the court,

which had ruled that the Span-
ish case for extradition was not
compatible with the definition

of terrorist activities in the

1977 European Convention.
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Role of New York public relations consultant for BAT being investigated in US

Grand jury probe on tobacco witness
By Richard Tomkins in New York

A grand jury in Washington is

examining whether a public relations

consultant acting for Britain's BAT
Industries was involved in a campaign

to intimidate Mr Jeffrey Wigand, the

anti-tobacco lobby's star witness in two

criminal investigations of the tobacco

industry.

Hie consultant is Mr John Scanlon, a

partner of the New York public rela-

tions firm Abernathy MacGregor Scan-

lon. The investigation concerns his role

in acting for Brown & Williamson
Tobacco. BAT Industries' US arm and

Mr Wigand 's former employer.

Last month Brown & Williamson

released a 500-page dossier to the Wall

Street Journal entitled: The Misconduct

of Jeffrey S. Wigand Available in the

Public Record. It combed through
details of Mr Wigand's past life In an
attempt to find episodes that might cast

doubts on his credibility.

Among other things, the document
sought to show that Mr Wigand had
faced charges of shoplifting and wife-

beating and that he had mis-stated his

academic qualifications. The Journal,

which checked the claims, said many of

them were “backed by scant or contra-

dictory evidence".

Mr Wigand is the most senior whistle-

blower to defect to the anti-tobacco

lobby. He has made several allegations

against Brown & Williamson - most

recently last Sunday on the CBS News
television programme 60 Minutes.
These include a claim that the company

had misled Congress about the addic-

tive qualities of nicotine.

Mr Wigand is a federal witness in a
US justice department investigation as

to whether tobacco executives perjured

themselves in congressional testimony

about tobacco addiction. He is also a

witness in a separate investigation of

whether the tobacco company Philip

Morris violated securities law by mis-

leading shareholders about smoking
risks.

Yesterday, Mr Scanlon was out of the

US and could not be contacted for com-
ment. But Brown & Williamson con-

firmed that he had been actmg for it

and that be had been issued with a

subpoena.
Mr Joe Helewicz, the company’s

vice-president for public affairs, said Mr

Scanlon had been retained as “a facili-

tator” to arrange meetings of company
executives and reporters interested in

hearing Brown & Williamson’s side of

the story.

Mr Helewicz also said Brown & Wil-

liamson was exercising its constitu-

tional rights to free speech by attempt-

ing to refute Mr Wigand’s

“unsubstantiated or libellous comments
and allegations against Brown & Wil-

liamson, our former chief executive offi-

cer and the company’s employees.

“We find it very strange and indeed

absurd that Brown & Williamson is

being criticised or targeted in some way
because we are responding publicly to

,

unsubstantiated allegations by Jeffrey
,

Wigand. We have a right to aiswer
those charges,” Mr Helewicz said.

Budget deal within reach
say Clinton and Dole
By Jurek Martin, US Editor,

in Washington

President Bill Clinton and
Senator Bob Dole insisted yes-

terday that a balanced budget

agreement was within reach in

the light of new policy propos-

als agreed yesterday by the
nation' 5 governors.

In speeches to their annual
conference in Washington,
both specifically welcomed the

governors' initiative on reform

of Medicaid, the federal insur-

ance programme covering
about 37m poor and disabled

citizens which has proved a big

stumbling block in the budget
negotiations between the
administration and the Repub-
lican Congress.

A second initiative, an wel-

fare reform, also appeared to

go some way to meeting the
administration's objections to

bills passed by Congress, most
obviously in its recommenda-
tion that the food stamp pro-

gramme be preserved “in its

current uncapped entitlement

form".

The president called the
recommendations, passed
unanimously by the confer-

ence. “a huge step in the right

direction” and the majority
leader said they went "a long

way" to breaking the impasse.

But Mr Clinton was careful

to add that he still had prob-

lems with some of the details

of the proposals, while Mr Dole

said he could not predict
speedy action by the Congress.
Several of the governors,

both Republican and Demo-
crat, also acknowledged that

tough negotiations lay ahead
with Congress over the details.

Governor Roy Romer, the Dem-
ocrat from Colorado and one of

the authors of the report,

emphasised it was more or a

“framework" than a bill itself.

The Medicaid blueprint tries

to split some of the ideological

differences between Republi-

cans and Democrats. It dis-

cards the word “entitlement"

so offensive to conservatives

and replaces it in Mr Homer’s
words, with “the right kind of

guarantees [of coverage] to the
right kind of population”.

It allows individual states

rather than the federal govern-

ment to define eligibility for

the disabled, but subject to tbe

approval of the federal govern-
ment. Mr Clinton said he
might have some problems
with eligibility criteria.

The report, while giving the

states most financial control,

also envisages a fallback role

for tiie government in tbe

event of “unanticipated pro-
gramme costs”.

The governors conceded -

and Mr Clinton duly noted -

that the proposal had been sub-

ject to no economic “scoring''

by tbe Congressional Budget
Office, now considered the
leading arbiter in budgetary
matters. That process could
itself take weeks.
Mr Dole, in a familiar Wash-

ington political milieu, was
more relaxed and humorous
than he was in replying to the

president's state of the union
message or has been recently

on the primary campaign
stump. He said he had formed
“a good relationship” with Mr
Clinton over 50 hours of budget
negotiations and called on the

governors to help in “bridging
differences without sacrificing

principles".

Mr Clinton was equally com-
plimentary to tbe majority
leader. He thought the states

and their communities should
have a much greater say in

managing the challenges pres-

ented by this “age of possibil-

ity”.

Both men. in effect, seemed
to see the governors as a lever

to help bring their own right

and left wings into line in pur-

suit of a balanced budget
agreement
Governor Mike Leavitt the

Republican from Nevada, said

his colleagues had provided “a
neutral ground” for debate on
social safety net policies since

their proposals were biparti-

san.

Forbes out-spending them all

Mr Steve Forbes, the wealthy
magazine publisher (pictured

above), has probably spent
more money on radio and TV
political commercials than all

his rivals for the Republican
presidential nomination com-
bined. Jurek Martin reports
from Washington.
The latest report from the

Federal Election Commission,
for the final quarter of last

year, found Mr Forbes laying

out $9.7m for media time. Sena-

tor Bob Dole, Senate majority
leader, spent S1.8m and Mr
Lamar Alexander, former Ten-
nessee governor. 81.75m.

The discrepancy may have
widened since, given Mr
Forbes’s heavy advertising in

the early primary election

states of New Hampshire and
Iowa. A count in Time maga-
zine this week said a typical

New Hampshire voter was see-

ing or hearing Si Forbes com-
mercials a week, more than
double Mr Dole's exposure.

Mr Forbes's campaign, which
has spent SISm since he first

considered running last spring,

is largely self-financed. This
not only frees cash for media
buying but also leaves him out-

side the limits erf state spend-

ing by candidates accepting
federal matching funds.

The FEC report said that, of

Mr Dole's S2lm total spending
last year, 82m went on fund-

raising. For Senator Phil
Gramm of Texas, chat took
more than S4m out of S19m_
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resist gas

pipeline

in Chile
By Imogen Mark in Santiago

Small landowners and
neighbourhood groups in an

area outside Santiago are

threatening to obstruct work

on a pipeline to bring natural

gas from Argentina to .the

Chilean capital.

The Chilean environmental

authorities last week gave
GasAndeS, a Canadian-JUitlean

consortium, the go-ahead to

build the pipeline. The consor-

tium, led by Nova Corp of Can-

ada, announced it was to start

work immediately on the

165km Chilean section.

The project needs to be sup-

plying gas to industrial cus-

tomers by mid-1997, before

new environmental restric-

tions come into force in the

capital at the end of that year.

Despite reassurances from
GasAndes, which has obtained

rights to work on the affected

land, opponents say they are

worried about the potential

dangers from the pipeline in

an earthquake-prone area.

Many are middle-class profes-

sionals who have secured
much media exposure. This is

transforming the issue into a

test case for citizens’ rights.

The apposition has proposed

alternative routes for the pipe-

line away from populated

areas. GasAndes says it is still

studying one such proposal. It

also has 30 days in which to

appeal against a ruling on the

siting of the decompression
centre where the gas feeds into

the distribution network. The
government environmental
commission has rejected a site

in a residential area.

A second source of environ-

mental concern over the
arrival of natural gas is the

problem of increased emis-
sions of nitrogen oxide pollut-

ants from a gas-fired power
plant to be built in Santiago

by Cbilgener, a Chilean gener-

ator and part of the GasAndes
consortium.

Nitrogen oxide combines in

sunlight with hydrocarbon
emissions to produce ozone, a

toxic gas. Ozone levels in Sant-

iago are already well above
international norms, largely

thanks to diesel fumes.

Sara Lee to pay
anti-trust fine
Chicago-based consumer products giant Sara Lee has agreed to

pay a record 83.1m fine for foiling to notify US antt-toust

authorities before an acquisition of assets from Britain’s

Reckitt & Colman in 1991, officials said yesterday. The US.

justice department filed the suit and proposed settlement in a

federal court, claiming Sara Lee had violated anti-trust

notification requirements.

At issue was Sara Lee’s purchase of the shoe care products

division of Reckitt & Coleman for some 825Bm. The complaint

said the contract had foiled to provide a fair market value for

the US assets. Because Sara Lee gave a low estimate of theUS
assets, it claimed it was not required to report the transaction,

saying the assets were worth less than the 815m limit

At the time of the acquisition, Sara Lee and its Kiwi division

had a 90 per cent share of the US shoe polish market and

Reckitt and Caiman's Griffin was one of the few remaining

competitors.

Hie proposed settlement, involving the largest US civil fine

for violating pre-merger notification requirements, remains to

he approved by ajudge. AFP. Washington

Moody’s ceiling on Peru rating
Moody's, the rating agency, has assigned a sovereign ceiling of

B2 for ratings of foreign-currency bonds issued by Peru,

placing it a notch below Argentina and Brazil on its ratings

scale.

Peru lias not issued any bonds in the international bond

market to date, but the sovereign ceiling denotes the highest

rating any bonds issued by a Peruvian entity would receive.

This is the first time Peru has been rated by one of tbe large

international rating agencies.

Peru has “made enormous progress in economic and
political stabilisation since 1990, but its external debt and debt

servicing remain burdensome.” the agency said.

Reginning this year, Peru faces a sharp rise in debt servicing

costs - beyond the resumption of payments to banks - which
will require another restructuring of its debt with bilateral

lending institutions. Additional capital account vulnerability

arises from rapidly growing short-term debt and the banking
system’s large holdings of dollar deposits. Moody’s said.

The sustainability of financing for the current account

deficit is also a concern, it says, “considering that, during the

past few years it has been covered to a large extent by
privatisations and confidence sensitive capital inflows.''

The country's main political weakness is the concentration

of power in the hands of President Alberto

Fujimori. Conner Middelmanru London

Caracas stock market surges
The Caracas stock exchange has risen to two-year highs, amid
rumours of a possible devaluation of the bolivar.

The parallel exchange rate of Venezuela’s currency,

established by the difference in price between Brady bonds
traded in Caracas and New York, has slipped to 394 to the US
dollar. The official exchange rate is fixed at 290.

The depreciation follows the implementation of stricter

controls in Brady bond trading nearly two weeks ago. The
regulations, which introduced a six-day resale ban on such
bonds, led to a virtual collapse of the market in them. The
trading volume has only recovered slightly since then.

The Caracas stock market's share index reached 2,315 points

by noon yesterday. One analyst in Caracas said a similar rise

in share prices had occurred last September, three months
before tbe government devalued tbe bolivar by some 40 per

cent Raymond Colitt, Caracas

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

PERES TRIUMPHS WITH EASE IN

THE HIGH-SCHOOL ELECTION

A rightwing activist is jeered by Labour supporters among Blich High School students

Mr Shimon Peres the Israeli

prime minister, iron a thump-
ing victory yesterday against

right-wing Likud leader Benja-

min Netanyahu in a mock elec-

tion at a high school often

seen as a barometer of the
national mood, Julian Ozanne
reports from Jerusalem.

In a contest taken seriously

by Israeli politicians and
media Mr Peres took 61 per
cent of the vote for prime min-
ister compared to 39 per cent
for Mr Netanyahu among 17
and 18 year-old students at
Blich High School in a middle-

class neighbourhood near Tel
Aviv.

Three times in the past 20
m> years the school’s mock elec-

tion accurately predicted the

outcome of general elections

In 1977, 1984 and 1992 and
Israeli media billed the poll as

a local version of the New
Hampshire primaries, the cru-

cial early test in the US presi-

dential race.

Senior party leaders from
both right and left made per-

sonal appearances before the

780 eligible voters at the

school daring a week-long
election campaign. Media com-
mentators even went as far as
saying yestoday that one rea-

son Mr Netanyahu announced
a new right-wing election pact
on Monday was to influence

the High School result
In the separate ballot for

parliamentary elections Mr
Peres’ Labour party won 46
per cent of the vote against 36
per cent for the new right-

wing alliance between Mr
Netanyahu’s Likud and the
ultra-nationalist Tsomet party.

Mr Raanan Cohen, Labour
Party whip who went to the

school to hear the announce-
ment of results, was euphoric.

“It couldn’t have been more
tremendous,” he said as stu-

dent-supporters carried him on
their shoulders.

Israel radio carried news of

tbe results live amid specula-

tion that Mr Peres will next
week move the elections for-

ward to May from their sched-

uled date of October 29.

Winds of change sweep the Golan Heights
Julian Ozanne detects a swing away from the unwavering opposition to returning the land to Syria

F or months Mr Yoav
Tsur, who runs a wind
form on the Israeli-occu-

pied Golan Heights, played a
farcical political game with his

rightwing neighbours. Every
day he put up a big blue and
white banner bearing a slogan

in favour of the government’s
policy of returning the Heights
to Syria in exchange for peace.

At night, rightwingers pulled

the sign down. Eventually he
put the banner inside a 22,000-

volt fenced compound. Some-
one broke in and took it down.

“I left a note on the sign tell-

ing anyone who would try to

take it down not to kill them-
selves," he said. "They are
crazy."

Mr Tsur has been almost a

lone pro-peace voice on the
Golan. In the past three years

a committee claiming to repre-

sent tbe 14,000 Israeli settlers

living on the strategic wind-

swept plateau has mounted a
visible and successful nation-

wide campaign against the

government's policy of return-

ing the Heights to Syria in

exchange for full peace.

They galvanised public opin-

ion. arguing that Israel could
have peace without giving up
the Heights. They exploited

fears that giving back the
Golan, which provides a third

of Israel’s water needs, would
be suicide. Banners with their

slogan “Peace with the Golan"
hung from apartment balco-

nies in Tel Aviv. Jerusalem

Mr Warren Christopher, US secretary of stale, yesterday made
new proposals for Israel-Syria peace negotiations in more than
three hours of talks with President Hafez al-Assad. Bat a US
official said the discussions were inconclusive, Reuter reports

from Damascus.
Mr Christopher said afterwards he had a “good meeting' with

Mr Assad.
A senior US official cautioned against concluding that Mr

Assad would not continue negotiations if Israel calls an early
genera] election.

Israeli-Syrian negotiations have shown progress in the past
few months but there are concerns the process could be put on
hold, or even backslide, in tbe heat of as Israeli election.

US officials acknowledge early Israeli polls could affect peace
talks with Syria but insist the two sides have made such
significant progress that an agreement in 1996 remains a very
real possibility.

and Haifa and were stuck on
car bumpers.
But the assassination of Mr

Yitzhak Rabin, the prime min-
ister. last November by a right-

wing fanatic was a cathartic

event for many Israelis, partic-

ularly those who were in

favour of Mr Babin’s peace pol-

icies but who chose to keep
silent in a deeply intolerant

atmosphere.

Now a group of Golan set-

tlers in favour of peace, includ-

ing Mr Tsur, have established

a forum and have begun to

speak out against the right-

wing in an effort to influence

the peace process and mitigate

its worst effects.

"1 really used to think 1 was
a crazy guy sitting on top of

the hills shouting peace,” said

Mr Tsur. “But Rabin's death

made a lot of people here start
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to speak out They didn't want
to be seen by the rest of the

country as rightwing fanatics

and they realised Rabin was a
great man who paid with his

life for reaching peace.

"Peace with the Golan is a
lovely slogan but most people

here realise it's nonsense. If we
are really going to make peace
with Syria we are going to

have to pay the price and that

means giving back the whole
Golan which is Syrian land,"

he said.

The extent of the crack in

the Golan settler movement,
which only months ago was
considered homogenous, was
revealed in a poll last month.
Forty-five per cent of Golan
residents said they would vote

yes in a referendum on full

withdrawal in return for peace

and security guarantees while

53 per cent said they would
vote against It showed that 66

per cent would be prepared to

move if they had government
compensation.
What was more surprising,

support for the government's
Syria policy was stronger
among Golan residents than
among tbe Israeli public. In a

poll which included a sample
of the entire Israeli adult popu-
lation, 40 per cent backed foil

withdrawal in return for peace

while 57 per cent opposed it

Forty per cent national sup-

port for full withdrawal marks
a substantial change in Israeli

opinion since Mr Rabin's

death. The right wing accepts

that there has been a change
in public opinion but says the
majority still opposes surren-

dering the Golan.

“Israelis don’t want to give

up the Golan. They will never
accept bringing Syria to the

shores of Lake Tiberias, sur-

rendering Mount Hermon and
the evacuation of Jewish peo-

ple as part of the price for

peace,” said Mr Sami Bar Lev,

mayor of Katzrin, the main
town on the Heights. “There
will be a huge public outcry
and the government will falL”

The Israeli residents on the

Heights are not like the Jewish
settlers in tbe West Bank. Not
even the rightwing Golan resi-

dents believe the Heights are
an intrinsic religious part of

tbe biblical land of IsraeL A
majority of Golan residents

went to live there to escape life

in the towns and cities. They
received big government
grants, and when Israel

annexed the Heights in 1981,

they were told the Golan would
be forever a part of Israel.

They built spacious homes, put

down roots, invested in busi-

nesses and developed a thriv-

ing community.
According to Mr Uri Dorman,

an economic development offi-

cial, public and private invest-

ment in the heights totalled

Shk550m (£ll7m) between
1990-1995. The Golan economy,
a mixture of agriculture and
industry, produces annual
income of $hk80Qm and pro-
vides 3,500 jobs. Big busi-
nesses. such as the Golan
Heights Winery, a mineral
water bottling plant, and a
large dairy are continuing to

invest Flans for 1996 include a
810m (£6.4m) abattoir and meat
processing plant and an olive

oil factory.

“The approach is business as
usual," he said. “We work on
the basis that we are never
leaving, whether the Syrians
come or not"
But its impossible to find a

Golan settler who is willing to
stay under Syrian sovereignty,

even in the unlikely event
Syria would agree to such a
move. For men such as Mr
Tsur this is the most worrying
aspect of peace; he has spent
so much of his life developing
tbe wind farm. He often spends
days looking down from the
ridge across the demilitarised
border zone into Syria at a

smaller Syrian wind form flkm
away. The Syrian wind form
rarely works and he wishes he
could pick up the phone and
call his Syrian colleague and
offer some help.

"I love this land, this project

and I love my home. If I had to

choose I would stay forever but
it’s not a personal choice but a
matter of the national interest,

and peace is in the national

interest. That means giving
back the Golan to Syria,” he
said. “Would I stay under
Syria? No thanks. They don’t

have a democracy and I

wouldn’t want to foil into the

hands of the Syrian police. We
will have to leave, regrettably,

and go and start again some-

where else in IsraeL”

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Iraq starts oil

talks with UN t

United Nations and Iraqi government officials opened talks in

New York yesterday that could lead to a resumption of oil

exports by Baghdad.
Both sides emphasised that the discussions were "technical"

in nature and that only a political decision by their principals
could ratify any agreement.

Iraq hitherto has refused to take up the Security CoundTs
offer last April to allow the sale of up to *2bn worth of oil over
six months, mainly to pay for food and humanitarian needs.
Mr Abdul Amir al Anbari, the Iraqi envoy, promised “full

co-operation" with the UN team. He said he believed an
agreement was possible if there were no outside pressure - an
evident allusion to US and British insistence that Iraq must
conform strictly to the Security Council’s “oil for food"
resolution.

Ms Madeleine Albright, the US delegate, is president of the
Council this month and is certain to follow the progress of the
talks very closely.

Mr Anbari said, however, he did not think any further
formal action by the Council would be necessary for the flow
of Iraqi oil to resume. The prospect of Iraq’s return to the
international market, albeit under conditions strictly
monitored by the UN, has already added a volatile element to
ou prices. Michael Littlejohns, New York

Tajik rebel warlords back off
Two rebellious warlords who had marched on the Tajikistan
capita] appeared yesterday to be honouring their agreement to
disarm, but the government's talks with a broader opposition
nave stalled.

'Hie warlords agreed to end their insurgency in the Cento1

.!Asian republic after President Emomali Rakhmonov -

desperate to avoid a civil war, met their demands and fired
three top officials on Sunday.
Farces of the two warlords have until midday today to laydown their heavy weapons and return to their barracks Tbe

Tajik government declared an amnesty for the rebels
Dushanbe the capital, was quiet yesterday, and residentsr^umed their normal routines while waiting anxiously for thewarlords to complete their retreat

y

The warlords, Mr Makhmud Khudoberdyev and Mr Ibodullo
Bojmatov, had helped bring Mr Rakhmonov to power but
rebelled against corruption in his hardline communist
government.

abohast»n battling Islamicrebels m the mountains of central Tajikistan. Up to3K) rebel

S 80V
.
e
T
n“ent troops in the Tavfldara region^ °f Dushanbe on Monday, the Interfox news agency^

AP. Dushanbe

US budget row hits Africa loans

bank's biggest

source of bank credit for 39 of themstitution s 53 African members. The US leads thebank’s 34

ftS?ft2S°h
ial

T

ShareySers wllh 5 8 cent of voting sharesfollowed by Japan with 4^ per cent jSKSJ*
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Giant

airliner

contest

kicks off
By Michael Skapfnkar

in Singapore

Boeing and Airbus yesterday
signalled the start of a battle to
build ‘"super-jumbo" aircraft

capable of carrying more than

500 passengers.
Mr Borge Boeskov, vice-pres-

ident of Boeing's commercial
aircraft group, said at the
Asian Aerospace show that the

US company expected to
announce the start of work on
the Boeing 747-600X by the end
of the year. The aircraft would
have a similar range to the
Boeing 747-400 but with 100-135

more seats. The Boeing 747-400

carries up to 400 passengers.

Mr John Leahy, senior
vice-president of Airbus, said

the consortium would begin
developing its 550-seat A3XX
by the end of next year so that

it could begin commercial ser-

vice between 2001 and 2003.

The announcements come
after the breakdown last year
of talks between Boeing and
the Europeans on building a
joint Very Large Commercial
Transport (VLCT), capable of

carrying up to 800 passengers.
Boeing and the four compa-

nies which own Airbus -

Aerospatiale of France,
Daimler-Benz Aerospace of

Germany, British Aerospace,
and Casa of Spain - concluded

the market was too small to

justify the estimated $l5bn
development cost Only British

Airways and Singapore Air-

lines had expressed an interest

in the VLCT.
The advantage of the smaller

projects announced yesterday

is that development costs

would be lower. Airbus says its

aircraft will cost $Sbn to

develop. Mr Boeskov declined

to say how much the Boeing
747-60GX would cost

The sum will, however, be
lower than the cost of building

the A3XX because Boeing will

base the aircraft on existing

747 technology. Airbus, which
does not have an aircraft the

size of the Boeing 747, will

have to develop its aircraft

from scratch. Mr Leahy says

he believes Boeing wOl have to

spend S3.5bD on its aircraft,

“although some aerospace ana-

lysts believe the cost could be
as low as $2bn.

Airbus was considering ask-

ing European, governments to

contribute, Mr Leahy added.
Under a treaty concluded by
the US and the European
Union in 1992, governments
can contribute one-third of the
development cost. European
governments are unlikely to

welcome the idea, but Mr
Leahy believes Airbus will be
able to demonstrate that they
would receive a healthy return

on the investment
Airbus was also asking com-

panies outside the consortium

to participate in and contribute

financially towards the project

Mr Leahy said

LEGAL NOTICES

COURT OF ROME
BANKRUPTCY SECTION

Bankruptcy no. 52748 of Immobillare Francesca
-81 s.r.l. At

12.30pm on 19.O2.1S90 the Official Receiver Dottssa De Virgiliis Is

to sell small building In Montaldno (Siena, Italy). Base price Lit

536,000,000 and Lit. 15,000,000 for the furniture. 25% deposit by

lpm on 16.02.1996. Receiver Tel. *39 774 608677/608765

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears in the UK edition

every Wednesday &
Thursday and in the

International edition every
Friday. For information on
advertising in this section

please call:

Toby Finden-Crofts on
+44 0171 873 3456

WORLD TRADE NEWS PlftFRT

US steps up
banana fight
SUSif. to ** in its dispute withBrills European Union's bananatoport reSme bv
fcfieW2jd

,

c^n?aint at to* World TradeoSX!The new complaint has the support of Ecuador as well as
which «* *»*

of Latin American producers, in

*5* ye*oday toat. for procedural reasons, it

JSfiSn™ 2^ !?°toer than for Ecuador to join

WTO^i^wLhWn^ b°0kS ’ ^ ** withdrawn. Under
*** for aP^1 to rule on thematter if consultations fail to resolve the dispute within 60

Two panels set up under Gatt, the WTO's predecessor
condemned the EU’s banana import system but Brussels has
since secured a waiver from WTO rules for the Lom£
Convention which grants preferential trade access tor ACP
countries. Frances Williams, Geneva

Regional groups prompt concern
The World Trade Organisation yesterday established a special
committee on regional trade agreements with the aim of
tightening its monitoring of free trade areas gnd customs
unions. The committee will examine the consistency of
regional trade groupings with international trade rules, taking
over the work of 20 separate WTO working parties on
individual regional pacts.

The committee will also look at the Implications of
proliferating regional arrangements for the multilateral
system, reflecting concern about the collective impact of such
arrangements, which increasingly have overlapping
memberships but differing trading rules. Virtually all the
WTO's 116 members belong to at least one regional grouping.
At its meeting yesterday the WTO's general council also

agreed to set up a working party on membership terms for
Kazakhstan and approved the draft protocol of accession for
the United Arab Emirates, dealing the way for WTO
entry- Frances Williams

Puerto Rico aqueduct contract
A consortium of Thames Water of the UK and Dick
Corporation of Pittsburgh, US, has won a contract to construct
a $356m aqueduct in northern Puerto Rica The group will

design, build and manage the 50 mile-long pipeline which will

carry between75m and 100m gallons per day by mid-1998.

Dragos y Constructiones.of Spain, one of the losing bidders,

has filed a $27m suit in Puerto Rico's superior court seeking
an explanation of why it was not awarded-the contract Other
bidders were Aguas de Puerto Rico, a consortium led by
Lyonnaise des Eaux of France, and Grupo Superacueducto
Metropolitano, led by ICA of Mexico. Canute James. Kingston

China Development Corp (CDC). a leading Taiwanese
investment company controlled by the governing Kuomintang,
plans to join a T$20bn (US$728m) venture between Taiwanese
and foreign partners to build a semiconductor plant
Taiwanese companies win putup 60 per cent of the
investment Syntek Design Technology, a Taiwanese company,
and CDC will invest 25 per cent and 10 per cent respectively.

Foreign partners, including three US semiconductor design

companies, will take up the remaining 40 per cent of the

shares. Shareholdings will be finalised fhte month. When the
plant is operational in early 1993. monthly production capacity

will start at 35,000 eight-inch wafers per month andmove up
to 35,000 waferspa: month. Laura Tyson, Taipei

Bombardier, the Canadian aerospace and equipment group,

is opening a representative office in Beijing to promote its

commercial, executive and utility aircraft. Bombardier has
delivered 30 aircraft to China and recently linked with

Aviation Industries of China for future production

deals. Robert Gibbens, Montreal

ABB Asea Brown Boveri. the electrical engineering group,

has formed a joint venture in China to produce low-voltage

industrial motors for the Chinese and mtenjafional markets.

The Shanghai venture, 55 per cent owned by ABB, will employ

more than 1^200 people. Frances Williams

Offshore Systems International, a Vancouver electronic

charting pioneer, is to supply C$2m (US$L4m) of specialised

circuit boards to Hughes Aircraft for upgrading the navigation

systems for 800 US coastguard and navy ships. Robert Gibbens

Tokyo pledges latest move to liberalise markets will start within two months

Asset-backed securities for Japan
By Gerard Baker In Tokyo

The Japanese government
yesterday said it plans to open

an asset-backed securities mar-

ket within the next two
months, in the latest move
towards liberalising its finan-

cial markets.

The announcement followed

a day of meetings in Tokyo
between finance ministry offi-

cials and their US counter-
parts. The two sides were
reviewing progress made by
the Japanese in opening up the
country’s markets under a
financial services agreement
reached with the US in Janu-
ary 1995.

“I told the US officials that

we will introduce an asset-

backed securities market
within this fiscal year [ending

March 311/* said Mr Hanihiko
Kuroda, a senior deputy direc-

tor-general of the ministry's
international finance bureau.

It was the first time Japan had
given the US a firm date for

the introduction of such securi-
ties.

Asset-backed securities are

traded instruments whose
value is determined by the

value of an underlying asset or
assets.

They have been widely used
in other countries' financial

markets, most often in the
form of repackaged loans by
banks and other financial insti-

tutions. They have proved
effective in providing greater

liquidity in markets.

They may be able to facili-

tate a quicker resolution of
banks' bad loan problems if in

their Japanese form they
include property collateral.

Banks are at present unable to

dispose of the non-performing

loan without disposing of the

collateral, but if the loans can

be repackaged as asset-backed
securities, they could be
traded.

US officials welcomed the

move, saying it would benefit

the Japanese economy and was
in the broader interests of freer

markets. US investment hanks
have considerable experience

in handling asset-backed secu-

rities and are widely expected
to benefit from the develop-
ment of such a market in

Japan.

The US government also

praised the Japanese side for

the impressive progress made
on its other main commit-

Larry Summers: praised Japan
for progress on commitments

meets in tments in the agree-
ment over the last year.

These pledges included

important moves towards
deregulation of corporate pen-

sion funds, liberalisation of

other domestic securities mar-

kets, and the easing of restric-

tions on cross-border capital

transactions.

“The Japanese government
has delivered an extensive

number of legislative and regu-

latory changes required under

the agreement to open up new
opportunities in the financial

sector," Mr Larry Summers,
deputy US treasury' secretary,

in Washington, said.

However, he warned that the

US still expected to see Japa-

nese progress in other areas,

most notably an increase in

the current limited disclosure

of financial information by
Japanese companies.

Alenia and Lockheed agree aircraft study
By John Simkfns In MHan and
Bernard Gray in London

Alenia, the Italian aerospace
company, and Lockheed Mar-
tin of the US said yesterday
they had agreed to study
jointly a new medium-size mili-

tary transport aircraft.

The aircraft, designated the

C-27J, will be based on Alenia's

existing G222 but would be
upgraded to include new tech-

nology which Lockheed has
included in its latest version of

the Hercules transporter. The
study will be small scale at

first, but could be expanded to

full development if potential

customers express interest.

Studies of the new aircraft

are part of an offset package to

place work in Italy in return

for an Italian order of 18 new

Lockheed C-130J Hercules
transporters. The Italian Sen-

ate has approved the Slbn Her-
cules order, provided an offset

package is agreed.

Development of the C-27J
would take three years, and
production could start in 1999

if launch customers could be
found. The main user or the

G222 is the Italian Air Force.

The US Air Force and some
less developed countries also

operate small numbers.
Italy also intends to partici-

pate in development of a Euro-
pean Future Large Aircraft, a
direct competitor to the Hercu-

les, along with the Airbus part-

ners, France. Germany, Britain

and Spain. The FLA will cost

at least $5bn to develop, and
Italy has said it will order 45

aircraft to win a 20 per cent

share of the programme.
The Italian order for C-130J

aircraft may disturb its poten-

tial FLA partners, whose com-
mitment to the FLA project is

also in question. Britain has
already bought 25 C-130Js and
France intends to order six to

eight of the Lockheed aircraft

to fill urgent requirements.

With European countries
increasingly buying the C-130J,

and budget pressures high, the

FLA project risks being
delayed. Only Germany has so

for committed itself to substan-

tial development spending on
the FLA.
While the FLA will be larger

and foster than the C-130J, it

will also be much more expen-
sive. Estimates suggest each
aircraft might cost $l40m,
against $40m for the Hercules.

Airbus, which is running the

FLA programme, is hoping to

reduce these costs substan-
tially by using civilian manu-
facturing methods for the mili-

tary aircraft.

Alenia, which believes its

experience in producing the
G222 justifies ft taking a lead-

ing role in the FLA, said yes-

terday that its priority in the

30 to 200 tons class of tactical

airlift aircraft remained partic-

ipation in the FLA programme.
In its programme with Lock-

heed, Alenia is aiming at a

budget version of the G222.
The company, part of the state-

controlled Finmeccanica, pre-

dicts a potential market for the

G222 and the upgraded C27J,

outside Italy, of 400 aircraft

until 2014.

Only orders from outside

Italy would count towards the

offset package needed to sat-

isfy the Italian government.
Manufacture of the C27J will

be shared by Alenia, other Ital-

ian aerospace concerns and
Lockheed Martin, which is

based in Marietta. Georgia.
Final assembly will take place

at Alenia's military aircraft

plant at CaseUe, near Turin,

and sub-systems manufactur-
ing will be carried out in the

Naples area.

The twin turboprop G222 is

capable of hauling 8 tons over

1.000km, or five tons over
2,500km. at a cruising speed of

500km per hour. The C27J will

be based on a version of the

G222. known as C27 Spartan,

developed In co-operation with
Chrysler Technologies and sup-
plied to the US Airforce.
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Asian team to warn Europe on summit agenda
By Ted Bardacka in Bangkok

An Asian delegation arriving in
Rome today for two days of prepara-
tory talks on next month's summit
between European and Asian lead-

ers is carrying a stem warning.
The delegates say that raising the

delicate and potentially embarrass-
ing issues of human rights and
democracy would damage the suc-

cess of the meeting, designed
mainly to foster trade and invest-

ment and promote regional stabil-

ity.

That message emerged from a
recent meeting of Asian foreign

ministers, who decided such issues

were “not relevant" to ties between
the two regions.

‘Tor the first dialogue to be suc-

cessful, controversial and non-rele-

vant issues should not be brought
up." Mr Ali Alatas. Indonesian for-

eign minister, said. “I can think of

at least 10 issues to seriously

embarrass the Europeans, but we're

not considering raising them.”
Such issues included human

rights in Bosnia, Chechnya and
Northern Ireland, Asian officials

said.

The first-ever summit, to be
attended by heads of state of the IS

members of the European Union
and 10 Asian nations - Japan,
China, and South Korea, plus the
seven members of the Association

of South-East Asian Nations

(Asean) - wflJ be held in Bangkok
on March 1-2. Asian countries are

interested in engaging Europe to
balance their complicated security

trading relationship with the

US. partly institutionalised under
the Asia Pacific Economic Coopera-
tion forum.
Europe would like to see

increased trade said investment
with the fast-growing Asian econo-

mies and wants increased co-ordina-

tion with Asia on topics presented

to the World Trade Organisation, as

well as world telecoms liberalisa-

tion. Some European countries,

notably Sweden and Portugal, are

understood to be considering speak-

ing out on human rights in China

and East Timor. Other European
leaders may raise questions on
child labour.

Promotion of political dialogue,

reinforcement of economic co-opera-

tion and the future of Asia-EU rela-

tions conld be discussed. The

unstructured nature of the meeting

has Asian officials worried Euro-

pean leaders could derail the pro-

cess by arguing too strongly on

points the Asians feel are cultural-

specific rather than universal

-This is an opportunity tor both

sides to cooperate, not pick at each

other's faults,” a senior Thai foreign

ministry official stated. Further

summits could be held every few

years, depending on a “friendly

atmosphere", the official said. Alatas: issues ‘not relevant'

Hungry N Korea on short fuse
Ndrlfi Korean rice & msdzes unstable staples.

W ashington's decision
last week to provide
emergency aid to

help alleviate food shortages in

North Korea marks a further

shift in US attitudes towards
Pyongyang, and a recognition

of the possible dangers of a
famine-induced destabilisation

of the Korean peninsula.
The US announcement that

its International Development
Agency would provide ?2m
(£l.2m) through the World
Food Programme appears to

have been made less for

humanitarian reasons than out

of real concern about a deter-

iorating economic and social

environment in North Korea.
Pyongyang has appealed to

the international community
for huge food aid to help it deal

with widespread shortages
caused by devastating flooding

last year in its main grain-

growing regions. It says that

500,000 people are in immediate
danger and several millions

are being affected, including
2.1m children and 500,000 preg-

nant and nursing women.
Worries about mass starva-

tion and the threat this may
pose to an unpredictable
regime in Pyongyang, allied

with alarm about a possible

refugee exodus from North
Korea, are overriding per-

ceived short-term results that
might accrue from the sudden
collapse of the world’s last Sta-

linist dictatorship.

The US, which reached
agreement with Pyongyang
last year on assistance for a

peaceful nuclear programme,
has some 37.000 servicemen
stationed on the Korean penin-

sula, and nuclear weapons in

place. It has much to fear from
a messy destabilisation.

According to Western offi-

cials in Beijing, nations with
the most immediate interest in

US aid seems to have been prompted by fears of
destabilisation in the region, writes Tony Walker

.Production
fOOO tons)
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Korean stability, including the

US, Japan and South Korea are
considering three broad scenar-

ios. These would involve:

Implosion, in which eco-
nomic hardship and famine
precipitated a violent leader-

ship struggle causing the
destabilisation of North Korea
and the mass outflow of refu-

gees.

Explosion, in which a des-

perate regime in Pyongyang
sought to rally people on the

brink of starvation by engag-

ing in a reckless act of war
against a common enemy -

namely South Korea.

Soft landing, in which pres-

ent relief efforts played their

part in helping North Korea
muddle through its present dif-

ficulties. the country stabilised

and continued its gradual
opening to the outside world.

North Korea's opaque sys-

tem, its bermit-like leadership,

and its weird responses on
many international issues

make it difficult to predict

which course Pyongyang
might follow, but its parlous
economic state renders the out-

look bleak.

“I am not very optimistic
about the long-term viability of

the regime." said a Korea spe-

cialist among western officials

in Beijing. “International relief

efforts may alleviate the situa-

tion in the shot term, but it

will not be easy for a rigid Sta-

linist system to evolve peace-

fully towards a more open soci-

ety”
This is by no means a uni-

versal view, however. Mr Ian

Davies, a consultant to United
Nations Development Pro-
gramme's Tumen River
scheme, in which North Korea
is a participant, believes

Pyongyang is bent on follow-

ing China 's example and grad-

ually opening its economy to

tiie outside world.

The UN is promoting the

Tumen River area, where

China. Russia and North Korea
meet as a new economic zone
involving the neighbours and

Mongolia. North Korea, accord-

ing to Mr Davies, is the most
enthusiastic of participants.

“The North Koreans pretend
mii-hing is happening, but the

reality is that there are major
economic changes taking
place, but they don’t call than
changes." he says.

Mr Davies is also sceptical

about the seriousness of the
famine, pointing out that
Pyongyang has belatedly dis-

covered foreign aid in the same
way that Beijing did in the

early 1980s.

Bnt international relief agen-

cies. whose representatives
have been on the ground in

North Korea since last Octo-

ber. have no doubt the country

is toeing a full-blown crisis.

They attribute this partly to

the severe flooding of last July
anil August, and also to the

disastrous state of the coun-

try's state-dominated agricul-

ture, reminiscent of problems
caused by the collectivisation

of Chinese agriculture in the

1960s and 1970s.

The UN’s Food and Agricul-

ture Organisation and World
Food Programme, in a devas-

tating report on North Korean
agriculture completed last

December, noted a catastrophic

slide in output of staple rice

and maize to -L9m tonnes in

1995 from Aim tonnes in 1989.

a drop of about 40 per cent

TOKYO AND SEOUL MAY FUND FUEL OIL SUPPLIES
Japan and South Korea should consider

financing fuel oil deliveries to North
Korea threatened with delay by
Washington’s budget aids, Mr Yukihiko
Ikeda, Japan’s foreign minister, said

yesterday. William Dawkins reports from
Tokyo and John Burton from Seoul
US officials worry that any supply

delays could provide North Korean
military hardliners with a pretext to

scrap the 1994 agreement under which
Pyongyang agreed to dismantle its

suspected nuclear weapons programme.
Washington agreed to provide 50,000

tonnes of oil a year until North Korea can
assure its energy needs with two new

light-water reactors, which cannot be
turned to military use.

“We should co-operate among Japan,

the US and South Korea and consider a
realistic action if it is an issue of a
stopgap payment" until the US resolves

the budget dispute, said Mr Ikeda.

He was responding to a plea by Mr
Walter Mondale, US ambassador to

Tokyo, who expressed fears the US budget
dispute might not be resolved in time for

the disbursement of an estimated $12m
(£8m) needed to fund the oil deliveries to

North Korea this month and next
The issue is expected to be discussed

today between Japanese officials and Mr

Anthony Lake, US national security

adviser, who is holding discussions in

Tokyo and Seoul an a comprehensive
North Korean policy.

Sooth Korea has previously rejected

suggestions that it should help finance

the fuel oil deliveries because it l»s
already promised to fond most of the $4bn
nuclear reactor project for North Korea.
Meanwhile, the OS is seeking other

possible financial donors for the North
Korean oil deliveries. It has approached
the European Union, hot “Brussels is

unlikely to make up its mind about
approving funds in the near future,” one
European diplomat in Seoul said.

P

The FAO/WFP report esti-

mates a shortfall in production

of 1.7m tonnes in 1995, half of

which is attributable to farm-

ing problems and half to

floods. Per capita availability

of food grains had slid from

345kg in 1989 to 222kg in 1994.

The figure will drop further

this year.

North Korea, the report said,

will need 6m tonnes of food

grains to feed itself in 1996. but

at this stage domestic produc-

tion, imports and food aid

would cover just 4An tonnes,

leaving a shortfall of 1.2m
tonnes. Clearly, additional for-

eign aid is required beyond the

$10m already promised.

In the longer term, this assis-

tance will not solve North
Korea's economic difficulties,

caused by a stagnating econ-

omy. a demoralised workforce,

lack of foreign exchange and
investment, (ironic fuel short-

ages and crumbling infrastruc-

ture. The present famine may
be a warning of worse to come.
FAO/WFP Crop and Food Sup-

ply Assessment Missions to the

Democratic People's Republic of
Korea. December 1995. FAO,
Via della Terme di Caracalla,

00100 Rome, Italy

TENDER NOTICE

UK GOVERNMENT
ECU TREASURY BILLS
For tender on 13 February 1996

1- .The Bank of England announces the issue by Her
Majesty's Treasury ^ ECU J .OOO million nominal of UK

Bank of England for the account of the Exchange
Equalisation Account

2. The ECU 1,000 milFion of Bats to be Issued by tender
will be dated 15 February 1996 and mil be in the following
maturities:
ECU 200 million for maturity on 14 March 1996
ECU 500 million for maturity on 16 May 1996"
ECU 300 million for maturity on 15 August 1996*

3. All tenders must be made on the printed arollcation
forms available on request from the Bank of England.
Completed application forms must be kxiged, by hand, at
the Bank of England, Customer Settlement Services
(formerly Securities Office), Threadneecfle Street. London
not later than 10.30 a.m„ London time, on Tuesday,
13 February 1996. Payment for Bills allotted will be due
on Thursday, 15 February 1996.

4. Each tender at each yield for each maturity must be
made on a separate application form for a minimum of
ECU 500,000 nominal. Tenders above this minimum
must be in multiples of ECU 100,000 nominal.

5. Tenders must be made on a yield baas (calculated on
the basis of the actual number of days to maturity and a
year of 360 days) rounded to two decimal places. Each
application form must state the maturity date of the Bills

for which application is made, the yield bid and the
amount tendered lor.

6. Notification will be despatched on the day of the
tender to applicants whose tenders have been accepted
in whole or tn part For applicants who have requested
credit of Bills in global form to their account wftn ESO,
Eurodear or CEDEL, Bills will be credited in the relevant

licants who have
J be available for
Services, Bank of

tngiarxrs tuu i reasury Bills Account no. 59005516 with
Lloyds Bank Pic, Bank Relations, St George’s House, PO
Box 787, 6-8 Eastcheap, London EC3M ILL. Definitive
Bills will be available in amounts of ECU 10,000, ECU
50,000. ECU 100,000, ECU 500,000, ECU 1 ,000,000,
ECU 5,000,000 and ECU 10,000,000 nominal.

7. Her Majesty's Treasury reserves the right to reject any
or part of any tender.

8. The arrangements for Hie tender are set out in more
detail in the Information Memorandum on the UK
Government ECU Treasury BiH programme issued tv foe
Bank of England on behalf of Her Majesty's Treasury on
28 March 1989, and in supplements to the Information
Memorandum. All tenders will be subject to the
provisions of the Information Memorandum (as
supplemented) and to the provisions of this notice.

9. The ECU 50 million of Bills to be allotted directly to

sale and repurchase transactions to the market
in the

is Augi
through
makers listed in the Information Memorandum (as
supplemented) in order to facilitate settlement
10. Copies of the information Memorandum (and
supplements to it) may be obtained at the Bank of
England. UK Government ECU Treasury Bills are issued
under the Treasury Bills Act 1877, the National Loans Act
1966 and the Treasury Bills Regulations 1968 as
amended.
* The asterisked maturity dates are ECU non-clearing
days. As stated in the Information Memorandum issued
on 28 March 1989, in the event that any maturity date
specified for any issue of Bills is not a business day,
payment will be made on the succeeding business day
without any interest or other sums in respect of the delay
In payment

Bank of England
6 February 1996

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

COtqNOOOBWOO

PARANA
COPEL

COMPANHIA PARANAENSE DE ENERGIA - COPEL
SALTO CAXIAS HYDROELECTRIC POWER PLANT

IGUAgU RIVER
INTERNATIONAL BIDDING C-304

SUPERVISION. CONTROL AND PROTECTION EQUIPMENT
CALL FOR BIDS

COMPANHIA PARANAENSE DE ENERGIA - COPEL - Worms M an wtomabonai

Hddmg a open tar Die ttatofta. nwnufartau. ctewtopmart. integration. factory Mto.

paefcootog fcanporttolon and dafawy on joto Ma. aracaon and conmiaapntog Bt^aervision.

field Magadan, doaanartation. trahtog and warranty d the syuarastaqo^jmert tatod

below, tar (tie Soto Caron Hydroelectric Power Warn, located on toe border Capita

LaMdaa Msquos end Nova Praia do teapj rmrtdpatoas, « toa Slate of Parana

« mptal Swwnrutnn and Control Syaro

m

• CocTverttnai BocA-s? Control Panels

• Generating (Ml Protection System

• Subettbon 8ua and SBS KVTranemMsmn Una Protoebon System

• Generation Shading Srtoedule

SpOwsy Oboarvaltoi Sysum
• UmrterTuptfcle Power Supply

TNs tottmebonri Bkttng, of toa karatt pnee type, a open to Mvidual ccmpwtes andtor

Tire cotta rotated to toa Supply, object of toa taarananal Btodna. wd be covered by

COPEL’a own tanda

The tasfrucMns to Bidders and the Contract Documerts wd be avatabia to toe Horarted

companies Iran February OS. 1998. irtj tna day bMoro toe docunems deCwery data,

agarta payment n Brazilian eutancy of RS 300.00 (tome bustiad Roots], at the fatioetog

stater Hda <to Obras da Gwapta
RnaVotontdrkr* da Paata, 233
80020-000 - Cottsa. PR, Brad
Phone (SS-41) 322-1212 - Eat 5641

Fax (SMI) 331-41SS

or

Eacfttdrto COPEL/Sto Pado
Alameda Santas. 1800 - 14* ander ConJ. 14-6
01410-200 - Sta Peuto - SP. Braze

Phone (56-11) ZSS-1431

At toe time or acqoation at the Instructions to Btodeta end the Contract Documents, the

companies dial submi a teder contanng tow fufl addresa (rate, svaal. number, bp
code, state. Mephonaffax) The deftvery of the Quataotoon Documents and the Price Bids

w* take place on toe May 09. 1996. m 200 Pit. n the mnoting room ol COPEL’i
Supanrtendflnaa de Obras de Geragfto. In Curtba. 233 VOiuntAnoa da PUra SuaeL
ground floor

Thabddfngtfulba ralad by Lawn 9686. of June 21. 1993. WW by other condStons

esubished r tiie ntracbons to Btoden and <i the Cortrad Ooeumarts
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By Manueia Saragosa

in Jakarta

Indonesia’s President Suharto

has ordered ministers to

revoke unnecessary levies

which have earned the country

a reputation of a high-cost

economy. IBs move follows a
rare public protest against a
tax on beer being charged and
collected by a company owned
by Mr Suharto’s grandson.
After meeting the president,

Mr AbduJ Latief, manpower
minister, quoted Mr Suharto as

saying the government “must
encourage the revocation of
irrelevant levies” to help
increase the competitiveness of

Indonesian goods.

K is the second time in less

than a week that the president

has indicated through a minis-
ter that he wants levies

removed. Indonesian busi-

nesses have grumbled quietly

for a long time that they are
vulnerable to an array of offi-

cial and semi-official levies

imposed by middlemen on
goods and services.

Indonesian brewers await
confirmation that authorities

on the Island of Bali will scrap
a tax on beer. Last month
brewers stopped beer supplies

to Bali in protest against a
Rp400 (17 US cents) a bottle

levy charged by Arbamass
Multi Invesco, owned by Mr
Ari Sigit. President Suharto’s
25-year-old grandson.

The Bali boycott was led by
the publicly listed Multi Bin-

tang, which is 75 per cent
owned by Heineken of the
Netherlands, as well as Delta

Jakarta, the Anker beer pro-

ducer partly owned by San
Miguel of the Philippines, and
the unlisted brewer BaliHaL
Mr Rene Hooft Graafland,

president of Multi Bintang,
said be welcomed the state-

ments as evidence that “Indon-
esia sticks to Us principles of

[economic] deregulation”.

The fact that foreign compa-
nies were involved in the brew-
ers which made the complaint
may have helped the industry
group to press its case. Indon-
esia has liberalised its foreign

investment regulations in an
effort to improve its competi-
tiveness in the region.

In a rare condemnation of
the presidential family’s busi-

ness activities, Indonesian
newspapers joined the brewers’
outcry against the tax, refer-

ring to levies of the sort as

“blatant rent seeking”.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

China closer to

freeing currency
China has issued new regulations aimed at further preparing

the way for full convertibility of its currency. Under the,rules

approved by state council, or cabinet, rights of foreign ,.
i

_.

investors to repatriate profits, dividends and interest have

been codified. But China stopped short of lifting the , .-

requirement that foreign funded enterprises be subjected to an
anmai audit of their foreignexchange transactions to ensure

they “balance” inflows and outflows,-and meet other

contractual obligations. - \ “ ;‘.r r

The International Monetary Fund has been pressing China

to end its archaic “balancing” system for foreign exchange

transactions, but tbe People'sBank of China fears,that such a

step would mean loss of controL

“We don't want to see chaos caused by capital inflows and

outflows in huge amounts ata stage when controls are weak,”

said the state administration of exchange controL A western

banker said the new regulations in effect formalised eadstihg

practices, while representing an “incremental" step towards

frill convertibility. The benchmark for foreign exchange

transactions would be set according to rates in the Shanghai
interbank market - established last month - under '•

a pilot programme. The IMF believes that China can . , .

afford to be more adventurous in moving towards full .
.'.

.

convertibility.
1

' Tarty Walker, Beijing

Australian tariff cuts ‘to stay’
Australia’s federal opposition yesterday pledged to stand by

existing tariff reduction schedules if elected at the March 2

elections. In its industry policy, published yesterday, the

Liberal-National coalition also said it would push for a second

board on the Australian Stock Exchange, on which smaller,

higher-risk companies could be listed, but would retain tbe 150

per cent tax concessions on research and development work.

.

Tbe opposition coalition is currently ahead in the opinion

polls, although the latest Newspoll, published yesterday,

showed a slight narrowing of the gap. It gave the coalition a
seven percentage point lead, down from 10 percentage points

before campaigning began. Nikki Tait, Sydney
Mr Paul Keating unveiled a health programme which would

cost Ajlbn (US$740m) in the first two years and mare than

A$400m a year after that It aimed to cut surgery delays,

provide rebates for private health insurance fees and improve

care for the elderly. Reuter, Canberra

Taiwan warns news services
Taiwan has warned real-time news services not to relay

unconfirmed reports concerning Taiwan-China relations

before domestic media have had a chance to report them. The
warnip&.-by the country’s Securities and Exchange
"Commission, cotiieraffer Taiwan's share prices moved sharply
when Hong Kong newspapers reported this week that China

planned a large-scale military exercise near Taiwan in the run
up to next month's presidential election..

The SEC’s regulator yesterday said he had urged the Taipei

Stock Exchange to monitor investor information in order to

stabilise share prices before the election. News agencies

“should not lightly input unconfirmed reports relating to
cross-straits relations before the domestic media have repoi

them, so as to prevent interfering in the norma] operations

the market." the securities regulator said. It was not clear how
the measures are to be enforced. Laura Tyson, Taipei

Call to reform India party funds
A leading overseas Indian businessman. Mr Srichand Hinduja,
chairman of the Hinduja group, has called for a new system of

state funding for Indian political parties to combat scandals
such as those which have hit leading politicians in the past
month. “No one has really got down to solving the problem at

its root level: collection of party funds from the parallel
economy," Mr Hinduja said. Funds could be raised for parties
through a levy of corporate and individual taxpayers in India

which would not widen the budget deficit. Non-resident
Ind ians should also contribute $10 a year. In return they
should be given the right to vote. Peter Montagrum, Asia Editor

The ruling Bangladesh Nationalist party, unveiling its
manifesto yesterday for a general election next week, said it

would not renew a 25-year friendship treaty with India if it

won a second term in office. Reuter. Dhaka

‘Comfort women’ plea rejected
The Japanese government said yesterday it would reject
recommendations by a United Nations special investigator to
compensate “comfort women" forced to provide sexual
services to the Japanese army during the second world war.
Mr Ryutaro Hashlmoto. prime minister, said his government
would take the necessary legal counter-measures to revoke the
report, submitted to the UN Commission on Human Rights.
While the report calls for Japan to apologise and compensate
individual comfort women, the Japanese government believes
that it has no obligation since it set up a compensation fund in
July last year to raise money from individuals and
““Pa™68* Batin Teraamo,

India acts to stall slide in rupee
By Mark Nicholson

In New Delhi

Protestations from Indian
officials that the rupee's recent
slide was unjustified given
India's economic fundamen-
tals, helped steady the cur-

rency yesterday after Monday's
Sharp fall from Rs36.79 to
RS38.05 to the dollar. But deal-

ers said the rupee would
remain vulnerable without
strong central bank interven-

tion.

The central bank has already
committed an estimated Slbn
f£670m) in sporadic interven-
tion this month as tbe dollar's
strength., and domestic politi-

cal jitters, helped fuel a run on
the rupee.

The slide has been sharply
accelerated In the past few
days by importers covering
heavily against expected far-
ther falls. Exporting companies
have also been delaying the
remittance of foreign earnings
The rupee closed yesterday

at Rs37.70 to the dollar after

unjustified fall?

Rupee against the dotfar (Ra/S)
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breaching Rs38.35 during the
day, rallying slightly after Mr
Tejendra Khanna, commerce
secretary, said the Reserve
Bank of India should intervene
“strongly" to push the rate
closer to a "preferable” Rs34.50
to Rs35. This level, he said,

reflected the commerce and
finance ministries’ assessment

of the rate in line with India's

trade flows and inflation posi-

tion.

The bank remained sidelined
and instead convened an emer-
gency meeting of bank trea-
sury heads in Bombay to dis-
cuss measures to curb the
rupee’s fall from Rs35 since
eariy January. The bankers are
understood to have said that
only concerted intervention
Would support the currency.

“There’s no supply of dollars

and there’s panic on tht

importers’ side," said Mr Rav
need Choudhury, treasury
manager at Standard Char
fared in New Delhi. “Even
exporter is saying we’ll onh
remit when the rupee goes h
Rs40."

The bank has left the markei
guessing, intervening onlj
lightly on Monday, though Mi
C. Rangarajan, central bant
governor, then Issued a state
ment that the rupee’s phrngt
was “out of line with the fun
damentals". He said the bal
ance of payments position
remained strong, with exports
in the year to December ui
24.17 per cent and imports up
29.27 per cent.
However, the recent mini-cri

sis has revealed India's this
forex market to be highly sus
ceptible to relatively modest
speculative sums, allied to the
leads and lags of import and
export flows. “If deals of S25m
can move your nationafaxur-
fancy, then heaven hel^it,"
said one Bombay banker.
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There are i elements inside the new

Mercedes E-class that will help you cope

'•• with the elements outside.

We've developed ETS, a new electroiuc

traction system, it means you can. drive on

jp surfaces as different as ice and tarmac safely

| -and simultaneously, with
no loss of traction.

We teave developed an optional rain

sensitive>yindscreeB wiper. A sensor adjusts

the speed^f .the wiper automatically to the

ihwa&rti rain feitiing. The harder it rains,

the faster it works, - -v.\ IT

We’ve redesigned the headlights. They

are not; however, just a different shape.

They are more powerful, better directed

and have a longer beam.

We've improved the aerodynamics, too.

The new E-class is the most streamlined

production saloon ever built It holds the

road much better in high winds and is also

quieter at high speeds.

In actual fact, whatever the weather,

we forecast that conditions for driving the

new Mercedes E-class will always be fine.

Mercedes-Benz

Engineered like no other car.
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NEWS: UK

German states ban UK beef for BSE fear
By Peter Norman In Bonn,
Caroline Southey hi Brussels

and Alison Maitland in London

Three of Germany's federal states
yesterday acted to bah Imports of
British beef because of fears of bovine
spongiform encephalopathy or mad
cow disease.

Following the expiry of regulations

that permitted imports of UK beef

from animals younger than 2% years.

North Rhine Westphalia and Bavaria
announced that they would send back
consignments of British beef while
Rhineland Palatinate imposed a gen-

eral ban on imports of UK beef and a

ban on slaughtering cattle from the
UK and their offspring in the state.

The action prompted an aggrieved
response from the British embassy in
Bona It said the bans breached Ger-
man obligations to comply with Euro-
pean Union beef export rules and that

Britain would seek EU commission
action to enforce these rules.

Yesterday’s bans on British beef
imports name after the federal govern-
ment in Bonn had refused to accept a
unanimous call from the Bundesrat,

the chamber of parliament represent-

ing Germany’s federal states, for a
halt to beef imports from Britaia
The Bonn government argued that

the regulations approved by the
Bundesrat contravened EU law. The
stand-off between the two sides
resulted in the previous regulations

expiring yesterday without any
replacement
The European Commission said yes-

terday that the German state's action

appeared to be illegal But, an official,

said the Commission still had to
examine the decision in detail.

The official added that if the Com-
mission stuck to the view that the

action was illegal “we will have no
choice but to take action” against
Germany.
“The Commission will ask Germany

to revoke the decision. If ft falls to do
so the only course open to the Com-
mission would be to challenge the
German decision in the European
Court of the official said.

“If member states no longer observe

EU rules we will not have a single

market any more. The Commission is

obliged to ensure EU states uphold
EU laws” the official said.

The UK's ministry of agriculture
said it was concerned the move was
illegal under EU free trade rules. “We
want the Commission to stamp it out
as quickly as possible.”

• Sir David Naish, president of the
National Farmers' Union, yesterday

lashed out at the Conservative party’s

Eurosceptics, accusing them of under-

mining Britain's negotiating position

in Europe.
He said there were times when

Britain’s competitors must be “rub-

bing thpir hands with glee and down-
ing another schnapps to the success

of the Eurosceptics''.

His outspoken remarks were sup-
ported by a union survey of over 400

members showing that 64 per cent

thought the government's stance in

Europe had been too sceptical and
had reduced Britain’s influence. Some
80 per emit believed that EU member-
ship had benefited UK agriculture.

Defence

ministry

to cut back

residences

Wheel supplier hails investment payback
By Peter Marsh
in London

By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent

Britain's Ministry of Defence
is to prune the number of lav-

ish “official service resi-

dences” used by senior officers

from 75 to 44 in the wake of

the scandal over Air Chief
Marshal Sir Sandy Wilson's
£385.000 ($581,350) refurbish-

ment of his Haymes Garth offi-

cial home.
However, most of the 31

unlucky residents of the
excluded houses, who were
informed of the change yester-

day. will remain where they
are and their homes will be
redesignated as ordinary
“married quarters".

The MaD said that the main
savings from the changes
would come from reduced
staffing of the remaining offi-

cial houses. Currently staffing

the residences costs £5m a
year, but staff numbers are to

be reduced from 234 to 108.

The changes are a response
to Sir Peter Cazalet's investi-

gation of the grand houses
used by senior officers for offi-

cial entertainment, commis-
sioned in the wake of the
Haymes Garth fiasco.

Officers will also no longer

be paid a daily entertainment
allowance, which ranged up to

£20 a day for admirals and
cost the MoD £5m last year.

Instead will be forced to
account for entertainment
expenses as they go.

While few of tbe occupants
of the downgraded houses will

be forced to leave, the proper-

ties will no longer be reno-

vated with “enhanced fixtures

and fittings" when they fall
I

due for redecoration.

Some residences will be sold. !

The commandant’s house in

Hong Kong, Tbe Mount in Gib-

raltar and Field Marshal Vin-
cent's boose at Nato In Brus-

sels are all to go. The MoD
confirmed on Monday that
Haymes Garth is also on the

market Estimates suggest it

may fetch £450,000. abont
£60,000 more than Sir Sandy
Wilson spent on the property.

Bob Morgan has a ready
1 answer for those who ask
about the likely payback from
a two-year. £10m ($15.Lm)
investment and a doubling of

his training budget
Mr Morgan, managing direc-

tor of Dunlop-Topy Wheels.
Britain's biggest and Europe’s
fourth largest supplier of car
wheels, points to steadily

expanding output and a special

quality commendation last

month from General Motors,
the world's biggest automotive
company.
But just a few roads away in

the Midlands city of Coventry,

it is a different story for Clear-

plas. a similar-sized company
which also makes parts for the

vehicle industry.

Suter, the industrial com-
pany which owns Clearplas,

said this week the business

was likely to close with the

possible loss of 440 jobs. This is

in spite of £7m of capital

spending during the past three

years and a 50 per cent
increase in annual sales over
this period to some £23m.
Tbe contrasting fortunes of

the two companies illustrate

the narrow line between suc-

cess and failure in the vehicle

parts industry - which in the

UK has enjoyed a large
increase in sales volumes on
the back of big investment in

car plants but where profits

are under relentless pressure.

Following the lead set by
Toyota. Nissan and Honda, the
Japanese car companies with
UK production bases, most of
the big European-based auto-

motive businesses monitor
their suppliers virtually non-
stop for quality and institute

Revolutionary: Bob Morgan displays a winning wheel. His company won a quality commendation from General Motors punnm t«

continual “cost down" pro-

grammes to get them to reduce
product prices.

The suppliers know that

unless they indicate a constant

desire to improve quality and
keep costs under control they

may be dumped from the next
set of new-model orders.

The pressure by the car
groups is in turn driven by
heavy competition in the
vehicle market, which across

Europe is showing signs of
overcapacity as manufacturers

braced for another disappoint-

ing year alter a dismal 1995.

Explaining the reasons for

Clearplas's likely closure,

although selling the plant
remains an option. Mr David
Abell, Suter's chairman, said
the plant was “not viable”

given the moves by car compa-
nies to push down costs. “We

were having to spend millions

of pounds just to stand still”

he said.

In the past three years,
Clearplas, which makes plastic

trim parts mainly for Rover,

part of the German BMW car
group, anri Ford, has taken On
about 140 new employees to

cope with increased orders.

However, it is barely profit-

able.

At Dunlop-Topy - owned 85

per cent by industrial group
BTR and 15 per cent by Topy
Industries of Japan, the coun-

try's biggest wheel maker -

the mood is more upbeat The
company is expected to tarn

out this year about 7m wheels,

worth some £46m.
Mr Morgan is especially

proud that his company is the

first of GM's 1,500 European
suppliers to qualify for a new

US-derived technical standard
called the QS-9.000 that certi-

fies motor parts groups accord-

ing to quality and reliability.

Asked to justify the compa-
ny's £500.000 a year training

programme - up from half this

level two years ago and which
seeks to encourage teamwork-
ing and self-assessment among
the 450-strong workforce - Mr
Morgan points to a new order

gained a few months ago from
Land Rover, part of the Rover
group, and which is likely to

be worth some ram a year.

He said he had heard from
Land Rover that it was consid-

ering giving the contract - for

100.000 wheels a year for a
remodelled version of its Dis-

covery vehicles - to a competi-
tor such as Lemmerz of Ger-

many or Dunlop Roues, a
French-based subsidiary of

Sumitomo Rubber of Japan.

“Without the productivity

improvement that came with
the training. I don't think we
would have got the order,” said

Mr Morgan who was installed

as managing director at Dun-
lop-Topy 18 months ago from
another part of BTR and after

30 years in the industry.

Recent changes at Dunlop-
Topy - including investment

to automate parts of the wheel-

making process and changes in

top management - also appear
to have had a positive impact
on other customers, including

Toyota and Nissan.

The lesson, according to Mr
Phil Newport, engineering
manager at Dunlop-Topy. is

that “spending money alone is

not what matters, it is what
you do with the people that

matters".

Car sector pins sales hopes on tax cuts
By John Griffiths in London

New UK car registrations in January
were just 0.3 per cent above year-ago

levels, leaving a “very disappointed”
motor industry hoping that tax cuts

due in April could coax back buyers.

The 191,761 new cars registered last

month, well below the level of two
years ago, has set alarm bells ringing
among the volume manufacturers. They
may find it increasingly difficult to

carry out their pledges to restrict sup-

plies to the short-term rental market -

now suspected of undermining the
entire new car market
Yesterday's statistics also showed a

continuing rise in the market share
taken by imports. They accounted for

60.9 per cent of registrations in Janu-

ary, compared with 58.9 per cent in the

same month last year.

Ford started the year with its market
leadership securely in place, with a
share of 21.8 per cent and three of its

models, the Fiesta, Mondeo and Escort,

heading the “top 10" list of best sellers.

The UK short-term rental market in

the past has absorbed nearly 500,000

vehicles a year. However they are
bought at deeply discounted prices, and
are returned to the market as “nearly-

new” cars after just a few months in

such volumes that new car sales have
suffered.

If demand fails to improve carmakers
may have difficulty keeping production
lines going unless they review pledges

to restrict rental supplies.

The disappointing figures may affect

talks between the industry and the UK
government on scrapping the yearly

registration plate prefix letter.

Parts of the industry had hoped to

have a substitute system in place in

time to scrap the sales bulge the prefix

causes. However, Mr Neil Marshall pol-

icy director of the Retail Motor Industry

Federation, suggested yesterday that if

demand remains subdued dealers will

need the short-term boost to output it

entails.
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British factories cut production

in December, raising fresh con-

cern about the economy four

years after it climbed out of
recession.

The decline in output left the
longer term trend for manufac-
turing growth at its weakest
level since 1992.

Tbe foil took the City of Lon-

don by surprise and prompted
speculation that Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, may
respoad to the weakness by
cutting interest rates soon.

Meanwhile, there were signs

that the economic slowdown is

starting to affect employment
Jaguar, the luxury UK car-

maker owned by Ford, said it

was laying off workers at its

Coventry plant for a week to

shift stocks of unsold cars.

Mr Kenneth Clarke is due to

hold his next monthly mone-
tary meeting with Mr Eddie
George, governor of the Bank
of England, today. Most City

analysts think the two men are

unlikely to reduce rates this

month, after two successive
cuts in December and January
brought base rates down from
6. jo per cent to 6.25 per cent.

In particular. Mr George
recently indicated that he
would be reluctant to sanction

a larger cut without fresh signs

that inflation was easing.

Nevertheless, the unexpected
weakness of the manufacturing

data left some City economists
speculating that Mr Clarke
may be tempted to act anyway.
As Mr Michael Saunders, UK

economist with the US invest-

ment bank Salomon Brothers
said: “The Chancellor has been
quite sensitive to weak growth
numbers in the past - the
weakness of manufacturing
will keep up pressure for a fur-

ther base rate cut"
Overall manufacturing out-

put was a seasonally adjusted

0.6 per cent lower in December
than in November. On a three
monthly basis - a more reli-

able guide to the trend - out-

put was 0.2 per cent lower in

the last quarter of 1995 than
the third quarter, but 0.4 per
cent higher than the same

period a year before.

The weakness of manufac-
turing fuelled fears in the City
that factory output could fall

further, as companies respond
to their excess levels of stocks
by reducing orders.

Some economists hope any
dip will be temporary. How-
ever. other economists fear
that the stocks overhang, cou-
pled with the weakness in

European markets, could lead
to a more prolonged downturn.
Meanwhile, the Treasury

said yesterday it bad not
changed its forecast of 2.5 per
cent manufacturing growth
this year. Yesterday’s foil in

output was spread across most
of industry, but it was largest
in the food and textiles sectors.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Labour weigus

expansion of

PM’s authority
Labour is considering creating a powerful prime minister’s

office by merging the functions of Downing Sfreetand the

cabinet office if it forms the next government. The proposal is

My to arouse concern among many backbenchers and sev-

eral members of the shadow cabinet who are already wo^
by tbe centralisation of authority under Mr Tony Blair, the

*^8* proposal is to create an enlarged departmental the

prime minister, enabling him to keep in closer touch with

government departments and party headquarters. •

Several ser*™
- Tory and Labour figures believe a further

reinforcement of the prime minister’s office ^necessary.

Prime Minister John Major currently has a staff of 93, small by

the standards of other world leaders and in comparison with

other UK departments. The cabinet office has expanded,

largely by taHrig on Ihe deregulation, competitiveness and

public services portfolios.
•

John Katnpfner, Chief Political Correspondent

N Sea oil output set to peak
Britain's North Sea oil production is set to peak next year then

ri
«w»nrtP by 5 per cent annually, it was forecast yesterday. But

gas production is set to increase, with “very large" increases

predicted for British and Norwegian fields.

Tbe forecast was made by Mackay Consultants, in a new

eight-country North Sea report covering the period to 1999.

Britain’s forecast oil production of 133.4m tonnes this year is

set to rise to 137.8m next year, then fall to 129.7m tonnes in

1998 and 116.5m tonnes the year after.

Norway is forecast to rise from 150.8m tonnes this year to

159.7m tonnes next year. 167.9m tonnes in 1998 and 173.1m

tonnes in 1999.
,

• • •

Norway overtook Britain in 1991 as the world's leading

oflshore oil producer. By 1999 it will account for 57 per cent of

North Sea production compared with Britain's predicted share

of 38 per cent said the Inverness-based economic and manage-

ment consultants. Press Association

Motorola to invest $175m in HQ
Motorola, the US electronics group, plans to invest £116m

($175m) in a new European headquarters facility for its wire-

less telephone network Infrastructure division on a green-field

site north of Swindon.
Tbe division, which currently employs 1,400 people in Swin-

don and a further 750 elsewhere in Europe, is responsible for

the design and manufacture of Motorola equipment used in

the latest generation of digital networks based on the GSM
(global system for mobiles) pan-European standard.

Motorola, which came to Swindon’s Euroway Business Park

in 1989 with 45 employees, said the new facility would not

necesarily result in new jobs, but could evetually be expanded

to provide np to lm square feet of office space, and house up to

an additional 700 employees over the next five years.

Construction is due to begin in November, subject to plan-

ning and other approvals, with completion scheduled for the

end of 1998. Paul Taylor
.
London

Schools computer deal rapped
A government decision to award a £2m (gl2m) contract for

multimedia computers in Welsh schools exclusively to PC
compatible computers, excluding both Acorn and Apple, pro-

voked controversy yesterday.

The PC format has so far failed to reach the game level of
dominance in UK education as it has in other sectors, and this

was the first time a government contract had been awarded
exclusively to one supplier - UK company Research Machines.
The National Council for Educational Technology said it had
made the decision because of the wide range of software
available in the format. Acorn said the decision “effectively

denies schools their choice”.

John Anthers, Education Correspondent

Italian battery maker for Wales
Italy’s leading manufacturer of batteries for fork-lift trucks
and other materials handling equipment said yesterday it had
made an initial Elm ($1.5lm) investment in a plant in south
Wales in a move to develop its European market coverage.
Fiamm, based in Montecchio Maggiore, near Vicenza in

northern Italy, said It had bought the assets of Oakdale Bat-
teries from the receivers and that it expected to employ about
50 people. Oakdale, which has a 25.000 sq ft factory at Crumlin,
Gwent, had been a leading UK manufacturer of tractive bat-

teries. Last December, its directors asked Barclays, its bank-
ers, to appoint administrative receivers. About 60 people were
made redundant.
Fiamm said it planned to invest £l0m over the next four to

five years. The company, which had a turnover of L700bn in

,

1995 and is the third largest European motive power battery ,

maker, has plants in France, Austria and the US as well as in
Italy. John Sirnkins, Milan and Roland Adburghom

1

Landfill tax liability lifted
The British government last night abandoned controversial
plans to make directors of companies personally liable for the
payment of the new “green" landfill tax.
Mr David Heathcote-Amory, the paymaster general said

that he was sympathetic to critics of the liability clause which
is contained in the finance bill. Treasury sources said that tbe
government would support an amendment deleting the liabil-
ity clause when it is debated on Thursday.
The result of the amendment will be that directors will only

be liable if dishonesty is involved - as in the current value
added tax provisions. It is understood that the government
had been lobbied strongly over the scheme by the waste
management business, the accountancy profession, and the^ clause undermined the tradition

,

of limited liabdity. Jim Kelly, Accountancy CorresponSRit.
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London & Continental
Railways, tbe favoured bidder
for the £3bn (S4.5bn) English
Channel tunnel high speed rail

link, is negotiating the final

details of the package required
to clinch the deal, rail industry
managers close to the bid said

yesterday.
Eurorail the rival consor-

tium. has not been ruled out of

the bidding, but L&C has been
in exclusive negotiations for

the past 10 days and is believed
to be finalising financial com-
mitments with its bankers and
settling legal details.

Sir George Young, the UK
transport secretary, is expected
to give a date for the
announcement of a decision, or
at least a closer indication of

when it can be expected, when
he answers a Commons ques-

tion from Mr Jacques Arnold.
Conservative MP for Graves-

Enrotunnel, operator of the Channel
tunnel expects a 50 per cent increase to

580,000-600,000 in the number of trucks It

carries through the tunnel this year over
1995, Mr Christian Zbylat, freight direc-

tor, said yesterday. Charles Batchelor
writes.

If one or more of the three ferry compa-
nies which operate between Dover. Fol-

kestone and Calais decides to withdraw or
reduce sailings then the increase for Euro-
tunnel could be even greater, he said. In

1995 it carried 391.000 trucks.
The number of tracks carried rose

steadily last year as Eurotunnel increased
the frequency of its freight shuttles. The
company’s claimed share of the market
for accompanied tracks rose to 48 per cent
in January 1996 from 20 per cent a year
earlier.

Eurotunnel currently has tbe capacity
to carry np to 3.900 tracks a day but this
will be increased by 7 per cent later this

year when an additional 16 shuttle wag-
ons are delivered. It will rise again at the
end of 1998 when two complete new shut-
tle trams are supplied.
Eurotunnel expects to place the order

with a different supplier to the one. Breda
of Italy, which supplied the first shuttle
trains and believes it can obtain them for
less than half the price.
The new trains will be of a simpler

design and will also be cheaper to main-
tain. Ike order is due to be placed within
the next few weeks.
In January Eurotunnel’s cross-Channel

shuttle services carried more than twice
as many cars and trucks as in the same
month a year ago. while the number of

Har0Brt?i trains rose more than
threefold.

ham, on the line of the rente,
next Monday.
Although both bidders have

been working on their bids for

at least two years it is not
unknown for deals to fall apart

in the final days of negotia-
tions, when tbe bankers and
providers of equity and other
finance see tbe final details of

a proposal and have to make
firm commitments.
The UK department of trans-

port is keen to keep open the
possibility that Eurorail could
be called back into the bid
negotiations to maintain pres-
sure on L&C and achieve last

minute concessions.
Supporters of the L&C bid

claimed that the financial
arrangement for the bid were
all in place, bat backers of
Eurorail said there were still

important commitments “to
uail down".

Eurorail's supporters
acknowledged that the L&C
bid gave a better deal to

the department of transport
in the short term but ques-
tioned the robustness of the
financial arrangements needed
to sustain tbe seven year proj-

ect.

The L&C consortium con-
sists of Mr Richard Branson's

Virgin Group, the National
Express coach company. UK

civil engineers Ove Arup and
Bect'te

lr_
tite US construction

iptmp. The leading partners in
the Eurorail consortium aretwo UK construction comoa-

BIO:
Trafalgar and

tbe largest rail
engineering project to be car-
ried out this century. A deci-
sion on the 68-mile tine, which
will cut so minutes off iouroStimes and link the Channel

tunnel entrance with St Pan-
eras Station in north Tendon,
is expected within the next
week or so.

L&C is understood to have
gained an edge because of the
experience of Virgin and
National Express in operating
transport business whereas the
Eurorail consortium does not
have this expertise in-house.
The problems experienced in

the construction of the Chan-
nel tunnel rail link, which in
its early years was managed by
a consortium of construction
groups, are also believed to
have prejudiced ministers and
the City against projects man-
aged by contractors.
But Eurorail’s supporters

said that transport manage-
ment skills could be bought in
while having construction
companies in the consortium
would reduce the conflicts
between client and builder
which often arise on such IPs®
projects.
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ARTS
s the baddie in mTs Thief
Tate'S pursued one detec-
uve, running along point,
wg a pistol at bS head.w S™

0** took out her gun
and shot the villain dead “Bid v01,
aim » asked one if herS
le^u© whh a mixture of curiosity
aud

“J
m

?
1*2?IL No, 1 aimed to really

pws ton o£T replied the ballsy babe
raimtically. It was the best line £
the script, but made possible bv what
issurdy.a departure from reality I do
not mean the presence of a female

arttied squad (though it
is difficult to recall seeing a woman in
any of the sieges by armed police cov-

.
ered by television news). This is tele-
vision drama, and feminist rules
require that reality be misrepresented
in such - matters for the good
of"^fn' manicind ^ we used to
gay;. °ut anyone who watches lots of
British television will have gathered
that, in the UK, armed police cannot
use their guns at wilL Evidence from
met and fiction programmes suggests
that before having a pop at the bad-
dies they have to shout “Stop! Armed
police! , apparently several times.
Had our heroine done that, she

would probably have brought the mis-
creant to justice without bloodshed.
So why the departure from reality?
The answer, surely, is that Thief Tak-
ers strives to look like an American
series and in America all police offi-
cers are armed to the teeth and shoot
on sight, with nothing so nam-
by-pamby as a warning. Presumably
the broadcasters felt that British
viewers were so used to watching
slam-bang American series that they
would be bored with a drama that
reflected lie way the British police
really behave- So they set the series
in London, with lots of stunning
night-time chopper shots of Westway
in place of the Manhattan skyline,
and then allowed everyone to look
and act like Americans. There is even
a black brother on the squad who
goes around like BA. Baracus out of
The A-Team, complete with singlet
metal jewellery, and attitude.

It does not work, of course. Early
impressions from the pilot episode
that Thief Takers might bring back
some of the speed and excitement that

have been missing from British police

series since the disappearance of The
Sweeney are proving over optimistic.
The trappings are there - good loca-

tions, squealing tyres, baseball caps -

but the concept and the writing are
not up to it The episode described
above opened with a splendid
sequence showing a prison wall being
breached with a bomb and the baddie
waBrii® free - but then it was all

downhill. The characters, good and
bad, are just not believable. Last
week's episode seemed more con-
cerned with the authenticity of its

settings than the credibility of its plot

or characters.

To watch Thief TakersanA switch
straight over to Channel 4 mid watch
NYPD Blue is to realise the absurdfty

of the traditional British claim about
American television drama. The
received wisdom is that the

a
.

*. 'A

*- M ms

-

*
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Dennis Franz, Kim Devaney and Jimmy Smits in 'NYPD Blue’: makes the British cop series 'Take ThieF look like Enid Blyton

Television/Christopher Dunkley

US is top of the serial cops
Americans make expensive, fast mov-
ing action series which are, however,
shallow, repetitive, and aimed at the
undemanding. The British, mean-
while, supposedly turn out material

which is cheaper and less dynamic
but more profound and aimed at the
demanding viewer. Naturally you can
find examples to support both stereo-

types. In their worst episodes Storsky
And Hutch and Charlie's Angels were
pretty dreadful, whereas Pride And
Prejudice and the first run of Between
The Lines were both marvellous. But
to pretend that the generalisation
holds up is ludicrous.

In the entire canon of British police

series there is not a character as com-
plicated and subtle as NYPD's Detec-

tive Sipowicz who is an alcoholic

(though now on the wagon) with a
terrible temper. Last week his wife
became pregnant and although she
asked him to keep quiet about it, he
“confidentially” informed everyone in

the building. When she found out and
wearily said “Look, don’t tell anyone

else” Sipowicz replied helplessly “I

don't think I know anyone else". Last
week's episode was virtually incom-
prehensible for those British viewers

who do not realise that what
Americans call the first floor of a
building we call the ground, rt

involved a psychopath who killed

women by standing on a milk crate

and leaning through their bedroom
windows on the first floor to stab
them. The week before, the plot

revolved around a former prison offi-

cer who, while working under cover

for the District Attorney’s office,

tricked two detectives into dropping
their guard so that they were Shot
The subtlety and interplay of the

vested interests involved made Thief

Takers look like Enid Blyton.

Somewhat unhappily even The X
Files is superior to most contempo-
rary British serial drama in many
ways. “Even” because this series is

really little more than an up-to-date

version of sward and sorcery, with
agents Mulder and Scully wielding

the swords, and unhappily because so

many people need so little encourage-
ment to believe in superstitious twad-
dle, whether ancient or “new age”.

T
he X Files, which looks
exactly like a serious
detection series, lacking
even a hint of the self ridi-

cule in, say. The Avengers,

adds considerable reinforcement to

the belief, already widespread, that

magic, and the supernatural gener-

ally, are on a par with science and
rational thought. Though Scully is

sceptical, Mulder goes with the flow

and, as in last week's episode where
he drove out the child's devil by join-

ing in the ritual mounted by ancient

Romanian “Calusari", his willingness

to believe in anything is shown to pay
off.

NYPD Blue was created by Steven
Bochco who was also responsible for

Hill Street Blues and LA Law. Now he
has taken the law-office setting of LA
Law and the concentration of interest

found in the real-life O.J. Simpson
trial and created Murder One. a
drama serial of 23 one-hour episodes
all centred upon a single crime. It

started transmission on Sky Movies at

the beginning of January and a look

at the opening episodes suggested
that here, once again, the Americans
have a thing or two to teach their

British colleagues. More on Murder
One in next Saturday's column.

British television drama has plenty
to offer in addition to Middlemarch
and Jane Austen. Current series

which range from the adequate to the

quite good include Our Friends In The
North and A Mug’s Game from the
BBC and, from Channel 4, a new soap
opera set in the Houses of Parliament

and named after one of the most
famous spots in there, Annie's Bar.

The opening episode was quick,
funny, and - if not as wicked as the

best of Spitting [mage - still quite

pleasingly naughty. But if it is fast-

paced crime series that you are after,

the Americans are still streets ahead.

Theatre/Simon Reade

Fugard's 'Valley Song'

U ntil Nelson Mandela
walked to freedom,

Athol Fugard was
South Africa's

(white) liberal conscience, cer-

tainly to theatre-goers.
Fugard’s latest play. Valley

Song, is playing to a (white)

middle-aged liberal intelligen-

tsia at the Royal Court, direct

from New York, en route to

Sydney.
Fugard is directing himself

in his own play, appearing as

not one, but two characters:

the white Author and, wearing

a woollen hat, the coloured 75-

year-old Buks. Neither charac-

ter ran come to terms with the

new South Africa as repre-

sented by Beks’ 17-year-old

grand-daughter, Veronica
(Esmeralda Bihl). Both men
are obsessed with a handful of

pumpkin seeds, “a handful of

miracles", sowing them in the

fertile soil of the Karoo to reap

a good harvest (soil which both

men lasciviously liken to a
woman, and then sanctify it

with psalms). For Veronica, “a

girl cant make adventure and
romance out of pumpkin
seeds." Veronica is no Cinder-

ella.

She stands on her box peer-

ing over the fence at the white

lady’s television. Thus she can

imagine when her grandfather

was a soldier: “Like on TV,
with a gun”. She sings (off key)

about a “railway bus" taking

her away to JoTaurg. “When 1

sing, Tm alive." For Buks, this

“brings back memories of a
past rve been trying to forget".

Meanwhile, the Author has

been bleeding his liberal heart

“Had my few thousand rand

really bought me ownership of

that land? Buks put his first

seed into that land when he
was only a few years old. His

life is as deeply rooted in that

soil as the walnut tree next to

the windmill." That is old

South Africa’s legacy to the
new, and Fugard's treatment of

the theme becomes increas-

ingly sentimental: “The truth

is,” the Author tells Veronica,

Tm not as brave about change
as Td like to be. It involves

letting go... I’m jealous of

your youth, your dreams."
Like Veronica’s singing, the

production, which promised to

be an event, proves off-key.

This solipsist!c parable shows
scant insight and does not add
up to a play.

Valley Song is at the Royal
Court Theatre until March 5
(0171-730-1745).

Concert

Czech debut with the BBC

U nlike the indepen-
dent orchestras, the
BBC Symphony is

under no great pres-

sure to find world-famous
names to conduct it: non-fa-
mous but good will do nicely.

Its new principal guest conduc-

tor. the Czech Jiff Bfilohlivek,

fills the bill admirably. He has
visited London before, but last

week be made a first public

appearance in his new role

with the Symphony, with an
enterprising programme
devoted to music of his native

land.

It made an excellent concert,

interesting and thoroughly
rewarding. The only tolerably

familiar work was JandCek’s
epic tone-poem Taras Bulba,

which he saved for a rousing

finish; before that we heard
rare-feh DvoHk, The Wood

Dave, and two pieces by Mar-
turn and Petr Eben (b. 1929)

which will have been unfamil-

iar to almost everybody.

Eben's quarter-hour-long
Prague Nocturne, subtitled
“Hommage k WA-M." (mean-
ing Mozart), proved fascinat-

ing. Based on Mozartean fig-

ures and cadences, with just a
hint or two of literal quotation,

it evokes a melancholy, crepus-

cular Prague in an original

tone of voice. Eben is clearly

worth exploring. The Wood
Dove is late DvofUk. a sinister

fairy-tale in which each epi-

sode is limned with a sure

orchestral hand. Played as sub-

tly and pointedly as it was here
(mocking, sentimental trum-
pet, cascades of sighing
strings) it sounded tike top-

drawer Dvoffik.

Martinu’s 4th piano concerto,

subtitled “Incantation", is

another late piece (1956). from
the composer's American
period. By then he had cot-

toned on to the extrovert rheto-

ric of postwar American music;
the combination of that with
his characteristic quirkiness is

spicy and tantalising. The
young Czech pianist Igor
Ardasfcv delivered it dashingly,

almost recklessly.

Taras Bulba made a fine

blaze at the end. and B&lohla-

vek built it up with scrupulous
sympathy. This is a distin-

guished musician, and if the

BBC Symphony goes on
playing as well as it did for

him here - alert, bright,

responsive - we can look for-

ward to many exciting con-

certs.

D.M.

Opera in Brussels/David Murray

Powerful new
perspective on
Khovanshchina

I
n Brussels, the Theatre de
fa Monnaie has mounted
Mussorgsky's Khovansh
China to stirring effect La

Monnaie is bilingual Bel-

gium's long-standing ‘Trench"
boose, and De Vlaamse Opera
- Flanders Opera, playing
alternately in Antwerp and
Ghent - the competing “Flem-
ish" company; but now that

both teams have espoused
opera-m-ffie-original-language,

the differences between them
are vanishing.
La Monnaie 's remarkably

impressive original-language

Khovanshchina shows why. In
the six principal roles there
are three distinguished Rus-
sians, a Norwegian (Ronnie
Johansen, an uncommonly
positive Sh&klovity), an
upstanding American tenor
(Jacque Trussel, despite his
name) as the westernising lib-

eral Golitsyn, and Willard
White - our own Jamaican
bass-baritone - as Prince
Khovansky, whom he also
sang in the new ENO produc-
tion just over a year ago. The
keen, intelligent producer is

another Norwegian, Stein
Winge, and the American con-

ductor Pan! Daniel is on loan
from our Opera North.

Yet the Belgian component
is weighty, for it comprises
not only some smaller roles
and of coarse the orchestra,

bat the multiple choruses -

superbly rehearsed, at greater

length than any British com-
pany can afford - who cany
so much of Mussorgsky’s
drama. Daniel and Winge
agree about that the subject

of Khovanshchina is only sec-

ondarily the factional strug-

gles that seethed around the

advent of Peter the Gnat,
“modem" westenrisers pitted

against feudal boyars against
Old Believers who recognised
only an antique, puritanical

orthodoxy. The real heroes of

the piece are the Russian peo-

ple, doggedly unchanging
while the politicos rant and
murder each other.

That has always been a plau-

sible view of Mussorgsky’s
operatic score, which he left

uncompleted as a rich, disor-

derly portfolio of sketches,

with only two numbers fully

orchestrated. Daniel and
Winge have tightened it pur-
posefully, making cuts which,

they claim, match Mussorg-
sky’s own intended excisions:

not only the weak scene with
the Lutheran pastor, and some
marginal kerfoffles, but even
the bigoted Old Believer Sus-

anna’s denunciation of love-

lorn Marfa's sins.

They read that shrill scene
as a reluctant, second-
thoughts’ concession to the
composer’s incurably liberal

friend and proselytiser CAsar
Cm, for whom the Old Believ-

ers were no more than deplor-

able historical relics. Rightly,

as I think, they choose to

respect Mussorgsky’s more
even-handed, detached sympa-
thy for everybody. He devotes

the whole of the final Act 5

,

after all, to the Old Believers'

collective self-immolation in

the face of Peter’s implacably

“modem" forces.

What moves them may be
mysterious, but it is not just

crazy fanaticism. It should
move us, and it does here.

Mussorgsky had written
bardly anything down for

their apotheosis before his pre-

mature demise; all we know is

which old hymns he had cho-

sen for the basis of the scene,

and (rooghly) how he meant to
treat them. Rimsky-Korsa-
kov’s well-meant, full-dress

version - until recently, the

standard one - “corrected”

Mussorgsky’s idiosyncratic
harmony beyond recognition,

and both his and Shost-

akovich’s more faithful but
Soviet-optimistic redraftings
contrived to suggest some
“new dawn” after the blunt
tragedy, as did Stravinsky's

1913 draft for Diagbilev’s com-
pany.

in the Daniel-Winge concep-
tion, orchestrally realised by
J. David Jackson, there is no
dawning promise. The Old
Believers immolate them-
selves, which is understand-
able but bleak; their voices
soar fervently while they can,
and Rimsky's flame-figures

(authentically Mussorgskian,
surely) continue to flicker in

The superbly

rehearsed Belgian
choruses carry so

much of the

drama

the orchestra; that is all, time-

less and non-judgmental.
Nothing else comes. We are
left with the sense of some-
thing solemn but open-ended,

a clouded, unpromising future

against a rich but hopeless
past
When the ENO mounted its

brave Khovanshchina, I

remarked that it needed only
some real Russians to fill out
the characters in pungent
breadth- La Monnaie has those

(unstinted state support is a

blessing!) in Elena Zaremba’s
rapt, other-worldly Marfa,
Vladimir Bogacbov’s
good-for-nothing Khovansky-
fils and above all Anatoly
Kotscherga's saintly, imper-
sonal Dosifey, leader of the
Old Believers.

His stark bass authority out-

weighs White’s silken warmth
as Khovansky pere; but just
for that reason. White's Khov-
ansky acquires twice the depth
be bad at the ENO - a lesser

political figure here, but a
proud, brittle, vulnerably
appealing Prince. Trussel's
Prince Golitsyn is last seen
abjectly stripped and lost,

borne upon the swirling mob
that sees him into exile.

Wlnge’s production takes no
sides. Mussorgsky’s music is

allowed to assign its own
weightings, and the characters

expand without help or hin-

drance from any parti pris. The
staging, even barer than the

ENO’s (timeless Russian mufti

for the plebs, Mafia garb for

the modernisers), gains
sharper force in La Monnaie's
close quarters. And Daniel

invests the score with
intensely detailed feeling as

well as imposing scope and
breadth: it makes a grand epic,

disturbing in exact proportion

to its long, dispassionate view.

Supported by Credit Commu-
nal/Gemeentekrediet; further

performances at Brussels Feb-
ruary 8, 11, 13, 15 & 17.
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BARCELONA
EXHIBITION
Museu Picasso Tel: 34-3-3196310

• Picasso and Bs Quaire Gats: this

exhibition brings together a selection

of 'paintings and drawings created

by Picasso between 1898, toe bme

of his immersion into Catalan

cultural life, and 1904, the end of his

so-called Blue Period. The display

centres around Picasso's first

exhibition, in the beer cellar Bs

Ouatre Gats in February 1900. The

exhibits come from the collections

of the Museu Picasso, the Musee

Picasso in Paris, the Metropolitan

Museum in New York, the Neue

Pinakothek in Munich and other

museums; to Feb 11

BERLIN
concert
Konzerihaus
Tefc 49-30-2030921 00/01

• Berliner Sinfonie-Orchester
wth

conductor Marc Albrecht, violinist

Heirs Sehunk, cellist Friedemann

Ludwig, oboist Aldona Kosel and
'

: Rainer Luft perform

works by Delius, Haydn and

Mendelssohn; 8pm; Feb 10, 11

(4pm)
OPERA
Komtsche Oper Tefc 49-30-202600

• Die EntfOhrunfl aus dem SeraB:

by Mozart Conducted by Yakov
Kreizberg and performed by the

Komische Open 7.30pm; Feb 10

BONN
DANCE
Oper der Stadt Bonn
Tel: 49-228-7281

• Bn Somrnemachtstraum: a

choreography by Yuri Vhmos to

music by Mendelssohn, performed

by the BaUett Bonn; 7pm; Feb 10

BUDAPEST
EXHIBITION
Hungarian National Gallery

Tel: 36-1-17575333

• The School of the Hague:

exhibition of works by the painters

of the Hague School, a group of

Realist artists who worked in

Holland between 1860 and 1900

reviving many of the traditions of

17th-century Dutch landscape and

architectural painters. The display

includes paintings by Joseph Israels,

Mesdag and others, as well as some

early drawings by Van Gogh. The

exhibits come from the collection of

the Haags Gemeentemuseum In The

Hague; to Feb 11

COPENHAGEN
exhibition .

Statons Museum for Kunst - Royal

Museum of Fine Arts

Tel: 45-33 91 21 26

• Christen Koebke: retrospective

exhibition devoted to the work of

this Danish artist (1810-1848), one of

the most important painters of the

Danish Golden Age. Koebke painted

portraits, landscapes and
architectural paintings. The display

includes paintings, drawings and
prints from European and American
collections; from Feb 10 to May 5

FRANKFURT
EXHIBITION
Schitn Kiifuthalle

Tel: 49-69-2998820
• Inoue Yu-lchi: part of a tripartite

exhibition of the work of this

Japanese artist (1916-1985). The

paintings and drawings on display

show the bombardments of

Hiroshima. Work by this artist is also,

exhibited in the Museum fOr

Kunsthandwerk and the

KameliterWoster In Frankfurt; to Feb

11

HELSINKI
OPERA
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021

• The Last Temptations: by

Kokkonen. Conducted by Kari Tikka

and performed by toe Helsinki

Opera. Soloists include Martti

Wail&v Satu Vihavainen. Patti

Makeia and Hellevl Seiro; 7pm; Feb

6

LONDON
AUCTION
Phillips Tel: 44-171 -6296602

• Scripophlly & Paper Money:

highlights include an American

Express Co. shoe and a 1921

collection of Portuguese

notgeld; 0.30pm & 2pm; Feb 8
CONCERT
Barbican Hall Tel: 44-171-6388891
• Nikolai Demidenko: the pianist

performs works by Chopin and R.

Schumann; 4pm; Feb 11

Wlgmore Hall Teh 44-171-9352141
• International Songmakers at

Wlgmore Hall: soprano Christine

SchSfer, mezzo-soprano Stella

Doufexis and baritone Christopher

Maltman, accompanied by pianist

Graham Johnson, perform songs by
Berg, Mahler, Srtttea Wolf and
others; 7.30pm; Feb 9
OPERA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Td: 44-171-2129234

• Samson et Daiila: by
Salnt-Sa&ns. Conducted by Jacques

Ddacote and performed by The
Royal Opera Soloists indude Dolora

Zajick, Josd Cura, Robin Leggate

and Roderick Earle; 7pm; Feb 10

LYON
DANCE
Optra de Lyon Tel; 33-72 00 45 45

• Lyon Op6ra Ballet; perform Jiri

Kyfians Stamping Ground to music

by Gariks Chavez, William

Forsythe's Second Detail to music

by Thom Willems and Martino

Mailer’s Le Jour Meme to music by

Steve Reich, Henrik Rickets and
Gavin Bryards; 8.30pm; Feb 9, 10

from Feb 8 to Apr 8

MUNICH
EXHIBITION
Vma Stuck Tel: 49-89-4555510

• Marina Abramovic: exhbftion of

Installations by Martina Abramovic,

organised in co-operation with the

Museum of Modem Art in Oxford;

NEW YORK
OPERA
Brooklyn Academy of Music
Tei: 1-718-636-4111
• Oriando; by Handel. Conducted
by William Christie anti performed
by Les Arts Florissants; 8pm; Feb 9
(7pm). 10, 12. 13

m PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Pksyel Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Orchestra PhilharmoniquQ de
Radio France: with conductor Alain

Lombard perform Brahms'
Symphony No.1 and Prokofiev’s

Symphony No.5: 9pm; Feb 10
OPERA
Theatre de I Op6ra Comlque
Tel: 33-1 42 44 45 46

• The Turn of the Screw: by

Britten. Conducted by Dominique

Debart and performed by the Op£ra
Comique and toe Ensemble
orchestra regional de
Basse-Normandie. Soloists include

Emmanuel Lani&ce (Fab 9, 11),

S&astien Brohfer(Feb 13), Juliette

Vergnaud (Feb 9), Kehna BenhaJem
(Feb 11) and Lude Davienne (Feb

13); 7.30pm; Feb 9, 11 (4pm), 13

THEATRE
Com6dle Frangaise, Salle

Rlchaiieu Tel: 33-1 4015 00 15
• Ph6dre: by Racine. Directed by
Anne Delb6e. The cast includes

Catherine Sarnie, Francois Beaulieu

andMartinaChevallien8^0prrr,Feb 8

STOCKHOLM
OPERA
KungUga Teatem - Royal Swedish

Opera House Tel: 46-8-7914300

• La Traviata: by Verdi. Conducted

by KjeU Ingebretsen and performed

by Royal Opera Stockholm. Soloists

include Lena Nordin, Jonas

Degerfeldt and Tord WaUstrdm;

7.30pm; Feb 8, 12

STUTTGART
OPERA
Staatstheater Stuttgart

Tel: 49-711-20320

• Salome: by R. Strauss.

Conducted by Gabriele Ferro and

performed by the Oper Stuttgart;

7.30pm; Feb 8. 13 (8pm)

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art

Teh 1-202-7374215

• Johannes Vermeer, the first

exhibition ever devoted solely to toe

art of the Dutch painter Johannes

Vermeer (1632-1 67£i) presents 21 of

the existing 35 works known to have

been painted by this master who
lived and worked in Delft; to Feb 11

OPERA
Eisenhower Theater

Teh 1-202-467 4600

• Verlobung im Traum: by Krdsa.

Conducted by Israel Yinon and

performed by the Washington Opera

and the Nafionattfieater Mannheim.

Soloists include Brigitte Hahn,

Mildred Tyree, Peter Parsch, Joseph

Wolverton, Josephs Gayer, John
Shirley-Quirik and Julia Anne Wolf;

7.30pm; Feb 8, 10

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Tunes Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Ian Davidson

Beyond the catcalls
British reactions to the speech by Helmut Kohl on European
integration are so irrational they smack almost of hysteria

There was a time when the
British used to pride them-
selves on their national talent

for calm and commonsense.
Foreigners might froth and
foam, but the British would
keep cool. Where Europe and
European integration are con-

cerned, however, the political

class seems to hare lost not
just its traditional sangfroid
but also any sense of rational

tactics or strategy. It is as if

the British people were in the

grip of some self-destructive

collective madness.
Last week Helmut Kohl, the

German chancellor, told an
audience in Louvain, Belgium:
"The question of war and
peace in the 21st century
really hinges on the progress
of European integration."

YOU might think that SUCh a
proposition represents a tena-

ble point of view, even border-

ing on the conventional. Com-
ing from someone who is old
enough to remember the sec-

ond world war and has some
historical sense of previous
wars, you might think the

I comment was entirely under-

standable, especially when
made by a German. And if you
have heard that the explicit

and over-riding purpose of the
French, Germans, Belgians
and others who founded the

European Community was to

make another European war
impossible, then you might
even recognise it as part of

the Community's ancient
orthodoxy: well-worn perhaps,

outdated conceivably, but
nothing worse than a plati-

tude.

In Britain, however, it has
elicited a storm of denuncia-
tion and derision, often on
contradictory grounds and
from opposite ends of the
political spectrum.

On one side there are those
saying: “What nonsense! He's

just trying to frighten us into

submitting to his prescription

for a federal mega-state in

Europe. But of course there

isn't going to be any war. So
we don’t hare to be frightened

of this bogey. We can safely

jeer and whistle our catcalls."

Others say: “You see? The

Germans haven't changed:
they’re at it again. He's threat-
ening us with war, so we must
stay well clear of all of them!"

British reactions to the Kohl
speech are so irrational they
almost smack of hysteria.
They certainly cannot help in
reaching an understanding of

what he is talking about, let

alone in working out the best

way to respond.

In the first place, it seems to

me that anyone who claims to

be certain there won't be
another major war in Europe
is either ignorant or infantile

After all, we are now witness-

ing the winding-down of a
murderous four-year war in
the former Yugoslavia. But
nobody predicted it, just as
nobody predicted the outbreak
of the general "peace” in

Europe, which was its imme-
diate cause.

Can anyone find a rational

paradigm to justify or explain

the outbreak of the first world
war? Can we really exclude

the possibility that new wars
may yet break out as an indi-

rect legacy of the first and sec-

ond world wars? Hungary lost

two thirds of its territory to

its neighbours after the first

world war, and that could one
day be a cause of another mili-

tary conflict as the substantial

Hungarian minorities in
neighbouring countries, such
as Slovakia, pursue self-deter-

mination. Germany and the
Czech Republic have still not
resolved their quarrel over the
expulsion by the Czechs of 3m

Germans from Sudetenland
after the second world war.
And no-one can be sure that
Russia's conflicts in the Cau-
casus region may not spread
west
But I am not suggesting

that war will automatically, or
even probably, break out if

the European Union does not

move towards the kind of fed-

eration Germany wants, and
nor, it seems to me, is Mr
Kohl.
What he probably does

mean is that the European
Union, with its common insti-

tutions, rule of law and demo-
cratic principles, is a factor of

stability in Europe; that if

integration were to come to a
halt, or even be reversed,
Europe would become more
unstable, possibly even dan-
gerous; and that more integra-

tion is vital if the union is to

be strong enough at the centre

to handle the massive fric-

tions and conflicts of interest

when it is enlarged to take in

another 10 to 12 countries of

eastern Europe.
It is, of course, entirely pos-

sible to disagree with this

point of view. Some people
may believe that the EU
would be a more relaxed, a

more peaceful and, therefore,

a more stable enterprise if it

were a looser organisation
with fewer common policies,

less majority voting and no
monetary union.

But Britain is not called on
to decide whether Mr Kohl is

on intellectually firm ground.

or whether his fear of war is

well founded. The essential
question for Britain is, first,

whether he means what he
says about the kind of Europe
he wants and, second,
whether be is in a position to

drive events the way he wants
them to go. This is not an
intellectual argument to be
settled in some academic sem-
inar, let alone in a shouting
match in a school playground.
Of course, there can be an

element of rational argument,
but it will be useful only if it

is conducted with a minimum
of intellectual honesty.

Last week in an article in

the FT, Mr Douglas Hurd, the

former foreign secretary,
called for a delay in monetary
union. He claimed: "It was not
seriously argued on economic
grounds at the time of the
Maastricht conference that a
single market required a sin-

gle currency."
This assertion is demonstra-

bly false. The preparation for

Maastricht was lengthy and
thorough - and Included the
1967 Padoa-Schioppa report on
economic Integration and the

1989 report of the Delors Com-

1

mittee on monetary union.
The treaty was explicitly

|

based on the proposition that

a single currency was
required for the four freedoms
of movement - of goods, peo-

ple, services and capital

But it does not seriously
matter what was argued at
the time of Maastricht The
relevant fact is that many EU
governments are now con-
vinced of the link between the
single market and the single

currency, including most of
those which are likely to join

a single currency. So if the UK
decides to stay out of mone-
tary union, it may find it risks

jeopardising its access to the

single market.
As for my two questions:

my guess is not only that Mr
Kohl means what he says but

is fairly well placed to drive

events his way. Why? One
simple reason: he has allies.

Britain has none, and is

reduced to catcalls and deri-

sion.Helmut Kohl; well placed to drive events his way
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Cash injection requiresNo subsidy

for Forbes
From Mr Philip McBride
Johnson.

Sir, That the Financial Times
would support taxpayer

subsidy of political job

hunting, as in your editorial

“Forbes' foods” (February 5),

is surprising. Here in the US,
many of us think that the

resulting free hand-out to

candidates only heightens
their dfatain (or ignorance)
about other people’s money. If

they want the job bad enough,
they should do what is

expected of the rest of us - earn
it or borrow it, but surely not

burden taxpayers for the sake
of their own ambitions.
* This view is neutral and
non-partisan. History tells us
that there are rich folks in

both leading parties. Is tt

better for Steve Forties to put
his awn wealth at risk or our
modest earnings? It is those
who say the latter from whom
we have the most to fear.

Philip McBride Johnson,
10002 Thompson Ridge Court,

Great Falls,

Virginia 22066, US

From Mr Robert Ayling.

Sir, Mr Stephen Kinsella

(Letters, February 5) is right to

point out that the Spanish
government was entitled to

look at the question of a
farther injection of cash into

Iberia in the same way as a
holding company would look at

investment in a subsidiary in

financial difficulties. A private

investor, however, would only
inject cash if he could see an
adequate return on his

From Mr Simon Loner.
Sir, The great problem with

the Pelchat amendment-
,

discussed by Andrew Jack in

bis article “Vive la musiqua
Franqaise!” (February 5), is

that it refuses to accept that a
good deal of French popular
music is, by comparison with
Anglo-American pop, very
poor.

It may be that the -W per emit

rule does encourage greater

investment in French music "if

rally the motives were so
pore”. But it would seem

investment within a
reasonable **wm_ The same test

must apply to governments.

But governments have political

objectives and sensitivities

which often override

commercial considerations.

Nell Klnnock. the European
Union transport commissioner,
deserves credit for trying to

introduce transparency and
discipline into what has in the

past been a scandalously

politicised area of the

unlikely that this imposition

on broadcasters in France
would increase the quality.

The demand for volume in the

global TV market has proved
that supply and demand in this

context has only served to

degrade quality. It would be a
fihflwR if the amendment
pushes the French market into

accepting even lower

standards. It may also limit

their potential to export

On.the other hand, the

opportunities are far reaching.

As record producers find that

return
Commission’s activities. We
shall be able to make a better

judgment when we have seen

the Commission’s foil decision

which will include, we hope,

Daloittes’ report on Iberia’s

state of affairs and prospects.

Robert Ayling,
chief executive,

British Airways,
Speedbird House,
Heathrow Airport (London),

Hounslow TW6 2JA, UK

their markets are more
difficult to exploit in countries

where Anglo-American
produced music is their core

product, then they could easily

set up in France to produce

quality songs for a market
which suddenly has a great

need.
Tins may improve the

overall quality of the French
music industry.

Simon Larter,

86 Dresden Road*
London N19

Move will not raise French radio quality

Joy of operating German-based stakeholder culture in UK
From Mr Robert Bischof.

Sir, Samuel Britten's article

“The snares of stakeholding"
(Fehruary l) shows that it

seems impossible for

Anglo-Saxon economists to
comprehend that there can be
an alternative model to the one
that states that shareholder
value comes first, second,
third, fourth - and that it

delivers better results as welL
After the second world war a

number of professors were
charged to create a model for a
democratic Germany. Among
them were Mueller-Armack,
Roepke, Hayek and Erhard.
They created a system which
was built on lbe principle that

neither of the two old

antagonists. Labour and
Capital, should be allowed to
dominate the other. It was a
clearNO to communism and it

was a clear no to laisser faire

capitalism, which had allowed
Hitler to exploit its weaknesses
- booms and busts and mass
unemployment.
They designed a new system,

in which the two sides are in

partnership in the wealth
creation process. The street

name of this system is social

market economy - some now
call it Rheinland capitalism. It

has been in all departments for

fire decades a superior system
to the Anglo-Saxon model, it

has given their people a much
higher standard of living and it

has therefore been the model
formany countries, lately also

for the new east European
democracies.

In corporate governance
terms, it means that the

management board runs the

business on a day-to-day basis.

In all significant decisions,

however, it has to consult the

supervisory board, where half

the members are

representatives from
blue-collar and white-collar

employees and middle
management and the other

half consists of shareholder

representatives with the

chairman having the casting

vote. The supervisory board
also controls the performance
of the management board at
close quarters. Decisions are in

more than 99 per cent of cases

unanimous.
The problem with Germany's

system is not its basic

principle, but that it has been
perverted by a mass of legal

and institutional red tape. It is

also true that it has led some
German management boards to

be too preoccupied with
seeking consensus and with
pursuing long-term strategies,

where tough decisions were

needed. Shareholders have

been neglected in favour of

customers, market share and
employees tom time to time.

Germany is addressing these

problems and will introduce no
doubt a bit oftough
Anglo-Saxon profit thinking in

future.

In Boss, like in most
continental and Japanese
owned companies, we have of
course the best of both worlds:

We practice our stakeholder

culture and are not restricted

by the paraphernalia of an
institutionalised framework.
Hence it’s such a joy to run
companies in Britain.

Robert Bischof,

chairman.
Boss Group,
Grovebury Road.
Leighton Biuzard,
Bedfordshire, LU7 8SR, UK
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In the 1994 business year, the HANNOVER f?e

achieved a gross premium income exceeding

DM 5.5 bfflion (without subsidiaries! and the best

underwriting result since its foundation. Premium

writings are expected to rise as

the demand for security continues

to grow worldwide. More than

1,700 insurance companies in over

100 countries rely upon our

strengths to manage their risk. To provide our clients

with fast and efficient service we have a global

network of subsidiaries and representative offices in

aS major markets.
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Worldwide marketing makes us successful.

With the capital from the shares issued in November

19W. we purchased as per January 1. 1995, a control-

ling interest in EiSEN UND STAHL Re. a company with

which we had previously already formed a successful

underwriting association. The newly

constituted HANNOVER Re Croup

represents the fifth largest re-

insurance group worldwide. Bated

by a high level of investments and

a balanced spread of risks by regions and product Snes,

our earning power is growing in a globally expanding

reinsurance market As a result, one thing is certain:

Hannover Re continues to follow a path of success.
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At loggerheads on the law
France’s magistrates have
waged an increasingly fierce

fight against corporate corrup-

tion in the last few years,
launching investigations
against dozens of well-known
executives and politicians, and
hundreds of minor ones.

Now those under attack are
beginning to fight back,
demanding reforms to the laws
being used against them and
creating deep divisions
between magistrates, politi-

cians and business people.

For some, the existing legis-

lative weapons wielded by
judges are too harsh on those
accused of corruption. But oth-

ers argue that a softening of

the law would let companies
get away far too easily with
murky and illegal practices.

The legal offence at the heart
of the debate is abus de biens

sociaux, which translates as
"misuse of corporate property"

and carries a maximum pen-
alty of 5 years’ imprisonment
and a FFr2.5m ($500,000) fine.

It has become one of the
most frequent charges made
against the heads of companies
suspected of corruption, and is

often used as the basis of a

formal investigation by a mag-
istrate.

But critics argue it is now
being interpreted far too
broadly. “It is a judicial aberra-

tion which cannot be justified

on the grounds of equity," says
Mr Kiril Bougartchev, an advo-
cate with Gide Loyrette NoueL
the French law firm, in Paris.

The debate was foelled late

last year when Mr Pierre
Mazeaud, the Gaullist politi-

cian who heads the National
Assembly's law commission,
published his plans to soften

the impact of anti-corruption

legislation. “The real problem
in our country is unemploy-
ment," he said this weds. “If

the sword of Damocles [of the

law] is hovering over a chair-

man, he will move elsewhere
and we will have more unem-
ployment."
Among those currently

ensnared by charges of abus de
biens sociaux are Mr Pierre
Suard, former bead of Alcatel

Alsthorn - who did threaten to

move bis group outside France
following the accusations made
against him - and Mr Andre
Kamel, the head of Duznez-Ka-
mel International and an
adviser to Mr Jertime Monod,
chairman of Lyonnaise des
Eaux, the utilities and con-
struction group. Another Is Mr
Bernard Tapie. the business-
man and former Socialist min-
ister,

A number of leading politi-

cians are also under investiga-
tion for the corresponding

Andrew Jack on the row in

France over attempts to soften
anti-corruption legislation

Investigated; (clockwise from top left) Girard Longuet,
Bficbel Noir, Bernard Tapie and Pierre Suard

offence of “receipt of misused
corporate property". They
include Mr Gerard Longuet,
the former defence minister
who was forced to resign in
1994. Mr Michel Noir, a former
mayor of Lyons, was recently
found guilty.

Mr Mazeaud wants to intro-

duce a time limit so the offence
can only be pursued by the
judiciary for up to six years
after it has been committed. At
present, it can be pursued
indefinitely - long after rele-

vant evidence may have disap-

peared - while other corrup-

tion offences have a limit of
three years. Apart from abus
de biens sociaux, only crimes
against humanity have no
expiry date in France.
Business argues that Mr

Mazeaud does not go far

enough. Executives often com-
plain in private of the injus-

tices they face, but they are

reluctant to speak publicly or

criticise the judiciary, since

they are often either already

under investigation or vulnera-

ble to probes in the future.

However, the Patronat, the

employers’ federation, came
out in November 1994 with a
report calling for a tighter defi-

nition of the offence and a time
limit Similar arguments were
made in a report made public
last month by the Paris Cham-
ber of Commerce and Industry.
Even Mr Xavier de Roux, the

rapporteur or secretary for the
parliamentary law commission
and a partner with the law
firm Gide, opposes Mr
Mazeaud's draft, arguing the
real problem is poor interpreta-
tion of the existing legislation.
He called this week for a circu-
lar from the Justice Ministry
clarifying the position.
As he sees it, successive rul-

togs made by judges over the
years have drifted away from
the strict legal definition of
abus de Mens sociaux. broaden-
ing its scope to incorporate
acts which bear little relation
to the original intention of the
law - which was to prevent
wilful removal of funds from a
company against its interests
His colleague, Mr Bou-

gartchev, argues that the
recent application of the law
has embraced actions which
may have been unintentionally
earned out by a company with-
out an executive's knowledge
or wishes, and others which
may be illegal but which

clearly benefit a company,
such as a bribe to win a con-
tract

“I am not saying these acts are

justifiable, but they are a sepa-

rate type of offence," he says.

“Abus de biens sotiawe&s
becoming a catch-all infrac-

tion. Little by little its defini-

tion is going astray."

Such arguments find little

sympathy among the most
vocal opponents of change to

the existing law, the magis-
trates. “The proposition would
risk considerably hindering
judges," says Mr Jean-Claude
Bouvier, secretary-general of
the Magistrates Union,
reflecting views held by most
professional bodies.

He says that imposing an
expiry date would be danger-
ous because the corruption
issues under investigation are
complex and often take 'time to
emerge - perhaps being discov-
ered only after a tax inspec-
tion, an end-of-year audit or
bankruptcy. He stresses that in
practice, few investigations
begin more than six years after
the suspected offence took
place.

More importantly, he argues
that the existing law is an
essential starting point for the
current national anti-corrup-
tion drive. “Most of the big
political-financial scandals in
France started with the discov-
ery of abus de biens sociaux*
he says. ^"France is a country with
extraordinary ambiguities and
opacity,” he says. “Adequate
control mechanisms hardly
exist in France. Shareholders
have little power and auditors
are paid by the company so
they are not totally indepen-
dent. We need this law un**i
there are strong institutional
mechanisms in the struggle
against corruption."

»,
The storm created by Mr

Mazeaud appears to have led
the government to distance
rtself from Ms proposals, and
hence from any suggestion
that it is willing to be soft on

gramme, ana that th
space for the refom
parliamentary calends

It is too early to as
unjust the charges oj
biens sociaux are rea
mg to be in France, si
of the current lnves-
have yet to reach the <
the meantime, the <

boardrooms has been
executives very care
the possible legal im*
of their actions.
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Demerging
British Gas

Ten years after privatisation.
British Gas has finally dispensed
with the legacy of Sir Denis
Hooke, the autocratic former
chairman who fought so hard to
prevent the government selling
the business off in parts. Its
announcement that it plans to
split into two separately listed
companies is long overdue, though
the .move will not or itsoif solve
the serious problems facing the
group.
Three years ago the Monopolies

and Mergers Commission convinc-
ingly argued that the government
should break British Gas in two. It
said the company suffered from an
inherent conflict of interest, harm-
ful to competition, in being both a
seller of gas and owner of the
transport system which its com-
petitors had to use. Ministers,
fearing this might delay their
plans for greater competition, and
still seeing the company as a
national champion, merely
insisted that the two businesses
operate as legally separate entities

under the group umbrella.
Now British Gas, despite its

long tradition of resistance to
change, has suddenly chosen to
demerge. Mr Richard Giordano,
the chairman, explains this will

make management focus on com-
petition, will ease the regulatory
burden and mil help the group
recover the public goodwill it has
lost through controversy over its

executive pay and service Quality.

However, the award of a
£120.000 consultancy contract to

Mr Cedric Brown, the retiring

chief executive who was at the
heart of the pay controversy, sug-
gests a continuing lack of political

sensitivity over compensation.
The structure of the demerger

indicates that Mr Giordano also

aims to use it as a lever in reach-

ing a settlement of British Gas
dispute with North Sea producers
ov*er “take-or-pay contracts",
which require it to buy gas at
prices far above the prevailing
market levels.

Unless that problem is solved,
British Gas Energy, the new trad-
ing company, will be a vehicle of
very limited investor appeal. It

will inherit the “take-or-pay” con-
tracts - with their potentially
huge liabilities - and a domestic
market about to lace the full blast
of competition. More positively, it

will also include the huge More-
cambe gas fields, and a production
capability which may give it lever-
age in its “take-or-pay" negotia-
tions.

Its management will have a
powerful incentive to reach agree-
ment with the producers, who in
turn may be more willing to com-
promise once British Gas’ attrac-
tive transportation, exploration
and production businesses are in a
separate company.
A wider question is whether the

demerger goes far enough. A good
case can be made for separating
the domestic transportation utility

from the more international explo-
ration and production ride, though
the latter would look a much
weaker vehicle with the More-
cambe fields stripped out

British Gas may be hoping that
ministers will be persuaded by the
trading company's highly uncer-
tain finanrial position, and 19m
customers, to relent on their
refusal to grant it compensation
over the “take-or-pay” contracts.

But the government should refuse

to get involved. The contracts are
commercial undertakings which
British Gas was happy to take on
in monopolistic days and it should
pay the price for these mfejudg-
ments.

Aznar’s plans
Question: how do you win next
month’s Spanish election on a
platform of austerity and self-

discipline? Answer you keep the
details to yourself This appears to

be_the thinking behind. the elec-,

tion programme unveiled yester-

day by Jos£ Maria Aznar, leader of

the Popular party and odds-on
favourite to be Spain's next prime
minister.

Mr Aznar’s lead in the opinion

polls suggests that the voters are

ready for a change. But, with just

four weeks to go until polling day,

he is not taking any chances. IBs
wide-ranging election programme
promises change without
far-reaching reform, and austerity

without, it seems, any pain. This

may help him shore up support

from those who feared a Tfaatch-

erite break with 15 years’

social democracy, hut it provides

little due to what be might do in

offica

The plans for the budget are a
case in point Mr Aznar’s determi-

nation to see Spain qualify for any
“first wave" of entrants to Euro-

pean monetary union has been the
touchstone of his campaign to

date. But his plans for getting the

public finances bade on course are

verging on the disingenuous.

As the Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Develop-

ment pointed out in its recent sur-

vey on Spain, no government will

he able to achieve long-term

reductions in public borrowing
without reforming the country’s

bloated and inefficient social secu-

rity system. Yet Mr Aznar is now
promising to leave, the mass of
pensions* public health services

and unemployment benefits
untouched. Instead, the deficit will

be reduced with a more palatable
- but less credible - programme
of cuts in administrative spending,

and speedier sales of state assets.

Administrative costs make up a
tiny share of overall spending:
even draconian cuts in “fraud and
abuse” would make little dent on
the deficit. Mr Aznar’s privatisa-

tion proposals are trickier to
assess,, since he has yet to reveal

which companies he would like to

sell oft Not, perhaps more impor-

tant, has he indicated a possible

timetable.

The Popular party has clearly

learned a lesson or two from Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac’s travails

since taking office in France. If it

wins power, the vagueness of this

programme may protect it from
cries of treason when it cranes to

tackle the country's fiscal prob-

lems against a background of 23
per cent unemployment. On bal-

ance, the business community still

believes that Mr Aznar will do a
betterjob offeeing up to the coun-

try’s economic challenges than the

incumbent But as even his stron-

gest supporters must admit, he

has a funny way of showing it

Irish beef
In two weeks’ time, the European

Commission has to decide on how
much it. is going to fine the Irish

government far its failure to cou-

2*1 widespread fraud in the beef

market back in J99L Commission

officials have recommended penal-

ties totalling more than KiOOm for

a series of offer]ces including

irregularities in tendering for

intervention beef contracts, and

faflingAo ensure that the full

value of- intervention beef, subsi-

dised by Brussels, was taken into

Understandably, the Irish gov-

ernment is protesting at the scale

of the fines. Mr Ivan Yates, the

agriculture minister, says that

they are “totally disproportionate

and punitive." He complains that

the Commission officials are moti-

vated by a desire to make an

example of the Irish industry, in

their determination to stamp out

farm fraud.

Ireland is not the first EU mem-

ber state to be hit by a heavy fine

for its. failure to police the horri-

bly complex regulations of the

Common Agricultural Policy. Italy

waB fined Eculbn in 1998 for

ignoring the milk quota regime fra-

nc less than 10 years. Britain,

Italy, and France are aU feeing

smaller, fines for irregularities in

the 1992 financial year. But

Ireland’s fine would certainly

be . one of the heaviest per

capita penalties yet imposed

by the European Commission.
The scale of the fine is supposed

to relate to the financial risk to

the EU from the fraud or irregu-

larities in question. That means
both how seriously it disrupted

the market, and how badly the

government of the member state

slipped up in felling to 'police the

rules. The suggestion pat forward

by the Commission’s own officials

is that the Wsh offences belong in

the most serious category, inviting

a repayment of a full 10 per cent

of the beef subsidy payments

made during the period in -ques-

tion. An independent “conciliation

committee" has concluded that

the fine should be reduced to just

5 per cent _ ^
If the rules of the GAP were not

so appallingly complex, farm

fraud would not be so prevalent

That can never be emphasised

enough. But as long as the struc-

ture exists, it must be ruthlessly

policed. The European Commis-

sion urgently needs to prove that

it is serious in clamping down on

farm fraud. So it must be tough.

But It must also be fair- If the

Irish fraud did not cause serious

disruption to the market, then the

key question is rather the extent

of the irkh government’s failure

to police its own market If that is

shown to have been gross, then

the toughest penalty should be

imposed. It wffl be a sore Jesson

for the Irish taxpayer.

A problem halved
Demerger could help British Gas deal with its commercial

conflicts, say David Lascelles and Robert Corzine

T
he demerger of British

Gas will be the largest

corporate restructuring

ever wndwtakpn in the

UK. It will also be the

longest awaited, and potentially

most far-reaching, affecting virtu-

ally every household in the country
and nearly 2m shareholders.

Yesterday's announcement marks
the culmination of ZO years of
heated debate over the company’s
dominance of the UK gas market
British Gas has wielded power on a
scale that no private-sector- com-
.pany-in the UK haskeveiwenjoyed.-.

Yet despite two monopoly inqui-

ries and an investigation by the
Office of Fair Trading, the company
is only now yielding to pressure to

break itself up. Why has it taken so

long - and what will be the conse-

quences?
Much of the blame belongs to the

Thatcher government which
decided to privatise British Gas in

one piece in 1986 to preserve a
strong, unified company. Although
subsequent monopoly investiga-

tions chipped away at its strangle-

hold on the industrial and domestic
markets, none managed to prise

it loose.

This was partly because British

Gas agreed, at each critical stage, to

give,upjust enough market share to

pacify its critics. But the main rea-

son was that the government con-

tinued to see it as a “national cham-
pion” - in the words of Michael
Heseltme when he was trade and
industry secretary in 1994. The com-
pany encouraged this notion by pro-

claiming itself a “world energy com-
pany" hr its advertisements.

But the reality was moving in a
different direction. As a result of

the 1993 monopoly inquiry, the gov-
ernment decided to throw open the

UK gas market to competition by
1996. This required British Gas to

gear up to meet new competitors on
its doorstep - and to reorganise
itself to remove conflicts between
its gas trading arm and its pipeline

business which would transport

competitors' gas as well as its own.
This process plunged the com-

pany into turmoil. Huge job losses

were announced to cut costs, lead-

ing to a slump in staff morale.
And the separation of transport

and trading threw into sharper
relief the conflicts between the two
businesses. These were not just on
the competitive front The trading

business, which buys and sells gas,

is an entrepreneurial activity

requiring sharpness of eye and
fleetness of foot profits come from
shrewd dealing. The pipeline busi-

ness is highly regulated, long-term,

and earns steady profits from tolls.

The changing of the guard at Brit-

ish Gas, which began with the
appointment of Mr Cedric Brown as
chief executive in 1992 and Mr Dick
Giordano as chairman in 1994,

brought fresh eyes to the problem.

The realisation began to dawn that

break-up might, after all, be the
best way to resolve internal strains.

But it still took several years for

the idea to come to fruition - not
helped by the furore over Mr
Brown’s salary and the squeeze
caused by slumping gas prices. The
transformation also required the

company to shake off grandiose
visions of a multinational flag-

carrier and come down to earth.

“The demerger doesn’t alter the
enormous scale of tbe challenge fac-

ing British Gas. But it does simplify

the task," says Mr Giordano.
The new structure should permit

two very different companies to
evolve. If all goes to plan - and
more costs have to be shaken out -

the trading arm. British Gas
Energy, will become more entrepre-

neurial. The pipeline business,

TransCo International, more able to
concentrate on its long-term goals.

One of the hopes is that this

change will better equip the trading

arm to resolve British Gas’s biggest

headache: the take-or-pay contracts

with North Sea gas producers at

high fixed prices which have landed
it with heavy losses. According to

Mr Giordano, management will

have a stronger incentive to negoti-

ate new terms since their losses will

no longer be cushioned by profits

from other activities. Until the con-

tracts are renegotiated, it will be
impossible to place an accurate
value on British Gas Energy, but
Mr Giordano did not think this

should delay tbe demerger.
Even so, the split is untidy and

not altogether logical. TransCo
International has been given the
UK pipeline network and also the

company’s international business
with which it arguably has little in
common. The large British Gas
exploration and production busi-

ness has been split between the two
new companies, with British Gas
Energy getting the lucrative More-
cambe Bay gasfields to give some
muscle to its trading activities. It

bad been expected that exploration

and production would be separated

into a third arm, but Mr Giordano
said yesterday that this had been
rejected as unworkable.
Looking ahead, the major ques-

tion is how the demerger will affect

the introduction of competition to

the domestic gas market due in
1998.

From the consumer’s point of
view, it should be good news. Hie
demerger will increase confidence
in the independence of the TransCo
pipeline monopoly and encourage
more competitors to come into the
market And if British Gas Energy
becomes more competitive, this will

put extra downward pressure on
prices.

However, these reasons make it

potentially bad news for sharehold-
ers and other competitors. By stim-

ulating greater competition, the
profit prospects for all gas suppliers

will be reduced. Significantly, Mr
Giordano was reluctant to make
any dividend commitments on
behalf of British Gas Energy yester-

day - in contrast to TransCo which
he said would become the principal

source of pay-outs to British Gas
shareholders. Sid, the archetypal
popular shareholder invented for

BG’s privatisation, may not find
BGE to his taste.

The government welcomed yester-

day’s developments - which is iron-

ical given that it had encouraged
British Gas to remain big. It had
also rejected the 1992 recommenda-
tion from the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission for an enforced
break-up on the grounds that it

could not be done in the five years
proposed (it will now happen volun-
tarily in 14 months).

British Gas must be hoping that

the demerger and Mr Brown's
retirement will finally quieten the
furore that has dogged it for years -

and make it a mare efficient com-
pany as well. That will be the chal-

lenge for its new entrepreneurs.
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spiralled after a terrorist attack in.

1993, but an audit commission still'

described toe complex in

Weitersiadt as“aluxury
establishment" and said it should

have cost 30 per cent less.

It’s notJust toe prisoners who
are living it up. Four policemen

from Bochum decided they needed

a gnu™ and a squash court in thdr

new preptises- -Faffing initially to

secure approval, they pretended

that toe room was steplv for-

storage, with an unusually high

ceiling. Bingo, the DM46,000 came

through. They have now beenfined

between DM5,600 andDM9,000 ;

each. Still rather less than the coat

of the squash court

Fired up
itistoughbemgaburBauexatin

Tokyo these days, as Kazuo

Kodama, who has just taken over a

hot seatas boss of the Japanese
foreign ministry's international

preas division, can testify.
- Alhfe first social meeting with
journalists. Kodama told the story
of one bureaucrat, moving in to a
neyjob reputed for its toughness,

i found three letters on his

. Be was instructed to open

j time he encountered

> professional trouble.

duly emerged and the
• opened letter number cme.

i was plain. “Blame your
*A few monthslater,

boy had occasion to open
number two. It was entitled

"Pdrastroika,'’ and continued:

“T|pe for office restructuring”.

Trouble struck a third iinw

Hoping for some inspiration, the

now not-sonew bureaucrat opened

toe lari, missive. “Prepare three

letters," It said.

Arms length
Have things got to the point

where British cabinet ministers do

not dare to be seen In the same
room as Chancellor Helmut Kohl?

It is hard to find any other

explanation for last weekend’s

strange behaviour by Malcolm
Kflond and Michael Portillo. Both

west to Munich for fringe meetings

with their German - and, in

Portfflo’s case, also French and VS
-opposite numbers.
AH were attendingthe annual

“Wehtkunde" gathering ofdefence

buffs in the same hotel, at which

Kohl gave the keynote address.

But neither Brit put bos nose
inside the conference roam.
Britain’s seat was empty until half

way through tbe proceedings when
someone alerted the chairman to

the presence of armed forces

minister Nicholas Soames. He at

least made up in bulk for what he
lacked in seniority.

Gavazzenfs coda
Another blow to Italian

music-lovers following the burning

ofLa Feniee theatre last week.

Gianandrea Gavazzeni, the
conductor and composer, who drew
such eairaordinary performances

from toe likes of Collas, Sutherland

and Di Stefano during La Scab’s

golden years in the 1850s and 1960s,

died on Monday at the age of37.

La Scaia is pulling out all the

stops for the funeral today, with an
honour last accorded Toscanini in

1957. RiocardoMnti will conduct

the funeral march from
Beethoven’s Eroica symphony to

an entirely empty house while

Gavazzeni lies in state in the foyer,

the.doors open wide onto toe

square. Almost worth dying for.

Star billing
Full marks to the manofecturer

of the DocStar electronic filing

system formaking capital ofthe

Clintons' Whitewater troubles.

An ad in tbe US press yesterday

pifiw up on Rip pressing question
tbe federal grand jury put to

Hillary Clinton last month
concerning missing papers which
made a sudden reappearance on a
table in the Clintons’ living

quarters.

It is in the form of a letter from
John Botti, the CEO of Bitwise
Designs, maker of DocStar,
addressed “to whom it may .

concern" at tbe White House. *Tt

has come to our attention," the
letter kicks off, “that time

ago a few important documents
were misplaced".

Had the White House installed -

the DocStar system, they could

have retrieved the document
electronically "merely by
remembering any word on a page

(eg Whitewater! and then pushing

a button". Somehow, Observer

does not expect the Clintons to

become customers.

Ding dong
While Hongkong Bank

yesterday inaugurated Vietnam’s

first hole-in-the-wall cash dispenser

in Ho Chi Minh City, some of the

country’s financial institutions

appearto be less enamoured of the
virtues of automation.

A bank in Ha Tay province in

toe north recently received a cash

transfer erf30bn dong ($2.7m> in

20,000 dong notes. In the absence of
a machine, two employees were
drafted in to do it by hand. They
spent 15 days counting 1.5m notes.

II

Stage set

for fresh

players

L
ike the cast of a play reach-

ing its denouement, all the

characters in the long-
running British Gas drama

were present for yesterday’s
announcement
Centre stage was the tall, com-

manding figure of Mr Dick Gior-

dano, the chairman who arrived

two years ago to sort out the trou-

bled company. A tough American,
his voice hoarse from all the
talking, he needed to convey the

impression that everything was
under control, that toe demerger
was In everyone's best interests.

But It wffl be an upbill battle.

His own judgment has been called

into question because of the recent
shambles at British Gas, and the

furore aver executive salary
increases which were his idea. Mr
Giordano is already heading for the
wings. He said yesterday that he
wants his remaining tenure to be
“as brief as possible”, and not
beyond 1997 when the demerger is

scheduled to go through.
Also heading for the wings was

the red-headed figure of Mr Cedric
Brown, who announced his retire-

ment yesterday. The British Gas
chief executive, a more engaging
person than generally portrayed,
recently said he was afraid to play
the National Lottery. “Knowing my
luck, I’d win £40ta." he said, ft had
“not been a pleasant 16 months",
he admitted yesterday, but he was
consoled by memories of a “fasci-

nating 40-year career with the best

gas company in toe world".
For toe past four years Mr Brown

has been battling to transform Brit-

ish Gas - but with only partial

success. Officially, he is going
because his job will be eliminated
by the demerger. But he is widely
viewed in the industry as the fan
gay for - as well as toe beneficiary

of - Mr Giordano's decision to raise

his basic pay by 75 per cent.

With Mr Giordano and Mr Brown
gone, the stage will be dear for the
new characters.

One will be Mr Philip Rogerson,
toe tall, schoolmasterly chairman
of TransCo, toe arm of British Gas
with the pipeline business. Mr
Bogerson arrived four years ago
from Imperial Chemical Industries

as finance director, toe first out-

sider to be an executive director.

He made his mark when he was
subsequently given responsibility

for tbe company's international
business,- where he unravelled some
bad overseas investments. Mr
Bogerson does not come across as a
tough-minded businessman, but he
was one of only two people who
joined Mr Giordano and Mr Brown
on tbe stage yesterday.

The other was Mr Boy Gardner, a
former General Electric Company
executive who has made no secret

of his ambition. Mr Gardner was
recruited as finance director in suc-

cession to Mr Bogerson and is now
in charge of the businesses that
will eventually make up British
Gas Energy.
One other character was just off

stage yesterday: Mr Harry Moul-
son. the chief executive of TransCo,
who will be the only career British

Gas executive left on the board
when Mr Brown goes. A rock music
and rugby league fan, he has tried

to instill a more competitive cul-

ture at the pipeline monopoly,
improving relationships with some
of toe gas shippers which are his

customers.
Although these characters com-

pleted the cast for yesterday’s per-

formance, their roles have yet to be
confirmed. Mr Giordano hinted yes-

terday that when the official

appointments are finally made,
there could yet be a chance for an
outsider to join the principals.

100 years ago

life Insurance
Brazil has gone one better than
Prussia in legislation apparently
designed to drive out all foreign

life insurance companies.
According to the law passed in

September last, every foreign

company doing business in

Brazil has to advertise In the
public press every policy issued

in tbe country, giving name,
amount of premium and reserve.

Further, the entire balance of
thp BwrriHftn prgmhmne

1 after

paying death and
exposes, have to be invested in
Brazil.

50 years ago

Antidotes to inflation

New York: The charge that

certain public officials in
Washington are deliberately

fostering the “erroneous belief

that the Stock Market is

primarily the source of inflation"

is made by Mr Bnfl Schram,
president of toe New York Stock
Exchange.

Mr Schram declared: The
advance in stock prices and
activity in the market are no
more than symptoms 0*
disease of Inflation, ffwe are to

check inflation we must attack

the baste causes,which are far

removed from the surface

reflections ofthe Stock Market”
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Party chiefs plea may spark political shake-up
, Osaka SCt

Vietnam urged to allow
switch to younger talent
By Jeremy Grant
in Ho Chi Mfinh City

Vietnam’s Communist party
must recruit younger people to

top positions, according to Mr Do
Muoi, the party leader, who
appeared to be signalling a gener-

ation change in the country's

leadership.

Mr Muoi, who also indicated

that future leaders must have a
better understanding of econom-
ics and technology, is understood
to have decided to step down at a
landmark party congress around
June when the country's eco-

nomic reform programme will be
reviewed.

His retirement would probably
have a knock-on effect in the

party leadership, and posts
including that of president, held

by Mr Le Due Anh, 79, and prime
minister Vo Van Kiet, 73, could

be contested. The congress, the

first for five years, is expected to

debate the future course of eco-

nomic reforms.

Mr Muoi's comments, quoted in

the Saigon Times Daily, are the
clearest indication that a new
generation is likely to come to

the fore in Vietnam's politburo,

dominated by elderly veterans -

average age 71 - who played
leading roles during the Vietnam
war against the US.
“A younger generation in the

Communist party is a must as an
ageing party leadership could
have a retrograde effect on the

country." Mr Muoi, 78, was
quoted as saying.

Diplomats say it is too early to

guess who might emerge as suc-

cessors to those in top positions,

but some say Mr Phan Van Kbai,

62, deputy prime minister, could

succeed fellow reformist Mr Kiet

if he relinquishes the premier-
ship.

Mr Muoi, who has a reputation

for ideological conservatism,
became party general secretary

at the party's previous congress

in 1991.

He had been prime minister

since 1988, two years after Viet-

nam officially abandoned com-
mand-style economics in favour
of market-oriented reforms
known as doi mot.

The general secretary, who has
been a Communist party official

since he was 28, said the rale and
position of the younger genera-

tion would be decisive for Viet-

nam's future, but the young must
learn more about information
technology, foreign languages
and ‘ideology".

“The need for a younger party
leadership will be a central issue

at the coming party congress."

Mr Muoi said. Tve learned about
young people in their 30s who
have fulfilled successful tasks;

they have convinced me the
younger generation should be
responsible for building and
defending the country."

About 60 per cent of Vietnam's
population is aged under 25.

Membership of the party stands
at 28m in a country with a popu-
lation of 73m, party figures show.
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Jaguar lays off up to 2,200

workers after US orders fall
By Haig Shnonian in London

Jaguar, the luxury UK carmaker
owned by Ford, yesterday said it

would lay off most of its 2.200

production workers for a week to

reduce stocks of unsold cars.

The company blamed the stop-

page mainly on lower sales in

the US, its biggest market. It

said it had no plans for

further short-term lay offs or

redundancies.

Jaguar's move surprised ana-
lysts as It followed optimistic

sales figures last year. Registra-

tions soared by 32 per cent to

39.727 vehicles in 1995 - the high-

est figure since Ford took control

in late 1989. More than 45 per
cent of sales came from the US,
where registrations climbed 19

per cent to 18.065 vehicles.

Mr Colin Cook, Jaguar's corpo-

rate affairs manager, said the lay-

offs would cut stocks by about
900 vehicles and help to balance

supply with demand. He said the

company's expansion plans
remained unchanged.

Preliminary figures from the
UK’s Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Traders show that
sales of new cars rose by 08 per

cent to 191,761 in the UK last

month, compared with the same
period last year. Jaguar's sales

Fears of further industry job cuts

as manufacturers tackle overcapacity

dropped by 8 per cent to 1.065

cars, according to the data.

The society expects new car
registrations to increase by 18
per cent to 187m this year. How-
ever, that remains well below the

2.3m sales of new cars recorded
in 1988-89.

“We are still a long way from
the levels we need to be at for a
healthy market,” said Mr Ernie
Thompson, the society’s chief

executive.

He said last month's small rise

over January 1995, which was
itself down 3.7 per cent on 1994.

was "hardly the most encourag-

ing start to the new year”.

The disappointing UK sales fig-

ures are in line with downbeat
forecasts for European new car
sales this year and follow
announcements about short-term

working by a number of big
European carmakers.
New car sales in the 17 coun-

tries monitored by the European
Automobile Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation rose by just 0.6 per cent to

12m vehicles last year, against

peak sales of 138m in the early

1990s.

Although the association has
predicted this year's sales should
rise by 3 per cent, a number of

manufacturers are considerably

less optimistic. This week, Mr
Helmut Werner, chairman of
Mercedes-Benz, said he expected
registrations to increase by just 1
per cent in 1996.

Other companies were reluc-

tant to discuss stock levels or
production.

However, Ford and Rover are

believed to have told some sup-

pliers to expect cuts. “There will

be horror stories in the indus-

try.” said one supplier.

The prospect of lay-offs reflects

the poor state of the UK car mar-
ket, which has been plagued by
overcapacity and weak demand.
Although new car sales rose by

1.8 per cent to 1.95m last year,

manufacturers were disap-
pointed. Demand from private

motorists remained weak, while

sales to fleet buyers, while
rising, often involved large

discounts.
I

See Lex
Hopes for tax cuts. Page 8

US to block BA without Heathrow deal
Continued from Page 1

sharing agreement with another
US carrier, such as American.
The prospect of an alliance
between BA and American arose
last year when the US carrier

was considering taking over

USAir. Both American and
United Airlines of the US derided

not to mount bids for USAir.

Many in the industry still,

however, see an alliance between
BA and American, which does

not have a European partner, as

a strong possibility.

A code-sharing agreement
would create one of the world’s

strongest airlines. It wonld allow

BA to sell seats on American’s
huge network of US domestic
routes and give the US carrier

access to BA's flights from
Heathrow to other countries.

A $i.6bn theme park, starring
Tyrannosaurus Rex, ET and
other cinema favourites is to be
built in Osaka, western Japan,

through a joint venture which
combines the talents and finan-

cial power of Canada's MCA
entertainment group, Britain's

Rank Organisation and Japanese
investors.

The scheme marks the first

overseas venture by Universal
Studios Recreation Group, which,

in parallel with other parts of the
MCA concern, is being directed

into aggressive expansion by its

new owner, the Seagram drinks
empire.

The new park also highlights

the group business culture In the
Osaka region, as the local Inves-

tors will include Osaka Gas and
the Sumitomo group, which has
its headquarters in the city.

Their involvement contrasts with
the lack of enthusiasm shown by
another Osaka company, Matsus-
hita, the former owner of MCA,
which failed to back the theme
park venture two years ago.

Modelled on MCA's successful

Universal Studios in Hollywood
and Florida, the park is intended

to be the main attraction which
will draw other business into a

projected "international media
district" on Osaka's western
waterfront
Other companies expected to

cluster round the park - in an
area to be known as Universal
City, Osaka - include software,

telecommunications, information
and research enterprises, MCA
said. MCA and Rank will each
take a 17 per cent share in the
1-10-acre park, with the balance
distributed among the Japanese
corporate backers.

The project is expected to grad-
uate to the status of a Universal
City, similar to that in Holly-
wood. combining the attractions

of a “park-style” entertainment
complex with hotels, multi-screen

cinemas, cafes, shops and “street

entertainers” in what Universal

calls “E-Zone entertainment
retail districts".

Work is expected to start in

1998. and the rides and other
attractions should open in early

2001, MCA said yesterday. The
theme park will be the second
largest in the country, after the
hugely successful Tokyo Disney-
land which has attracted more
than 160m visitors since Its open-
ing in 1983.

Mr Ron Bension, chairman of

Universal Studios Recreation
Group, said he was confident the
new theme park could attract 8m
visitors in the first year, an
attendance similar to that of Uni-

versal Studios' US park.

As in Hollywood, where the
park is built in and around work-
ing film and television studios,

the Osaka project will incorpo-

rate operational studio facilities.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today -15 .-jo

High pressure over southern Scandinavia and
the Baltic states will keep most of the

continent dry and coid. Temperatures win

remain below freezing in Scandinavia,

Germany, the Benelux, north-eastern France,

the Alps. Poland and the Balkan states.

Depressions over the Atlantic will draw milder

air towards western Europe. A series of

frontal systems will bring cloud and
precipitation to the British Isles and western
France. Ireland will have outbreaks of rain.

Colder air over Scotland and the UK will

produce snow. The north coast of Spain and
Portugal will be rainy. The Mediterranean will

be unsettled with numerous showers in

southern Italy. Greece and western Turkey.

Five-day forecast
High pressure over Scandinavia and Russia
will keep much of western Europe dry and
wintry with temperatures below freezing over

a wide area. A series of depressions from the

Atlantic will bring in milder air accompanied
by rain and snow over south-west France and
the UK. The depressions will move Into the

Mediterranean where conditions will be
changeable.
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Warm front flfc Jfr Cold front Wind speed to KPH

S/tuMan at 1 2 GMT. Tempemtums maximum tor day. forecasts by Mono Consult of the Netherlands

Maximum Beijing sun 1 Caracas cloudy 29 Faro
Celsius Belfast tab- 3 Cardiff shower 2 Frankfixl

Abu Dhabi SU1 25 Belgrade cloudy -3 Casablanca rain IB Geneva
Accra cloudy 33 Berlin sun -9 Chicago cloudy 6 Gibraltar
Actors shower 14 Bermuda shower 18 Cologne sun -5 Glasgow
Amsterdam sun -6 Bogota cloudy 20 Dakar fair 23 Hamburg
Athens rain 13 Bombay sun 35 Dabas fab- 18 Helsinki

Atlanta fair 13 Brussels sun -5 DeDii sun 24 Hong Kong
B. Aires 9un 29 Budapest cloudy -7 Dubai GUI 28 Honolulu
B.ham cloudy 0 C.hagen fair -4 Dublin ran 5 Istanbul

Bangkok fax 32 Cairo sun 25 Dubrovnik lab 9 Jakarta
Barcelona cloudy 12 Cape Town sun 27 Edinburgh snow 3 Jersey

More and more experienced travellers
make us their first choice.
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The Gas man goeth
Yesterday British Gas chopped itself

in half and parted company with its

chief executive - yet the stock mar-

ket's reaction was: so what? The com-
pany is st£Q lumbered with its uneco-

nomic gas contracts and still faces a
nasty regulatory review, the argument
runs. This is all true, but not the

whole story. Two things have
nhnngpd Tha demerger puts a clear

cap an the total bill stemming from
the company's £40bn long-term gas
contracts. And it means the cash caw
- the TransCo pipeline business - win
no longer have to foot this bSL
Together, these should add value.

For a start, the net present value of

British Gas's contract losses can only

be estimated in broad terms. It could

wen exceed flLBto, the net assets of

th? trading business which win house
them. Yet the market is still likely to

attach some value to this business -

and rightly so. If the iiainmies turn
out low, an is wen and good- If they
turn out high and the business ends
up dose to going bust, North Sea gas
producers will have no choice but to

renegotiate their contracts.

Of course, the demerger is not an
good news. Separating the contracts

nightmare from the rest of the com-
pany probably means the regulator
will feel freer to get tough in her forth-

coming price review. On the other
hand, even afta" the review, the busi-

ness - to be called TransCo Interna-

tional - still stands a respectable

chance of sustaining British Gas's div-

idend. After tax, Interest and invest-

ment - but before the review - it

should generate £800m-£lbn a year in

cash, wall ahead of die £830m cost of
the dividend. And to investors who
believe the dividend can be sustained,

British Gas’s current share price will

look low. Applying the yield of the
obvious comparator, the National
Grid, produces a share price of 270p;

that is 11 per cent above the current

price, even ignoring any value from
the trading business.

Moreover, using a yield valuation,

as the market is likely to, underplays

the value of the exploration and pro-

duction arm. This is to remain with a
pipeline business with which it has
little synergy. More is the pity: British

Gas could usefully have taken the
opportunity to demerge this too.
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much beyond Germany's borders.

That is changing. The latest example

is Fresenlus’s bid to take control of

National Medical Care, a US kidney
dinVygip business three times its size,

in a deal worth $38hn. Last mouth,

consumer products group Benckiser

narrowly lost to France’s L’Oreal in a

$600m bid battle for cosmetics maker
Maybelllne. Gehe, the German drug

distributor, is currently stalking the

UK's Lloyds Chemist after acquiring

larger rival AAH last year.

The strength of the D-Mark and the

high costs of riming business in Ger-

many are part of the reason for this

rush abroad. But Mittelstand compa-

nies are also starting to recognise that

they operate in global or at least Euro-

pean markets; and that to get real

access to faster-growing emerging
markets they need to have a presence

on the ground. Where marketing com-

panies such as Adidas bave led the

way. others are following. Fresenius

has set up joint ventures in China and
India in tiie past few years. Benckiser,

although still private, has spent more
than DM4bn (£L7bn) an acquisitions

over the past decade and now makes
80 per cent of its sales outside Ger-

many. As a new generation of manag-
ers, often Anglo-Saxon educated, takes

the helm at many Mittelstand compa-
nies, the trend to internationalise will

accelerate.

football, not the satellite group, that

has been branded a cartel by the

Office of Fair Trading. Arguably, the

Premier League's practice of selling

broadcasting rights to Its matchesa&g:
singift entity squeezes a higher overall

price from BSkyB. If clubs were pre-

vented from fanning a single front fa

talks, BSkyB might be able to pay Iras

'

by picking them off one at a time.

The OFT may find it hard to per-

suade the Restrictive Practices Court

to ban the arrangement The Premier

League's case that forcing dubs :to

negotiate indhridually would Tead^fa
'fragmentation will be bard to answer.
Vlewers would be unlikely to welcome
it if, say. Liverpool cut a deal with the'

BBC, Manchester United plumbed far

rrv and Tottenham Hotspur signed up'
with BSkyB.
That said, the broader regulatory

threat remains. Not only fa it looking:

increasingly likely that the govern-

ment will bow to pressure to curb
BSkyB from showing certain sports

exclusively; even more threatening fa

the OFT’a main investigation info the

satellite group’s monopoly. It fa hard
to fault BSkyB's commercial success -
yesterday it reported a 70 per cent rise-

in earnings per share. But, with the.

shares standing on a multiple of about

30 times this year's earnings, the risks

are still not fully priced In.

Ford

Mittelstand
Germany's Mittelstand is becoming

more adventurous. The country's sec-

ond-tier companies have long been
derided far their reluctance to look

BSkyB
The stock market is finally waking

up to the regulatory threats to
BSkyB's lucrative pay-TV monopoly.
But the specific event that triggered

yesterday's 5 per cent fall in its share
price fa curious. It fa Premier League

Ford's decision to launch a cheap
and cheerful version of its Taurus
saloon places a question mark over its

whole pricing strategy. The car maker
is in the midst of an ambitious over-

haul of a third of its model range,

including the Taurus, a new pick-up

truck and the Escort in Europe. Unlike
arch-rival General Motors, which has
merely tweaked the styling on some
cars. Ford has produced all-new ver-

sions, with better technology, more
luxurious features - and significantly

higher juices. But American consum-
ers are in a bargain-hunting mood and
the gamble has not, so far, paid off in

i

extra sales. That is bad news, since of

tbs three big car -manufacturers, Ford
has the highest development costs -

the new Taurus alone cost $3bn. It fa

also some way behind Chrysler and
General Motors In streamlining its

purchasing. The combination is

depressing profits at a time when car
markets on both sides of the Atlantic

are difficult and getting more so.

Additional Lex comment on
UK taxation. Page 19
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Without us,

the Red Arrows couldn’t dart
around the sky.

The RAF’s Red Arrows prc currently at the Singapore Air Show on the latest stage ofa world rour. pan sponsored by
Messier-Dawty and Dowty Aerospace, rn highlight the UK aerospace industry's export drive.

Critical to acrobatics displays that haw already thrilled crowds in 4* countries is a Dowty actuation system. Manoeuvring at
WOmph. the Hawk pilots retyon Dowty actuators to operate their airbrakes ishown here) in a non-textbook procedure as

they drive engine rpm to almost I00*i ro achieve maximum agility. Thanks to such top-flight equipment,
those magnificent men can push their flying machines to the limit.

Dowty is one off! Group’s three specialised engineenng businesses, the others being John Crane and Bundy
Each one is a technological and market leader in its field. Together, their specialist skills enable

TI Group to get the critical answers right for us customers. Worldwide.

TI GROUP
WORLD LEADERSHIP IN SPECIALISED ENGINEERING

For funher information about the TI Group, comae t ihe Peparrm.-ni . -I ruhlic MiM, llrtiuup pjc . Umhoum ,:.,un ..vb*n^-,n . Ovnn OXI4 1UH. England
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O f an the, challenges which the
start of the neri mfflemmun
wiH present for business and
other organisations, few are as

.

serious as the software time-bomb ticking

away within many computer systems. It is

a worldwide problem, which an some esti-

mates could cost up to $600hn to solve.

“The year 3000 poses one of the most
cjtenifiremt challenges fiver faced by the W*
industry and it ytfll have an enormous
impact on business applications, package
solutions and systems software, even put-

ting scone companies out of business *

warns Kevin Schick of Gartner, the IT
research and consultancy group.

Yet, many companies are still.unaware
of the so-called Year 2000 problem, or they

have chosen to ignore it, or believe that

with 47 months still remaining of the

twentieth century, there is still plenty of

time to put things right.

So what is all the ftiss about? Most older

computer programmes, particularly those

that run on ‘legacy’ mainframe machines,
store dates in the dd/mm/yy or mm/dd/yy
format - using two rather than four digits

to designate the year. As a result, they

cannot distinguish between the year 1910

and 2010 - both of which would be Identi-

fied by the double digit 50.

At the same time, all date calculations

are. uiso affected. For example, a. loan

which starts in 1998 arid ends in 2000 will

be calculated as a minus 96-year loan

instead^ of a four-year loan.

“Many -businesses will be affected by. the-

Year:.2Q00 problem long before December

TBSor says Micro Focus, the mainframe

software specialist It has established a

special fear 2000 team led by US-based

Dwight Cornwall.

Among the software applications which

Software timebomb ticks away
With the year 2000 just 47 months away, many businesses face serious and costly

disruptions because of the way older computers calculate dates, writes Paul Taylor
.
are Hkalyto be affected will be those deal-

ing with forecasting, loans, insurance poli-

cies. transport schedules, retirement bene-

fits. as well as others which will either

stop functioning or produce incorrect cal-

culations without attention.

Some software is' also unable to cope
with the fact that although the millen-

nium is divisible by 100. it can also be
divided' by 400 and is, therefore, a leap

year- ‘ .•

Other issues include the use of the num-
bers 00 and 99 by programmers to indicate

a nun entry or the final record in a data-

base. In the case of older personal comput-
ers, many win reset their internal clocks

to January 1980 at midnight on December
a," 1999.

If there were, only a few isolated

instances erf problem dates or date calcula-

tions, the solution might be relatively sim-

ple. However, with millions of lines of
computer code and complex interdepen-

dencies involved, it is an all-pervasive

problem capable of causing disruption

throughout an organisation and even

beyond. •

The problem has arisen because of the

limitations of early computer technology

and the high cost of staring information

when the first commercial computers
r*mt> into use in the 2960s. At tbe time,

not storing the extra two digits denominat-
ing the century was an enormous space-

saver - and thus a big cost-saver.

Although the Year 2000 problem has
been acknowledged since the 1980s - and
some programmes written since then store

dates in the foil format - many of those in

charge of corporate information technol-

ogy systems have chosen to brush it under
the carpet
By the end of 1997, Gartner expects less

than 20 per cent to have achieved foil Year
2000 compliance, a figure which still only
rises to less than 50 per cent by the end of

1999.

There are several reasons for this reluc-

tance to come to grips with the issue:

Firstly, it could be seen, to some
extent at least as a problem which IT
professionals had brought upon them-
selves.

Secondly, at a time when many com-
panies were focusing on short-term busi-

ness horizons, the end of the century
seemed a long way away. Some IT direc-

tors may have thought, too. that they
would have retired, or moved companies
by then.

Thirdly, correcting the problem will

be very expensive and bring little If any
other benefits. Asking the board for funds

may as a result have appeared an unat-

tractive proposition.

“People seem to think the millennium
issue will magically disappear, but in real-

ity It is a bask: computer problem requir-

ing a lot of surgery that must be under-
stood. planned and addressed," says Ian
Taylor, chairman of CMG. tbe computer
services group. “A virus is simple com-
pared to the Tnitlmwiinn issue."

Delay in dealing with the problem will

probably add to the eventual cost of re-

coding programmes, and in many cases is

not an option anyway.
Gartner, which has issued a series of

research notes on the subject over the past

18 months, suggests that about 20 per cent

of business applications would have failed

last year without corrective measures, and
that by 1999 this figure will have risen to

more than 90 per cent.

The high cost of solving
the Year 2000 problem
For a medium-sized company with about

8,000 programmes which support business

operations, Gartner estimates the cost of
the Year 2000 crisis will be about $450 to

$600 per programme or $3.6m to $4.2m: for

larger organisations Dun & Bradstreet

Software has estimated the cost could be
as high as $l00m. Much of the costs relate

to programmers' time.

It would take 24 people one year to
implement a solution in the example
above. Alternatively, 12 people using ‘soft-

ware tools' developed specifically for this

purpose, could be occupied for one year, in

addition to any time needed to gain experi-

ence with the tools.

“That assumes the company can afford

to allocate staff away from other priori-

ties," notes Gartner.

In practice, many companies are turning
to outside specialists to help them with
the Year 2000 crisis. Hardware vendors
such as IBM and Unisys, software compa-
nies such as Micro Focus, consulting
firms, such as Andersen Consulting, and
computer services companies, including

CMG. Viasoft and Cap Gemini have all

built up expertise in this area.

Viasoft. a US-based software tools com-

.

pany, has developed a three-phase
approach to the problem - assess, plan,

execute - and these activities are grouped
together into what tbe company terms a
comprehensive solution. Enterprise 2000.

Customers can sign up lor the whole pro-

cess. or just for those elements they wish
to utilise.

Viasoft worked with a client in the
insurance and banking industry which
had already been experiencing problems
with the millennium issue. When Viasoft

conducted its software audit, it discovered
that from a portfolio of 30,000 mainframe
programmes, 79 per cent of data items
included references to date, and within

this group three per cent required chang-

ing.

"Although three per cent may appear
insignificant, in man-years the effort is

most certainly not," says Stuart Watkin-
son, general manager of Viasoft in the UK.
"It took 44 man years to correct the prob-

lem and ensure the code was millennium
compliant."

Because the available external resources

are limited, if the problem isn't addressed
at an early stage, there may not be anyone
available with the appropriate knowledge
later on.

Indeed, most of the programmes affected

by the Year 2000 problems are written in

an ageing mainframe language called

Cobol and although there are still a large

number of Cobol programmers around, in

the US tbe number is decreasing by about

1 per cent a year as programmers move
towards more fashionable and modern lan-

guages.

“As we approach the year 2000. the num-
ber of available Cobol programmers will

decline quickly," warns Viasoft. "The time
to start is now," says Watidnson.
To reduce costs and help automate the

process most specialists employ diagnostic

and conversion tools - “there are more
and more tools and toolkits available,"

says Elaine Eustace, CMG’s Year 2000 spe-

cialist Among the main suppliers are Via-

soft, Micro Focus and Adpac.
“To minimise their exposure to the Year

2000 crisis. IT departments must begin
immediately to analyse their applications

portfolios, assess the extent of the problem
and begin badgering, planning for and
implementing tbe potentially extensive
corrective measures that will be required,"

says Gartner.
171616 are, Gartner’s Schick points out.

just three certainties in this work: “death,

taxes - and the year 2000."
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Interview with Les Alberthal

View from the top

>

Needed: more thinkers ‘on the outer edge’
E DS is the undisputed

leader In the outsourc-

ing and large systems
development and Integration
market with annual revenues
of around $12bn, a consistent

growth record and a strong
technology and skills' base.

The group's operations in 40
countries span the IT services

sector and include a growing
consulting business, boosted
by the acquisition in Septem-

ber of A T Kearney; systems
integration. Involving the
design, installation and imple-

mentation of computer
systems; and IT outsourcing,

where EDS runs clients’ IT
systems - for example,
Britain’s Inland Revenue -

often after purchasing the cus-

tomer's assets and taking on
its computer staff.

Now the information tech-

nology professional services

group, whose headquarters are

in a space-age complex rising

from the pasture-land near
Plano. Texas, is preparing to be
spun off from General Motors,

the auto giant which acquired

EDS in 1984 from its larger-

than-life founder, Mr Ross
Perot.

In the process, EDS has
begun to re-assess i ts past, and
define its future.

“Our perspective on the
whole role of technology is

that the world has seen five

decades of the invention, cre-

ation and selling of technology

which is basically personified

by boxes," says Les Alberthal,

chairman, president and chief

executive.

“Tremendous amounts of

money have been spent on
technology, but all we have
really managed to do is to util-

ise technology to automate pro-

cesses which were conceived SO

or 100 years ago.

"While most companies and
even governments have the

ability to make the technology

work on a routine basis, we
have never really taken the
trim* to rethink how this tech-

nology tool can really be lever-

aged."

Indeed, the EDS chairman
argues there is an ever-widen-

ing gap between the growth of

technology and the use of tech-

nology — “it is that gap that is

really our marketplace." he
says.

Alberthal believes that the

emergence of a new generation

of computer-literate young
adults will have a profound
effect on western economies as

they enter the workforce and
become consumers - “this will

start to change significantly

how goods and services are

procured and used throughout
the developed world".

For example, he thinks most
mail order catalogues will go
on-line; "You are going to be
able to buy the sweaters in the

colours and everything else

you want, straight off the ter-

minal. 24 hours a day. Industry

by industry, product by prod-

uct, the transition will start: it

won't be overnight, but as this

workforce moves into the con-
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Les Alberthal: ‘No one technology offers a universal panacea'

sumer band you are going to

start to see dramatic changes.

"Our job with our customers
is to help them figure out bow
to make the right changes at

the right time, to make sure
they stay on the outer edge of
the market that they are in.

"One of the main reasons for

us getting into consulting is to

have more people thinking on
the outer edge of where
changes are coming in indus-

tries. to look ahead so we can
take our implementation skills

and tie them on to a better

envisioning process for the
ftiture."

EDS believes that the com-
bination of a computer literate

workforce together with the
privatisation of telecommuni-
cations will make it easier for

business to communicate
directly with consumers.
For example, says Alberthal,

carmakers have the technical

ability to communicate directly

with the consumer 24-hours a

day, seven-days-a-week, "but
we have this retail distribution

business that has taken 100
years to develop and nobody
knows quite what to do with
it".

Eventually, an outsider will

come in and make the techno-

logical leap leaving competi-
tors trying to catch up, he pre-

dicts. That outsider could well

come from the developing
nations of Asia, he suggests.

“The change is coming and
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Successful companies in the future will be those that make the right changes at the right time, ensuring

they stay on the outer edge of their markets, says Les Alberthal, chairman, president and chief executive

of EDS, the worldwide IT services group with annual revenues of $12bn

we will have to be able to

address that change," says
Alberthal. “In our case, oar
whole business is working
with our customers, both gov-

ernment and private sector,

helping them more effectively

leverage technology.

"Technology is a Ieveragea-

ble tool - it can have an
impact on overall cost time-to-

market quality. It is a differen-

tiating factor."

But Alberthal is also keen to

emphasise that no one technol-

ogy offers a universal panacea:
“There will be situations

where using a big mainframe
works, but there will be situa-

tions where it doesn't"
EDS’ own research and

development activity is mostly
focused on tools designed to

make its systems engineers
more productive. Generally,
the group buys In software nar-

rowly related to a particular

industry - "most of our
systems engineering activity

will be in the area of trying to

poll all the pieces together," he
says.

Since EDS is one of the top

five customers of all the main
hardware suppliers, it is typi-

cally ‘a beta test' for all of
them. "That gives us a chance
to see what is coming and
influence some of the processes

because they also want to use
us a marketing avenue to get

their product out," he says.

However, he also believes that

there is a ‘fashion’ element in

the technology box business.

Everyone has to have the new-
est, the latest - "that’s the

only way the manufacturers
can sell new equipment," he
says.

"Client/server ‘hit’ two years

ago, client/server was the new
wave and mainframes were
going out of the. door - every-

thing was going to be client/

server.

“Client/server was nothing
but another technology,
another box . .

."

The challenge for business

and government is how to put
together the right blend of
technology to do the best job in

any given situation - "you
don't necessarily want to be on
the outer edge of the wave of

change because then you
become the testbed. And busi-

ness is usually half a step to a
step back because you need
reliability, you need lower cost
You need it to be a commodity
type of activity”.

Companies need to stay as

close to that outer curve as

possible without getting into

the testbed area, but at the

same time they need to ensure

that they do not spend so

much money that the; cannot

be competitive with their

rivals - “the biggest problem I

see over the next 10 years is

going to be companies that foil

behind too quickly because,

right now, a lot of companies
are really focused on line-item

costs of technology".

I Recruitment

For ttmm
,
the danger is that

they "tigg a significant technol-

ogy move - "our whole pitch

to our customers is that you
have to continue to look at

technology in the broadest
light, how can it have the max-

imum impact on your business.

Let that be the driver of the

decision process".

The main competition for

27 years. “I’ve seen it grow
from something that conceptu-

ally nobody understood, to

where the market is going in

our direction. It's an exciting

time”.
Significantly, senior EDS

executives including Alberthal

also seem ready now to admit
that EDS needs to change its

old image of being stuffy.

“The initial business we had
in the 1960s and the early 1970s

was with organisations who
couldn't make, their computers

work . . .we were entrepreneur-

ial, crusty and arrogant and all

those things that went with

it." During the early 1960s, he

says. Ross Perot cultivated the

image, "because it was the mil-

itaristic, hard-charging bind of

executive level; Honeywell had
them. Burroughs had themand
gradually what has happened
is that as hardware has
become more of a commodity,
the importance of the software
and the technology side has
taken its place we have moved
into the executive decision pro-

Global nerve centres sJhB at the H>S headquarters in Ptano, Texas, monitor activities In 20 other large-scale

Information processing centres around trie world - aU Inked via BJSNET, the company's private digital

telecommunications network

EDS comes from companies
such as IBM, AT&T, Andersen
Consulting and CSC. but Alber-

thal notes that EDS has the

benefit of 30 years’ experience
in this business - "I'm
delighted we're in the position

we are," says Alberthal. who
has himself been with EDS for

aggressive and very conserva-

tive - even blue shirts and
beards were once banned.
Alberthal explains: "When we
were very small and didn't

have access to very much capi-

tal, we were individually and
collectively, very ‘hard charg-

ing’. . . we were very focused.

image he was trying to foster

for himself*.
Meanwhile, he claims "the

big, old, black image" of EDS
was fostered and fed on by the

hardware companies - “the

hardware guys used to com-
mand the executive level, IBM
had all the relationships at the

Starting in 1986, Alberthal
says the group knew that it

needed to start tempering its

image, “so we started making a
conscious effort to ‘soften*, to

let the world and our custom-

ers know that EDS people are

very professional, very capable
- but Just like other people”
So what Image does EDS

want to project for its future?

“We are obviously grappling

with that right now," says
Alberthal, “because when we
get this spin [off] done. It will

be the first time in the history

of the company that we are not

overshadowed either by the

personality of Ross and what
image he was trying to create

for himself, or General Motors.

"EDS, the company, will be

independent, with our own
board of directors. We are deal-

ing with that [the image ques-

.

tion] right now: we don’t have^
all the answers, but the things

that are important to us are
stressing our professionalism,

our integrity and our commit-
ment to getting the job done.

We will take the things put of

onr history that are good and
try and build on that," says
Alberthal.

IT skills market in turmoil
Businesses are
feeling the impact
as the shortage of
IT skills hinders
moves to more
efficient ways of
working, especially

in customer-
focused processes

A host of unconnected
factors have combined
to throw the IT skills

market into the greatest tur-

moil since computers started

being used in business 40 years

ago.

Skills shortages are adding

21 per cent on average to com-
puting costs in the UK and are

increasing staff turnover and
leading more permanent
employees than ever before to

quit to become contractors.

Skills shortages are not new
in IT. where people have
tended to see themselves as

FT-IT
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working in IT rather than for a
particular employer and have
been ready to move to get the

next technology challenge and
career step-up.

But this time the situation Is

worse - and employers and
recruitment specialists see no
hope of improvement
"Although the skills crisis of

the mid-1990s Is following a
similar cycle to that of the
1980s, there is now a new gen-

eration of skills in demand and
very different employment
structures and career paths,”
says Philip Virgo, researcher
for the annual IT Skills Trends
Report, published by the Insti-

tute of Data Processing Man-
agement

Early skills crises arose
because of the pure growth of
computing. The 1980s brought
demand for PC and networking
specialists. But all the time the

central mainframe computer
was the corporate IT mainstay.
This time round, however,

there has been a shift away
from the mainframe into

totally new IT set-ups - fol-

lowed by a realisation that the

mainframe is still important
after all

The first shift started at the

end of the 1980s when com-
puter suppliers came up with
the client-server idea. This
moved systems off the main-
frame and on to smaller com-
puters in business depart-

ments, typically running under
the Unix operating system: the
selling points were that users

got control of IT and overall

costs were cut
The costs issue has since

been a subject of great debate
- companies, meanwhile, have
seen that the central main-
frame still has a role as the

centra] store of corporate data
and the processor of corporate

systems. These two shifts in IT
thinking came, however, at

exactly the wrong time: the
start of a recession.

Client-server systems
demanded new sets of skills in

companies which had previ-

ously kept up traditional main-
frame system development by
maintaining a Steady flow of

Cobol programmers. Suddenly,
they needed skills tn Unix and
the associated C and C++ pro-

gramming languages.

Client-server projects were
well under way when the
recession struck, but already
there were shortages of the
new skills - and training is

one of the first activities to be
put on ice when times get
hard.

Projects, too, went ‘an hold',

but as the recession ended
companies dusted them down,
only to find that every other

company was doing the same
and looking for staff.

Then came the reversal of

attitude towards the main-
frame - and companies found
they now also lacked the tradi-

tional skills. In the recession

they had retrained some Cobol
programmers in the new skills

and made others redundant,
seeing the future beyond the

recession as client-server. But
they now find they need the
traditional skills almost as
much as expertise In the newer
programming languages.

These trends are highlighted

by a survey of IT job advertise-
ments in the trade and quality

national press by research firm

SSP for Computer Weekly mag-
azina
This shows that Unix and C

skills are most In demand -

but growth in the need for

these skills is outstripped by
that for C++ and for Cobol. the

oldest language in the top 20
yet still in fourth place.

In addition, skills in the
mainframe DB2 database man-
ager, CICS transaction proces-

sor and SQL query language

Mr Osborn points to other

factors which are exacerbating

the skills crisis this time
round. He mentions legislation

changes, notably in banking,
already a heavy user of IT
staff. The UK deregulation and
privatising of utility markets,
notably gas and electricity, is

creating new companies, all

needing systems developed.

The turn of the century will

create still more problems.
Massive reprogramming will

CoGn Osborn: 'Tbe market

tightened Increasingly in 1995*

are also in tbe top dozen and
enjoying well over 60 per cent
growth.

A new survey of 270 UK IT
managers by recruitment
group Delphi shows that 80 per
cent have skiUs shortages and
62 per cent expect the problem
to get worse in the next two
years.

Colin Osborn, associate
director for personnel at IT ser-

vices company CMG, has
noticed changes almost from
mouth to mouth: "The market
got tighter and tighter as 1995
went on and the pool of people
had certainly diminished by
the end of the year.”

Tony Coombes: ‘IT people are

looking for new challenges’

be needed to ensure that
systems can calculate differ-

ences between dates across the
two centuries, says Mr Osborn.
US studies have put the cost of

this task at JiOm for IT depart-
ments of more than 25 people.

"An enormous workload
needs to be staffed here, much
of it. again, with people with
the older mainframe skills," be
adds.

Tony Coombes, director of
recruitment group Software
Personnel, says the very rush
to develop client-server
systems is adding to the jobs
market turmoil, regardless of
skills shortages.

“People are looking for

employers ‘doing sexy things',

because it gives them a new
challenge and looks good on
tbe CV to be linked with a pio-

neering company," he says.

“This means that even those
doing client-server develop-
ment have to constantly seek
to motivate their people."

The skills shortages have
also come at a time when
employers are exploring flexi-

ble working, to the extent of
taking on permanent staff on
fixed-term contracts and often

expecting people to take
responsibility for their own
development, says
Coombes. “People are 'gotfig

contract’ because they feel

insecure in permanent employ-
ment and say they might as
well be insecure as contractors

and get better pay,” he says.

Growing use of contract staff

to fill skills gaps is contribut-

ing to the 21 per cent costs
increase, highlighted by the
Delphi survey. It shows that

almost two-thirds of computer
departments use contractors. A
fifth of the rest expect to turn
to contractors in the next two
years, while almost 60 per cent
of existing users wifi increase
their dependence on outsiders.
Delphi chief executive Tony

Reeves points to tbe ultimate
business Impact of all the jobs
market turmoil - “companies
are putting-off updating their
systems," he says. "This affects
IT costs, especially if they
want to downsize - but it also
has a business impact, as they
tore not getting the new
systems they want to support
the general switch in emphasis
from isolated departments to
company processes, especially
customer-focused processes.”
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Review: Companies use cre-
ative tjimiring to beat
shortages.

European manufacturing industry; IT Impact Survey

Review of key issues
for senior managers
ISIoia: cnnrair nn TT and suDDlier a mrih nr a !»» i—j—i

SKILLS IN DEMAND
03
1996

Skll uk rr job
adverts, 1995*

Increase In Job advertisments
over the previous year

1 Unix 18.358

2 C 16£83
3 C++ 13,581

4 Cobol 12^72
5 Oracle 11,206
6 Windows 11,194

7 RPG400 7,838

8 VBaetc 7,270

9 SQL 6,795

10 Novell &45fi

34 per cent
..23 per cent
-67 percent
-81 percent
-64 per cent
-26 percent
—15 per cant
.113 per cent
—77 per cent

.-83 per cent

i iuin p«i*«i ant) nadonri pros. Ota icuto CBmpufer SSP

New survey on IT
in manufacturing
aims to influence
national funding
strategies

T he health of
manufacturing Industry
is critical to Europe's

prosperity, and the IT industry
hn« long maintained that

investment to its products is a
key to manufacturing
profitability.

But Is the IT used by
manufacturing industry really
addressing companies'
business objectives? Is senior
management successfully

using IT Investment as an
instrument of organisational

change and global strategy?

And is the concept of

partnership between IT-user

and supplier a myth or a key
aspect of IT policy?
This summer, the FT-IT

Review will publish a
summary of the results - »«h
a number of selected case
studies - from the European
Manufacturing IT Impact
Survey, which will answer
these and other questions by
examin ing practice in
European manufacturing
companies.
The survey - the first In

what is intended to be an
annnal series - is being
carried out by CATN, the
pan-European IT market
research and industry
analysts. Its Cambridge office,
Cambashi, is leading the
project
The issues to be analysed

are known to be of serious
concern to senior management
across manufacturing

industry. EMIT will identify
the state of progress, ernreu
best practice and future
projections.
The project is being fimde

by a group of 10 leading
technical IT vendors with tt
purpose of determining how
their services and processes
can be more closely aligned
with the strategic business
objectives of their leading
customers.

Results will be nwia
available to the appropriate
policy-making departments i

national governments and ti
European Commission, with
the aim of influencing their
ftmding strategies in the are
of technical IT.
Farfurther details, contort

Brian Cott or MikeEuansO1

Cambasfu on +44 1223 460439.
Orfax +44 1223 4E1055.&-mmL
l0043L3343%C0TnpuServe.com
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IT in government I

Economic pressures By Paul Taylor

Revolution

in the

public

sector

Here and on the

following eight

pages, FT writers

show how
information

technology is

becoming crucial

to governments

around the world

Squeeze on the
big spenders
Around the world, central and local governments and public
sector agencies are among the biggest spenders on IT
hardware, software and services

T he public sector has
become one of the most
dynamic markets for

Information technology as gov-

ernments seek to increase effi-

ciency, cut costs, become more
‘customer-focused’ and respond
to the new 'Information Soci-

ety*.

In the UK alone, 100 govern-

ment projects with a capital

value of around £2bn have
been identified under the Pri-

vate Finance Initiative (7FI),

giving some indication of the
scale of the new opportunities

opening up for the private sec-

tor.

Following the lead set in the

1980s by Scandinavia, the US
and Britain, governments are

re-examining their role:

increasingly, they are seeking

to withdraw from the direct

provision of goods and services

wherever possible, often
through privatisation and out-

sourcing programmes.
“The machinery of govern-

ment is being reduced in size,

through focus, efficiency and
the application of information
technology." noted a recent
report on the UK's Civil Ser-

vice IT spending, prepared by
Kable, the public sector
research firm.

At the same time, govern-
ments and public agencies are

turning to IT to help cut costs

and improve the quality of ser-

vice and value for money
which they provide. In Britain,

the PFI, Citizens Charter.
Local Management of Schools,

restructuring of the health ser-

vice and move to unitary local

authorities are just a few of the

many structural changes under
way in the public sector.

“All place increasing
demands on government
departments to provide higher
levels of service and informa-

I. IT In the UK public sector

don. more efficiently and effec-

tively while maintaining finan-

cial control," says BT Enter-

prise Solutions, part of the
UK-based telecoms group.

"As a result, technology is

increasingly important to

today’s government depart-

ments which look to IT and

new data networks to reduce

costs and increase efficiency."

Highlighting this, European
Union member-countries spent

a total of $7.88bn on public sec-

tor procurement of hardware
last year and a further $l6.lbn

on software and services,

according to European Infor-

mation Technology Office fig-

ures.

In the UK, where the Gov-

ernment Centre for Informa-

tion Systems (CCTA) advises

departments on IT matters,

central government IT spend-

ing will total £2Jlbn in 1995/96,

slightly down from the peak of

By Nuaia Moran

I
--- .

' :

The batUa is on to cut costs in the largest area for IT sparing in most countries; defence-related systems

Reducing costs and risks
Under the UK’s Private Finance Initiative,

IT companies win contracts to design and
build computer systems - but they pay for

the privilege. These companies will receive

payments for processing work on new IT
systems. The attraction for the government
is that there is no capital investment - and
risks are transferred to suppliers

O utsourcing of informa-

tion technology has
become one of the most

powerful mechanisms for ach-

ieving the UK government's
policy of cutting back the pub-

lic sector. The majority of cen-

tral government IT is now out-

sourced. as is much of the
computing for the National
Health Service. Around 10 per

cent of local government IT
operations are now outsourced.

At a stroke, outsourcing
computer systems which pro-

cess income tax removed 2,000

civil servants from the govern-

ment payroll; handing over the

IT in Department of Social

Security offices achieved a sim-

ilar cut.

Britain has the largest out-

sourcing market in Europe -
up to £1.4bn last year from
£Ibn in 1994, according to mar-
ket research by the outsourc-

ing company ITnet, in its ITnet

Index. This is consistent with
independent research, pub-
lished in the Holway report,

which estimates that the mar-
ket will reach £2bn a year in

1997.

C entral government now
accounts for more than

a quarter of the UK
market, with the annual value

of its outsourcing contracts
standing at £353m, according

to ITnet Index, or £400m.
according to the business strat-

egy consultancy, the Coba
Group. However, it is hard to

be precise about figures

because the government does

not keep any overall tally of

contracts.

Oliver Walker of the Coba
Group says that two-thirds of

central government's annual
IT expenditure has now been
outsourced. On the cither hand,
he says, the local authority
market for IT outsourcing is

not so we 11-developed. Under
compulsory competitive ten-

dering. around 10 per cent of

local government IT, or £108m
a year is now outsourced.

But much more is already
planned, as tendering dead-
lines approach later this year -

and in 1997 and 1998. Unless
the requirement changes, 75

per cent of local government IT
will be subjected to compul-
sory competitive tendering by
the year 2000.

In the National Health Ser-

vice. the dissolution of the

regional health authorities,

and the handing over of their

IT operations to outsourcing
companies, has created a mar-
ket worth £73m a year In 1965,

according to ITnet Index.

Four of the top ten contracts

by annual value in 1995 were
in the NHS. However, this may
be misleading because the out-

sourcing companies which
took over the regional
operations had then to win
contracts with the NHS Trusts
to supply the services previ-

ously provided by the Regional
Health Authorities.

Paul Hocking, manager of
health business at Hoskyns.
which won the South Thames
RHA contract, says "this pres-

ents a challenge because it

means winning business from
lots of relatively small custom-
ers. To get the return on
investment you have to get

groups of them to take the
same services".

He believes, however, that
the business will grow - “most
of the trusts are too small to

run their own IT and will turn

to the outsourcing partner
when they need to develop new
computer systems”. Overall,

public sector IT now accounts
for around 40 per cant of the

UK outsourcing market
The two biggest deals, the

Inland Revenue and the Infor-

mation Technology Services

Agency of the DSS account for

more than twice the value of

the other eight contracts in the
top ten.

The central government
move to outsourcing was dic-

tated by the White Paper, Com-
peting for Quality. This called

for each activity of government
to be reviewed, and either abol-

ished, privatised, restructured

or opened to the market.
Opening to the market takes

two forms: market-testing in

which the in-house providers

must pitch against outside con-

tractors. For example, teaming
up with Logica. the in-house
team won the ElOOm Customs
and Excise contract,
announced in June 1995. Or
straight outsourcing, where
the in-house team does not
have a chance to bid, as in the

Elbn Inland Revenue contract
John Wright of the CCTA.

the government centre for
information systems, which
has assisted in much of the

market-testing programme,

says: “It was estimated at the
time contracts were let that

there would be savings of 15-30

per cent against existing run-

ning costs and I believe that is

the case in practice."

Although cost-cutting is

obviously an incentive, one of
the other drivers to outsource
was the history of IT disasters,

according to John Bateman
chief executive of EDS Europe.
“The cry was. ‘It's three years

oyer time, out «T budget, and
we heed help'."

Of course, outsourcing exist-

ing computer systems does not
avoid this problem, but now
the government has hit on a
scheme that it hopes will suo-

ceed - the Private Finance Ini-

tiative.

Under this policy, IT compa-
nies win contracts to design
and build computer systems,
but they pay for the privilege.

• Top ten public

sector IT contracts

;awaiM''in.the‘in(:

Listed here are the
.

customers, with annual
value of contracts and the

year they were awarded:

1. Inland Revenue, £120m,
(1994).

2. Information Technology
Services Agency, £82m,
<1993.

3. Driver and Vehicle

Licensing Agency,
Swansea, £25m, (1993).

4. Scottish NHS, £20m.
(1995)-

5..HM Customs and Excise,

£14»3ni (1995, In-house with

partner, Logica).

6. The Home OfflceyEIOm,

(1994).

-7a. Birmingham City ,

Council. E9m, 1989,

renewed 1994.

7s. London Residual Body,

£9m (1988).

8. LOLA, four London
boroughs, £8m (1993).

9. South Thames Regional

Health Authority, SBm,
(IMS-

Among other pubflc

sector contracts awarded
in foe UK last year were:

Oxford Consortium, £5m.
NW Regional Health

Authority, £5m.
London Borough of

- Southwark, £4-5m.
Health and Safety

.

Executive, £3m.
London Borough of
Kingston and Sutton,

£2L9m.
Companies House*
Source: ITNot

Then, in much the same way
as the builders of the Skye
Road Bridge get their return

through tolls for use of the
bridge, the IT companies will

receive payments for process-

ing government work on the

computer system. The attrac-

tion for the government is that

there is no capital investment,

and the risk is transferred to

the supplier.

The first big IT contract to

be let under PFI is for the
development and operation of
a new National Insurance com-
puter system, known as NIRS2.
awarded to Andersen Consult-

ing in April 1995. Andersen has
not revealed the cost of setting

up the system, though industry
estimates suggest it will he
over ElOOm.

£136bn the previous year.

The latest figure includes

£609m on equipment, £407m
spent externally on software,

£698m on external services
including consultancy, facili-

ties mnnngpmont and mainte-

nance, £130m on telecoms ser-

vices, £411m on IT staff and
£56m on supplies and consum-
ables.

The biggest spending depart-

ments, as in most countries,

are defence and health where
IT spending accounts for 30 per
cent of gross running costs.

However, the main growth
area in government IT spend-

ing in Britain, as elsewhere; in
recent years has been facilities

management or outsourcing.

In the UK, government
spending on outsourcing has
jumped from £3Lm two years

ago to £211m in the current
fiscal year - "Across the public

sector, the provision of IT has

been outsourced to a signifi-

cant level," say Roy Dibble,
director of the CCTA “It is a
trend across the whole of gov-

ernment”.
Among the big outsourcing

contracts awarded in recent
years in the UK, EDS won a
19-year contract in 1994 to run
the Inland Revenue's IT ser-

vices. The first stage. Imple-

mented in July 1691 including

the department handing over

operations of the main tax

systems. Under a second phase
due, EDS is taking over respon-
sibility for development walk,
including the development of a

- The system will become^; 'system to support the introduc-

operational in 1997 and the: tion of self-assessment

contract is due to expire in. However, with so many largecontract is due to expire in. However, with so ms
2004, but may be extended by
up to a further three years, if :

merited by good performance. •:M drivel
Although he acknowledges

'

“it would be better to get paid w ^ "ti

as the project goes along”, Ian If -a -a I,

Watmore of Andersen Consult- ""% I I |mg says the attraction of PFI JL %. VX. kJrX
deals is that they are about
creating the future. “Tradi- _ ^ . ,

tional outsourcing is rather v_-OIHpCtltlQn RHS
like undertaking - you mind intensified among
the asset until it is dead, and , <. °
then you bury it." • tne larger suppliers
PFI, on the other hand, pres-

. of outsourcing
ents an opportunity to invest .v,

“
in what is right for the future. Services 111 Ul6
From a business point of view, public Sector
this is much more attractive .

than going into cost-cutting T n the early days, oatsourc-

mode to run what was created I tag - or facilities manage-
in the past," X meat - was regarded as

It is government policy to rather menial, and snidely
use private finance for all capi- referred to as “box-nrinding”.

tal expenditure. Other IT PFI Today, however, outsourcing
contracts now in the pipeline is the most fashionable activ-

include computers for 20,000 ity in IT and almost every
post offices and computerising company in the industry is

the Lord Chancellor’s Office, busy re-inventing itself as an
which among other activities “outsourcing business”. For
runs the courts in England and example, IBM, the computer
Wales and administers Legal giant, created an outsourcing
Aid. division in 1992; Bull Informa-
Using private finance will tion Systems set np Integris in

increase the pace of govern- 1994. and last year Siemens
meat IT projects, according to Nixdorf established Siemens
Ron Nield of Mercury Commu- Business Systems as a distinct

mentions. “The Civil Service is outsourcing unit
averse to risk-taking; progress Much of this metamorphosis
will be inevitably faster with has been prompted by the gov-
commercial involvement" eminent drive to outsource IT,

However, the experience to which has seen month-
date is that the complications watering contracts up for

of evaluating PFI deals has grabs. The largest UK contract
.slowed-up the already burden- awarded to a single supplier,

some procurement process, to operate the Inland Revenue
and that it costs at least twice computer system, went to the

as much to bid for a PFI deal outsourcing market leader, the

as a standard contract Meyr- US company EDS in 1994. EDS
ick Williams, who is responsi- took on 2,000 staff and the
ble for government business at responsibility to meet all

Computer Sciences Corpora- Inland Revenue's current and
tion (CSC) believes "this is future IT requirements in the

mainly to do with teething Elbn deal,

troubles. - - PFI is new to all of In 1995, a further 1,500 UK
us. and requires a big change government employees were
in perspective". transferred to EDS when it

and complex projects in the
spotlight, some inevitably hit

problems. In the US, for exam-
ple the Internal Revenue Ser-

vice's plans to spend as much
as $23bn on new IT systems
over the next 12 years has run
into criticism from the General
Accounting Office - see report,

page 6.

Government IT procurement
policy has also changed in

recent years. In Europe, for

example, most governments
once gave preference to nation-

alhardware vendors such as

ICL, Bull, Olivetti and Siemens
Nixdorf. However, under EU
procurement rules all large

contracts must now be open
and competitive.

Many in the government, as

well as the IT industry, com-
plain these new procedures are

cumbersome, complex and add
significantly to costs. “To win
a government contract
involves high costs." says Neil

Smith. Microsoft’s European
government business manager.

Indeed, many in the industry

believe that competitive ten-

dering and other procedures,
including PFL actually reduce
choice by pricing all but the

largest companies out of the
bidding process.

Equally importantly, most
governments are also moving
away from custom-designed
software and using commercial
off-the-shelf software (‘Cots')

instead. “In the good old days,
departments used to employ
thousands o£ programmers and
‘rolled their own’ software.”

notes Mr Smith. "But over the
last five or six years, more and

more have moved away from
home-developed software”.

As the leading operating sys-

tem and shrink-wrapped soft-

ware applications vendor.
Microsoft has been a signifi-

cant beneficiary of this trend

in both North America and
Europe. For example, under
project 'Dawn' the UK Ministry

of Defence Procurement Execu-

tive's new Abbey Wood head-

quarters in Bristol will have
5,000 terminals running Win-
dows NT. Microsoft’s enter-

prise operating system, and the

MS Office 95 applications suite

- see report, page ft

J
ust a few years ago. proj-

ect Dawn would have been
built around a mainframe

machine, but in government,

as elsewhere, there has also

been a marked trend towards
downsizing and client/server

systems.

Thus, from 1993/94 to 1995/96

the UK government’s spending
on PCs from suppliers such as
Compaq, custom PC builder

Centerpnse International, Dell

and Siemens Nixdorf, rose

from £357,8m to £384.7m and
they now account for 60 per

cent of all hardware spending.

In contrast, spending on pro-

prietary mainframe systems
has fallen from £106.8m to

£59m, while spending on Unix-

based mainframes and mini-

computers fell from £106An to

£68m-
However. governments

remain big buyers of the latest

generation of mainframe
machines. In the US, the Office

of Management and Budget

;felilCJs (lrive to outsource IT;services

told Federal Agencies last year

to begin to close or consolidate

small and medium-sized data

centres.

Such moves enable US gov-

ernment agencies to take
advantage of newer and
cheaper mainframe designs
from rRM and most of its com-
petitors, including Amdahl,
which have shifted from costly

emitter-coupled logic micropro-

cessor designs to those baaed
on complementary metal oxide

semiconductor (Cmos) technol-

ogy. d
At comparable performance

’

levels these new computers
require 10 to 15 per cent of the

floor space and as little as 3

per cent of the energy of older

water-cooled mainframes.
For example, one study

showed that consolidating
three data centres into one
300Mip megacentre would save
about 35 per cent of the costs

Because of their large spend-

ing-power. governments,
although traditionally cautious

IT purchasers, can also be
technology drivers in some cir-

cumstances. For example,
Spain's Ministry of Labour
recently awarded Unisys a
$12-8m systems integration

contract to provide hardware,
software and services in sup-

port of a national social secu-

rity identification card project,

know as Tass.

Using a regional network of
public kiosks and personal
smartcards, the project will

use automated fingerprint
technology to provide users

Continued on facing page

ByNualaMofap

Rush for big contracts
won a share of the 1 largest IT
outsourcing contract to have
been let by the UK govern-
ment, tbe Information Tech-
nology Services Agency UTSA)
the body that runs the com-
puter operations of the Depart-
ment of Health and Social

Security.

EDS’s turnover topped the
SlObn turnover mark last year.

The importance of outsourcing
is demonstrated by the Tact

that more than 50 per cent of
its 80,000 worldwide work-
force joined the company
through outsourcing deals.

And the value of its business
with the UK government is

highlighted by the fact that of
16,000 staff in Europe, it

acquired 3,500 through the
Inland Revenue and ITSA
deals. EDS also handles the IT
side of the Driver and Vehicle
Licensing Agency in Swansea.
EDS shared the ITSA con-

tract with the French/British
company Serna Group, which
last year made £i74m of its

£596m turnover from outsour-

cing. While EDS will operate
ITSA's mainframe processing
centres, Sema is responsible
for the desktop computer
systems in DSS offices around
the country.

S
ema also won one of tbe
other large central gov-
ernment contracts let

last year, the £50m deal to pro-
vide IT services for the Borne
Office. This includes comput-
ing for the Prison Service, the
Passport Agency and the
Forensic Science Service.

The third partner in the
ITSA deal, ICL Sorbns, (a ven-

ture created in February 1995

to exploit the outsourcing
market), will be responsible
for data communications,
including software distribu-

tion.

ICL has a better-known out-
sourcing arm, the CFM Group,
leader in local government
outsourcing, with over 50 per
cent of the contracts let to

date. CFM had a turnover of

£120m m 1995, of which 45 per
cent was in local government
The ‘number two' in UK

local government outsourcing
is ITnet, with 25 per cent or
the market by value. The com-
pany, which recently became
independent of its parent Cad-
bury Schweppes through a
management buyout has 900
stall and had a turnover of
£50m in 1994.

The other company to have a
significant share of the local
government market is Capita
Managed Services, part of the
Capita Group which employs
900 staff and had a turnover of
£74m in 1995.

The abolition of the UK's
regional health authorities has
created another growth area
for IT outsourcing. The largest
contract in 1995 for the NHS in
Scotland went to the US com-
pany Computer Sciences Cor-
poration - CSC employs 33.000
people worldwide and had a
turnover of $3.8bn for
1994-1995.

The company now has
annual revenues of more than
£50m in the UK public sector.

including defence. The largest

health authority contract in
England and Wales, for the
South Thames RHA, went to

Hoskyns. the UK arm of Cap
Gemini Sogeti, the largest
European computer services
company with 20,000 staff and
revenues of over £1.2bn in
1994. In the UK, Hoskyns
employs more than 4,500 peo-
ple. a rise of over 750 in 1995.
and has announced plans to

recruit a farther 500 in 1996.

O ne of the most signifi-

cant government out-
sourcing contracts, to

set up a new National Insur-
ance computer system, does
not appear in any league
tables, because its value was
not revealed. This contract,
won by the management con-
sultants Arthur Andersen, Is

the first under tbe Private
Finance Initiative.

Andersen will design, build
and pay for the system, esti-

mated by tbe industry to cost
more than ElOOm. The com-
pany will then receivejpay-
ments from the government
linked to tbe volume of busi-
ness it processes. The system
is due to start operating in
1997. Andersen's contract runs
to at least 2004, and possibly
2007.

But not all the UK's larger
government outsourcing con-
tracts have gone to outside
contractors: one of the biggest
at HM Customs and Excise
went to the In-house team,
with the support of the IT ser-
vices company, Logica.
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It is virtually impossible to contemplate the kind of communications and information technology

that lies ahead without getting swamped in the possibilities. Fortunately for our clients we have some

rather splendid R&D people on the job.

Tne search starts here: call us on Froofme OSOO 567 237 (Amsterdam Office: +31 20.437 6522)

Visit our v.'eb site at httpi/AwAv.tallis.bt.com

E?T'fp Tallis Consultancy
“he cor-.'f.tu; at:ons future
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I
nformation technology has II
been a political hot potato I 1 \
since the mid-1960s when X i l I V

1

the UK's former prime minis'
ter Harold Wilson linked the

fEtt *2 ** "White dalion tor the spectacular

,,
Erov'lh of the IT industry. ITTnrough the 1960s and 1970s. was seen as a strategic indus-

i
*med ** to the wal£

todlgenous IT any worthy country had toindustries wot a regular fea- have its own -fiac tarrying”

flrmJrtJwodm
manifestos airline, every industrialised

across the western world. This, country saw itself as a con-
of course, was the time of the tender i„ the ernea-tag ?TCold War and massive military industries.

™Swih, w0f which During the lysos. the end of

^£fSSS,!^.n ?* CoW War. military spend-
This helped to lay the foun- ing cuts and the emergence of

Project Vote Smart

Lifting the
lid on US
politics
Stephen McGookin looks at what is

called ‘a voter’s self-defense system*

How IT delivers more power to the people

J
ust as governments ore
increasingly using the
Internet to distribute infor-

mation - either purely fac-

_ tual oar with their own particu-® lar "spin” - citizens’ groups
have just as expertly used the

technology to let politicians
know they do not have every-
thing their own way, and keep
tabs on their performance.
One of the most successful Is

Project Vote Smart, a way of

electronically taking the hd off

what is happening in the con-

fusing and sometimes down-
right murky world of US poli-

tics. And that is exactly what
the graphic on its World Wide
Web home page (wwuj.vote-

smartorg) represents, with the
slogan: “It’s time to look in on
the hired help.”

Vote Smart, which calls itself

“a voter's self-defense system.”

provides access to a huge array

of information on elected offi-

cials and candidates for

national office and gubernato-

rial posts all across the US.
The project is the main pro-

gramme of the Center for
National Independence in Poli-

tics, housed at the Oregon
State University campus in

Corvallis,' and was set up in

March 1992.

In the course of thatSection
year, it handled more than
200,000 telephone requests for

information, with 34.000 calls

on election day Itself.

Vote Smart is funded by
individual contributions

and by money from vari-

ous non-partisan foundations

such as Carnegie and Ford.

Since 1994 - the year it went
online - it also has an east-

coast office at Northeastern

University in Boston.

Its honorary co-founders are

two former presidents; Demo-

crat Jimmy Carter and Repub-

lican Gerald Ford. Among the

founders are former Demo-
cratic Presidential candidates

Michael Dukakis and George

McGovern; as well as current

Republican Speaker of the

House Newt Gingrich and for-

mer GOP Presidential candi-

date Barry Goldwater.

Such a mix of unlikely politi-

cal bedfellows serves to empba-

by subject or chronologically -

along with links to bow other
Congressmen voted on speefle

issues.

There is also a performance
evaluation by special interest

groups, as well the politician’s

responses to Vote Smart's own
questionnaire, the National
Political Awareness Test, if

they are up for re-election in

the last or current cycles.

In December, twelve out of

fifteen Republicans seeking
their party's presidential nomi-
nation agreed to submit
answers to Vote Smart ques-

tions on a range or policy top-

ics. Buchanan. Fletcher and
Forbes were the “flunkees”,

while the responses of the oth-

ers can be read at the Web site.

Although it is fiercely non-
partisan, its new service Con-
gress Track allows citizens to

monitor specifically the activi-

ties of those Republican mem-
bers who signed up to the
“Contract with America” at

the 1994 mid-term elections.

Financial data on the candi-

dates is provided by the

National Library on Finance in

Politics, a non-partisan organi-

sation which gets its informa-

tion from the Federal Election

Committee, to which candi-

dates and PACs (political

action committees) must, by
law. report.

“The entire effort is aimed at
|

providing tools to ensure pub-

lic accountability by elected

officials to those they repre-

sent.” is how the project

defines its mission; and its site

is also a rich resource of

related links to other news and
political information - like

Congressional Quarterly’s

Campaign Watch bulletins, as

well as a guide to where you
can cast your virtual vote and
take part in online political dis-

cussions.

Although it is held in high

esteem by political insiders, it

is the incredible number of

ordinary' voters who are using

the service that is the best tes-

timony to its success and
necessity.

One user left the following

endorsement: “I am a divorced,

unemployed mother of two
small children. I think your

sise the impartiality of Vote project is wonderful and long

Smart and, like its nearest

equivalent in print the venera-

ble Almanac of American Poli-

tics, its increasing indispens-

ability.

US Congress members are

listed alphabetically and state-

by-state. What you get when
you call up a Senator is a list

of committees on which they

sit, a list of their sources of

campaign funding, details of

thqj^voting record - arranged

overdue. 1 wish I could contrib-

ute, but I just can’t afford to.

“PS. I have decided I can't

afford not to."

• To contact Project Vote

Smart if you do not have Inter-

net access, write to:

Project Vote Smart. 129 NW
Fourth Street 1*204. Corvallis.

Oregon 97330,i orfrom inside the

US you can call toll-free on

1-800-622 7627.

Better public services

Continued from facing page:

with secure access to personal

information stored on smart-

cards, as well as government

healthcare databases.

Governments are also begin-

ning to adopt innovative

approaches to IT management.

ln_ Britain, the Ministry of

Defence has forming the first

defence, information systems

agency,' the Logistic Informa-

tion;Systems Agency (Lisa),

under. Brigadier Alan Pollard,

chfef executive.

Formed out' of the army s

logistic IT directorate, Lisa

intends to sign partnership

agreements with commercial

companies to look for new
tadness in other defence and

8*§gnuaent departments.

Q|§bth aides of the Atlantic.

SOT®||jerit5 suid public sector

agaBjBigfaw also discovered

^asiptorbet can he a pow-

satisfying their

conmgp^flt t0 open govem-
ment^^dissondnating the

v*ucfc s§§es of information

tliez-’||ge also actively

^xploftingihe potential of eleo-

tionfe cShmetce. for example
though J3DI ordering-systems

and the broader use of elec-

tronic mail. In Brussels, for

example, Logica, the UK-based

computer services group, is

helping advisory committees

ami working groups improve

their e-mail communications

via the Interchange of Data

between Administrations (Ida)

programme, which aims to

build a trans-European public

administration network.

More generally, as the CCTA

says in its latest annual report,

“the development of new appli-

cations far IT, especially infor-

mation superhighways, prom-

ises a revolution in public

services over the next ten

years. Services should become

easier to use. quicker and bet-

^uHhTAgency also add
^

:

-Possibly the greatest chal-

lenge will be managing infor-

mation so that it can be used

in sensible ways. The mecha-

nisms to achieve this must be

built into plans for [govern-

ment] rr . - the superhighway

is not here yet. but exi
f
ttof

technology can do much_to

improve services - the cbal

Tenge is to use it m a way

which helps and empowers the

citizen."

^ . I

‘As citizens who have become more computer-literate, future populations are not going to be happy about handling

government bureaucracy in the way they have in the past. They expect something better now’

new forms of IT through the
growth of microprocessors,
changed this dramatically.

Most countries, for example,
gave up any pretence at having
their own chip-manufacturing
capability and concentrated on
areas where they had a histori-

cal presence.

In the 1990$. attention has
switched from the competitive
production of IT products to
gaining competitive edge
through the use of IT. The
recent enthusiasm among poli-

ticians across the northern
hemisphere for the so-called
information superhighway is

based on using IT effectively -

rather than producing world-
beating products.
“We’ve had three ages of IT

- the first two characterised by
hardware and the most recent

by software." say6 Mr Mark
Gladwin of the UK's Central
Computers and Telecommuni-
cations Agency (CCTA). “The
mainframe era was about shar-

ing scarce resources and auto-

mating things that we under-
stood. The PC era was about
surrounding the mainframe
with personal computers. Since

about 1992 - when the network
allowed us to link hardware

together and the Internet gave
us a way to break out of the

hardware, attention has moved
to software.

“We have gone past tlu* era

when the technology was an
Impediment and we can start

thinking about finding the
most cost-effective solutions."

Mr Richard Snook, UK man-
aging director of the French
computer giant Groupe Bull,

says that politicians’ attitude

to the use of IT in government
arc changing; “Apart from
strategic necessity, the empha-
sis is on the use of IT ui gov-

ernment administration. Gov-
ernment departments are
seeing IT as a way of doing
things differently."

Wider access
This, he adds, is partly the

result of pressure from citizens

who have became more com-
puter-literate - “future popula-

tions are not going to be happy
about handling government
bureaucracy in the way they
have In the past. They expect

something better now."
Mr Andrew Miller, Labour

MP for Ellesmere Port and Hes-
ton. acknowledges the change

and sees current IT develop-
ments as a challenge both to

government and to politicians:

“For the first time, IT will

empower people lower down
the structure of government.
Civil servants have greater
access to information across

departments. This challenges

the traditional vertical integra-

tion of government administra-
tion where information only
meets at the top at the Cabinet
level. IT means that discus-

sions can bp hetter managed
lower down the hierarchy."

In the UK, the Central Infor-

mation Technology Unit
(CITU) has been set up to look

at the possibilities IT offers in

this area and, although Mr
Miller is unconvinced about its

short-term success, he accepts

that it is an idea that should be
pursued.

“I don’t believe thevp is the

political will at the ministerial

level - but I believe it should

be developed. It could lead to

public services benefits at the

local lewd so that cross-depart-

mental issues can be handled
more effectively and more sen-

sitively,” he says.

Mr Miller is a direcior of

Eurim. a cross-party associa-

Andrew MSer, MP: IT wffl

wnpovwM 1 people low down the

structure of government*

tion of MPs, MEPs and Peers

together with corporate mem-
bers which was set up in 1991

to advance ihe UK’s contribu-

tion to pan-Europear. IT activi-

ties. One of its key rales is to

improve the level of informa-
tion available to politicians on
IT issues.

“It's about building a bridge

between parliamentarians and

the private sector so we are
able lo discuss IT issues
against a background of what
is really happening. We can
then go back and advise our
respective parties," he
explains.

International co-operation on
IT Issues is also growing as

governments recognise that
tbey all face similar problems
In re-engineering their national
IT infrastructures. Early last

year, the G7 countries initiated

several co-operative projects

aimed at pooling IT experience-

in the context of government.
The Government On-line

project, proposed by Canada
and sponsored by the EC, is

one of the largest. It covers
several areas of IT develop-
ment, each sponsored G" EC
members and other countries

such as Australia. Sweden,
Switzerland and Israel.

“The aim is to exchange
information on the ways we
are doing things in IT. Use of

electronic mail for communica-
tions within government, on-

line information services so
people can see what is going
on and interactive information

kiosks." explains Mrs Ruth
Kerry, cochair of the project.

which uses IT to show bow
new technology may be used in
government administration -

“we’re using a variety of tech-

nologies - such as Adobe Acro-

bat to exchange documents
and Picturctel for video-confer-

encing.”

Examples also include the

use of directory services to set

up standard government direc-

tories with the X.50Q standard
which is sponsored by Canada
and sharing information across

departments, which is being

led by the UK.
The US is looking at “one-

stop shop" strategies for deliv-

ering government information

to citizens and Japan is

looking at the on-line provision

of licences and permits.

Other projects include on-

line support for democracy
(Sweden) and a compendium of

government activities in IT
(Canada;.

In the long term, the results

of these projects will filter

through to government admin-
istration - although they will

not be without a political

dimension. The vertical struc-

tures of government will not

give in easily to the new wave
of IT. But that is another story.

“I’m going to

CeBIT’96 to see how

IBM helps plan,

manage, and run

the Olympic Games.

Not that I really

need a good

reason to leave

Siberia in March”

No matter where you come from,

there’s one place you should visit at

CeBlT’96 : The IBM stand.

There, you'll find a wide range of

innovative products and solutions,

from our pen-based ThinkPads to

advanced multi-media. You’ll also

discover the power of Network

Centric Computing. And you’ll see

how the technology IBM developed

to plan, manage, and run the

Olympic Games can help you plan,

manage, and run your business.

It’s an excellent reason to leave

the house. To find out more, visit

our web site: http://www.ibm.com/

Worldwide Information

Technology Sponsor
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IT in government

US Internal Revenue Service
ByTom Fdrerasld in Forestyiife^

,

Big IT modernisation plan runs into fierce criticism
Outdated systems
in the US lead to

billions of dollars

being lost in in
uncollected taxes

T he US Internal Revenue
Service lIRSj is undergo-

ing what is the largest

civilian computer modernisa-

tion programme in history.

Starting in the late 1980s, the

agency expects to spend as

much as $23bn on new IT
systems by the year 2008.

But like all complex projects

of this kind, the Tax Systems
Modernisation (TSM) project

has run into big obstacles and
problems, including strong
criticism from the US General

Accounting Office (GAO) that

it suffers from numerous tech-

nical and management prob-

lems and that taxpayers'

money is being wasted.

The IRS currently relies on
an antiquated computer sys-

tem in processing about a bil-

lion paper documents and over

204m tax returns a year. It

mostly uses mainframe com-
puters from the I960 era and a

tax processing procedure that

has changed little over the past

30 years. The IRS estimates

that its lock of modern IT
systems is partly responsible

for its failure to collect about
$U4bn in taxes each year.

The agency says it needs
new IT systems to help it pro-

cess a vast amount of paper

documents and gain ready
access to the information on
those documents. For example,

it can take as long as six

months to find paper-based tax

Tha US Congress threatens further cuts in the Tax Systems
Modernisation project although outdated and Inefficient IT systems

result in Nitons of dollars in taxes remaining uncoflected each year

information.

The mS has already spent
S2.5bn on new computer
systems, and it says its invest-

ments have already yielded
valuable results. It has:

G Extended electronic filing
of tax returns for individuals

and businesses.

Improved access to tax

records by installing thousands

of new terminals.

Brought in new optical

image document processing
systems.
C Managed to recover bil-

lions of dollars in taxes
through the use of its new

systems.

Reduced fraudulent
claims for tax refunds.

Despite the fact that for

every SI it receives in govern-

ment funding, it can produce

$3 in tax revenue, the IRS has
nevertheless had to continu-

ally battle cuts - and threat-

ened cuts - in the TSM project

by the US Congress. This is

mainly due to the watchful eye
of the GAO which says that

the IRS does not have a good
business plan for upgrading its

computers and that its goals

are uot well-defined or well-ad-

ministered. “IRS does not have

a comprehensive business
strategy to cost-effectively

reduce paper submissions, and
it has not yet fully developed

and put in place the requisite

management, software devel-

opment and techni cal infra-

structures necessary to suc-

cessfully implement an
ambitious world-class moderni-

zation effort like TSM," stated

a GAO report released late last

year.

The GAO has placed TSM on
its list of high-risk government
IT projects which means that it

will be under close scrutiny

over the next few years to

make sure it is on track and
fulfils Us obligations.

The TSM project is complex.

It consists of at least 50 mod-
ernisation projects which
includes:

The $1.3bn Document Pro-

cessing Systems project, which
aims to convert all IRS tax

forms into electronic images
that can be more easily distrib-

uted to all IRS tax offices. This

project is scheduled to be com-

peted in the year 2000.

The Corporate Systems
Modemization/Mirror Image
Acquisition Is focused on repla-

cing older mainframes at key

processing centres and is val-

ued at $88m.

The Treasury Multi-user

Acquisition Contract is a
$1.4bn project to make it easier

to request tax information
from IRS staff.

The $500m Integration

Support Contract is a ten-year

project that will ensure that all

information systems elements

of TSM will work together.

However, the GAO has already
identified three large pro-

Govemment use of the Internet By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco California

A key role likely in US
presidential election
Politicians are
increasingly using
the ’Net to

communicate with
potential voters

T he miaow of Socks, the

White House cat, may
not be very different

from that of other felines. Fea-

tured as one of the attractions

on the White House “home
page" on the World Wide Web,
this sound has, however, been

transmitted to computer users

all over the globe and helped to

draw attention to growing US
government use of the Inter-

net.

Whether visiting the virtual

White House or searching
through the Congressional
Record in the Library of Con-
gress’s Thomas database, Inter-

net-users now have access to

vast amounts of US govern-

ment information, much of it

free of charge.

US politicians are also

increasingly using the Internet

to communicate with potential

voters and the new’ medium is

expected to play a significant

role in this year’s presidential

election.

For business users the Inter-

net offers a convenient and
quick method of accessing US
government data that might
otherwise take weeks to obtain

through conventional library

sources. However, the huge
quantities of data at US gov-

ernment sites create a chal-

lenge for anyone attempting to

find answers to specific ques-

tions.

A good starting point for

Internet users exploring US
government resources is Fed-

World. one of the most compre-
hensive US government Inter-

net sites (hllp:l}www.
fedworld.gov >

Maintained by the National

Technical Information Service

fNTIS). an agency of the US
Department of Commerce. Fed-
world is packed with informa-
tion and links to other US gov-

ernment as well as offering
search facilities. Thomas (http:j.

ithomas.loc.gov). provided by
the Library of Congress, is the

source for information about
US legislation and Congressio-

nal debate. As well as provid-

ing the text of all legislation

passed by the 104th Congress,
it includes updates on the sta-

tus of pending Bills and the

full text of the Congressional
Register.

The American Memory Proj-

ect. another Library of Con-
gress effort, provides Internet

access to more than 30.000 digi-

tal images, manuscripts,
motion pictures and sound
recordings. It can be reached
via the Library's home page
fhttp:i)Wicw.loc.gov

)

The Web Interactive Net-
work of Government Services

(Wings) program, managed by
the US Postal Service, aims to

make it possible for individuals

to conduct personal bnsLoess
with the government electroni-

cally. Whether it be filing taxes

or registering for a driver’s

license, or to vote.

Users will access Wings from
their own PCs or from public

kiosks. A prototype system,
linking 1,500 US government
WWW sites is scheduled to

begin testing in early 1996.

The Federal Web Locator
\ http:1 1www. vill. edit,'Fed -

Agency! fedicebloc.html) Is a

search tool that can be used to

find information from various
federal agencies. Another pop-

ular US government site on the
World Wide Web is the Census
Bureau - (http:jiwiow.cen-

sus.gov) which provides a huge
database of demographic and
economic statistics for the US.
Users can search for papula-

tion. housing and economic
statistics for counties, states

and metropolitan statistical

areas as well as US regions.

The Census site also offers

additional information in; the
form of "statistical briefs,”

which are concise analyses of
social or economic trends such
as the growth of the elderly

population of the US. .

The US Government Printing

Office's home page (http:jj

www. access.gpo.gov!) is: SiniK
larly a goldmine of valuable
information for businesses; and

The White House has Its own page
on the World Wide Web

is updated daily.

Those looking for a quick
route to riches might do better,

however, to check out the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation's

‘Ten Most Wanted' list, com-
plete with photographs, on its

WWW pages (http:ll
mtnc.fbLgov/topUst/html).

And for those obliged to give

Uncle Sam his share, the Inter-

nal Revenue Service has a
WWW site with tax forms and
answers to frequently asked
questions (http:Hwww.us-
trcas.gov! treasurylbur-
eausi irsiirs.html).

grammes that are "incompati-

ble" with the overall TSM proj-

ect.

Electronic filing is a key part

of TSM and its goal is to pro-

cess 80m tax returns electroni-

cally by 2000. However, this

programme has run into prob-

lems and the rate of electronic

filing is falling. This is partly

due to longer processing of tax

refunds because the IRS dis-

covered that more than 40 per

cent of fraudulent tax returns
asking for a tax refund were
filed electronically. In response

it has stepped up scrutiny of

electronically filed tax returns

and delayed refunds.

While the IRS has admitted

that some parts of the TSM
project have run into prob-

lems, it points to significant

progress that has been made.

Electronic filing, for example,

continues to grow, cutting the

amount of paper documents
the agency bandies and also

helps to reduce the almost 15m
maths errors normally found

on tax returns.

The IRS has also made it

easier to file simple tax returns

through its TeleFile pro-

gramme which allows individu-

als to use a touch-tone phone

to file a simple return.

And new programs for corpo-

rations, such as the Taxlink
program, allows employers to

deposit payroll taxes electroni-

cally and is growing in popu-

larity as companies realise the

paperwork processing cost-

savings it offers.

The IRS also offers the Fed-

World on-line information ser-

vice which gives access to tax

forms and information on tax

regulations to anyone with a

personal computer and a

modem.
The agency's Automatic

Under-Reporting system is

helping to recover new tax rev-

enues by automatically match-

ing fipanrial information from

financial institutions and
employers, to individual tax

returns. This catches individu-

als who are under-reporting

Income and is expected to save

$160m over the next seven

years.

A chief goal of TSM is to

make it easier for individuals

Procurement credit cards

to file tax returns. The IRs
says that it only has about 83
per cent compliance among
people who are required to file

tax returns and the agency
believes if it can simplify the
tax-filing process, it will have
much better rates of compli-

ance.
The ideal scenario is to allow

the IRS to qnlckly assemble all

relevant tax data for the tax-

payer. But to do that, it would
need access to financial
records held by banks, credit

card companies, employers and
savings institutions. But to

attain this goal, the agency
would have to battle criticism

of “Big Brother” ambitions. In

addition to the criticisms it

already faces.

By T6fh Foremski

Plastic route to big savings

Critics charge that the US
government has not . moved
quickly enough to establish

Internet sites to disseminate
information.^However. It is

clearly moying faster than
most other national govern-

ments to demonstrate the
advantages of electronic pub-

lishing.

. In jthe political arena, WWW
sites- provide every Oavour of

opinion as well as basic voter

information. The official "Bob
Dole for President" site (hup:/

1

xtnmo.dote9K.c6mi), for example,

offers biographical information

and will track the Republican
senator’s progress through
state primary elections and
regional caucuses.

Phil Gramm, another Repub-
lican hopeful, provides video

and sound clips on his election

campaign on Internet site

(http:!!www^ramm961org) as if

to prove that he is in the fore-

front of new technology.

Politics USA a Joint effort of

the National Journal and tfcek

American Political Network,-
provides links to all of the can-

’’

didates WWW sites as well as
news updates.

About 30 US senators and
more than 40 members of the

House of Representatives have
established sites on the Inter-

net Democrats claim to be the

majority party in cyberspace,

despite their minority role in

“real life".

For those who distrust all

politicians, the Skeleton
Closet, a WWW site dedicated

to publishing “dirt, attitude

and opinionated character
reviews of all the presidential

candidates" (http:ilwwtv.real-

change.org /

)

is not to be
missed.

Some of the best jokes about
the presidential election cam-
paign can be found at the head-
quarters of Scampaign ’96

(http : i I www. comedy u-
sa.comIHome. html).

US government
leads the way in

cutting the cost of
procurement

T he US government has
pioneered the use of

credit cards issued to

staff members to purchase sup-

plies and dramatically cut the

cost of procurement - a lead

that US corporations are rap-

idly following.

Known as procurement
cards, these are credit cards

issued to staff members by
American Express. Mastercard
and Visa. These enable staff to

purchase low-cost supplies

directly and bypass most of the

normal procurement paper-
work.

In most organisations, if an
office manager, for example,
needs to order more floppy

disks, a requisition form is

filled out, it goes for approval,

then is handed to the purchas-
ing department A supplier is

selected, a purchasing order
(PO) is filled out and des-

patched.

Later as the goods are
received, a receive notice is

sent to accounts to match the

PO and invoice, and a cheque
is issued. Then accounts tracks

the cheque to make sure pay-
ment cleared.

This common procedure can
cost anywhere from $50 to $300

per purchase request, which Is

a high overhead for an item
that might cost only $20. It also

extends the procurement time
to about three weeks on aver-

age. The advantage of procure-

ment cards is that much of the
paperwork can be eliminated

and thus save US government
agencies substantial amounts
in document processing.

The US government’s use of

procurement cards began in

1988 with the US General Ser-

vices Administration (GSA)
granting a contract to First

Bank System to issue special

Visa cards to government
employees for making small

purchases.

The government staff were
issued an Impac (International

Merchant Purchase Authoriza-

tion Card) Visa card. Under the

first part of the five-year pro-

gramme, 65,000 government
employees were issued with
the card. When the programme
was renewed in early 1994,

there were plans to add an
additional 75,000 staff who are
authorised to use the cant
“The Impac program has

been very popular," says Col-

leen Lindow, director of corpo-

rate cards and purchasing at

Visa. “The success of the fed-

eral programme has drawn
interest from state govern-
ments also."

Comparisons
Unlike the private sector,

where procurement cards are
limited to purchases of typi-

cally under $250, the US gov-

ernment defines a “small item"
purchase as $25,000 or less.

However, not all suppliers are

set up to take credit card
orders, especially since they
have to pay a transaction fee

to the credit card company.
“It has been a challenge

recruiting suppliers," says Lin-

dow. “But they quickly realise

that it can bring them new
business and also they get paid
much more quickly.

“When you say to a supplier.

’We will pay you in three days
- and take all the risks’, they
quickly see that it’s better than
waiting 30 days or more for

payment"

While procurement cards are

used like regular credit cards,

they are restricted in what
kinds of products and services

can be charged against then.

Visa employs a four-digit mer-
chant category code based on
similar codes used by the US
government in classifying sup-

pliers. Each card is restricted

to certain types of merchants.
“You can’t, for example, use

the cards to charge for hotel or
restaurant expenses. And you
can't book an airline ticket

with them," explains Lindow.
Each government Impac Visa

card is programmed with the

spending limits and approved
merchant categories that each
individual is authorised to han-

dle. Currently, their use is lim-

ited to maintenance, repair and
routine operating purchases,

but there are plans to extend

their use.

The US government says it is

saving money, although it has

not released details on how
much it saves per purchasing
transaction - “the government
could save more money if it

wasn't for the enormous
amount of rules and regula-

tions that it has surrounding

the use of procurement cards,"

says Steve Kopp. a consultant

on procurement card use at

Gunn Partners.

One of the disadvantages of
procurement cards is that com-
panies are often not able to

collect as much data on the
purchase as they normally
receive through a normal PO
cycle. All the credit card com-
panies are striving to improve
data capture and a key element
is capture of sales tax data, or
in the case of the government
agencies, making sure that
they don't get charged for sales

tax.

“Data capture is a big issue,”

says Kopp. “It means that you
not only have to supply mer-

chants with special terminals

but it also means that the mer-

chant Has to key-in additional

data rather than simply record

your credit card number.
“For some merchants with

low-paid staff, there isn't muchA
of an incentive for them to key™
in that data and yon might not

be able to trust that data."

Many merchants are now
beginning to view acceptance

of procurement cards and the

additional data capture
requirements as a competitive

opportunity in doing business
with the government or corpo-

rations.

Kopp points out that the use

of procurement cards is not “a

one-way street - the suppliers

benefit, too”.

Less paperwork
Suppliers can eliminate a lot

of paperwork at their end. if

they decide to accept procure-

ment cards — “this can, make
up for the installation of extra

equipment and staff training.

Plus, they get their money a
lot quicker," says Kopp.
Much of the data capture

problem can be improved
through better software and
links between computer
systems that can send data
between suppliers, banks and
government agencies.

The credit card companies
benefit from procurement
cards in that they can sign up
new customers both at the

user end and among suppliers.

US government's use of fc-o-

curement cards is also helping
to lead the way in the private

sector where procurement card
use is rapidly expanding and
saving millions of dollars in

costs.

Boost for IIS FT companies By Geoffrey Wheelwright

$20m joint research venture
Government and
Industry co-operate
in advanced PC
hard disk

development

As a joint project of Indus-

try and government,
work is under way in

the US on the development of a

credit card-sized hard disk so
Cast,' so light and so low-pow-
ered that it will provide one
gigabyte of storage (about the

same capacity as the hard
disks in today's desktop
systems) that can be used

project leader at Micropolls. Mr
Eric Dunstan, the S20m
research programme is being
50 per cent funded by the US
Advanced Research Project
Agency (ARPA) under its Tech-
nology Re-investment Program
(TRP) as an attempt by the
Clinton administration to boost
the fortunes of US technology
companies.
’

"Data storage was consid-
ered a strategic area for the
administration." explains Dun-
stan. "The basis of this is the

creation of dual-use product -

the investment will cause two
things: it will sponsor commer-
cial developments and also

inside a hand-held personal _make more cost-effective and
computer.

The work is being led by tbe

California-based -hard- disk
drive-maker Micropotis in a
joint development with several

other technology companies
and partially funded by the US
government. According to the

more immediately-available
defence projects.

“What is different about this

Is that they've decided to sup-
port only 50 per cent of the
cost. Tbe first impact is that
this industry is having to put
some of its own money in - so

we will develop projects we
were going to develop anyway,
but bring them forward. This
is being used to accelerate
state-of-the-art products by
about two years.

"What the government
wants as an end-result is a disk
drive. In pursuit or that, we
will have to develop compo-
nents for this on a fast track."

P artners who will work
with Micropotis on the
component development

for this project include leading
hard disk controller makers
Adaptec, electronics designers
Silicon Systems and CalTech at
UCLA The drive will be used
in palmtop computers (gener-
ally known as personal digital
assistants - or PDAs; and
what Dunstan calls “tactical
digital assistants”.

He says they will be used in
the tactical area to store large
and detailed computerised

maps of battlefield area for dis-

play on the PDA - even to the
paint of using a “head-up dis-

play” (or HUD, used in aircraft
to present flight instrument
data in front of pilots in a way
that allows them to simulta-
neously look directly ahead out
of the cockpit).

This HUD would project an
map image taken from the
PDA’s hard disk to superim-
pose on the real landscape -

and could be linked to a global
positioning system (or GPS) to

accurately pinpoint the loca-
tion of the user before pulling
up map data. Another impor-
tant aspect of the project was
that a government condition
for the funding included a com-
mitment by Micropolis ta|rom-
mercialise this product -prod-
ucing a "technology
demonstration" within two
years and a shipping product

Continued an facing page

PCMCIA Modem
PLEASE SEND HE FURTHER INFORMATION ON THE

SPORTSTER 28.800 PCMCIA FAX/DATA MODEM WITH XJACK*

The new Sportster 28,800 PCMCIA fax/data modem
gives you the fastest V.34 fax and data communications

in a modem the size of a credit card. In or out

of the office, you can connect at top speed to

the Internet, access your e-mail or send and£199
receive faxes. And with it's unique XJACK® connector,

it's there when you need it hidden away when you
don't Plus You'll receive a free Internet Trial

via PIPEX Dial Trial Software and details on
the ACC Long distance - Low Cost Call Service.

RRP exc. VAT

^Robotics FREEPHONE 0800 22 52 52

Mr/Mrs/Ms. ....

A
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*

Title. —.— Company.

Address

- '
.

*»

Tel
. :

Fax
*T*. V-v FT016X

Q^Hobotics
tl* (nMigem Ctace a hformaiion Access
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U.S. ROBOTICS LIMITED,
I

650 WHARFDALE ROAD, WINNER5H,
WOKINGHAM, BERKSHIRE R&41 STP.
TEL: 01734 228200 FAX: 01734 695555
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.transition to resource accounting By Rod Mewing

Commercial
software packages
are assisting with a
massive change in
central government
accounting

I
n the biggest change In
government accounting
since William Ewart Glad-

stone - the 19th century Brit-
ish statesman - introduced the
current system in 1866. central
government is in the process of
adopting UK generally
accepted accounting practice.
Described by the Chancellor

of the Exchequer Kenneth
Clarke as “a major milestone
in modernising the state,” the
implementation of commercial
accounting packages is playing
a key role increasing public
sector efficiency.

Central government will
introduce resource accounting
in most departments by April
1, 1997 and in all departments
by April 1. 1998, with resource
budgeting following by the
year 2000. Resource accounting
involves normal accounting
procedures, including record-
ing ‘fixed assets and accruals.

The concepts of resource
accounting have already been

to on-line on-time systems
proven in the executive agen-
cies, which have implemented
standard accounting package
to manage themselves on a
commercial basis.
Most government depart-

ments are using old legacy
mainframe systems which
were designed specifically for
cash accounting, as laid down
in the Exchequer and Audit
Departments Act of 1686,
Each department is making

its own decision on the soft-
ware needed to implement
resource accounting and many
are choosing to implement a
commercial package. These are
proving to be ideally suited for
all the departments' new
requirements.
The main problem lies in the

need to continue to report to
Parliament on a cash basis
until the full implementation
cycle is complete. Commercial
packages can produce the sum-
mary level cash figures which
the Treasury needs to retain
control through Public Sector
Borrowing Requirement target,

but they do not all cope with
detailed reporting on the exist-

ing cash basis.

The problem lies with the
way most accounting software
is written, with cash details

retained in a separate purchase
ledger from cost details In the

;. .l EM and electronic commerce

Faster ways to
exchange data
in government
Cost-saving project

helps 585 local

authorities to

interpret hundreds
of directives on
fair trading

L
ocal and central govern-

ment bodies in the UK
are cutting administra-

tion costs by up to 80 per cent

by using electronic data inter-

cKdhgd (EDI) ' in’ a ’unique'way
to exchange information on
trading standards. -consumer
protection and law enforce-

ment.
The project, winner of the

1995 British Telecom Award for

Innovation in Electronic Com-
merce, was set up after a gov-

ernment study identified huge

volumes of information which

was being printed by computer
systems; sent to other organi-

sations and then keyed into

their systems.

The Local Authority Coor-

dinating Body on Food and
Trading Standards (Lacots),

which oversees the project, has

now developed standard EDI
messages so that the . informa-

tion can be transmitted in set

formats and extracted auto-

matically by computer systems

at the receiving-end for analy-

sis.

Lacots helps the 585 local

authorities to interpret the 70

Acts of Parliament and 200

European Union directives on

fair trading to ensure consis-

tency across the country.

It sends a fortnightly circu-

lar on recent decisions to

enforcement officers and pro-

duces an annua! Index of

advice given in- different areas.

It also operates a database of

the 50,000-plus convictions

each year relating to heavy lor-

ries, typically Involving over-

loading. This is accessed by

local authorities and other bod-

ies.
,

/Masses of information also

raw* between local authori-

ties. the Ministry of Agricul-

ture Fisheries and Food, the

Office and Fair Trading and

other central departments.

“Local authorities handle a

million consumer complaints a

year and have to send details

to the Office of Fair Trading."

says Lacots chief executive Jim

Humble. “They have to send

statistics on food inspections to

the Ministry of Agriculture:

this is a horrendous document

running to 14 pages, with more

than 200 boxes to complete on

each page."

Previously such data was
compiled by each local author-

ity, then printed and sent to

the central government depart-

ment, where it was keyed in to

another system for storage,

analysis and consolidation,

thus raising the risk of hitman

error.
'

. The- Lacots project team
found that much of the infor-

mation in such reports was
standard and could be
arranged in messages follow-

ing the international TUdifact

standard message structure for

EDI.
A pilot project linking 12

local authorities. Lacots, the

Ministry of Agriculture and
the Office of Fair Trading and
involving EDI software special-

ist Kewill-Xetal and British

Telecom's data network last

year proved so successful that

it is being extended to 130 trad-

ing standard authorities by
next month.

An experimental link has
also been set np with local

authorities in France, and the
European Commission is show-

ing interest as a body which
gathers consolidated data from

European Union members.
This rapid growth follows

average savings of 76 per cent.

These savings range from 60

per cent on the reporting of

food inspections and testing to

80 per cent on exchanges of

information with the road traf-

fic convictions database.

In some cases error rates

have been cut from 70 per cent

to zero. The savings are mostly

in staff costs - but the project

has also brought important

increases in reporting speed.

**lf a hazard is discovered in

a food or other item. Lacots or

the department of Health noti-

fies local authorities, perhaps

by letter,” Mr Humble says. "A
standard EDI message speeds

up that process considerably.

“In addition. If a local

authority stops a lorry on sus-

picion of being overloaded, ft

needs fast access to the convic-

tions register: again. EDI

extracts the relevant informa-

tion and gets it back quickly."

The enthusiastic response to

the system by local authorities

and central government

departments is leading to

expansion in other directions.

The pilot involved the develop-

ment of eight EDI messages -

and 30 more have since been

identified, plus nine electronic

mail applications,

John Kavanagh

Advances in data storage

Continued from previous page

within five years from last

year's February start date.

"The project
.
is well-con-

ceived and can have significant

impact on Hie industry as a

whole,* predicts Dunstan. "The

government have been some-

what enlightened in tackling

thaproblem this

The drive will be compatible

with the current PC Card stan-

dard for credit card-sized note-

pwfcjrpd palmtop computer

adtfons *nd will have to offer a

high level of ruggedness and

be abt^ to operate in both hot

and sub-zero weather condi-

tions. Dunstan explains that

although many observers see

the existence of “healthy com-

petition" in the technology sec-

tor as a strong driving factor in

boosting research, it is not

always the case - “in develop-

STpC bard disk drives you

start with price and work back-

wards: that being the case, the

battle you have to fight to mak-

ing enough profit to be able to

help push the technology foi^

ward.” he says. Once, most

companies followed a few large

technology leaders, butJ^w
individual compatoe*^6 ^
promote new technologies out

of tneir own pockets-

‘ F'i -1

nominal ledger. Detailed
reports on a cash basis need to

report on Information split

between the two ledgers.

Oracle, which is strong in

central government accounting

systems, is one of a number of
vendors who have been able to

build additional “cash vote"
modules which can generate
the necessary addition*! cash
reports from the two ledgers.

Cash-based reporting is

much simpler for those
accounting vendors who have
written their software to utilise

a single combined ledger. This
unified ledger identifies each
individual account as either
being either nominal, revenue
or purchase and is far more
flexible for many accounting
requirements. Systems Union,
the market leader in executive

agency accounting systems,
operates a combined ledger, as
do Coda, Squaresam and oth-

ers.

Progress so for is encourag-
ing - "this is one of the most
significant changes in the pro-

cess of government this cen-

tury," says Mr John Garnett.

director of resource manage-
ment strategy at the Ministry
of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food. "We have successfully

implemented Oracle Finan-
cials, modified to accommodate

dual cash and accrual report-

ing, and are well on the way to

delivery of resource based
accounting and budgeting
within the timetable."

Introduction of new account-

ing systems have not posed
any additional problems so far.

despite the number and scale

of projects undertaken.
“We bad the usual problems

of hardware and software not

being as compatible os we were
led to believe," says Mr Ian
Elrlck. head of accounting ser-

vices at the Department of the
Environment, who are using
software developed for the
Australian government. “Most
of the vendors stretched the
truth a bit in their responses.”

Another problem arises

from the departments’
lack of knowledge of

commercial software - "the
early tenders we received

clearly showed which system
was currently being used,"
says Mr Laurie Mascott. direc-

tor of the government division

at Systems Union.
“Departments were trying to

specify their current system
with the addition of accrual
accounting. They now have a
better understanding of what
commercial software can offer

and are being less restrictive in

their requirements It would be
a mistake to replicate the cur-

rent systems."

“Some departments are tak-
ing the opportunity to over-

haul their internal systems as
part of the exerciser says Mr
Richard Knight, of the Trea-

sury’s resource accounting and
budgeting team. “They are able
to draw on the example and
experience of the Executive
Agencies."
Resource accounting will

require departments to identify
and value assets so that they
can be capitalised and depreci-

ated by the new systems,
reflecting their economic sig-

nificance - “this process has
been considerably eased by
existing initiatives to identify

assets," explains Mr Knight.

Separate from the accounts,

the White Paper requires a
meaningful analysis of output

and performance from each
department and a report on the
achievement of Its objectives.

The focus on outputs suggests
that activity-based costing may
be involved, which may
require the use of one of the
existing specialist ABC soft-

ware packages.

“Resource accounting is

accrual accounting with objec-

tives." says Mr Mascott “Out-

puts are to be reported sepa-

rately. which effectively means
the introduction of activity-

based costing."

The problems this may cause
are hinted at in the White
Paper, which says that “the

difficulties are not under-esti-

mated.”
However, the main challenge

has been generating accep-
tance of the new ways of work-

ing which these new systems

involve. Civil service users
have been trained In the Glad-

stanton way of thinking and
have to adopt new philosophies

and ways of working with their

new systems.
“Neither the accounting nor

the IT is fundamentally diffi-

cult. if managed properly.”
says Mr Garnett.

“The real problems lie in

changing the culture. The
chancellor has described us as
measuring our performance by
the rate at which we bum £10

notes. The new performance
measures are intended to rep-

resent our equivalent of ‘profit
1

in the private sector and to

demonstrate that we are deliv-

ering value for money,” adds
Mr Garnett.

“The challenge is to combine
an effective management cul-

ture with the existing intellec-

tual culture of tiie Civil Ser-

vice. Activity Based Costing is

Wffltan Ewart Gladstone (1809-38), British statesman and four times

prime minister: he introduced a system for central government

accounting in 1868. tt is atin In use today

one of several tools we will

use."

Cultural changes are assisted

by better management report-

ing and “access to information
through drill-down," says Mr
Elricfc. “People can now run
their departments from their

desks. On-line on-time is the

main driver that commercial
accounting systems can offer

to the process of cultural

change and we are moving for-

ward very rapidly.”

“This is an exciting develop-

ment for central government.”
says Andrew LUtierman, head

of the Government Accounting

Sendee. The challenge for the

IT industry will be to help
those involved to understand
and use the new information

systems."

Whereas resource accounting

is being implemented within
the Civil Service, legislation is

still required to implement it

for reporting to Parliament.
When they have approved it.

commercial accounting
systems will have played a

leading role in modernising
central government

Rod Soring. MBA FCA
FInstD. is a specialise writer on

executive computing (e-mail:

rnewingqcix.compulink.co.uk).
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Record $lbn
deal for

300,000 PCs
Personal computer
suppliers will bend
to the most
demanding terms
from buyers if the
long-term deal is

big enough

T he benefits of bulk pur-
chasing are obvious to
any business. In the

realm of information technol-

ogy. large price tags for single
contracts are usually associ-

ated with big systems that end-
users will never see.

The US government has
never acknowledged such limi-

tations. Since 1983, when Desk-
top I was awarded, it has
placed a series of enormous
contracts for personal comput-
ers. The latest in this line is

Desktop IV, a $lb deal covering
more than 300,000 PCs.
With an order of this magni-

tude. Washington acquired
substantial clout with equip-

/jpent suppliers. The way the

'•cTS government went about
organising Desktop IV illus-

trates how an aggressive and
uncompromising stance can
pay off for the customer.

The entire Desktop IV pro-

curement has been driven and
managed by the US Air Force.

But the USAF Is not the sole

customer - the contract covers

PCs and associated peripherals

for all other branches of the

military, plus a segment,

around 10 per cent, for use by

the civil government.

Large savings
Appointing the technically

experienced USAF to handle

the contract immediately deliv-

ered savings in tone and elimi-

nated pointless duplication of

government tendering1

.

The initial order for 300.000

PCs, worth $742m. was placed

with Zenith Data Systems, the

PC arm of the French IT manu-
facturer and systems house.

Bull. /-.T.V-.. r.v-..v“

Government Technology Ser-

vices also won the right to sup-

ply systems under Desktop IV,

maintaining an element: of

competition after the .deal was

awarded.

A further 100,000 PCs were

added to the order in 1995. pro-

peH~jg its overall value into

the $lbn league. ZDS supplies

70 per cent of Desktop IV

systems, but that proportion is

not guaranteed. The USAF can

choose to place more orders

with the Virginia-based

systems integrator GTSL
For Tom Buchsbaum, ZDS

executive vice president for

government and education, the

prestigious Desktop IV order

presented a big challenge. ZDS

was one of 23 companies ten-

dering. The USAF expected the

winning contractor to deliver
20,000 units two months from
the first order - “we hod to be
ready to deliver on a dime,"
Buchsbaum recalls.

ZDS geared up for the order,

and added more disk space
than the USAF had requested.
The thinking was that under
the dual-award system, ZDS
had to exceed the user's

requirements. This set a trend,

with ZDS quickly moving to
machines based on 486 com-
puter chips, despite a paper
specification that only stipu-

lated 386 chips. Pentium chips

followed shortly.

The idea of using the mili-

tary to sort out civil computer
contracts is a fairly recent

development, but it has kept a
budget-conscious Congress
happy.

The civil element of Desktop
IV has risen to 20 per cent.

Buchsbaum acknowledges that

this procedure works in the
taxpayer's favour - “the pric-

ing is very low for the contrac-

tor, while the value is high for

the user”.

ZDS has passed the pres-

sures of Desktop IV on to Its

own suppliers. They have to

hit certain price points and
must accept the risk that

future contracts could be
awarded outside of ZDS, leav-

ing a hole in their production

run. The reward for working

inside this regime is commen-
surate with the risks. ZDS' sub-

contractors win the opportu-

nity to participate in a very

large piece of business.

A unique level of service is

another gain from the scale of

Desktop rv - “if a computer

breaks down anywhere in the

globe, we respond. You get
that kind of support with, that

size of contract." says Buchs-

baum.
ZDS is currently putting

together a service plan for US
forces deployed in the former

Yugoslavia.

The company has now won
the right to supply PCs under

three of the four .Desktop con-

tracts. It was lefti-daitof^SJesk-

tqp ID- Buchsbaum admits that

after gearing up to co-ordinate

suppliers and deliver a large-

scale contract a defeat can be

galling.-, "we've experienced

how painful that is.”

That fact that ZDS bounced

back after Desktop m under-

lines the fact that computer
suppliers will bend to the most

onerous terms if the long-term

deal Is big enough.

Buchsbaum may not feel so,

but the USAF was probably

right to exclude ZDS from one

stage of this formidable deal

The US government Is clearly

not prepared to let even the

most experienced IT contrac-

tors take anything for granted.

Dawn of a new era

at Abbey Wood

New £254m comptac the Mlntatry of Defence Procurement Executive

headquarter# at Abbey Wood, north Bristol

When the first of more than

4.400 staff In the US's Minis-

try of Defence Procurement

Executive moved from offices

in Loudon, Bath and the south

coast to their £254m head-
quarters near Bristol, just

before Christmas, their new
IT and communications sys-

tem was already fully opera-

tional

The move to the 98-acre site

at Abbey Wood is believed to

be the largest-ever relocation

undertaken by a UK govern-

ment department. The move
aim* to save £100m a year by
reducing manpower and oper-

ational costs. More than 4,400

staff will have transferred to

the site from 15 other loca-

tions in the UK by the end of

this year.

“It’s rare to have an IT and

communications system fully

operational at the start of the

occupation of a large building

complex, but we've succeeded

from day one," says Mr Bob

Quick, head of IT infrastruc-

ture on the site.

Major Philip Kershaw-Nay-

lor, project manager of DAWN
- which stands for ‘Delivering

the Abbey Wood Network' -

says that the system can tech-

nically support up to 5,000

computer terminals. It is

IhispH on Unisys workstations.

ncing the Microsoft Windows
NT operating system.

EDS, the IT solutions group,

won the contract to provide

the Microsoft Office system.

Digital Equipment Corpora-

tion are the IT system integra-

tors, providing Microsoft

Exchange software with

e-mail and scheduling facili-

ties - all part of the “technol-

ogy refreshment programme"
at Abbey Wood, the largest

single-site office complex in

northern Europe.

The Procurement Executive

buys £7bn worth of equipment
and spares for the armed ser-

vices eaph year - Items rang-

Dr MatcoJm McIntosh, chief of defence procurement woridng on Ms

DAWN terminal at Abbey Wood

ing from submarines and
fighter aircraft to radios and

field kitchens. More than

5,000 contracts are placed

each year, with 10,000 active

at any one time.

The IT installation at Abbey
Wood provides “the most
cost-effective system, using

commercial off-the-shelf prod-

ucts while meeting all the

Ministry of Defence require-

ments." says Mr Quick.

Weather and oceanographic forecasting system

In advance of the first move
to Abbey Wood, 2,000 MoD
staff around the UK were

given "a glimmer of the

DAWN project" at IT presen-

tations around the UK.

Four video-conference suites

are betng installed, with facil-

ities to connect them to other

Ministry of Defence sites.

Michael Wiltshire

By Michael Dempsey

Improved access to crucial data
Royal Navy’s
advanced
meteorological
system brings

big operational
benefits

T he London suburb of

Northwood is borne to a

heavily-guarded bunker
that houses the operational

headquarters of the Royal

Navy. From April a new com-

bined services command will

be based there, running over-

seas deployments such as the

British force in Bosnia.

Northwood is also a hub for

maritime weather forecasts,

housing the Fleet Weather and

Oceanographic Centre, known
with the military affection for

unlovely acronyms as FWOC.
FWOC relies on raw data

from the UK Meteorological

Office. But until very recently

this information was processed

on the Fleet Met Computer, a

system based around assorted

technologies up to 20 years ol<L

A purpose-built suite of soft-

ware called Oddas processed

oceanographic data. This mate-

rial is critical to a modern
navy. Surface vessels and sub-

marines find their targets by

sonar and a variety of other

sensors. Water temperature at

different depths effects the per-

formance of these systems and

can dictate the capabilities of

naval weapons.

Pressures
On top of these two sources,

FWOC also operates remote

sensing equipment, based on
satellites. Unfortunately, these

three sources of data were

unable to communicate with

each other electronically and

were demanding in terms of

support and manpower.

Tbe latter resource is under

intense pressure in the Royal

Navy, which has seen signifi-

cant cutbacks in recent years.

FWOC needed a total overhaul

but the result had to be accom-

modated within a tight defence

budget In an era of increasing

scrutiny of military spending.

The Navy's answer was to

update FWOC using an outside

supplier on a fixed-price con-

tract. The US outsourcing

giant, CDS, found Itself short-

listed opposite UK systems

house Data Sciences.

Lt Cmdr Gary Howells, a

Navy oceanographer and com-

puter systems manager, recalls

the final selection process; "We
produced a marking scheme,

ticking off points that mattered

to us. But cost was also very

important If you choose the

more expensive contractor in

these circumstances, you've

got to have a good reason for

it"

Data Sciences undercut EDS
on price and was awarded the

£2.4m contract.' Both short-,

listed candidates had employed ,

former naval officers to advise I

on their bids. In toe case of
'

Data Sciences, an Aberdeen-
based consultancy. Ocean
Routes, was called in. This

company supplies weather
information to commercial cli-

ents - getting to grips with the

world of naval meteorology

was essential if Data Sciences

was going to deliver a working

solution within budget Paul

Venn, a new business manager
at Data Sciences, recalls bow
he kept in touch with the

users' perspective - “we under-

stood their domain. We
arranged detailed technical

workshops that allowed the

users to air their views".

Mr Venn admits that in some
technical areas Data Sciences

HMS Sheffield - one of the Royal Navy's warships which benefit from the

new FWOC meteorological forecasting system

was out of its depth - “some died by the Ministry of Defence

communications problems itsdl"

were beyond the scope of our With 35 per cent of its £120m

participation. These were ban- turnover generated by Defence

Ministry business, Data Sci-

ences could be expected to

know this client welL But Mr
Venn believes that the secret

to his company's popularity’ in

defence circles lies in “know-

ing its own limitations . . . you
have to focus on particular

areas, rather than spreading

your abilities too thinly.

“We are probably the UK
experts in datalinks and we do

understand secure communica-
tions very well."

Data Sciences succeeded in

transporting Ocidas on to Hew-

lett-Packard workstations and

tied to toe Horace meteorologi-

cal software package - “to be

able to use data from both

systems together is no mean
feat," Mr Venn says. “It’s a big

and complex system.”

The challenge was to keep

costs down by using standard

commercial hardware and
some off-the-shelf software

while integrating two very dif-

ferent large programs, tai-

lor-made for the UK govern-

ment, Horace and Oddas.
•r.Lt Cmdr Howells notes that

the Navy had originally

planned to hedge its bets, run-

ning the old FWOC system in

parallel with the new arrange-

ment for several months. This

insurance would keep vital

data flowing in case the Data

Sciences solution slipped up.

Tbe new FWOC went live on

December 23 1995; this date

itself indicates confidence in

the system. Howells says “the

inauguration didn't ruin any-

one's Christmas, and with the

imminent arrival of toe joint

services HQ at Northwood, it

was decided to accelerate the

implementation. We dedded to

go for a Big Bang approach.

We only kept toe old hardware

running for two or three

weeks. We had enough belief

that it was going to happen."

The former FWOC equip-

ment has now followfed toe fate

of discarded warships and is

being broken up for scrap. The
Royal Navy has improved

access to weather data from

interlinked sources, and North-

wood can operate FWOC with

20 per cent less staff.

CLASS OF ITS OWN
Until now. choosing a portable PC could mean compromising on power and flexibility.

Bonex's NB-500/1 notebook changes all that Even the bask specification of the

NB-500/1 offas PG Pentium power and a colour screen. And its modular design means

that despite its small size and Sght weight users benefit from a wide range of alternative

configurations, inducing an optional CD-ROM drive This Notebook has been designed

to beat the best in the world, matching the versatility and processing speed of much

bigger and heavier machines. Its Pentium processing power, multimedia capabffities,

upgradeability and performance certainly puts the NB-500/1 in a class of its own.

Michael Dempsey were demanding in terms of technical areas Data Sciences

Valuable aid to navigation
Project is 'a model
of co-operation
between
governments and
industry

1

A joint research develop-

ment effort by the Cana-

dian arm of database

experts Oracle Corporation and

toe raiadian Hydrographic

Service (CHS) has yielded tech-

nology that will allow geo-

graphical and spacifll data to

easily; be incorporated into

large databases.

Incorporated as a
known as Oracle 7 MultiDi-

menskm, released in June oi

last year, the technology is

something of a breakthrough

for anyone working with

graphic information systems.

The- spatial data that it can

hold in its database is defined

by multiple dimensions -

' including.latitude,
longitude

and elevation - ahd typically

describes, the geographic char

acteristics of aparticuJar area

or object In many cases, it

could eliminate the need

costly, bespoke databases t

meet .this need. ^ . -

Oracle estimates the busi

twr; oppbrtnni tipg created oy

dds<^rtunity to be in excess

of corporations in a

wttc|S&ty of industries start

to it into industry-

stanagSgiracle databases.

OracfigpSi&icts particular

interesijg^toe financial ser-

vices, wl&are, pharmaceuti-

cal, inggsgjg and consumer

Tb«^g&CHS (under toe

ausprSy|Si|"the Canadian
t^part^^^yFisheries

cfe’JO ^^^TrtOoptnent this

t^^flogy, drew praise from
'

.
m'A.

the Canadian government,

whose then-minister of fish-

eries and oceans Brian Tobin

called it a "model of co-operar

tion between governments and

industry" for the benefit of

those involved- CHS employees

are credited with making the

technical breakthrough that

makes possible the manage-

ment of spacial databases.

“The Canadian Hydrographic

Service received 53.12m soft-

ware and support, Quebec got

a new industrial laboratory

and Oracle Canada got a new

product to market worldwide,

said Tobin. “This software

adds significantly to Canadas

high-technology expertise and

toour Internationa]^competi-

tiveness in this field.

According to Tim Bvangela-

tos, chief of database research

for the CHS. there is already a

demand for tins

demand we've

already seen, we are certain

£? this technology
-

nally developed for CHS in

Oracle’s Canadian Develop-

ment Center - will

have a far-reaching impact on

geo-spatial

managed throughout

world," he says-

In addition. CHS saysuie

benefits of combining
database

hydrographic wjJWjJj*

technologies “do reafiypn)

dto* something more than toe

su
2o»clS

r
MiStibimei^ion

dian wymw ^ advan-

^T&bSb teoUlogy
iage of

“J®*
1

guaranteed

*"**£%£ with the ability

rasa?*-—

the spatial data our govern-

ment uses to manage Canada's

inland and coastal waters for

the fishing and maritime

industries."

Oracle sees wide potential

application for the technology.

An insurance company, for

example, might use it to calcu-

late toe potential liability to its

policy holders of a large-scale

flood by plotting the location

of their homes relative to the

flood plain of a river - while a

supermarket chain might use

it to analyse buying-patterns

according to a highly-defined

set of demographic and geo-

graphic information and then

use the results to carry out

promotions organised hy city,

town and neighbourhood.

New services

In the UK, meanwhile, the

Admiralty’s Hydrographic

Office (HO) has been working

with EDS, the IT services pro-

vider, on two pilot projects due

to be completed this spring,

aimed at enabling it to develop

and issue charts of the world's

oceans and *Notices to Mari-

nas' more efficiently and cost-

effectively than before - while

giving seafarers an even more

up-to-the-minute picture of the

oceans.

In addition, the systems will

hopefully enable the Hydro-

graphic Office to develop new

products through the develop

Sent of a database.

The first system, named Gen-

esis will enable operators to

automate toe previously man-

ual process of assessing source

documents - including text,

photographs, digital survey

data. Royal Naval ana commer-

cial surveys and foreign gov-

ernment charts. The second

system, named Isaac, will hold

hydrographic charts on-line, so

that operators can manipulate

and draw Information from

Genesis and quickly make
updates to the charts.

The Hydrographic Office is

an Agency within the British

Ministry of Defence. Its pri-

mary role is to meet national

hydrographic responsibilities

and to provide the hydro-

graphic products and services

which users need to go about

their business at sea safely and

effectively.

Worldwide navigational

cover is provided by a compact

series of approximately 3,300

British Admiralty (BA) charts

and associated navigational

publications. Charts are con-

tinuously up-to-dated; in addi-

tion to new publications there

are 200 revised editions and

4.500 corrections (Notices to

Mariners) each year.

According to Dr Chris Drink-

water, Information systems

director at the Hydrographic

Office, this new system should

change the way his agency I

works - “far many years, com-

puter-based systems have been

used to good effect Introduc-

ing the very latest- technology

into all aspects of chart pro-

duction, from data assessment

to product preparation, brings

the' potential for significant

operating efficiencies, permits

morerapid assessment.and dis-

semination of information.''

Paper and digital products

can also.be produced from the

same database.

"

The overall effect will he a.

more efficient organisation,

better meeting the needs of the

marina1

, "so ensuring that the

office continues to play a lead-

ing role in supporting safety of

navigation."

MB-575/1

75MHz Pentium Processor

8MB RAM (expandable to 40MB)

10.4" Dual Scan colour screen

3.5” diskette drive

540MB removable hard disk drive

NiMH battery and AC adaptor

1 6-bit SoundBlaster audio, audio ports and built in speaker

2 x PCMCIA Type H slots, or 1 x PCMCIA Type III slot

Compact and light - 297 x 228 x 50mm and 2.9kg

Windows 95 (or DOS 622 & Windows for Workgroups 3.11) pre-loaded

£2,104.1 3 incVAT(£1,795.00 excVAT)

MB-5 120/1

As NB-575/1 above, but with:

120MHz Pentium Processor

16MB RAM (expandable to 40MB)

10.4“ Thin Rim Transistor colour screen.

1 .2GB removable hard disk drive

£3,278.25 incVAT(£2,790-00 exc VAT)

Financing available

For NB-575/1

£205.22 per quarter incVAT

For NB-51 20/1

£318.97 per quarter incVAT

Other specifications

and finance available

Notebook

with docking

station

Designed tor

Microsoft’
”

MEKWi0 Windows
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Telemedicine By GeoffreyWheelwright

Boon for rural areas
Computer technology and high-speed
network links are changing the face of
medical services in rural communities

T he emerging science of

'telemedicine' - using
systems that combine

personal computers, videocon-
ferencing and high-speed data
transmission - is now playing
an important role in many
small North American towns
and lonely, country outposts.

Telemedicine uses tech-
niques such as video-conferen-

cing as well as patient and
diagnostic Information
exchange via highspeed com-
puter Hnfcs to bring the exper-

tise of large urban hospitals to

bear on the medical problems
of patients In outlying areas,

without having to move the
patients or send specialised
doctors into the field. In the

American state of Montana, for

example, US West a telecom-

munications service provider,

has been testing one telemedi-

cine solution for the past two-

and-e-half years.

A telemedicine pilot project
known as the Eastern Montana
Telemedicine Network
(EMTN), has been running
since September 1993. It is

designed primarily to give

rural patients access to physi-

cians, and rural physicians
access to specialists. An Impor-
tant secondary goal was ongo-

ing education for healthcare

professionals and staff. It

involves US West and five med-
ical centres whose provider
area covers 37,000 sq miles
- with a population density of

less than two people per sq
mile.

The “hub” of the project (to

which remote medical facilities

can dial ini is at the Deaconess
Medical Center in Billings.

Montana. Rural users are medi-
cal and mental health care
facilities in the eastern Mon-
tana communities of Culbert-

son, Sidney, Glendive and
Miles City.

US West provides dedicated
high-speed networking facili-

ties to each site, connected in a
daisy-chain fashion, with
access to a 384 Kbps channel
for video and another 384 Kbps
channel for data. The system
makes simultaneous video con-

ferences possible - or allows
for the transmission of data
during a video conference.

Each site has installed a per-

sonal computer-based VTEL
media conferencing system
with two 27-lnch monitors - as

well as a camera that pans,
tilts and zooms, and a docu-
ment stand that allows the sys-

tem to display anything from
patient records and x-rays to

threedimensional objects.

US West says the system can
be connected to any medical
devices that use a standard
video output - meaning that
pathology slides, endoscopy
videos, echocardiograms, elec-

trocardiograms and a variety

of other medical imaging cap
all be transmitted - allowing
the more advanced facilities at

the urban hub medical centre
to do the analysis of the
patient's test results.

The system also allows for

multi-point video and audio

Telemedicine

reduces the

isolation of

rural medical

practice

conferencing (so that groups of

doctors and specialists can con-

fer about a case), and for what
is called “time conferencing”,

which functions like a video

version of e-mail. On a point-

to-point basis, computer con-

ferencing Is also available, so
that users at two different loca-

tions can work simultaneously
on a document.
Mr Jim Reid, former director

of the EMTN who is now an
independent telemedicine con-
sultant with Billings-based
Innovative Medical Communi-
cations, says that the system
has taken some getting used to
- "over SO per cent of the
patients surveyed said it

wasn't the same as being there

In person. But 100 per cent said

they would prefer telemedicine

to travel"

Meanwhile, another set of

telemedicine trials are under
way involving facilities on the

west coast of the US. The Uni-

versity of Washington has
linked doctors in Ronan, Mon-

tana; Petersburg, Alaska;
Drlggs, Idaho and Colville,

Washington so that they now
have electronic access via
Interactive computer video to

some of the top specialists In

the main urban centre of Seat-

tle. Washington.
Hospitals and clinics in each

of these towns are part of this

telemedicine project with the
university, which is designed
to evaluate the potential bene-

fit of telemedicine consulta-

tions in the delivery of rural
medical care. A grant from the

Office of Rural Health Policy of

the US Department of Human
and Health Services funds the

three-year project

Medical consultations take

place In locations equipped
with desk-top computers and
special devices to transmit live

video and other Images, such
as x-rays and high resolution

photographs. For example, a

rural physician can circle a
worrisome spot on an x-ray
appearing on his or her com-
puter screen and the circle will

appear immediately on the
same image on the University

of Washington physician's
screen in Seattle. The physi-

cians can then see and talk

with each other and the
patient.

This project is designed to

use the least expensive and
least complicated technology
possible to assure that the
technology remains affordable

for rural medical facilities.

According to organisers, each
telemedicine station costs
approximately $13,000 for a
basic set-up - with additional

costs for extra accessories such
as a fthn scanner and other
special medical devices.

Another aim is that the sys-

tem will provide support for

rural physicians who often
experience professional isola-

tion, which leads to a high
staff turnover in remote areas.

But knowing that a consulting

specialist is just a phone call

away may be the type of sup-
port doctors alone in a rural

practice need. According to Dr
Thomas Norris, principal
investigator for the University

of Washington telemedicine
project, it could make a big

difference for doctors and
patients - “Isolation is the
enemy in rural practice. We
hope telemedicine can help
alleviate it"

liqiiry d92n*s

Danish trailblazers f
New case records

system eradicates

paperwork delays

Using the muumadta network, experts In specific areas of surgery can

now guide other surgeons through complex operations - without

neecflng to be present in the operating theatre

High-speedi beafth^riieihvpik

Multimedia
saves lives
Philip Manchester
reports on the
progress of
Superjanet

L
eading-edge networking
technology is taking UK
healthcare into the 21st

century. The SuperJanet net-

work, first set up in 1993, pro-

vides high-speed multimedia
networking to medical
researchers and practitioners

across Britain.

Funded by the Universities’

Funding Council, Superjanet
evolved from the Joint Aca-
demic Network (Janet) which
operated on an earlier genera-
tion of networking technology.

Superjanet uses a
high-speed networking tech-
nology called asynchronous
transfer mode (ATM) to pro-

vide the bandwidth capacity
needed for multimedia applica-

tions, such as video-conferenc-

ing. The network runs on
leased lines from BT using
ATM switching hardware from
General DataComm.
Superjanet allows, for exam-

ple, students to watch skilled

surgeons perform ‘live*

operations over the network.
Students and researchers can
also nse the network for video-

conferencing and to view rare

manuscripts and academic
papers held in university
libraries, via a desktop com-
puter. “The important thing
about ATM is that it gives you
the ability to run a multi-ser-

vice network. It's essential for

the sort of application we are

running because yon have to

be able to separate traffic,"

says Mr John Dyer, technology

manager at the UK Education
and Research Networking
Association (UKERNA).
“We now have 15 sites con-

nected to Superjanet which
can all participate in both data
and video services. The video
service is full motion, full

frame - which is important so
we can get the image quality."

Six of the sites are regularly
involved in the most ambi-
tious aspect of the service
which gives students access to

surgical teaching. Standard
audio visual equipment in

operating theatres feeds
through to a coder/decoder
(codec) connected to the ATM
network. There are plans to

use Superjanet as a way of
allowing consultants to advise

on surgery remotely. An
expert in a specific area of sur-

gery could, for example, guide

a surgeon through a difficult

operation without needing to

. Continued on facing page;

D enmark's Industrial

Injuries Board receives

330,000 letters a year -

yet it is aiming to become a

paperless office by 1997.

This project will include doc-

ument imaging, work-flow

systems and electronic data

interchange and allow staff to

work from home. At the same
rinw it will enable staff to take

greater responsibility for cases,

increasing their job satisfac-

tion.

The Industrial Injuries

Board, an agency of the Minis-

try of Social Affairs, handles

compensation for industrial

accidents, work-related ill-

nesses and victims of Nazi
occupation.from 1940-45. It also

advises courts in private insur-

ance cases.

The statistics surrounding

the board’s activities make the

paperless office seem an impos-

sible dream. Its 300 staff get

46.000 new cases a year, receive

L300 letters a day and send out

around 1,500 - amounting to at

least 375,000 a year.

The board took a big yet rel-

atively simple step in 1992 by
linking its chosen word pro-

cessing software, WordPerfect,

to its case records system.

This has cut the separate

keying of the same information

into two systems.

“The letters always contain

information which is found in

the case system, such as names
and addresses, details of

employers and Insurance com-
panies and information on
injury dates and diagnoses,"

says Anne Madsen, the board's

deputy director-general

“Writing, compensation cal-

culation and recording are now
done in a single, automatic
process.

“The case worker enters the

file number and the code of the

standard letter to be salt An
Individual comment can be
added to the letter ifnecessary.

The system prints the letter

and updates the case informa-

tion: for example if the letter is

to inform someone of a deci-

sion, the case record will be
updated with the type of deci-

sion.

“If the decision is to award

compensation, the system cal-

culates the amount, inserts it

jn the letter and, again,

updates the case record.

“All this means it is easy to

get a quick overview of an

entire case, including all the

outgoing correspondence,

through a single enquiry."

The system links overnight

to the national citizens register

to update the central records

with any changes of address.

This 1992 development has

already had considerable
impart. In effect all the tasks

which have now been auto-

mated were previously done by

separate teams: there were

staff entering data to the case

records system, others word
processing letters and a third

gpoup handling calculations, in

addition to the professional

r-gap workers.
Automation cut the need far

staff but instead of making half

of them redundant the board

chose to retrain them to take

Arme Madsen: her staff send out

375,000 letters a year

more responsibility and to

improve service.

“We work tinder contract to

the Ministry of Social Affairs
and part of the contract is to

constantly seek to improve
quality,” Mrs Madsen says.

“We have surveyed 2^00 direct

clients and 300 organisations,

such as nninwc and insurance
companies, on their expecta-

tions and have set performance
targets. For example, letters

acknowledging receipt of a
claim are sent within five days.

"Technology plays a part
here, too; for example we pro-

duce weekly information on
the numbers and quality of
cases processed.”

The board is n'cjw

toward a paper!es$ Office Jjv
introducing stiff mom
ogy- It is warttng'with
puter company Unfeys on sev.
eral projects at
One key aim istd-s^^n^

cally handling. mawapof
letters. A pilot

way here on dhcumeht jcoagine
to store incoming' lettenTas
Images. Letters are barcdded
with reference details for auto-
matte storage to an£ retrieval

from the correct cake files.

An associated work flow
project has been set up to iden-
tify farther

sores and changes tb proce-
dures. These pfcSecfe arebased
on Unisys Unix computes and
a Novell PC networks -

The board is also looking &
extending these systems to
people’s homes to support tide-

working. This would itot be
every day but would enable
staff to work from home 'for

two or three days a week if

they wished.

Meanwhile; telecommunica-
tion is behig : extended to the
outside world, typically
through electronic data inter-

change (EDI): the automated
exchange of documents in stan-

dard formats between cotqpob
ers.

This is generally associated

with the transfer of orders awl

Invoices between companj#
but it is also ’used far

exchanges between public bod-

ies. The board Is using it to

communicate with hospitals,

insurance companies «m«i local

authorities to request and
receive standard information.

As the document imagin
g

project progresses it will also

send images of past correspon-

dence to insurance companies
electronically.

Electronic communication
could even be extended to indi-

viduals; Mrs Madsen points out

that- well over 60 par cent of

homes in Denmark have PCs.

All these developments are

in line with the Danish govern-

ment's Information Society

2000 project, which grew out of

a 1994 study commissioned by
the relatively new Ministry for

Research and IT.
'

“We want to be trailblazers

in the Information Society 2000

project - and we Intend to
reach our paperless office tar-

get by 1997," says Mrs Madsen.

SIEMENS
NIXDORF

:mm

Europe's No. 1.

Three year's running.

Siemens Nixdorf is Europe's largest IT vendor.

In fact, according to Datamation, we rate No. 1

in no less than 5 categories; Midrange

Systems, Mainframes. Workstations.

Maintenance and Services and have led the

overall rankings for the past three years.

But our pole position is more to do with attitude

than size. The reason we are ahead of the

pack is our focus. A focus on customer needs.

It drives us to create truly effective open

systems solutions. Such as R/3 LIVE, the world

leading enterprise-wide information system

based on client/server architectures. Or CaMIS.

which provides clinicians in UK hospitals with

modular patient administration and

management systems.

It leads us to make products which run ever

faster and more efficiently; whether they are

PCs. UNIX' or mainframe servers, customer

service terminals or high speed printers.

It encourages us to deliver services which keep

businesses running smoothly with multi-vendor

hardware and software maintenance, network

management and outsourcing services.

Whatever you need to keep your business

running - talk to Siemens Nixdorf. We are taking

the lead by putting our customers first.
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IT in government

V^Mritaiial} offices
By George Porker

M Computer eenrtces In Whitehall

FT - I T 11

By George Black

Shape of things to come Relief over agency’s future
Let's join the IT
revolution, says
minister

WMT^en Mr Roger Free*
nian, Britain's publicm » services minister,

toured a government IT exhi-
bition last month he was most
impressed with what he saw
wen, almost everything.
The minister was treated to

a demonstration of what a
Whitehall office would look
like in the year 2000. and
TOtched in rapt attention as
the new technology was put
through its paces.
The fictitious minister's

office was replete with voice-
controlled computers and vid-
eo-conferencing facilities,
offering him instant access to
information and staff. The
only problem was that the
“minister'' was a Labour min-
ister.

That slight hiccup apart, Mr
Freeman liked the look of the
Whitehall office of 2000. In
fact, he declared that the
same facilities could be avail-
able to ministers now, if there
was not so much suspicion of
new technology within the
civil service.

It is a revolution and it's

already happening in the pri-
vate Bector," he said. “We
fbave got to catch up to
become more efficient

"We are a conservative
nation with an excellent civil

service, and we make ohangnc
very slowly. We have to face
the reality that we are going
to be engulfed by paperwork
very soon: we must use mod-
em technology if we are to

govern properly.'’

Mr Freeman insisted that
the technological revolution
in Whitehall was not being

held back by a shortage of

f
as®’ Ministers believe the

installation of hardware such
35 video-conferencing equip-
ment could be installed under

private finance initiative.
“This revolution is with us

now.” he said. “There’s no
reason why we shouldn't
introduce these new technolo-
gies immediately. There is no
resource constraint - it is
people that are the con-
straint,"

It was to sidestep civil ser-
vice resistance to new tech-
nology that Mr Freeman and
his boss - the deputy' prime
minister Mr Michael Heseltlne

Roper Freeman *W» must um
modem technology U we are to

govern property'

- decided to set up a new Cab-
inet Office information tech-

nology unit
C1TU, as it is known, will

comprise a mix of hand-
picked civil servants and stall

seconded from industry, who
will draw up a complete
Whitehall computer strategy
and implement it with the aid
of the private sector.

“It will be a professional
team: we have got to let the
private sector drive the sys-

Electronic trading at HMSO

tern and introduce the hard-

ware," he said. Re did not

believe the further Introduc-

tion of IT would have “redun-

dancy implications' 1 for the
civil service.

The Whitehall 2000 display,

at the Institution of Civil

Engineers, was put on by the

government’s CCTA computer
agency.

Mr Freeman watched to see

how new technology could
help a minister cope with the
political aftermath of a simu-
lated oil tanker disaster. In
the year 2000.

The exercise portrayed the

minister visiting the scene of
the spill, and receiving
instant and detailed briefings

via computer and video link

with his private office.

The minister's private sec-

retary “George" used his
voice-activated computer to

|

call up details of the wrecked
tanker and previous govern-

|

ment policies on shipping
safety.

The private office was also

able to supply detailed

responses to anticipated

media questions, as well as to

provide biographical details

on a troublesome opposition -

Conservative - MP.
“The Whitehall 2000 project

could have a significant effect

on the way government oper-

ates in the next millennium.*’

Mr Freeman said. “This proj-

ect positions the UK as the

world leader in harnessing
the power ofnew technologies

to enhance government.”

Mr Mark Gladwyn, head of

strategic programmes at

CCTA, said: “The technolo-

gies used in Whitehall 2000
are simple to operate and will

enable ministers and business

leaders to participate fully in

a global economy."

By John Kavanagh

Cash flow speeds up
How Britain’s

biggest publisher
handles 400,000 .

orders a year

I
t takes eight minutes ah
average for a member of
staff at Her Majesty's Sta-

tionery Office (HMSO) to deal

with an order for publications,

stationery or office equipment
Yet half the orders are worth
less than £10. and 90 per cent

totalJess than £100. The organ-

isaijtn receives over 400,000

orders a year, with a total of

more than 3m order lines.

These figures spurred HMSO
into electronic trading - and

its early experience has proved

so beneficial that it is expand-

ing into some pioneering appli-

cations.

HMSO is the biggest pub-

lisher in the UK, the biggest

printer and the third biggest

stationery supplier. It has a

turnover of £360m and 2,900

staff.

HMSO supplies stationery,

publications and office equip-

ment to the public sector and
also sells publications to the

private sector.

Pressure to start electronic

trading was really felt at the

end of the 1930s, when it began

working at arm's length from

the government as an agency.

“We no longer had public

sector business by right or

decree: we were now only as

good as our product price and

service," says electronic data

interchange (EDI) manager, Mr
Terry McCrum.
“We had a reputation for

good quality products at com-

petitive prices but we were

seen as remote and bureau-

cratic^id our service was per-

ceived as., slow. Customers

were changing with the advent

of devolved budgets and order-

ing and the recruitment of bet-

ter qualified and professional

purchasers.

“In addition, our big custom-

ers were moving towards EDL"

Like many organisations,

HMSO started in electronic

trading by receiving orders

using a standard EDI message

into a PC, via the GE Informa-

tion Services Tradanet net-

work. The messages were

printed and the information

was then keyed toto ^ order

processing system-

That was six years ago.

Today, HMSO has set up a

more efficient system based on

GE’s Ediswitch software,
which receives EDI messages,

extracts the necessary data
and passes it automatically to

the appropriate business
systems.
Orders now come from three

electronic sources, including

EDI An on-line catalogue can
be accessed from a PC by link-

ing over a telephone line to a
Unix computer in Norwich.
Customers can place orders

through this machine, which
sends them to the Ediswitch
system. The on-line catalogue

is now used by more than 200
customers.

HMSO has also just started

supplying its catalogue on
floppy disc to government
departments. Customers can
browse it and set up orders on
a PC and then send them over

the Government Data Network,

again to the central Ediswitch.

system.

In all cases, the Ediswitch

software extracts the relevant

data and passes it to the order

processing system.

E lectronic trading now
accounts for £42m of
orders, or 12 per cent of

HMSO's total This figure has

grown ten-fold in four years.

As well as receiving orders

via EDI HMSO now sends

back- invoices and also sends

orders to its own suppliers:

around a quarter of its own
orders are sent in this way, to

130 suppliers.

“We’Ve cut onr lead times

dramatically - by five days on

average,” Mr McCrum says.

“This has enabled us to gain

and retain business. For exam-

ple, we have just won a con-

tract from the National Health

Service which demands that

orders received up to 2pm are

delivered the same evening.

-We have increased accuracy

from the reduced keying of

information. Previously, 10 per

cent of keyed documents

needed attention to sort out

errors; now ft’s less than one

per cent
“Sending Invoices by EDI

has Improved cash flow,

because customers receive

tbppi promptly and we get paid

more quickly."

Further EDI messages are

frdwg bringing increas-

ing benefits - "we are starting

to receive order response mes-

sages from our suppliers," Mr

McCram says. “These give

early notification if a supplier

can’t meet an order, so we can

decide Immediately to use
another supplier and can
quickly inform the customer.

“The despatch advice mes-
sage will enable us to prepare
storage space for big orders
and plan to unload the lorries.

We can also keep customers
informed about their orders. If

the supplier is delivering direct

to onr customer, the despatch

advice can trigger the trans-

mission of our Invoice, to
arrive just after the goods.

“We can make real savings

by receiving invoices electroni-

cally. We get 200,000 invoices a
year and have a small army of

people keying them in and
matching them to orders,
because 26 per cent do match
automatically.

“Suppliers will also send
their product information
directly to our on-line cata-

logue for automatic updating,

again eliminating keying.

“All these steps ensure that

we have better accuracy and
efficiency and better relation-

ships with customers and sup-

pliers: EDI has -facilitated the

re-shaping of internal business
processes."

HMSO expects these relation-

ships to develop still further. It

is looking into paying by EDI
sending instructions electroni-

cally to the bank, which, would
arrange payments and

' send
remittance advice messages to

the recipients,-..

. “We normally pay within 30
days, but if we can reduce the

payment cycle and pay earlier

we can again promote a better

.
relationship with suppliers and
negotiate discounts," Mr
McCrum says.

Other possibilities include

setting up automatic readers

for entering the 30 per cent of

orders that come in by fax and
currently have to be keyed-in.

HMSO is also exploring the

Internet, possibly to make its

catalogue widely available, per-

haps setting up PCs in HMSO
shops to provide access.

Finally, after six years of

progress from a humble start

in EDI HMSO is aiming at the

ultimate in electronic trading:

not holding any products at afi.

One aim here is to get suppli-

ers to hold stock themselves, to

cut HMSO's own 6m product

inventory. A first step will be

to send sales data and fore-

casts to suppliers via EDI
Allied to this will be self-billing

by the HMSO: it will calculate

suppliers' invoices itself and

pay them.
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The news that the CCTA will become an
executive agency is a relief to its

management and customers

W orries that White-
hall's main computer
services agency, the

CCTA - originally the Central

Computer and Telecommunica-
tions Agency - might be priva-

tised or abolished were dis-

pelled last month when the

government announced that
the CCTA would not be sold

but stay In the public sector as
an executive agency.
The agency, with a staff of

290, helps departments decide

on the kinds of computer ser-

vices they should buy and
advises them on issues such as
data protection. Ministers took

the view that It would be diffi-

cult to privatise a body whose
main task is the provision of
high-quality service to White-
hall departments.

CCTA staff are at present
civil servants within the Cabi-

net Office's Office of Public
Service; as an executive agency
from April l they will remain
within the OPS, but operate on
a full cost-recovery basis.

The CCTA’s director Roy
Dibble, who is due to move to

the Foreign Office in February,

had said that privatisation

could prevent the CCTA from
continuing to perform its role

of undertaking independent
work on behalf of its custom-
ers. However, becoming an
agency would only compel it to
prepare its accounts differ-

ently, which could quite easily

be done, he said, and would
therefore be likely to be less

disruptive.

Mr Dibble said it was a great

relief that the CCTA would not

be privatised and “we're
extremley pleased," but, he
added, there were negative

aspects: "Full cost-recovery
will not be easy and there will

be slimming down ... we have

to convince customers that it's

worth paying for our services."

The creation of the Central
Information Technology- Unit
(CITU) last November at the

instigation of Mr Michael
Heseltlne, deputy prune minis-

ter, with a remit to make a
strategic review of govern-
ment’s use of IT. raised the

question of how it would relate

£0 the CCTA. The January 31

announcement stated that the
two would “work in close
co-operation."

The mission of the CCTA,
“to help tbe public services

successfully acquire and use
the information systems to

meet their business needs."

has not changed greatly in

many years. But what that
task involves and how the
CCTA should go about it have
always been controversial
issues and Its responses to the

challenge have been continu-

ously changing.
One big upheaval came in

the 1970s when the buy-Brirish

policy was abandoned and the

then-British ICL ceased to be
the CCTA's preferred supplier.

Another came in 1984 when
departments were freed to use

alternative channels of pro-

curement.
Since then, tbe CCTA has

been steadily commercialised.

Tbe proportion of work which
it undertakes free of charge for

the common good of its cus-

tomers - now around SO gov-

ernment departments and 100

agencies - has fallen sharply.

It is down to 20-25 per cent

and Mr Dibble said that the

current objective, urged by the
Treasury, was to reduce it to 10

percent
Government departments

might not like being asked to

pay for services which they
had previously had for free, he
noted, adding that this was a

matter for ministers, not civil

servants, to decide.

The organisation has
shrunk, partly because out-

sourcing of information
systems by departments and
agencies has reduced the
CCTA's advisory role, partly

because those customers have
strengthened their own inter-

nal expertise.

The CCTA has

become far

more selective

about the

services it offers

Two and 3 half years ago,

tbe CCTA had 400 staff; now it

has 290. most of them based at

Norwich. But it has to proride

support services for a total

public sector procurement of

systems valued at £2.3bn a

year, a figure which is up from
£1.7bn five years ago and still

rising.

Last year, tbe CCTA was
directly involved in arranging

£559m worth of procurement
contracts and £400m worth of

market testing and outsourc-
ing contracts.

The pressure to support a
larger and more complex pro-

curement operation with fewer
people has meant that the
CCTA has had to be much
more selective about what
types ofservice it can offer.

It has spun off some prod-

ucts, such as the methodolo-
gies for systems analysis, proj-

ect management and risk man-
agement, respectively known
as SSADM. Prince and Cmmm

.

as well as its infrastructure

library, into autonomous com-
panies.

It has retreated from stan-

dards-setting, reducing its rep-

resentation on national and
international committees and
withdrawing from the almost
impassible job of instructing
the public sector on which
technical standards to follow.

Of the remaining activities,

guidance on best practice in

procurement of computer and
telecoms syterns, support for
market testing, outsourcing
and the Private Finance Initia-

tive, and research into emerg-
ing technologies are - until

April - still free of charge.

Bulk purchasing of systems
as well as consultancy services

have to be paid for.

The CCTA also publishes
around 50 books, reports and
briefing papers a year on tech-

nical subjects, which are sold

through Her Majesty's Statio-

nery Office (HMSOJ to both
public and private sector cus-

tomers in the UK and overseas.

The research focuses on cur-

rently hot topics such as gov-

ernment's use of the Internet

and information superhigh-
ways of the future, smart cards
and identity cards, groupware
and electronic commerce.
The potential impact of a

change of status on up to now
free services such as guidance
and research has worried the

CCTA's customers.

They see the CCTA's experi-

ence of government systems
accumulated over 25 years as a
unique source of assistance

and a catalyst for their techno-

logical development

Mr Mcetael HeseHiiM, deputy
prime minister, has the remit to

make a strategic review of

government’s use of IT

Last year the government
canvassed the views of the

CCTA and its customers on
what its future should be.

Some departmental heads of
information systems responded
that the loss of independence
would be a serious matter both
for them and for the CCTA. A
private company would always
have a vested interest when it

gave advice, it was argued.

Colin Muid. head of central

information systems at the
Home Office, was one who took
this view.

He said that the Home Office

made moderate but important
use of the CCTA's services,

especially for advice on com-
plex issues about the novel use
of technology.

“The CCTA has been one.

two or even three steps ahead
of the rest of us most of the
time." he said.

It was also valuable for a
department to be able to tell

the National Audit Office and
the Public Accounts Commit-
tee that it had received the
best possible advice before

embarking on a major project.
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IT in government

By Geoffrey Wheelwright

Connecting the classrooms
US government acts as a catalyst to achieve private
sector partnerships in education

A great deal has been written about
the potential advantages for Individ-

uals and Industry of teleworking -

or telecommuting, as it is known in North
America - but the US government is also

pushing the benefits of this technology as

applied to education.

From US president Bill Clinton on down,
there is a massive push to create a

national network of “connected class-

rooms” that can gain the benefits of the

vast pool of educational resources on, for

example, the Internet - in the same way
connected individuals who are telecom-

muting can have access to these resources

for business while they are working from
home.
More than 9m Americans already use

computers and modems to work from
home and the number is rising fast

President Clinton, in a speech in San
Francisco, laid the groundwork for new
educational benefits: “I issue a challenge

to America to see to it that every class-

room in our country is connected to the

Information Superhighway.

“By the end of this school year, every

school in California - 12.000 of them - will

have access to the Internet and its vast

world of knowledge. By the end of this

school year, fully 20 per cent of Californ-

ia's classrooms - kindergartens, elemen-
tary, middle and high schools, from one
end of this state to the other - will be

connected for computers.

“If that can be done in California, we
can do it in the rest of America.”
He emphasised, however, that the key

was partnership - “the job of connecting

California schools will be undertaken by a
wide alliance of private sector companies,

among them: Sun Microsystems. Xerox
Parc. Apple, Oracle, 3Com, Silicon Graph-

ics. Applied Materials, TCI and Cisco
Systems. “Our administration has brought
these companies together, we have set

goals, but they are doing the rest,"

explained the president
“Just as the connecting of our class-

rooms is a model for the 21st century, so is

the way we are doing it here today - with
government as a catalyst, not a blank
cheque.”
The president challenged business,

industry and local government throughout
the US to make a commitment of time and
resources “so that by the year 2000 ,

every
classroom in America will be connected.”
While the partnership between industry

and government was important, educa-
tional reports revealed that “children with

I

High-tech goals will

not be achieved by the

government alone, says

President Clinton

access to computers learn faster and learn

better. Children mastered basic skills in 30
per cent less time than would normally
have been the case. Also, they stayed in

school - absenteeism dropped from over 8
per cent to under 5 per cent."

Clinton suggested that corporate Amer-
ica should look to work such as that done
by Sun Microsystems, with its projects last

year to organise a coalition of companies
and volunteering in ‘Net Day” - an effort

to install networks in at least 2.000

schools.

“The number is growing with each new
company joining the effort In the morn-
ing. volunteers arrive at each school. By

noon they have wired the library, the labs,

the classrooms. By nightfall, those schools

have the technology they deserve.” he
added.
The president also cited the example of

Smart Valley, a coalition of Silicon Valley

companies that has contributed $i5m to

putting technology in schools and is com-
mitted to developing 500 model technology

schools over the next 18 months.
Finally, he pointed to the work of the

on-line services and telecom service-pro-

viders as an example of how industry is

helping to advance these government
goals.

“America Online has offered Internet

services for a year; AT&T is providing

Internet access and voice-mail to ah Calif-

ornia schools," he said.

“Sprint is helping to connect the
schools; MCI is providing software for

entry into the Internet and helping to con-

nect the schools.

“And Pacific Bell, which has led the way
in linking California schools, is accelerat-

ing its efforts by hooking them up to

high-speed phone lines."

Clinton summed up the US govern-
ment's strategy with a few “guiding princi-

ples
1
' that he said were central to the

effort. These are “modern computers in

every classroom, accessible to every stu-

dent from kindergarten through 12th

grade, networks that connect students to

other students, schools to other schools,

and both to the world outside.

“Educational software that is worthy of

our children and their best aspirations

and, finally, teachers with the training

and the assistance they need to make the

most of these new technologies,” he said.

But the goal would not be achieved by
government alone - “it can only be met
the way these companies are doing it with

communities, businesses, governments,
teachers, parents and students all joining

together - a high tech barn-raising."

National Geospatial Database

The ultimate map
A centralised
geographic data
base offers

valuable services

to planners

I
f anything can help a
stranger In Britain to
explore an undulating

landscape, it is an Ordnance
Survey map. So it is appropri-

ate that the OS organisation

should be suggesting a route

for central and local govern-

ment to follow in
.
order to

make their terabytes of data
more valuable.

The OS believes that if the

thousands of data sets col-

lected over the decades by
government departmente,
agencies and local authorities

abided by the same criteria

then they could dove-tail

together and add up to more
than the sum of their parts. It

is not surprising that the OS
believes the criteria should be
geographic.

Most of the information col-

lected by governments about
that which they govern has
some geographical base: from
bus shelter permits, to set-

aside rebates to radioactive

incidents, the data has been
recorded with a location ele-

ment
That element has been

defined by different Hat

a

gath-

erers so often it is not easy to

marry them. For example, a

bouse and street name is not

the same as a National Gnd
reference so it becomes hard

to use two data sets together.

The OS is promoting the

need far a National Geospatial

Database (NGD) in which all

the different data sets have
geographical descriptors in a

standardised format. The prize

from such data linkage Is bet-

ter quality data through iden-

tification of data inconsisten-

cies - and the generation of

added value.

Perhaps the most dramatic

example of the effective use of

such integration was the data-

base built by the task force

led by. the US
.

Geological Sur-

vey following the 1993 flood

disaster In the Upper Missis-

sippi river basin.

This brought together data

from several government
agencies and played a leading
part in the management of the

situation. Indeed, it led

directly to the Clinton Execu-
tive Order mobilising the
National Spatial Data Infra-

structure.

The establishment of a
national database is specified

in the OS Executive Agency
Framework Document and it

is working with several play-

ers. including the Land Regis-

try, the Local Government
Management Board and the
Inter-departmental Group on
Geographical Information to
bring it about
Whenever any organisation

frpprns to accumulate informa-

tion. fears of Brother

grow, but the OS is quick to

scupper them.

“The NGD is not seen as a

single, all-embracing collec-

tion of data sets held in one

massive computer system. It

is seen as being a ‘virtual

database’. It will comprise the

totality of many individual

geographical data sets col-

lected and held separately by
' many different organisations,"

gniri Bryan Nanson, director of

Information management.
Neil Smith, chief science advi-

I

Fears of ‘Big

Brother’ have

been quickly

scuppered

sor and Alison Davey, of the

NGD programme, when they

presented their case at the

recent Association of Geo-

graphic Information national

conference.

There is an OS-run system

in place already which should

eventually become part of a

much larger NGD. The Spatial

Information Enquiry Service

(SINES) has been running for

two years, cm behalf of the

Department of the Environ-

ment, answering queries by

post, phone and fax.

Since the end of last year it

.has also been available on-line

through e-mail and the World
Wide WebJ SINES provides
details about more, than 500
data sets held by government
departments throughout the
UK
With the .on-line, version

users can query SINES by
keyword, by organisation and
by the area covered. It pro-

vides summary information
concerning the data sets that

satisfy the criteria given
including a map that indicates

the cover.

Neil Smith, Ordnance Sur-

vey's chief science advisor,

says the version of SINES on
the Internet is still to its

infancy and could be the fore-

runner of a system which
allows the browsar to go even

further, not just finding where
date is held but also accessing
it seamlessly.

“In the future, more detailed

information will be
.
heeded

within SINES and its succes-

sors to support the applica-

tions that the NGD will

allow,” he says..

“Quality information,
increasingly quantitative, will

allow rational selection of

data sets with links to trans-

fer - and invoicing-
1- systems.

The contents of the SINES
metadatabase will need to be
expanded and updated mor^J
frequently. It Is essential thadty

the ‘one stop shop’ happens if

our vision of the
:

National
Geospatial Database Is to suc-

ceed.”

Government contracts: Problems for Kalian IT suppliers

Hard lessons from the past
.*: '4«b.s is™J

Investigations into

bribe scandals
paralysed the
government’s IT
procurement
process

T he early years of this

decade saw what
amounted to a revolu-

tion in Italian political life,

triggered off by zealous anti-

corruption magistrates.

Until this remarkable
clean-up took place, most sup-

pliers for state contracts had
no choice but to enter into a
tortuous process that owed lit-

tle to product quality and spec-

ification. A series of cascading

bribes and deals awarded on
the basis of political loyalties

was the norm.
It is estimated that four mil-

lion people were involved in

the payment or receipt of

bribes amounting to £2_25bn
every year.

The example of Olivetti illus-

trates the difficulties facing IT
suppliers who attempted to
steer a course around the old

system. Mr Carlo de Benedetti,

Olivetti's chairman, fought
hard to keep out of the net-

work of payments, known as
Tangenti. But between 19S8

and 1991, Mr De Benedetti has
admitted that this policy was
reversed. Reluctantly, Olivetti

paid out £4.6m in bribes for

government contracts.

The commercial reality that
drove this decision is painfully

obvious. Until 1987, Italy's lead-

ing IT company had only sold

£lm worth of systems to a

prime candidate for such busi-

ness, the Ministry for Postal

Services. But once it bowed to
a corrupt system, Olivetti saw
Sales tO this ministry S03T to

£260m between 1988 and 1991.

Then Mr De Benedetti ruled
against illegal payments. And
orders from the postal service

ceased.

The collapse of this system
of patronage has totally
changed the system of tender-

ing for government contracts.

AIPA, a central authority
charged with vetting all gov-

ernment IT contracts, emerged
from a raft of laws passed in

the wake of Italy’s volte-face.

The selection of all IT con-
tracts worth more than
£200,000 is supervised.

AIPA is charged with all

aspects of technical assess-

ment It oversees the security

standards of potential pur-
chases and advises all govern-

ment departments. AIPA
should, to an ideal world,
rationalise every aspect of IT
procurement and strive to
eliminate the duplication of

assessment and systems imple-

mentation between different

bodies.

Has AIPA really changed the

face of Italian government IT?

The fallout from Italy’s out-

burst of public indignation

over the scale of official cor-

ruption means some signifi-

cant suppliers refuse to discuss

the issue at alL describing all

official contacts as too sensi-

tive.

But Milan-based Maurizio
Mamoli, an executive of

V
After the shocks, suppliers are more confident now. Above: computers
being checked at OfivettPs plant at Scarmagno nrareihmwHwivMw

French computer company
Bull, speaks about the new
regime: “My feeling is that we
have not really seen a revolu-

tion [or], an earthquake. But

there has been a real change in
terms of discipline. Now we
have a lot of controls on every
contract.”

The certainties that the

arrival of AIPA has created

makes Mamoli 's world a better

place to do business.

Bull has recently signed a
number of government con-

tracts in Italy, tnchidtng the

supply of a large network of

desktop workstations for the
customs division of the
Finance Ministry. The con-
tract, worth mare than £2Jjm,
includes 1,750 PCs backed up
by 217 larger processing units.

IBM employs 1,100 staff In

Italy, contributing to social

security and central and local

government systems. Mr Giul-

iano Ragni. director for govern-
ment business at IBM Italy,

notes -that .the years between
1992 and 1994 were very, diffi-

cult. This was when the inves-

tigation into corruption moved
into top gear, cleaning up the
administration but paralysing

the procurement process at the

same time..

The impact of the Tangenti

scandal was severe. Officials

were in a state of shock in
many araas of public adminis-

tration. Nobody was able to

take decisions. Mr - Ragni
makes a wry observation on
the extent of that crisis: “The
Italian people can always man-
age a difficult situation. But
this was exceptional.

w
.:

:
.

Francesco Valdevies, a Uni-

sys executive, works with 500

colleagues In Italy. He echoes

IBM's Ragni in his reservations

about AIPA, noting that it has
200 staff to handle the entire IT

sector and often takes too
much time to reach decisions.

But Unisys Is doing business
with the new cleaned-up pro-

curement body. It has begun
managing IT for the Justice
Ministry on a contract worth
about $4m a year. Valdevies is

optimistic that Italian state IT
is on an upward curve, .with

hand lessons learned from the

chaps of the past 0
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SOFTWARE MARKET

1 Accounting &
Finance

Solutions

2-3Accounting
Software

4 Activity &
Contact

Management

5 Advanced

Video Image

Recognition

JBA. •

• •

Needles House, Birmingham Road
Studley, Warwickshire B80 7AS
Tel: 01 527 496444 Fax: 01527 496230

Company Description
JBA System 21 Financials streamline the processes
of exception analysis, performance measurement,
budgeting and forecasting, ft also guides users

through the maze of legal, accounting and taxation

differences of the global marketplace. System 21

contains modules to cover every area of an
organisation's financial operations, both now and
into the 21st Century.

Hardware
Multi platform

Coverage
Worldwide

Applications
Accounting, Customer Service, Distribution and
Production, with specific software For the Drinks,

Apparel. Plant, Tool and Equipment hire industries.

FaxBacfc Limited

Fairfield House. 24 High Street,

Great Beckham, Surrey KT23 4AG
Tab 01372 450535 Fax: 01372 450538

Company Description
Automated fax response syslams first developed at

Intel. Callers from any touchtone phone proceed
through a simple voice-prompted menu keying in

numbers of documents requested plus their fax no.

and the information is faxed immediately documents
created from any Windows application. Can also

transmit files. Call 24 hour demoline 01372 450535.

Hardware
Software & cards for typical 4 line £8500 requires

48BPC

Geographical Coverage
Worldwide Blue Chip user list

Applications
Unlimited brochures datasheets maps forms price

lists etc.

Systems Union Limited

1 Hammersmith Broadway
London W6 9DL
Tel: 0171 312 4545 Fax: 0171 312 4546

Company Description

SunSystems is the complete, international,

diant/server business solution from Systems Union.

Installed by over 10,000 companies in over 160

countries, its global application is enhanced by: lull

multi-company and multi-currency processing and
availability In 22 languages.

Hardware

PC-Lans, Unix, Vax, NT, Windows 3, Windows 95.

Applications

SunAccount, Sun Business

Cost

On application.

6 Kings Exchange, THeyard Road
London N7 9AH
TW: 0171 609 3746 Fax: 0171 609 3742

OCTOPUS The Activity and Contact Manager.
FROM AMBIGUITY TO ACCOUNTABILITY.
Let octopus extract the maximum from Your IT

investment

Alleviate Communication Problems
Why restrict communication to specific

functions/departments?

Octopus does more than automate your daily

activities. Appointments, telephone calls, letters,

and task delegation are ail connected to a contact

Focused Operations
With a total contact history at your fingertips you
are on top of all developments, able to evaluate

user productivity and monitor all activities.

Octopus. Simple and flexible, enabling and
empowering. Cost and seminar details available

on request

Astra House, Arklow Road, London SE14 6EB
Email: rcgreene@britsoFLco.uk

Tel: 0181 694 0101 Fax: 0181 691 4581 ,

The Clearest Solution
Visual is a member of the Britannia Business

.

.

Services Group which is a major suppGer of Nghtech
systems. Customers fncfude large corporates,
central government, local authorities, the police and
heafih services. VssiKtis' highly innovative range of

advanced systems leads the way in the exerting new
technology of Image Processing.

Very ftlSt Recognition Sneeds at Low Cost
Hardware
Links to existing video or CCTV systems

Coverage Worldwide

Applications Number Plate

Recognition, Security, Flow Density
Monitoring, Manufacturing Control,

Mecflcaf Screening
Cost POA

6 Applications

Management

8-13
Business

Solutions

loom Solutions Limited

Lion House, PQ Box 1240, Witton,

.
Birmingham B6 7UH
Tel: 0121 356 8383 or 0171 379 1700

Company Description
Formed from the MBQ of (Ml Computing, loom
Solutions has emerged as a best-of-breed company
combining expertise and skills developed form over

20 years experience in the IT industry. The
company is a leading IT systems integrator

operating in the fields of Workflow, BPR, Workflow
Consultancy, Applications Management and Office

Systems. These services encompass the

Integration of applications such as FileNet's Visual

WorkFlo. Lotos Notes, Microsoft Exchange Server

and Microsoft Back Office.

Scnricos
Workflow. BPR. Workflow •
Consultancy- Applications

Management Office Systems *^ ® "

Integration. solutions

7 Business

Management
Systems

14 Client/Server

Accounting &
Distribution

Software

15 Computer
Security

Evaluation

I
Scala International

Scala House, 23-24 Bourne Court

Woodford Green, Essex K3S 8HD
Tel: 0181 550 1994 Fax: 0181 551 7429

Product Description
The International Scala Group develops and
markets Scala, Accountancy Age's Accounting
Software of the year 1994. which is a fully multi-

lingual, multi-currency business management and
accounting system. Supported from 54 offices

worldwide, in 30 different languages, Scala is

extremely flexible offering specific parameterisafian

and powerful midtl-dirnensionaJ capabilities.

Hardware
IBM compatible PCs, Networks. All Unix systems.

Geographical Coverage
Worldwide - 12,000 installations in 92 countries.

Applications Scala Financials, Lo$stics, Business

and Manufacturing, available In DCS, Windows and
Unix Versions.

Cost Price on application

Comshare - The Decision Support Company

22 Chelsea Manor Street, London SW3 5RL
Tel: 0171 351 4399 Fax: 0171 376 5127

Company Description

NEW - Commander Decision™ is a dynamic new decision support application for

analysts, managers and executives that promotes innovative thinking, Identifies

alternative courses of action and monitors progress. Its desktop Interface

presents business intelligence in five ways: graphically with charts;

geographically with an integrated mapping system; visually, with colour-coded

exception reporting; analytically with ad hoc queries and calculations; and pro-

actively with Comshare's innovative alert system, Detect and Alert™.

“Commander Decision's is a truly formidable decision support application.’ Bruce
Lynn, Solution Developer Manager. Microsoft/UK

Hardware/Compatibility

Commander Decision Is an entirely new, client/server 32-bit software product

Client platforms include Microsoft's Windows 95, Windows NT 3.5 or Windows
3.1 (Win32s) operating system. Server platforms include Microsoft's Windows NT
(Intel}, IBM's OS/2; or Hewlett Packard's HPUX operating System.

Geographical Coverage

Comshare is a global company providing software and support in 40 countries

Applications

Commander Decision's Microsoft Windows'™ interface brings relative ease
to the difficult challenges of;

• ElS/key performance indicator monitoring

• sales and margin planning

sales and marketing analysis

• product and customer profitability analysis

• financial reporting and analysis

- budgeting

• merchandise planning and tracking Mm COiBBANDER

DB WOULD- ‘TWDatabaso Wnehoose
Interactive Group Limited

12 Princeton Mews. London Road,
Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey KT2 BPT

19-21 March 1996 - Ofynyia 2 London
DB World is the UK'S leading showcase for

database management systems and associated
technology. DB World comprises a world-class

conference, user case studies - 'DB Real World
Experiences". Free product seminars and a highly

focused exhibition.

Entry to the show is free and all visitors receive a
complimentary copy of a the OS World Research
Report and Directory (worth £95.00), together with
a tree CD-ROM with sample applications and
information for product evaluation.

For further details call:

Tel: 0181 541 5040
Fax: 0181 974 5188
Worid-Wide Web:
httpy/www.softinto-com/softwo rid

DB
WORLD

Mfov«Sx (UK)
Savfle House, Savlle Road,
Bland, Yorks HX5 0NU
Tsl: 01422 377611 Fax: 01422 310109

Company Description i
Integration, flexfcfflty. ongoing and proven develSnenl
to*, real commitment to high quality intematicmrfservta?
and support

-

are Just some of the reasons why over 1100
major companies have chosen MOVEX software - oflan to
support BPR and Rightsteing. Over 80% of MOVEX*s
safreare to pan-European companies, producing a
turnover of £74 mtton per annum.

IBM AS/400. GUI Indudes Windows and OS/2.
Price on application, indutfes user input to dsvslopmenl
Geographical Coverage
45 Offices worldwide.
Concurrent translations Into 17 languages
Applications
Trxriy integrated manufacturing,
financial and dtetrtoutton software.
Strategy includes OOT and
Cfent/Server.

Lawson Software
Capital Place, 120 Bath Road
Hayes, MkkBesex UBS SAN
IMS 0181 754 6470 Fax: 0T81 754 7788

Lawson Software offers robust, client/server
applications with proven business benefits for
comparies worldwide. Lawson has 20 years of
experience In developing business applieatfons, with
high-end, corporate functionality. Combining that
experience, with a unique underlying development
technology strategy, Lawson oners future proof
solutions - offering both high-end functionality and
openness and integration to the newest technologies.
Hardware
AS/400, RS6000, HP900Q. DEC Alpha, Sun.
Sequent, U6000
Applications
Accounting, Distribution Management. Materials
Management, Lawson Tools and Open Enterprise

Coverage
FT 2000

UK ITSEC-Schema

01242 235233

PO Box 152
Cheltenham GL52 5UF
Tefc 01242 238739

Description
An Insight into the UK ITsae.

Computer security evaluation is tire detailed testing
of the security features of a system or product to
ensure teat they work correctly, effectively and
suniaentjy strongly to meet the claims made by its
developer. *

The national security evaluation body In the UK Is

H*E*“*"**r ^
valuaHon^ Certification Scheme0TSEC Scheme) which started In July 1990. The

saieme, administered by a Certification Body
based at Cheltenham, is jointly
teahaged by DTi and CESG.
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AND IT
1 '16 Consulting

1 Services

j
17fipia

;
. ‘Management

1 .ia Distribution
1

t
v.' Manufacturing

• Financial

{ ;
Solutions

,

; 19 Electronic
- Document

,
. . . Management

• Software

20 Electronic

i

-

information
-

*' Systems

2t Enterprise

_ Applications

22 European
7

Accounting &
- ’ Business

Systems

23 Export &
7 International

' Trading

24 Financial &
Accounting

25 Finance

Management

26 FT IT

Software &
JT Services
.System
Management

27 Geographical
Information

- Services

28 Guardian

29 IBM
Connectivity

v. Software

30 Integrated

Business
Support ;

.

Systems

31-32
FT .

- -7 .

Recruitment

33 Cotus Notes
Application

-

Development

34 Mufti-media

^
Software

35 Networiarig

36 Networking

37 Networking &
Infrastructure

38 On-line .

Business

Information

39 Outsourcing

n; ..

40 Sales and

- Ifarkedrig :

Public Sector

-'ft

Publishing

• •Events-’

43 Technical

Service-

Provider.

44 Training &

.
-; Consultancy

4SWpri<flow .

'Automation

4«Syij(j{force

Management1

T*
1® Hunter Group

20 Berkeley Square.
London WtxSHD
Tet 0171 $29 7929 F*c 0171 629 7621

9®"?**Tnr Description

ZsttSfiEteSZgr*'
JSSSEfr dBvelop^ ifoPfonwit

s^tegic•5wsft>

affi5r
52222!

m 10 producl
f^nagemern ana support

®^ographical Coverage
United Stated. Europe and AsiaPaafic
Application*

Implemeniaton Sen-ices. Management
Consulting and Training Services Hunter

Croup

MR-Data Mafiagamarit Group Pfc

47 Basrwlck Street,

London ECivSPS
TfchOlTl 250 3377 Fax: 0171 250 1873

Company Description

MR-Data Management Group provides

comprehensive facilities management and out-

sourcing for data management requirements.

Services include: Imago and data capture, electronic

printing, secure off-ska date storage and market

leading Women software.

Hinfuww
All major systems

OeograptifcaJ Coverage
UK, USA, Middle East

Application*

All Image and computer data.

SSA
Frimley Business Park
Camoerfoy, Surrey GUI 6 5SG
Tel: 01 276 6921 1 1 Fane 01276 6921 35

Company Description
With over 7,000 client implementations. BPCS
CllentServer represents the world's largest
installed base for a single enterprisewicfe product
ime addressing integrated process and discrete
manufacturing, supply chain management, and
global financial applications.

Hardware
As 400, RS 6000, HP9000. Digital Alpha.

Coverage
Over 40 offices worldwide.

S3

International Business Systems

1 Imperial Place, Elstree Way
Borehamwood, Herts WD6 UN

___ Tet 0181 2075655 Faun 0181 2076770
Company Description
IBS is a wholly owned subsidiary of IBS AS, a
Swedish public company and one of the leading
software suppliers with over 3000 customers
worldwide. The ASW Portfolio is a folf range of
application software with a GUI Interface providing
innovative solutions to today's business needs;
including Pan European requirements and EuroVAT
acting in a true Multi currency environment

Hardware
AS/400 Client Server, Windows and OS/2 GUI
support

Coverage
65 Offices in over 30 countries worldwide.

Applications
Fmandats, Distribution, Inventory,

Asset, Service, Production. Manufacturing,
Project, Warehouse Management,
EIS and FMCG.

Heroix Corporation Ltd

Yeomans Court, Ware Road,
Hertford SG13 7HJ, England
Tet: +44 (0) 1992 500006 Fax; 01992 500065

Company Description

Can you reduce the cost of managing your systems

and provide users with better service and increased

productivity levels? RoboMon can. This powerful

software solution detects and automatically

formulates the correct solutions to system problems.

Heroix Corporation is a well established company
with a proven history in system management
services and solutions for VMS, UNIX-DEC, HP,

IBM, SUN & Windows NT.

Geographical Coverage
Worldwide

Users
Include 16 of the Times

Top 30 Companies. Heroix

Tactician

14/15 Regent Parade, Harrogate

North Yorkshire HG1 5AW
Tel: 01423 560064 Fax: 01423 S25545

Company Description
Tactician UK are the master distributor for the

Tactician range ol desktop sales and marketing
mapping software.

With integrated client server technology and
focused design for business applications, Tactician

is the essential choice for corporate - wide
mapping.

Hardware
Windows, Windows NT (Intel and Alpha), Macintosh

Coverage
United Kingdom and Europe

Applications
Retell, territory and demographic
analysis

Cost
From £1000

.
ngKMNiyt.

I
D.C.IaS. Limited :

~

296A, WaltonRoad,
East Molossy, Surrey KT8 0HY
Teh 0181 941 3995 Fax: 0181 941 3390

Product Description
The PeopleWare96 services, GontnactorDirecfand
ConsultantDfrecL offer employers remote access to

databases containing the lull details of IT

Contractors and Consultants. Simply choose
desired skills, products. Industry and availabfltly on

you local PC and the query win immediately return

candidates who meet the selection. Then you can

contact and hire cfirectlyr

Hardware IBM compatible PCs, Networks.

Geographical Coverage
National and International

Applications Can interface to existing

Personnel/Database Systems.

Cost Licensed at

5*®*“** of Peoplidssrare96
£1,200 per quarter

I
.Chin

93 Newman Street

London W1P4DS
1W:0171 6301300 Fax: 0171 8301333

Company pascrtetiw
Established in 1987 Elan provides IT and

communications recruitment services.

Acknowledged as one of the City's leading

suppliers with over 10,000 financial specialists

registered, we have a real understanding of IT

consultancy requirements.

Hardware
All

Coverage
Across the UK, Europe, Far East, USA

Applications
All Elantf

Gandalf Digital Communications Ltd

Gandalf House, Doncastle Road,

Bracknell, Berks RG12 8GD
Hotlines 01344 55555 Fax: 01344 303093

Company Description

Gandalf Is an International manufacturer of high

performance networking products, serving the

needs of blue chip, medium and small companies

worldwide. Leading products include low cost or

ownership remote access and concentration

products, supporting teleworking, Internet projects

and regionatihead-offico networking requirements.

Call our hotline for details.

Geographical Coverage
Worldwide

X-tiet LtdSWH Island House, 43 High Street,

Fonfingbridge SP6 1AUH Tel: *44 1425 656661
Fax: +44 1425 657723

Company Description
Building bridges between industry and Government

funded organisations requires a dear
understanding of each others business visions. X-

Nel achieve this by providing technical consultancy

to public bodies and service providers In the field of

networking and IT Infrastructures.

K you are bidding, or preparing to outsource, and

you need quality solutions and assistance, you
need the face behind success: X-Net
- the Independent technology

consultants.

Geographical Coverage
International

Government Group

Publisher and event organiser specialising In the UK Public Sector

Government Computing an** Information Management

Published 10 times a year, GC Is mad by Information management professionals throughout central

government. GC -96 Conference and Exhibition. Westminster. 12-13 June. Co-sponsored by Andersen

Consulting.

tiDrt Technotoov for Local Government, published 10 times a year. Is read by Information

throughout local authorities, housing associations and the volunttuy secatr.

Sector Procurement and Finance Is read by senior managers and procurement and finance specialists

throughout the public sector.

oil 0171 587 1551 for sales, subscriptions, contract publishing and event management.

Call 0171 582 9191 for editoriaL e-mail; gov.group@dlal.|^«nccom

PeritasLtd

Beaumont OJd Windsor, Windsor,

Berkshire SU 2UP

•fcfc 01753 868181 FAX! 01753 841775

Company Deaertptton

One of Europe's largest consultancy and training

organisations, Peritas provides: information

systems training; multimedia consultancy/tralnlng.

human development consultancy: change

management: skills training; training venues;

training facilities management

Geographical Coverage

World-wide

Cost
Please ring 01753 851483 for

further information.

PERTIaS

Staffware Pic

46 Chagiord Street, London NWi 6EB
This +44 (0) T71 262 1021

Faxa 444(0)1712623956

Company Description

Recognised as the fop independent production

workflow system by leading Industry analysts,

Staffwere automates departmental and enterprise-

wide business processes. Staffware integrates with

external databases and other software packages

Including e-mail, textand Image processing and
general office applications.

Hardware CorapxtftUtty

UNIX servers. Windows NT clierttteervws, support

(or character terminals, Windows 3.X and *95 and
AppleMac clients, OS/2 In Q1 '96.

Geographical Coverage
Worldwide - Europe, foe Americas, the Mddte and
Far East, Japan and the Pacific Rim.

Applications

Staffware-

won K F LOW*
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Minerva Industrial Systems pftc

fiovs House, Laosdown Road,
Cheltenham. Glos GL50 SJA
Tell 01242 242566 Fax: 01242 236107

Company Description

m i nerva
1 n 0 c r. r 11 1 » 1 iinnii B 4

Hardwarn
UNIX, Open systems
GUI, OO, RDBMS. 4GL, 200+ platforms

Geographical Covarago
Worldwide multi-lingual

Applications
Integrated solutions tor manufacturing industry

MFG/PRO, Progress, Orado.

WoridPro Software Limited

Frankhn House, Parsonage Square,
Dorking, Surrey RH4 iUP
Tab +44(0) 1306 741166
Fax: *44(0) 1306 7411 77

ExportPro and lYwUngPro:
Windows software solutions for exporting and
International trading: markeong.pfanning,
costing, pricing, quotations/orders, documentation,
buying and selling. Easy connectivity to other
systems: adaptable into other languages and to

meet International requirements.

Hardware
On all Windows compatible PCs

Geographical Coverage
UK • expanding to worldwide

‘ * “
‘
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LanOptics Pfc

Thamesboume Lodge
Station Road, Bourne End, Sucks SL8 5QH
Tefe 01626 533433 Fax: 01628 532252

Company Description
LanOptics' Guardian is a transparent Internet

firewall that cost-effectively protects private

networks against unwanted infiltration from the

Internet Features include a uniquely user-friendly

control interface and support for OS/2, Windows 95

or Windows NT platforms.

Hardware
08/2. Windows NT, Windows 95

Geographical Coverage
Global

Applications
Internet Security

Cost
£5,000

Revelation Software

270 Upper 4th Street

Central Milton Keynes MK9 iDP
Tel: +44 (0) 1908 233255
Fax: +44 (0) 1908 233220

Company Description

Revelation Software provides the only suite of

application development tools that provide native

access to the rich, unstructured data of Lotus

Notes. VIP is a visual programming tool for the

single developer who needs to create applications

quickly; Openlnslght for Workgroups gives

users network-aware, multi-user capabilities, and
an active extensible repository that facilitates

collaborative development; and
ftovelaffon Reporter enables both novice and
expert users alike to create quick but sophisticated

reports.

Revelation

T»!-Me

Tel-Me Information Centre, PhoneUnk pic

FREEPOST (BS 6851) Bristol BS8 4YY
Teh 0800 991155 Fax: 0800 317206

Company Description
Tel-Me Is PhoneLink's PC based on-line business
information service which provides UK businesses
access to essential everyday information quickly,

cheaply and effortlessly. Information available on
Tel-Rfe includes telephone numbers (business
telephone numbers and addresses are tree), train

timetables, roufe and street maps, company
financial records, hotels and much mare.

Hardware
486, 8Mb, WIN
Coverage
UK
Cost
From £49.95

VAT

Tel-Me
P,Q

LANkind (UK) Ltd
Tel: 01256 851500

Fax: 01256 851600

Company Description
'LANkind have met two apparently contradictory

requirements, reduced costs and increased service

levels, without the solution suffering in any way
1 -

evaluators comments.

LANkind are a Technical Service Provider (TSP),

providing high level networking services to

corporate clients for enterprise wWe solutions

irrespective of complexity. As a service only

company, LANkincfs areas of expertise include

strategy, design and Implementation of NetWare 4x,

NDS and MS-Networking.

LANkind have more Master CNFs than any other

company in the UK, and have fiifilled foe needs of

over 45,000 network clients to date.

Bodet Limited

Unit 4 Sovereign Park. Cleveland WSy
Hamel Hempstead, Herts HP2 7DA
T»h 01442 234141 Fax: 01442 234345

Company Description

Bodet offer comprehensive solutions to time and

attendance processing with a range of

computerised/Stand alone systems. AH systems

interface with various payroD/'persorsnel softwares.

Management Reports on man-

povrer/abs0ncevaccess . Bodet also manufacture

office and Industrial docks including digital world

mufti time-zone displays.

Geographical Coverage
UK/Europe

Applications
Workforce Management
1-450 employees single/miM sita

Cost
FromE585

FilePfus Europe Ltd

Cowonn Park House
Ascot. Berks SL5 7SF
Tat: 01344 875050 Fsue Ql344 873622

email: 100137,2021 @compuserva-com

Product Description
File Plus Professional 2 « Stete-af-tha-ari

Document Management Software for the

professional Office environment This Windows
platform software indexes either scanned or DDE
Linked files, stores images, searches for, retrieves

and prints documents in the fastest most efficient

secure and convenient way possible.

Hardware
Stand alone or Networked PCs running Windows

3.1 or higher, 486 DX2 SSMhZ. 8Mb RAM.

Coat
From £ 1 ,995 stand atone or from

£2,995 (or a 5 User Network system

excl. VAT

AM.

f
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Pegasus Software Ltd

Orion House, Orion Way
Kettering, Northerns NN1S 6PE
Tot 01536 495200 Fax: 01536 495201

Company Description
A leading supplier of accounting solutions from the

small business to medium sized companies
requiring a tailored solution. Pegasus also supply

integrated sales and marketing, manufacturing and
EDI solutions finked to the financial core.

Pegasus have solutions fix the DOS, Windows or

networking environment.

Coverage
United Kingdom

Applications
Accourtnng/Business

Cost
From £500

NetSoft International Limited

Coach House Cloisters,

Hitchin Street, Bakfock SG7 6AE
Tel: 01462 490094 Fax: 01462 490919

Company Description

NetSoft designs, develops and distributes a range of

software products that provide easy, reliable and

cost-effective efientteerver software solutions, linking

PCs and PC networks to IBM mainframe and AS/400
computer systems. NetSoft are available tor

Windows, Windows for Workgroups, Windows NT,

Windows 95 and IBM's OS/2 and Waip operating

systems.

Geographical Coverage
International.

Applications

IBM mainframe and AS/400 connectivity.

First Information Groups
Flag Tower™
Knlghtsbridge House. 197 KnlghObridga.

London SW71RB
Tab 0171 393 3000

Company Description -

Bespoke multimedia business to business
solutions. The Consumer Division, FlagTower71*,

publishes highly acclaimed interactive

documentaries combining stunning graphics, text

and animation with a unique audio visual narrative.

Releases Include The Space Race, World War I,

World War II. Wlar in the Pacific, Great Generals of

foe 20th Century and A History of Medicine.

HardwarafCompatibllfty
Multimedia IBM PC and compatibles

Geographical Coverage
World-wide

Cost
Single disk: £29.99

Double disk: £39.99

Flagbwer

CFM Group Ltd

Westhorpe House, Westhoipe
Marlow, Bucks SL7 3RQ
Tel: 01628 488888 Fax: 01628 488088

Company Description
CFM is one of the UK's fastest growing and most

successful rT outsourcing companies. With a turnover of

ovsr £120m pa and over 100 (Hants, CFM has unique

experience of its core business. CFKTs success in both

the public and private sectors is based upon Its

continued investment in people and its ongoing

comnxtment to cSent service.

Hardware
CFM solutions are system independent,

encompassing all major vendors.

Geographical Coverage
CFM operates throughout the UK, wffli over 30 locations.

Applications
CFM supports oracle open applications.

.XIII

ACL
Lloyds Bank Chambers, The High Street,

Southern, Warwickshire CV33 OHA
Tel: 01926 814056 Fate 01926 814880

Company Description

ACL designs corporate executive and management

information systems with a particular bias Towards

retail environments. The ACL EIS product previous a

complete financial profile of a business and allows

powerful analysis of products, customers and

suppliers across the whole organisation.

Facilities include promotion tracking, customer

pattern analysis, integration with third party

demographic data for marketing purposes, mapping.

G1S and dose integration with EPOS

Applications

Financial, Marketing and Sales

Software 2000 UK
t

Crosby House, Meadowbank, Furlong Road,
j

Bourne End, Bucks SL8 5AJ
|

TW: 01628 850850 Fax: 01 628 850243

Company Description
Software 2000 offers a comprehensive suits ol financial

and human resources software designed exclusively lor I

the ISM AS/400 server and related technologies, using

efient'server and object oriented technologies to provide
|

easy-to-use icon and graphical screens and integration
1

with popular windows spnaactshea and word processing
packages and taking into account aU the requirements

j

of the multinational corporation. Software 20C0 has ever
j

1200 clients worldwide.
f

Hardware
EM AS/400, Server, CSertServer - 0S2, Windows, MAC. .

Geographic*! Coverage
1

UK, Montand Europe, USA. Australasia. Asia. SthAfroa.
;

Applications Cost
Totalty integrated financwJ Entry Level Prise

|

management & human rasouces £25,000
j

Apex Group

Apex House, 2 Watling Drive, Sketchley

Meadows Business Park, Hinckley. Leics.

LE10 3EY

Company Description
The Apex Group has provided IT solutions to

companies in foe manufacturing and distribution

sectors since 1982. It is the leading implementation
specialist for Chameleon 2000/CS3, the integrated
Financial, manufacturing and distribution system
from Tetra. with over 250 successful customer
installations in the UK.

Hardware
Unix, Novell Windows NT, Btrieve, Informix,

Oracle, SQLServer

Geographical Coverage
Apex Group has offices in Hinckley,

Sheffield and Southampton.

Applications
Tetra Chameleon 2000/CS3

Fore Systems Inc.

2475The Crescent

Birmingham Business Park. B37 7YE
This 0121 717 4459 Fax: 0121 717 4455

Company Description
Fore Systems is the world-wide leader in the design

development, manufacture and sale of high

performance local area networking products based
onATM (Asynchronous Transfer Mode) technology.

Fore Systems has deliveredATM LAN solutions to

over 1,000 customers In 40 countries including

telecommunication service providers, Government
Agencies, research Institutions and universities.

Fore Systems products currently constitute the

largest installed base of LAN Solutions.

Geographical coverage
International

Applications
Local and wide area networking

PeopIeSoft UK Ltd

Apex Plaza, Reading.

Berkshire RG1 1AX
TW: 01734 522 000 Fax: 01734 522 001

Company Description
PeopIeSoft develops and markets PeopIeSoft
Financials, PeopIeSoft HRMS, PeopIeSoft Distribution

and People Tools, a powerful application development
and customisation environment. PeopIeSoft combines
graphical user interface, relational database
technology, and cfentfeerver architecture to de&ver
superior product functionality and technologically

Innovative applications, with the bast customer service

In the business.

Hardware
BM, Digital, Hewlett Packard.Data General, SUN, NCR
Covonigo
Fortune 500 and Fortune 1000
Applications
PeopIeSoft Financials. PeopIeSoft
HRMS, PeopIeSoft Distribution.

PeopIeSoft Manufacturing.

r
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Software applications

Enterprise intelligence systems: Data access and reporting toots

Reward offered for Inside Information
Employees want
computers to help
deliver insights, not
just mere numbers

uterprise intelligence

systems. EIS - now re-

I christened since their

first outing ns execulwe infor-

mation systems - exist so that

business users can get their

nwn insight from manipulating
the facts and figures.

The old-style EIS presumed
that the view from the top
needs more insight than any-
one olse’s, and more help get-

ting it. That is a dangerous
assumption, according to Mr
Nigel Penrise. principal of con-

sultancy 01.AP solutions, and
co-author of the OLAP (Online

Analytical Processing) report
by Business Intelligence of

Wimbledon.
•'EIS for executives was dis-

credited for two reasons," says

Mr Pends*!. “It was based on
the hypothesis that if senior

executives had access to data,

they would do their jobs better.

It was flawed, because that’s

not how they spend their time
- and they tend to rely on peo-

ple and opinions, not facts and
figures.

“Even if true, the double
problem was overcoming the
technology’: the IT people
thought a lack of keyboard
skills indicated a lack of intelli-

gence. and produced what I

call 'patremising' systems.”
Hence, argues Mr Pendse,

the change from E for Execu-
tive to Enterprise or Every-
one's in the acronym. EIS.

Once the scale changed, from a

few users in the boardroom to

hundreds of potential users,

the EIS price-tag also became
unrealistic for a simple infor-

mation system.
•Eventually the penny

dropped that hand-crafting
elaborate screen displays was a
waste of time: screen displays

were not an issue for the peo-

ple who turned out to be the
real users. whether executive

or otherwise. The emphasis
changed to getting hold of the

data.” adds Mr Pendse.
“Data turned out to be the

real Issue: getting hold of it

and making it consistent, and
delivering it to the right peo-

ple. The key is automating that

entire process," he says.

Software
at Work

How enterprise

intelligence

systems help to

identify new
business

opportunities

The trouble with historical

data, be adds, is that the com-
pany structure will certainly

have changed, and the level of

historical detail available may
not be adequate to restate the

history In a form compatible
with the current structure.

The new-wave merchants of

“data warehousing:" tools have
certainly seized on data cleans-

ing as a significan t activity. Mr
Ram Srinivasan. product direc-

tor at Los Gatos-based Red
Brick Systems, identifies five

distinct components of analy-

sis access and reporting -

“users need to get data out of
operational systems, cleanse,

scrub, reconcile it. The busi-

ness user accessing the data
warehouse and asking ad-hoc
one-off queries is at the other

end of the process".

Red Brick participates in the

middle, grasping that data and
loading it into the data ware-

house database in an overnight

window - “an example might
be a drug store, updating the

day's Epos (electronic point-of-

sale) transactions. We help
manage data and provide con-

nectivity".

Whereas the old-style EIS
systems were delivered to con-

sumers. the data warehouse

approach is to provide users
with a query tool which allows

them do it themselves.

In the opinion of Mr Pendse.
the difficulty is getting the bal-

ance right between tools for

experienced computer users.

and giving novice users access
to a simple tool - “some of tbe

vendors got it wrong by mak-
ing it too complicated, and oth-

ers got it right by pitching it as
a simple level, suited to an
enormous market In my opin-

ion. Arbor got it right, so did

TM/1 from Simper Corp, and
Cognos with PowerPlay, which
now has over 100,000 users".

Cognos. he says, has won a
larger market by keeping it

simple - without being trivial

- whereas Holos, from holistic.

“is labour-intensive to build,

but it builds excellent systems.

The holistic approach is to

have lots of features. Cognos is

to keep it simple”.

Tbe balance between simple

and powerful is no easy act.

SAS Institute, whose SAS Sys-

tem is one of the most sophisti-

cated analysis tools available,

has just launched a financial

modelling suite aimed at ach-

ieving the right balance.

Its previous EIS suite was

dismissed by Mr Pendse as

being for “idiots or program-

mers - with nothing in

between". The new approach

guarantees a robust applica-

tion. which will nevertheless

allow the user to cruise for

information and refine queries

in the process known as “data

mini ng".

Another interesting develop-

ment has been the addition of

"ElS-like" extensions to

accounting suites, such as

D&B's Smartstream and Tet-

ra’s Chameleon CS3 and Leg1

end products.

Mr Tom McDonagb, product

marketing manager for Smarts-

tream, says that decision sup-

port. OLAP, and ElS-like facili-

ties were central to the

Smartstream strategy.

“We were criticised for being

slow to market with client-

server solutions, but we did it

right because we built a com-

mon architecture, and we built

workflow into Smartstream
from the start: that’s a band-

wagon others are now keen to

jump on.

“The common appheatiaa#
architecture we, use,-suppo^
all the core process, hot 'fife
desktop interface integrates
images with text, spreadsheets,
and all other wm^maaxs of
business processes.”;/’ -•

This last idea, or mtrbdqjbtee
an element of r1—

—

tribution of the data; could dot
be further from the brlgfoai
exclusivity of the EtS. Yet It
has retained the elements "of
disparate sources, and dissent
formats. - -1 -

It is this ability tp .gfce thh
full overview -that makes 1 the

data warehouse so aThrring- a
consolidation of data from li-
ferent sources, with pbwmftd
search and retrieval tools

which allow the user to .traiv]

and explore correlations.
*

“Business and FF are really

acting as one through the data,

warehouse, which is whyit has
caught on so fast./ concludes

Mr Ram Sriiiivasanl “Manage-
ment systems allowed people

to automate activities in isola-

tion, creating islands 'of 'effi-

ciency. This approach turns

the picture upside down, con-

necting those activities so you
can look at the situation from
the customer’s point of view. It

changes the basis of competi-

tion. so that IT has a wider

role in Identifying new busi-

ness opportunities."

Data analysis: Towards the information suite ByRodNewing
Jt

New ways to extract key business data
Companies need more software tools to cope with increasing
volumes of information. They may even get them in suites

A s competition becomes
more intense, the
amount of information

available is increasing dramat-
ically. Organisations are going
to need to analyse and exploit

larger volumes of information
more effectively than their

competitors.

Users may already have
Enterprise Information
Systems (EIS), On-Line Analyt-

ical Processing iOLAPj servers,

data warehouses and query
tools to provide them with
business intelligence, but these
are not going to be enough.
OLAP servers provide an

interactive multi-dimensional
view of data, using powerful
analytical functions and can be
accessed by a variety of tools,

including spreadsheets and
EIS.

A whole range of informa-
tion tools already exist In spe-

cialist areas and they are going
to be used more widely in con-

junction with existing tools.

These will include data map-
ping. data visualisation, data

mining, neural networks, intel-

ligent agents, text search, busi-

ness rules and others.

Desktop mapping software
provides a graphical view of

data, superimposed upon a dig-

ital map.
Microsoft says that 90 per

cent of corporate data already

has a geographical dimension,

such as an address or tele-

phone number. This can be
converted to latitude and longi-

tude which can now be stored

by relational databases.

This, in turn, allows users to
explore the business environ-

ment geographically, compar-
ing data in relation and prox-

imity.

All this can bring a new
vision to the underlying data.

It allows users to find new

information, such as how
many customer-sites are
within a hundred miles of a
factory. Integrating external

demographic data can show
such information as local mar-
ket sizes and penetration.

D ata visualisation tools

provide a three dimen-
sional graphical repre-

sentation of corporate data,

showing relationships and rela-

tive sizes. Users are able to
navigate through a three-
dimensional view of their data

by steering with a mouse. This
shows vertical histograms and
lines which show linkages to

further analysis.

By following the linkages,

data visualisation makes it

easier for users to understand

the relationships within differ-

ent parts of the database. They
are able to gain a better overall

understanding of the structure

of their data and therefore the

business environment which it

represents.

Data visualisation may also

include data mapping. Micro-

soft has recently demonstrated
this as a future function in its

Office suite.

Alternatively, data mapping
may show a visual picture of
where information lies physi-

cally within an organisation,

allowing users to identify

sources of information or
related records.

Data mining tools allow
users. to examine large yoL-

umes of numerical data to dis-

cover hidden patterns and
cross correlations. These would
be difficult or impossible to

establish using normal queries

and analysis techniques. They
differ from traditional tools

because the user does not
know what question is to be

answered. •

The main technologies used

are genetic algorithms and
neural networks. 'Genetic algo-

rithms establish pattern rules

and decision trees from the

data.

Neural networks are com-
puter programmes which can

be said to work in the same
way as the human brain.

Continued on facing page
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is a client/server

network that sends sales

data throughout the

He was also the first at Sega
to see that AS/400 Advanced

Series could do al! this with lower

administrative costs than other

platforms.

Sega empire instantly

Behind Bill Downs’

success in keeping Earth

safe from alien life-forms

and the ability

to add more power at

a moments notice.
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Hidden
business

patterns

revealed
Continued from previous page:

*tdch is usually poor at com-
pies arithmetic but good at rec-

ognising patterns in incom-
plete, data.

Neural networks are models
or the human brain which can
be trained, rather than pro-
grammed. They are presented
with actual data, from which
they are able to recognise pat-
terns in data and convert these
into a business model. This
model reveals the hidden pat-
term.

The model also allows appli-
cations to be used outside data
mining to make judgments and
forecast events, which are both
very important aspects of deci-
sion support. Neural networks
do not replace convent!onai
programmes, but augment
them and hybrid systems are
being developed.

Inquiries
Another means of coping

with large amounts of data is

the use of business rules In
generating more complex and
powerful queries. A normal
query would only select data
which fitted strict criteria and

•^display it as a simple list. How-
ever, business rules can be
used to provide weightings and
preferences. The query would
then search data outside the
Original strict definition and
produce a list ranked in order
of preference.

An example might be a tradi-

tional query of customers with
turnover of more than £5,000 in

the last three months. The use
of rules could Include high in a
ranked list of importance cus-

tomers who spent £10,000 in
four months, along with cus-

tomers spending £4,000, but in
the last month. This could pro-

vide a far more useful answer
than would be generated by a
traditional query.

Managers are going to need
sophisticated text search tools

to read documents and identify

and prioritise what is relevant

to them.

Originally developed for the
CIA, this technology allows
managers to buzM up a com-
plex definition of their areas of

interest in English language
terms. The software reads the
text and produces a list of doc-

uments of interest, ranked in

order of relevance.

Intelligent software agents

are needed to search relational,

multi-dimensional and text

debases for user-defined

exceptions and alerts and
report them to the user in any
format they choose. These
agents run constantly or on a
scheduled basis, without user

initiation and may include text

search and neural networks.

They learn from the user what
is relevant or important to

them as they are used.

Newcomers to the EIS and
OLAP market are appearing

and established companies,
such as Sybase and Business

Objects, are developing new
OLAP products. They are try-

ing to bring better technologi-

cal solutions to the market.

Intelligent agents
The traditional vendors of

information applications, such

as Cognos, Comshare, Oracle’s

OLAP Division, Planning Sci-

ences and Pilot are competing

by. extending their product
ranges by embracing these

new technologies. They are

now offering intelligent agents,

data mining, data visualisa-

tion, desktop mapping and
neural networking to their

users alongside their existing

information products.

lt£| unreasonable to expect

users to evaluate niche prod-

ucts and integrate them,

whether themselves or with

consultants.

trading vendors are in an

ideal position to integrate

newer technologies and incor-

porate them into their applica-

tions or market them as easy

to use complementary tools.

This way, users should he able

to use these new technologies

to reap additional business

intelligence from their ever

increasing data volumes.

We have seen a market con-

solidation process start with

Oracle and Informix purchas-

ing EIS and OLAP companies.

This trend allows leading ven-

dors to provide an increasing

range of information tools to

their customers. This could be

harmful to users if the integra-

tion -between products made
them proprietary. However,

organisations such as the

OLAP and Metadata Councils

should prevent this by
enabling different vendors

information tools to work
together.

Thera is & logics! outcome to

this 'on&atop^hop approach’.
Just as.nserc took to personal

prtiffeptivitirsoftware suites, so

we might see the introduction
of Information suites.’ with a
range of integrated tools for
UB®re to select

* Reinsurance applications

Better ways to
assess risk
How an
enlightened

international
company uses its

intelligence

T he US-owned Employ-
ers’ Reassurance Inter-
national is the third

largest reinsurance company
in the world. Its latest IT
innovation - an 'information
delivery’ system that chan-
nels data from all over the
world - took the unusual
route of commissioning a
bespoke system using ‘intelli-

gent’ techniques to ferret out
relevant data.

Well-known insurance
agents and companies who
specialise in life insurance are
the main clients for Employ-
ers’ Reassurance’s service. A
large proportion of its Euro-
pean business takes place in

the UK, through its City of
London-based headquarters,
but the company has offices

in Germany, France, Den-
mark, Tokyo and other finan-

cial centres. It works through
agents and subsidiaries in the
Middle and Far East, South
America and elsewhere.

This far-flung network
poses specific IT challenges,

but more important is the
core activity of consolidating

all the data from different

sources, and assessing the
degree of risk inherent in the
business.

“Our client-companies regu-

larly send us information at
the end of the month for us to

reconcile the data and fig-

ures,'’ explains Tariq Shafi-

que. a business analyst for

Employers' Reassurance. “It

was all coming in different

structures, and we found that

they were finding difficulties

generating the data to meet
our needs."

Mir Shafique set out to look
for a system that would ease

the flow . of Information
between clients and within
Employers' Reassurance, but
also be highly adaptable and
easy to use for the clients

themselves - “we set up a
pilot project, in July 1995, to
improve the process for the

customers, and decided to
start in the Middle East,
where there seemed to be the

most problems. The Oman
Insurance Company was keen
to solve this difficulty, so we
started with them. The mix of

tools they had - word process-

ing and spreadsheets and
small PC-based databases -

simply gave no structure or
intelligence to the data".

Fortunately, Mr Shafique’s

own experience included work
in the region with a
well-known management con-

sultancy as on expert on busi-

ness process re-engineering.
“We had to analyse what

needed improvement, and
look at their business prac-
tices. It took time to develop
to the level of complexity
needed - the problem was big-

ger than just looking for inter

-

Tariq Shafique, business analyst:

TWe worked U> a strict deadline

OH flxad-priea contract*

rogation tools: we needed a
tool that provided MIS and
EIS-like functions, but which
also added real Intelligence to

the data. The resulting appli-

cations would be used at the
core of the company to run
the life administration.

1*

Employers' Reassurance
looked at a number of tools

for the development of Micro-

soft Windows-type applica-

tions, including, PowerBuilder
- “every tool we came up
with required a lot of special-

ist development skills from
programmers who knew the

business -

, that simply wasn't

an option, because of exper-

tise and resources," says Mr
Shafique.

Flexibility

He spotted a Software At
Work story in the Financial

Times about Horizon, a
Leicester-based software
bouse, doing very similar flex-

ible reporting on research in
the medical field.

“We realised that it could

be valuable experience for

us," says Mr Shafique, who
approached Horizon for an
estimate, on the basis of using
its Safena software develop-

ment tool.

“The people in Oman
wanted a system up-and-run-
ning In January. Not only was
Horizon's estimate half the
cost of the closest competitive

bid, but they hid within time-

scale and for a fixed price -

with a guarantee for zero pay-

ment if they didn't meet the

deadline. Other companies
were quoting a year, for much
more basic reporting than we
needed."
Horizon's "secret weapon

was a tool called Safena Pro-

gramming Techniques, which
uses Artificial intelligence

(AD methods. Safena stands
for 'structured A1 flexible

extendable neural advanced’
programming, and has been
used in medical, accounting
retail, insurance and banking
sectors. According to Gian
Povlo Benedetto Serra, Hori-
zon’s director, the company
has been investigating AX
since its earliest commercial
days in the early 1980s, and
Horizon has always built A1
into Its turnkey systems.

Mr Shafique says: “For us.

the benefit Is the improved
management of the data, and
we now know that whenever
we request certain informa-
tion, in whatever order, we
know we'll get it, with 99 per
cent accuracy, and in the
right format"
Even the fixed-price con-

tract worked - “they just got

on with it, and we heard noth-

ing until just before Christ-

mas, when I called up the
Oman Insurance company far

a progress report Mr Khan of

Oman Insurance said they
were up-and-running before
schedule, and he was very
happy with the way it was
working."

Remote working poses no
problems because Horizon
also has telecom experts.

According to Mr Shafique,

both and his Omani client

now have a custom-built
application, with data entry
tailor-made - “anyone can
process and get the informa-

tion they require, whether at

clerk or managing director
level. There is a flow of infor-

mation between the users, set

up to reflect the client's spe-

cific practices.

“That’s the power of it.

because it can be adapted to
any company, and it gives

them a forward growth path.

There is a flow of information
between different ‘processees’

and individuals. This makes it

a management tool, with
audit trails and back-tracking
- that's very important in our
business where we have to
trace back a bad investment
decision".

Employers' Reassurance
now plans to implement a
global data network, adapting
the application to each cli-

ent’s needs.

BAT Industries
„v,

By GoofgeHiacfc

Benefits of foresight
BAT has installed a
new system which
will squeeze
inefficiencies out of

the supply chain

T his month BAT Indus-

tries will complete the

installation of a supply

chain management system
based on Holos software,

which is produced by the UK
company Holistic Systems.

The £L5m project has taken

two and a half years to come to

fruition.

BAT hopes that its new Fore-

sight suite of applications,

built around Holos, will match

supply and demand more
closely. Its aim is to cut out

losses of stock that has deterio-

rated due to overstocking and

losses of business due to

understocking.

Mr Brian Atmore, BAT’s

business area manager, says

the company is confident that

it can save at least £820.000 per

year over the next two years,

mainly by reducing problems

of overstocking.

Thg system should improve

the efficiency of the interna-

tional company's UK factory at

Southampton.

“Our belief is that through

better planning we can manage

our cost of production better.

Mr Atmore says.

Brands
The international tobacco

brands involved Include State

Express. Benson and Hedges

and John Player Goldleaf, as

well as US names such as

Lucky Strike and Kent- Most of

the UK company’s export busi-

ness is expected to be handled

by the Foresight system-

The new system runs on an

IBM RS/6000 Unix workstation

at Southampton. If it proves

successful it could also te

installed at some of bats

other factories.

In 1993 consultants at Price

Waterhouse drew up a list of

on nmsihle suppliers °f

what would today probably be

described as online analytical

processing (Olap) software
suitable for use in the Fore-

sight system.

Most of the products, it was
found, could handle sales fore-

casting but could not provide

multi-dimensional modelling,
according to Mr Atmore.

Some of them were not then
available in a Microsoft Win-
dows version, a requirement of

BAT. Holos and Kenan Tech-

nologies’ Acumen were short-

listed.

“We needed to be able to

apply business rules and view
the information in at least six

different dimensions.” says Mr
Atmore.
"Holos was the only product

which at that time was robust

enough to allow us to under-

take the project”

Holos was chosen to run on

top of a more conventional

relational database manage-
ment system from Sybase

which was judged to give the

fastest response time (the tar-

get one-second response to

users is stiff elusive.)

BAT spent six months estab-

lishing the business case for

making the investment There

were no reference sites which

could be visited and BAT was

aware that it was going out on

a limb with unproven technol-

ogy. it therefore put a lot of

effort into assessing the feasi-

bility of the scheme as well as

ensuring that the users sup-

ported it

The cost of the Holos soft-

ware made up £250,000 of the

£i.5m prelect cost the RS/6000

and other hardware around

£160,000 and the rest consisted

of development and installa-

tion costs.

A large amount of bespoke

programming - larger than

expected - was carried out by

the Price Waterhouse team to

tailor the system to users’ local

requirements and make it as

user-friendly as possible.

Foresight comprises an exec-

utive information system (EIS),

or decision support system

(DSS), providing Information

on the company’s operations

worldwide. There will be users

in the UK, US, Taiwan, Hong
Kong, Singapore, Thailand.
Saudi Arabia, Dubai and Mar-
tinique.

Sales and stock information
will be used to calculate future

sales forecasts and production
requirements so that stock is

maintained at the right level,

with a direct electronic link to

the manufacturing system
called Business Planning and
Control System (BPCS) sup-

plied by Systems Software
Associates (SSA).

Implementation of Foresight
began in July last year and has
been rolled out to users around
the world in stages since then.

Around 120 territory managers,
regional export managers, pro-

duction planners and customer

services staff will use the sys-

tem.

They will access it across a
network managed by the UK
company Sdtor International

Telecommunications Services.

Foresight replaces a number
of different regional systems,

some run on spreadsheets, oth-

ers paper-based. There has
been no company-wide supply
chain management system
until now.

Leader

Holistic Systems is a private-

ly-owned company with its

head office in London and
other offices around the world.

It Is a leader in client/server

EIS, mainly using Unix work-
stations as servos and Win-
dows personal computers as
clients.

Its products are used at over

900 sites worldwide and the
company Is growing at 40 per
year, with revenue of around
«24m.
Holistic Systems faces inten-

sifying competition and Its

position is likely to be increas-
ingly challenged, notably by
Oracle’s takeover of IRI Soft-

ware’s EIS products, as well as

by other fast-growing vendors
such as Planning Sciences.
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Housing associatlfl!i» ^ppIJcaiJon

Slicing and dicing the data
A new reporting
tool can manage
arrears and match
tenants and
accommodation

I
nformation about vacant
properties and unpaid rent
is critical to the business of

Northern Counties Housing
Association. With more than
18,000 properties on its books.
Northern Counties is one of
the largest housing associa-
tions in the UK, writes Claire

Gooding.
It chose IQ/Vlsion software

after an assessment of the
information delivery systems
available. Now, 57 of its 300

employees use IQ as an every-

day way of creating their own
reports.

Like other housing associa-

tions, Northern Counties
builds or renovates properties

and then rents them out for

domestic occupation. It is

unusual for housing associa-

tions to have such a large

stock - few associations man-
age more than 10,000 proper-
ties.

Until 1988, bousing associa-

tions typically had 80 to 90 per
cent grants, mid they still work
closely in partnership with
local authorities in providing

homes. Local authorities have
the right to nominate who will

occupy SO per cent of the prop-

erties.

Northern Counties has to

manage its resources very
carefully. Only 45 per cent of

its grant comes from the gov-

ernment-funded Housing Cor-
poration. In addition, it

receives funds from a variety

of banks and building societies,

including the Bank of Scot-

land, NatWest and Abbey
National-

Northern Counties* income
also includes a £50m credit-en-

hanced bond in January 1995.

the first of its kind in this mar-

ket.

"We are under a lot of pres-

sure to manage our finances

effectively,” emphasises Lisa

Bums, Northern Counties'
director of corporate services.

"We need all sons oT infor-

mation to help us manage our
investment. As part of our

Lisa Bums, director of corporate

services We have to manage our
resources very carefully’

strategy, everyone will have a
PC on their desk. The company
culture is moving towards peo-

ple doing their own secretarial

and administrative work via

Microsoft Office."

Ms Burns has overseen the

implementation of the new

Integrated IT strategy, under-
taken since 1992. Oracle
became the standard ln-house

database in that year, running
on a Data General Avion. Soft-

ware Includes the Oracle
Financial and HR Software
applications, as well as the

Housing Management pack-
ages.

Having created an “IT cul-

ture" of independence and flex-

ibility, Northern Counties
recognised that Oracle's
do-it-yourself reporting tools
demanded a high level of
expertise from its staff, who
were still on an IT learning
curve.

Qualities high on the shop-
ping list for an enterprise-wide
reporting tool were user-friend-

liness. a good screen interface,

and the ability to keep building
ever more complex queries
beyond those first invitingly
simple reports.

Northern Counties was
looking specifically at EIS tools

such as Comshare and others,

but was impressed by the IQ’s

demonstration of its recently

acquired Vision product, which
showed the right mix of tailor-

ing and ad hoc facilities.

Typically, Northern Counties
managers need to see the
arrears due on a daily basis,

and be able to "slice and dice"

the information so that it can
be assessed on various factors
- such as the percentage of

arrears against rent debit, the

proportion due in each geo-

graphical area, and the local
manappTYipn t- patch.

The director of housing man-
agement services is one of the
most enthusiastic users of the
system. He uses a tailor-made
report (built in-house) to see

the state of play with arrears,

and to check the stage reached

in the process of recovery.

In serious cases this might

mean a notice to seek posses-

sion. Like any landlord, hous-
ing associations can evict per-

sistent defaulters. “I can sit

and run off the top 20 perform-

ers in terms of arrears-chasing

- and the bottom 20," be says.

By using IQ; Vision, users
can delve into the information

on properties and tenants.

Vision refers to "cubes" or

information, a simple way of

describing the way users can
combine data to view and ana-
lyse it.

IQ has built what Ms Burns
calls a "briefing book", a sort

of viewfinder of essentials
which are the starting point
for the majority of daily tasks.

“My own style is to manage
by ‘traffic lights’ and hot spots,

looking at the urgent items
first, because it’s possible to go
from there down to detail on
any cell."

Highly visual
IQ’s tools work with a vari-

ety of databases. The IQ Vision

software it is using with North-
ern Counties goes a step fur-

ther than mere access and
reporting. It provides a highly

visual, EIS-like presentation of

facts, instantly comprehensible
on screen or paper, using 3D
effects created via Visual Basic.

"It’s given us access to the

information in our Oracle data-

base at the click of a mouse,”
concludes Ms Burns. "It is a
very powerful tool and we
believe it provides us with the

competitive advantage we
need.”

M- Overseas Development Administration By Claire Gooding

Multi-dimensional solution
How software helps
sort the facts on
10,000 aid projects

T he Overseas Develop-
ment Administration
runs Britain's overseas

aid programme, spending
£2_3bn annually. Some informa-
tion about its many projects is

kept centrally. In the manage-
ment systems at Jts London
headquarters.

Much more information, is

kept at the locations of the
individual projects themselves,

on local PGs, portables, or in

systems to which the ODA has
no on-line access - or even on
paper.

“Our users were corning to One Of many aid projects: £2£m wffl be used to combat industrial poUutton In Shanghai. British experts

the IS department wanting the commissioned by theODA wffl work with Chinese authorities to help ensure a safe water supply for the city

old ‘Nirvana’ of end-user
reporting," explains Mr Brian
Hammond, head of the infor-

mation systems department.

"The concentration had been
cm getting Information into the
system rather than making it

possible to report on it users

were demanding ease of access,

but they also wanted better
ways of presenting and inter-

preting information.”

When Mr Hammond took
over the information technol-

ogy department 10 years ago,

he had two rules: "No fanfold

paper and no Cobol”. He intro-

duced Data General minicom-
puters, and chose a 4GL
approach to building the core
applications.

“We've been Cognos custom-

ers since 1988, and built our
core applications for integrated

management in PowerHouse,
covering accounting, loan man-
agement, overseas payroll, and
other applications.

“We're currently migrating
to Hewlett-Packard HP 9000
under HP-UX Unix and one of

our aims in upgrading is to

improve both the flow, and the

presentation, of information,"
he adds.

In April 1995, the Oracle

database became part of the

ODA's strategy, along with
Cognos’ Axiant, a graphical

user Interface for Cognos tools.

But that did not solve all the

problems.

The main issue was multi-di-

mensional data — “the spread-

sheet did not meet the needs of

informing us about different

countries, different timescales,

expenditure versus forecast,

and the various economic sec-

tors -health education, agri-

culture," says Mr Hammond
“We needed to keep in line

with the ODA’s policy objec-

tives, issues like Good Gover-

nance and Children by Choice,

which meant that we had to be
able to score each of the 10.000

projects against those objec-

tives, and make that informa-

tion easily accessible."

Cognos presented its new
business Intelligence tool Pow-
erPlay. as a solution.

“Our users had to be able to

go from a high level of aggre-

gation to dig right down to

detail

“PowerPlay's information
‘cubes' offer the ability to do
that and to do it in any num-
ber of dimensions - something
to which the users could relate

immediately,” says Mr Ham-
mond.
Using the Cognos tools Pow-

erPlay (for the cubes} and
Impromptu (for end-user
reporting), ODA created a pilot

project called Pirns (Policy

Information Markers}. This

produces graphics and tables

on the projects, including fore-

cast and expenditure informa-

Q: When should my business be
on the Internet?

A: Yesterday

Planet Onlino Ltd - Coanacting business on the Internet

Ti.'l(.-p(:ori'.! 0i'i3 £34 :j (j ft Etxt. 02L?

ww v,. t
h< •ulaaot. rsc t E-m.t.l : theplM’iRt.nc:

tion. Results are networked to

the 10 overseas offices using
e-mail as the glue.

"It is impressive that we can
update the cubes and compress
them significantly - 40MB
database compressed to 1MB
- to send them overseas sites."

The pilot has been achieved

for a cost of £50.000. Mr Ham-
mood anticipates that eventu-

ally, as many as 1.000 people in

the ODA may have a use for

the Impromptu tools - "perfor-

mance is not an issue because

it’s a PC-based tool".

Nevertheless, the ODA is

still looking at other ElS-like

tools: “We’re surveying the
market to ensure that this is

the right way ahead." con-

cludes Mr Hammond.
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Directions - in IT networks

Computer industry trends By.PaidTaytor

The threshold of a
significant change
Powerful networks will increasingly

unlock corporate ‘knowledge’ and move
it to people who can use it effectively

and creatively

Louis Gerstner, IBM's cfcafrman: The implications of network-centric computing win transform every business

organisation and Institution in the world’ Ptera rw*™

A moving target

raises problems

T he arrival of the desktop
personal computer in
the early 1980s changed

the corporate computing land-

scape for ever by shifting com-
puting power from the main-

frame and the central IT
department to the end user.

Quite soon, however, the lim-

itations of systems based
around islands of computing
power became apparent usher-

ing a second desktop revolu-

tion as stand-alone PCs were
hooked together to form Local

Area Networks (Lans) and
then Wide Area Networks
iWans) to share applications,

data and peripherals.

In some companies, distrib-

uted computer systems and cli-

ent/server networks have
replaced mainframe systems
for many applications, includ-

ing those “mission critical”

processes on which organisa-

tions depend.

Among the primary benefi-

ciaries of this shift have been
hardware vendors such as

Compaq Computer. IBM. Digi-

tal and other hardware ven-

dors who have developed
high-powered machines for the

Sllbn-a-year PC-based server

market.

Meanwhile. Novell's Net-

Ware has become the undis-

puted market leader in net-

working software with more
than 80 per cent of the global

network operating system mar-
ket embracing 40m users. At
the same time, it faces compe-
tition from rivals including
Microsoft Windows NT server.

IBM Lan Server and Banyan
Vines.

Local area networks have
been interconnected using
devices such as routers, hubs
and bridges to form enterprise-

wide computing systems since

the late 1980s.

As a result the Lan interne-

tworking market has become a
key focus for network hard-
ware suppliers such as Cisco -

the worldwide internetworking

product market leader - 3Com,
and Bay Networks. Companies
are using a wide variety of
methods to connect remote
sites and "teleworkers” operat-

ing from home. These facilities

range from dial-up modem con-
nections over ordinary anal-
ogue telephone lines to inte-

grated services digital network
(ISDN! connections and dedi-

cated high speed digital links.

The growing pervasivness of
networking has encouraged
vendors such as Cisco, which
originally focused on the big
corporate market, to launch
products aimed specifically at

small- and medium-sized busi-

nesses and teleworkers.

According to Dataquest, the
market research firm, the mar-
ket for internetworking prod-

ucts aimed at the mid-tier and
small office/home office market
is estimated to grow from $5bn
to SiTbn by the end of the
decade.

Supporting this, a recent sur-

vey commissioned by US
Robotics, the modem manufac-
turer. revealed that 80 per cent

of UK-based network managers
rate dial-up remote access and
Wan connectivity as a priority

issue for the next 12 months.

T he rapid growth of local

area networks, cli-

ent/server systems and
internetworking has meant
new challenges for IT depart-

ments used to dealing with
centralised mainframe-based
systems and applications.

Faster PCs and network
servers and larger multimedia-

rich files already mean that
many corporate networks,
based on traditional technolo-

gies. are close to breaking
point. As a result, there is

increasing interest In
high-speed networking technol-

ogies such as Fast Ethernet
and Asynchronous Transfer
Mode (ATM) capable of carry-

ing high volumes of mixed
data, voice, graphics and video.

Network-Centric

Computing

Route to leaner,

smarter operations .

Other issues facing IT
departments include network
managing the network and net-

work security - a key issue,

particularly with the growth of

connections to the Internet
Many now argue that the

growth of Internet commerce
in particular is ushering in

another profound change as
artificial boundaries between
internal corporate networks
and the wider external world
crumble.

“The distinctions between
Inter and Intra-networking are
blurring." says Mr Nigel Oak-
ley of 3Com. This new comput-
ing model has been dubbed
“network-centric computing"
by some industry participants,

including Mr Louis Gerstner,

IBM's chairman.
He believes its advent repre-

sents em important opportunity
for IBM because the implied

requirements for complex net-

work management, systems
management, heavy’ transac-

tion processing, massive data-

bases. powerful scaleable serv-

ers and systems integration

play to the US computer
group's strengths.

"We are excited about net-

work-centric computing
because if you look at it from
the customer viewpoint, they
are not reaUy interested in
buying it piece by piece,"

explains Mr Christian Thom-

messen, general manager tor

IBM network-centric comput-
ing in Europe. "We think we
have some leverage here."

Similarly. Novell argues:
“The value of Information tech-

nology is rapidly shifting from
the power of host and personal
computers, to the ability of
these systems to connect into

the vast resources of the net-

work
“Businesses are using the

network to run leaner and
smarter, deploying information
resources more efficiently and
communicating more effec-

tively both within the organi-

sation and externally with cus-

tomers. partners and
suppliers."

In his keynote address to the
Comdex show in Las Vegas in

November. Mr Gerstner said
the industry was at “the
threshold of the next major
phase of computing”, driven by
high-speed, high-bandwidth
networking.

The IBM chairman argued
that, despite its advantages,

“the promise of distributed
computing has not been fully

delivered."

System incompatibilities
mean it has been harder to

connect individual devices
while client/server computing
has also been far more expen-
sive than anyone imagined.

“It is expensive because of

the complexities and also
because a lot of customers -

especially large organisations
- are waking up to the fact

that they have put the equiva-

lent of a 1985 mainframe on the

desks of every one of their cler-

ical workers - with all the
maintenance, backup and ser-

vice costs now multiplied by
thousands, and in some cases

tens of thousands," he said.
MWe have come to under-

stand that client/server com-
puting is. in fact, not a
full-blown phase of computing.
It is really the trading edge of

what will be the next phase:
network-centric computing."

M r Gerstner argued
that, until recently,

communications
technology had been lagging
developments in other fields.

“PCs and servers have become
enormously powerful, but they
communicate through the
equivalent of soda straws," he
quipped.
“However, that is now

changing. Very powerful tech-

nologies, including ATM. will

be to the next phase of comput-
ing what the microprocessor
was to the current phase."

More controversialy, Mr Ger-
stner argues that once the
communications link between
the PC and the network is

cheap, enough, last enough and

has virtually unlimited band-

width. “why not migrate a lot

of the functions that currently

reside inside the PC to the net-

work - the applications, the

data, the storage, and even
some of the processing."

However, he concedes that,

“the network-centric world will

not replace the PC world
entirely any more than the PC
world replaced the mainframe
world entirely."

At the moment, IBM argues,

corporate ‘knowledge' is spread

across incompatible computer
systems; it is distributed across

personal computers in various

departments, but powerful net-

works can unlock this know-
ledge and move it to people

who can use it effectively. This

drives shorter cycle times and
allows teams of people to

become more productive and
creative.

"As companies use networks
to “push out’ to their customers
directly, we will see dramatic
changes in the nature of com-
petition.

“Companies that stand
between a supplier and a cus-

tomer will be on dangerous
ground." warned Mr Gerstner.

.

The implications of network-
centric computing, “go on and
on." said the IBM chairman. "It

will transform every business,

organisation and institution in

the world.”

Few systems
managers can meet
all of today's

challenges, says

George Black

As standalone computers

give way to networks.

how to manage those

networks effectively has

become one of the industry's

top priorities.

The problem is how to pro-

vide a good service to a fast-

growing number of users with-

out incurring fast-growing

costs. As yet only some of the

necessary answers are avail-

able.

Solutions are required at

several levels. At the most
basic, network managers need

to monitor events and keep
inventories of all their tech-

nology to ensure that usage is

properly authorised and paid

for. They need to form policies

for upgrading hardware and
distributing new software.

They need to know how well

the various components of

their networks are performing
and when they are likely to

need attention.

All this is extremely hard to

achieve when people are con-

stantly adding new devices

and applications to the net-

work without the knowledge
of the network manager.
Surprisingly few network

managers have a firm grip on
these situations. Also, there

are much more elusive objec-

tives on the increasingly prev-

alent multi-vendor networks
than there were on Isolated

mainframes, minicomputers or
personal computers.
A key issne is being able to

manage machines and soft-

ware spanning several differ-

ent operating systems, includ-

ing new ones which may
became suddenly popular,
such as Microsoft’s Windows
NT.
“Managing distributed

organisations is a great chal-

lenge and no-one can say they
have got all the solutions,”

says Jolanta Pilecka, software
products marketing manager
at Hewlett-Packard.

As technology is rapidly

evolving, network manage-
ment is a moving target - “the
number one requirement is

that networks most be built

for change,” observes Mr Pirn

Dale, product marketing man-
ager for Sun Microsystems.
The necessary software tools

are becoming more powerful
and more widely used, but
there is still a long way to go.

Network managers need
automated solutions to their

problems because they cannot
afford to hire more people to

do this work. A recent survey
across Europe by the UK mar-
ket research company, Spikes
CaveH, shows that despite rat-

ing network management as a
top priority of the computer
department, three-quarters of
companies employ-fewer than

10 people to do it. Software

Confusion over

standards is

hindering

progress

that will take some of the
strain is therefore high on
their shopping lists. -

Progress in network man- *
agement technology has fallen

behind tbe timetable which
analysts such as Gartner
Group were forecasting a cou-

ple of years ago. Some of the
key products have not
matured as fast as was hoped.

Hewlett-Packard with its

OpenView and Son Microsys-

tems with its Solstice SunNet
Manager, dominate the net-

work management tools mar-
ket Other important products
In the field include IBM's Sys-

temView, also soId by Digital

with various modifications in

its Polycentre NetView range,

and Microsoft's Systems Man-
agement Server (SMS).
Hewlett-Packard has now

launched the first release of a
new client/server version of
OpenView called Network
Node Manager 4.0 (formerly
code-named Tornado). A sec-

ond release of the product is

scheduled for March or April,

Continued on facing page
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Did she say connector instead ofphone? Well, ifshe’s from .AMP its understandable, because we’ve asked our peo-

ple to chink ofanything that provides connectivity, even between people, as connectors. ^ Usually thought oi as

pieces ofplastic and metal sitting on oneiric boards or ends ofcables, connectors are bang redefined. Wfere broad-

ening their definition to include the circuit boards and cables, seeing connectors as entire signal paths — from

where they’re generated, to where they’re received. Redefining connectors

has led us to add certain technologies to ourcompany, like circuit boards, cable

assemblies, sensors, optoelectronics, and wireless components. And we bring

these technologies together to create proven connectivity subsystems that our

customers can drop into their designs - giving diem a bener way to solve

problems brought on by* faster chips, shrinking form factors, and shorter

development times. + So while we done expect everyone to chink of

phones as conneciors, our customers benefit because our people do.

Connecting

Higher
level.

AMP hcorpomted. Hamsbug. F» 17105-3808. Contact yuriepocul center USA 1-800522-6752.

Canada 90S-470-M25l England 44-1753^57080(1 a^ppow6S-d82-C3ll. Japan 81-44-813-6502.

softwo rid answers

SOFTWORLD FOR THE

SUPPLY CHAIN

is one in a series of

demonstration led

events designed for

buyers of specialist

application software.

FREEPRODUCT

DEMONSTRATIONS

FREE EXHIBITION

FREE 1996

SOFTWORLD

REPORT &

DIRECTORY

world'

for the
Supply Chain

20-21 March 1996
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European Information

Technology Observatory
1996

Get a copy of the EITO's
new edition!

4th edition of the unique and indispensable
yearbook. 400 pages of up-to-date and valid
information on the whole European Information
and Communcations Technology IJCT) market.

i his year's EiTO contains

Tfie latest European-wide statistics and
market analyses

plus 1 326 spec :

£l studies:

Towards the Information Society: New
Network Services and Applications

The ICT Market in Europe's Banking and
Financial Services

The Evolution of ICT Distribution Channels
in Europe

EITO is published and sponsored by EUROB1T,
ECTEL and the European IT trade fairs CeBIT,
SIMO r SMAU, Association SICOB, KDL, SY-
STEMS, and Deutsche Telekom, it is supported
by the European Commission and the OECD.
EITO 1 996 will be available in March for the
price of ECU 46 (plus VAT and mailing).

For orders or further information, please contact:

EITO c/o EUROBIT
Lyoner StraBe 18, D-60528 Frankfurt,

fax: +->-49/69/6603-1510.
phone: + +49/69/6603-1518.
email: c.peter@fvit-eurobit.de

internet: http:/www.fvit-eurobit.de/eito

OOIU'T BUY HARDWARE
till you're sure •t's what you need.

The Micro-Rent Hire-to-flcquirc scheme
lets you evaluate computers anci peripherals
before you commit to capital expenditure.

And the costs ore remarkably reasonable
because you get big rebates on the rental
clement when you progress from 'hire ' to
'acquire'.

Get the details call
0171-700 4848

Businesses*

CQjyifVxn
Micro*Rent picm

K
1
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network-centric computing

case for Network. Coinputers By Louisa Kehoe in Sen Francisco, CaBfomia

Strong appeal to new users
jjjj? ^^ce

f*
as easy to buy and set up as a telephone at home, could bring the IT ’have-nots’

on-line, argues Oracle, the software company

AcostCl0n
coLnm Network Computers to be used by several computer ers - ’’huge numbers of NCs application from a rei

ere’ designed tn nmvM
** two-way pocket pagers and consumer electronics mas- win be linked to private corpo- server, via the internet
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A new generation of low-
cost ‘Network Comput-
ers' designed to provide

access to- the. Internet and an-
line information services is
expected to be launched this
year by several computer and
consumer electronics manufac-
turers.

These machines, proponents
claim , will significantly lower
the cost of getting on to the
information highway, cur-
rently restricted to those who
can afford to purchase a per-
sonal computer costing $2,000
or nwre.
Larry Ellison, chief executive

of Oracle, the leading database
software company, has pro-
moted the concept of Network
Computers. He Tnatnfgir»c that
a bare-bones computer is all
that is really needed for Inter-

net access and that it should
cost only about $500.
The advent of the Network

Computer represents “the most
significant paradigm shift
since the launch of the per-
sonal computer," says Oracle.

In contrast to today’s personal
computers, which store pro-
grams and data on built-in disk
drives. Network Computers
will download all the software

.£)r users need from computer
“servers” via a network. Simi-

larly. data created on a Net-
work Computer will be stored
remotely.

Software and hardware stan-

dards will shift away from
desktop computers and their

operating system software to
network servers. This opens
the possibility of several differ-

ent types of Network Comput-
ers.

Network Computes win be
very low cost devices with
easy-to-use graphical inter-

faces, Oracle says. The essen-

tial elements of a Network
Computer will be a high perfor-

mance microprocessor, a few
megabytes of memory, a net-

work interface, and interfaces

for input and display of infor-

mation.
Among the many different

Network

types of Network Computers
will be two-way pocket pagers
that can send and receive elec-

tronic mail and selected infor-
mation such as stock quotes.
Desktop Network Computers
will be designed primarily for
browsing the internet, a new
generation of cable television
set-top boxes will also enable a
broad range of information ser-
vices.

Oracle says it has no plans to
manufacture or distribute Net-

to be used by several computer
and consumer electronics man-
ufacturers to bring new prod-

ucts to market over the next
few months.

Grade stands to make signif-

icant gains, however, if Net-
work Computers take off.

expanding the potential mar-
ket for on-line information ser-

vices.

The software company is

developing “universal data-
base" management software

Larry EEson, chief «cecuthe of Oracle, says Sia lower-coat “network

conyotar* (Hqman—nt» thamoat dgnMteWp—jgm shift tincm the

launch of the paiaonal computer*. But crWca do not bafowa that a $800

NC wB provide enough ooapijtar power to aaUsfr consumers* need*

ers - “large numbers of NCs
will be linked to private corpo-

rate ‘intranets', based on Inter-

net software standards," Ora-

cle says. “The NC will

peacefully coexist on the same
networks with conventional
personal computers."

In schools, NCs will provide

"an economically viable solu-

tion to the dream of placing a
computer on every student’s
desk," Oracle says.

"Imagine the educational
system If every student had an
NC. supported by a vast server
network . . . students and
teachers having access to
up-to-date Information from
news servers, the World Wide
Web. other schools . . . and stu-

dents having on-line access to

other students. The possibili-

ties are extraordinary and
most exciting

Network Computers could
also expand greatly home
access to on-line services.

Today, about a third of US
homes are equipped with a per-

sonal computer.
The Network Computer

could bring the information
technology "have-nots” on-line,

Oracle argues. “A device as

easy to buy and set up as a
telephone that provides simple
access to a multitude of ser-

vices offens an extremely
attractive option," Oracle says.

Oracle is working with sev-

eral companies to create and
support the standards that wifi

form the foundation of Net-

work Computer networks, the
software company says.

work Computers itself. ,The
company is, nonetheless,
playing a central role in bring-

ing this new generation of

products to market
Last month. Oracle ' con-

tracted with Acorn Computer,
a British computer technology

group, to develop "reference

designs" for a range qf Net-

work Computer products.
These blueprints are expected

that could feed data and pro-

grams to Network Computers.
Oracle predicts that Network

Computers win appeal to cor-

porate computer buyers, as a
lower cost alternative to per-

sonal computers, as well as to

consumers and schools.

Initially, Oracle expects Net-

work Computers to appeal to

business users as a low-cost

alternative to personal comput-

Another key player is Sun
Microsystems, the lead-

ing workstation com-
puter manufacturer, which has
developed a software develop-

ment language called Java
which enables the creation of

application programs that can
be accessed via the Internet

Instead of purchasing appli-

cation programs, as PC users

do today. Network Computer
users will be able to download
the latest version of a Java

Challenge to Netware’s dominance
More corporate
buyers are
considering rival

Windows NT in

tneir upgrade plans

When it comes to local

area network operat-

ing systems Novell's

Netware dominates the market

with about a 66 per cent share
- but this dominance is bang
challenged as the demands of

client/server and enterprise

computing change, and as new
opportunities arise beyond the

traditional office environment.
Novell’s main competitors

are Microsoft’s Windows NT,
IBM’s LAN Server and Banyan

.
Systems’ Vines network oper-

ating systems. JBM’s LAN
Server is considered a good

product but is still lacking

many ofthe features that could

significantly challenge Net-

ware. While Banyan's Vines

has not kept up with the

changing marketplace and is

losing market share.

Windows NT is the most sig-

nificant challenger to Netware
with many similar features

pins its strength as an applica-

tion server. Add the fact or

Microsoft's aggressive promo-

tion and pricing of Windows
NT and Netware's market dom-

inance could tHminLsh signifi-

£

cantly. “A lot of the new
installs are Windows NT and
the product is getting better

with improved file and print

services." says Jesse Best, edi-

tor of Windows Watcher news-
letter. Netware is still a better

product in what it does, points

out Berst, but companies
installing NT get the file and
print services thrown in ‘free’

of charge.

US market research firm
Dataquest estimates that Win-

dows NT wfll have 1.9m
licences in 1965. compared with

about 12m Netware licenses.

What is not dear, however, is

what percentage of new NT
users are replacing Netware.
Windows NT is also bound to

benefit from another trend.

Intel’s new Pentium Pro micro-

processor is designed for 32-bit

software, of which Windows 95

has very little.

Intel, and the Intel camp of

leading PC manufacturers and
software developers, now have
greats' incentives to move cus-

tomers to 32-bit operating

systems in order to justify sys-

tem upgrades and to unlock

the performance of the Pen-

tium Pro. This is another

strong reason for corporate

buyers to consider Windows
NT in their upgrade plans.

David Cappuccio analyst at

US market research firm Gart-

ner Group has a different anal-

ysis: “1 see the real target of

NT being the OS/400 market
which shows greater business

opportunities fix- Microsoft as
companies move away from
the IBM AS/400 to PC architec-

tures."

Stan Schatt, at market
research firm Computer Intelli-

gence Infocmp, does not see a

dramatic move to NT within

Netware’s installed base - “we
conduct more than 30,000 user

‘Even

household

appliances

could one day

be controlled

with Netware’

phone calls each month and
there is nothing there that

shows a big trend toward NT.
Netware has about 66 percent

of the market and it will lose

market share slowly, just as

any vendor with such a domi-

nant share of the market can
expect. But prospects for sig-

nificant growth are doubtful”.

Paul Cubbage, network
industry analyst at Dataquest

believes that Windows NT will

help to grow the entire net-

work operating system market.

This should mean that the
number of Netware users will

grow with the market even if

its total market share declines.

“Netware is a very good prod-

uct and as our analysis of the
costs of running networks
shows. Netware does pretty

well, mainly because Novell
has ensured that support per-

sonnel are well trained," Cub-
bage says.

Novell has changed its busi-

ness strategy regarding com-
peting with Windows NT.
Under the leadership of its for-

mer f-hatrman and CEO Ray
Noorda. the strategy was to

take the Windows NT chal-

lenge head on. Noorda was pre-

pared to spend about $ibn to

challenge Microsoft in virtu-

ally every area of the software

business.
Noorda's Super NOS strategy

called for Netware to become
more of an application server

with a strong suite of business

productivity applications
tightly tied into Netware. Nov-
ell purchased WordPerfect for

its word processor application,

and Borland International’s

Quattro Pro financial spread-

sheet and Paradox database to

create a suite of business appli-

cations that would compete
with Microsoft's Office suite of

programs. It also purchased
the Unix operating system.
Super NOS was abandoned

Dilemma for network managers
Continued from previous page:

Son’s SunNet Manager, its

core product for network per

formance management, has

now been complemented by

others in the Solstice range, as

well as products foora business

partners, for various manage-

ment functions.

Sun’s Pirn Dale hopes that

its new Java programming

language, derived from C++*

which Ha« attracted a. led of

interest among Internet users,

.

will also be widely used on

corporate networks.

"In a eotqde of years there

will be many Java applications

which will be much better

suited to networks than tradi-

tional applications and will

6®se the network manager's
te8k,*-he forecasts.

IMS’s SystemView series,

formerly code-named Karat,

indudestbe NetView network

manaeewot products; they at

presentmuaga several IBM
plrifonaimid will be extended
to sPtafiethose of competitors.
Lewisyfroke, an IBM

systems management consul'

taut/says development of

intelligent agent software will

in the next year or so greatly

simplify the control of multi-

vendor networks.

Microsoft’s SMS. launched In

1394, is part of Microsoft’s

BackOffice family of applica-

tions. Running on personal

computers.it handles inven-

tory, monitors the status of

jys^ns, distributes software

and covers licensing. A new

version which assists migra-

tion to Windows 95 was

announced in Angust.

All of these products are

still developing and It is

unclear how well they will

scale up to be able to handle

enterprise-wide network man-

agement. At present, they are

mostly deployed in a more lim-

ited environment, awaiting the

new software tools which it Is

hoped wffl enable them to pro-

vide a comprehensive solution.

The Network Management

Forum tries to bring together

users, manufacturers andstan-

dards bodies through its Omnl-

poiut programme. Mr Bruce

Morrill, its technical director,

says that system management

teat present a bigger problem

thm network management -

"the focus now is on managing .

the service to users. This

needs a coherent method of

sharing data between systems.

Network management tools

cannot do their job properly

until this system management

date is available".

S
ervice level agreements

between users and net-

work operators depend

on a mass of Information

about system performance and

availability and problem han-

dling. Different systems report

on these functions In different

ways, so that very often no

overview of the network can

be obtained.

The NMF Is seeking ways of

aT ,
t«Mwatiny more or the func-

tions of service management

tn order to improve the quality

of network service to users.

Mnrrffl complains that a

large part of the industry,

including many network

device manufacturers, does

not participate In the process

of agreeing standards.

Another brake on progress

is the number of standards

and standards promoters
affecting network manage-
ment which are not wefl co-or-

dinated.

Among the most important

of these standards Is the Inter-

net’s Simple Network Manage-
ment Protocol (SNMP), which
awaits finalisation of a second

version, expected in the

spring.

Other relevant sets of stan-

dards. include the Interna-

tional Standards Institution's

Open Systems Interconnection

(OSD. the Desktop Manage-
ment Task Force's Desktop
Management Interlace (DMD,
and the Object Management
Group’s Common Object
Bequest Broker, (Corba).

Microsort, widely criticised

for being “uninterested” in

indnstiy standards, is however
a powerful standard-setter in
its own right and sometimes
able to sway user opinion, for

or against sodi standards.

Both tools developers and
users are naturally hesitant

about committing themselves
to substantial investments
while uncertainty over future

standards remains.
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application from a remote
server, via the Inter&et. as
needed. However, critics of the
Network Computer concept,

including executives at several

leading personal computer soft-

ware ami hardware companies,
do not believe that it will be
possible to provide enough
computing power to satisfy

consumer needs fur $500.

Oracle points out. however,
that video game machines -

such as the Sony Playstation,

which incorporates a CD-Rotn
drive - sell for less than $500.

Similarly, dedicated Network
Computers will be less expen-
sive than general purpose per-

sonal computers, the company
maintains.

The costs of using a Network
Computer may. however, turn
out to be significantly higher

than for a personal computer.
Users, for example, may have
to pay for the use of applica-

tion programs downloaded
from Internet servers.

Use of such programs may
also require constant access to

a network, so users could incur
higher Internet access charges,

measured by the minute and
might also run up big tele-

phone bills.

Moreover, Network Com-
puter users will be dependent
upon remote servers for stor-

ing their data. This raises

questions about the security
and privacy.

Will individuals feel comfort-

able storing personal flies on a
distant computer over which
they have no control?

Whether the Network Com-
puter can become a real chal-

lenge to the personal computer
is yet to be seen. However, the
lower price of Network Com-
puters seems certain to appeal

to new users.

Oracle is expected to demon-
strate a prototype version of

the first Network Computer
this month and has said that

the machines will become
widely available later this

year.
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For tore* rataSws, the technotogy o* date mMns - although stn In it* infancy - holds great promise in helping

to farther anatya* pubBe buying habits and onhandng aupamriCBt sorviees punn by com Bem

Data mining in rataflbag By Martin Banks

Valuable discoveries

mined from raw data

when Bob Frankenberg took
over the leadership of Novell

from Noorda in mid-1994. Fran-

kenberg gradually divested
Novell or the many businesses

that Noorda acquired, includ-

ing Unix and putting up Word-
Perfect for sale.

Instead of placing itself

directly In the competitive

path of Microsoft. Novell has
chosen a more realistic

approach, preferring to coexist

with Windows NT and develop

new products such as Netware
Directory Services which will

be key to winning users within

large organisations.

"NT is a good product and
we believe it will be very suc-

cessful for Microsoft," states

Novell CFO Tolonen. “We see a

world in which there are heter-

ogeneous networks with differ-

ent operating systems and dif-

ferent hardware platforms with
Netware providing the ‘glue’

that binds them."
Tolonen sees much bigger

business opportunities in areas
where there Is no Microsoft

competition yet With the enor-

mous growth of the Internet

and large organisations devel-

oping their own private Inter-

net-like networks. Novell hopes
that products such as NDS will

enable such large networks to

greatly expand the usefulness

of Netware.
Novell bas also set its sights

on future networking applica-

tions in the borne and within

products, such as automobiles.

The goal is to develop special

computer chips that contain a
smaller version of Netware
that can he used to control or

monitor a wide range of
devices. This is a significant

element In Frankenberg’s goal

of one billion Netware nodes

by the year 2000.

A key part of this goal is

Novell's Netware Embedded
Systems Technology (NEST).

This enables data to be sent

over power lines including

through transformers, which
normally block date signals.

The development opens up

healthy niche markets such as

remote monitoring of electrical

power usage within homes.

And applications, such as Nest-

enabled cars, which would be

able to diagnose problems and

schedule maintenance auto-

matically.

"We don’t see these as niche

markets,” says Glenn Ricart,

senior vice-president of corpo-

rate research and development

at Novell "We see this all as

networking which is our num-
ber one business. With our

technology that can use power
lines to transmit data, it opens

up a world of possibilities in

the home so that even house-

hold appliances can he con-

trolled through Netware."

The amount of
data on retailing

operations is

doubling each year

T he till at the checkout of
the local supermarket, or

any other retail estab-

lishment, is now much more
than a collector of money.
Today, it is a collector of

vast amounts of information.

Yet to date most of that infor-

mation is wasted, and its value

is not exploited by the retail-

ers. The reason is relatively

simple; there is far mare specif-

ically. has been) more of it

than most computer systems
have been able to manage or
exploit.

Yet there- is real value in

such data, and it is one of the

prime targets for the latest

developments in database tech-

nology. This is data mining,

the ability to tease out from
this vast wealth of raw data

information that is not known,
could hardly be guessed at. yet

is worth its weight in gold to

the owners of that data.

According to £vangelo6 Sim-

oudis, IBM's Director of Data
Mining Solutions, based at the
company's Santa Teresa facil-

ity in California. USA, data

mining is the process of

extracting previously
unknown, yet comprehensible
and actionable information
from large databases, and
using this information to make
crucial business decisions.

“This,” he said, “is a more
pure version of data discovery.

It is the discovery of data that

is unknown and not based veri-

fying an hypothesis that has
already been created by some-
one.”

To date, most organisations

have set about examining and
evaluating the contents of

their databases on the basis of

an hypothesis; often of the

‘how many people buy tomato
sauce and baked beans?* vari-

ety. Data mining, on the other
hand, works on the basis of

using the technology - in tins

r»<g using what IBM calls ’dis-

covery algorithms' in specially

written software - to discover

for itself any associations

between the data.

In this way, the mast unex-

pected associations can be
found. Once found, they can be
exploited to great effect. Not
surprisingly, companies
amongst the early adopters of
data mining technology see it

as a significant competitive
advantage, and are therefore

loath to talk in great detail,

but the oft-quoted example of
what data mining can achieve
is the case of a large US super-

market chain which discovered

a strong association for many
customers between a brand of

babies* nappies (diapers) and a
brand of beer-

Most customers who bought
the nappies also bought the

beer. The best hypothesises in

the world would find it diffi-

cult to propose this combina-

tion, but data mining showed it

existed, and the retail outlet

was able to exploit it by mov-
ing the products closer
together on the shelves.

Another example quoted

by Evan Williams. IBM’s

Date Mining Solutions

Specialist in the UK, involves a

retailer with a bulky and only

marginally profitable product

line. Data mining showed that

the company's intended plan of

dropping the product might be

wrong, for the customers who
bought it were also consis-

tently the outlet's biggest

spenders on other products.

Instead of being dropped,

this product has become the

centrepiece of much or the out-

let’s marketing.

According to SimoucUs. there

are a number of reasons why
companies need data mining.

The first is the need w analyse

more data than is currently

scrutinised.

Indeed, according to Wil-

liams, though Electronic Point

Of Sale (EPOS) terminals col-

lect a vast amount of data
about products and customer
buying patterns, the majority

is still effectively thrown away
by most companies. As Sim-
oudis puts it, "companies only
analyse a small percentage of

the data available, yet the
amount of data available for

analysis is doubling every
year."

Hie second reason for data
mining is the need to identify

niche markets very quickly. In

the fast-changing world of
retail marketing in particular,

the need to be able to identify

a sales trend and react to it

quickly is now imperative for

some of these opportunities,

while short-lived, can be very
profitable while they last.

On the other side ofthe coin,

as Williams points out. there is

the classic ‘8020 rule' of busi-

ness - “this is where 20 per
cent of a company’s customers

provide 80 per cent of the busi-

ness." he observed.

"Identifying these 20% and

Financial

services will be
the next big

target market

for data mining

what makes them tick, for

example what products they
tend to buy during a single

trip, can be very effective in

maximising the retailer’s

investment in stock, staff and
shop layout"
Even in tills last point, as

Simoudis suggests, data min-
ing has a role to play, and IBM
is already working on the link-

ing of data mining results with
multimedia store design and
layout applications.

This is seen by IBM as the

natural complement to the
market basket analysis’ possi-

ble with data mining, where
the patterns of “what else is

bought If product X is bought?*

allow store designers to posi-

tion these associated products
together in the store.

With multimedia design
systems, new layouts can be

test marketed on focus groups
both quickly and inexpen-
sively.

Although the obvious first

marketplace for data mining is

the retail business, the technol-

ogy is already starting to be
applied elsewhere. Financial

services and products is the

next big target market, fol-

lowed by the travel business.

T he technology can be
successfully applied
wherever there are com-

plex and subtle associations

between individual products or
services that are not easy to

spot, but which can have a sig-

nificant Impact on revenues
and profitability.

There will also be the need
to analyse truly huge amounts
of data. Systems capable of

handling up to seven Terabytes

of data (about seven million

minion characters of informa-

tion) are already being
installed in the UK. To be
effective, however, data mining
solutions must be able to work
with all of the data, not just

samples taken from it

“There is a valid concern."

Williams suggested, "that data

mining can lead to an homo-
genisation of retail outlets and
products, where the needs of

idiosyncratic customers are

not considered.
“We believe this can be over-

come with the powerful paral-

lel processing computer
systems now coming available.

“With these It is possible to

analyse Terabytes of data, so

that all the data available can

be analysed for possible associ-

ations, rather than just a sam-
ple of it. In this way, the
minority groups of customers,

and the associations that make
servicing their needs profit-

able. can he identified."

Data mining is still very
much in its Infancy as an
applied technology, but its

potential benefits are already

starting to show themselves.
There are still lessons to be

learned in applying, such as

whether it should be a central

service (where the marketing
skills tend to be) or a distrib-

uted. regional service so that

outlets in the regions can react

even more quickly to local

market opportunities and
needs.
There seems little doubt,

however, that its long-term

place in defining future sales

and marketing strategies for
high volume outlets of every

type is assured.
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Network security and data protection By. Tom Foremste in Forestvflle, California

The never-ending Journey
While computer networks continue to transform the way companies work, “the issue of

network security is not a one-time event - it is a journey for ever,” says a systems expert

As companies increase
their use of networks
internally and establish

links to the Internet and other
external networks, the prob-
lems of securing their systems
and data rise enormously -

and there is no easy solution.

Each time a company adds a
local area network, or a gate-

way to the Internet, or adapts

the papular distributed client/

server model of computing, it

increases the security risk

because there are more poten-

tial areas of access to sensitive

information. These risks come
not only from outside the com-
pany in the form of hackers,
but also from within the organ-

isation. from curious or dis-

gruntled employees.

One of the biggest security

problems in this area, has been
the fact that few business man-
agers have recognised the secu-

rity risks or taken them seri-

ously. Yet the number of

security problems has
increased dramatically over
the past few years, helping to

prod users and the computer
industry’ to develop and deploy

more robust security mea-
sures.

The results of a survey of

1,290 information system man-
agers. conducted by Ernst &
Young late last year, show that

the security message Is getting
through but there is still a lot

of education on the issues to be
done. Almost half of those tak-

ing part in the survey said that

their company had experienced
security problems that resulted

in a financial loss. For about 20

companies, the financial loss

was at least $lm.
About 40 per cent of the sur-

vey respondents said that
senior management awareness
of the security problems was a
key obstacle to better security
procedures.

“Information technology and
the use of networks is causing
a renaissance in the way com-
panies conduct business but
tfrjg means that business peo-

ple have to realise that protect-

ing information assets is often

more important than protect-

ing physical assets." says Fred
Jones, director of information

security services at systems
integrator Electronic Data
Systems.
Kathleen Kincaid, director of

IT Security Programs at IBM.

says that the media has helped

to raise awareness of security

problems - “there has been a
lot written about security risks

and the Internet for example,
which has led to people calling

us and asking if they might
have a security problem."

But many companies start

looking for security solutions
only if they have had a prob-

lem themselves or have heard
of a company in the same busi-

ness that has problems. Mr
Jones, at EDS. points out that

it is difficult to add-on security

to an existing information sys-

tem. Security must be consid-

ered as an integral part of the
re-engineering process to be
the most effective.

Even in organisations where
securing networks is a priority,

there are many issues that
have to be addressed and the

solution can be complicated
with many levels of options
available - “there is the secu-

rity of the physical transmis-
sion. security at the logical

layer, and perhaps an applica-

tion layer. What I’ve found is

that at each layer people want
to secure that layer. And
within each layer, there are

different alternatives for trans-

mitting information securely."

explains Ms Kincaid.

Encryption technologies and
public key/private key mecha-
nisms provide good security

but there are many different

ways to apply them to different

parts of the information sys-

tem. further complicating the
issue.

T he good and bad news is

that awareness of secu-

rity on networks is

much higher and most com-
puter companies have added
security features to their soft-

ware and hardware products.
The bad news is that it Is diffi-

cult to make all the different

parts work well together.

“There is a lot of overlap and
holes in the system security
when using different products.

It can be a real bodge podge
trying to make it all work well

together." says Jones. “What is

needed is the establishment of
key security standards and
these have to be done on a
global scale."

Jones adds that while there

is work being done by industry
consortia on various security

standards, progress is slow.

Firewalls are a key method
of securing networks and there

are many new products on the

market. Firewalls are hard-
ware and software systems
that monitor network traffic

and will block network data

from coming in or out. based

on various criteria, such as
sender ID or type of data.

But firewalls are complex to

set up - for small companies
with little in-house expertise,

outsourcing such security mea-
sures is often the best solution.

The ideal solution is for secu-

rity to become a “transparent”

application - “security should
not hinder the user.” points
out Mr Jones. “But it is vitally

important that the user must
be made aware of why the
security is there. Staff educa-
tion is a very important part of

any company's security proce-

dures."

Some products, such as the

groupware software Notes,
from Lotus Development, offer

users a simple option to
encrypt data by checking a
box. Some security systems
require users to memorise a
list of passwords for different

applications. Passwords work
well but they can also easily

become a key weakness in a

security system. Often, users

do not change them regularly,

or they use simple and obvious

passwords such as their birth

date or the name of relatives.

Passwords are sometimes even
posted near computers.

Encryption technologies tie

at the. heart of many security

measures. These use powerful

mathematical operations that

make it virtually impossible

for an eavesdropper to decode

an encrypted message on a net-

work. IBM’s Data Encryption

Standard and RSA Data Securi-

ty’s public key encryption tech-,

nology are good examples of

reliable and secure encryption

technologies.

But the US government lim-

its the use of powerful encryp-

tion technologies on the basis

that it will make it mare diffi-

cult for law enforcement agen-

cies to.monitor criminal activi-

ties.

For example, it is illegal to

export certain encryption tech-

nologies abroad - a key prob-

lem for multinational compa-
nies which are unable to use
the same encryption technol-

ogy across their entire enter-

prise.

The issue of securing net-

works is also one that is never
solved completely. Ms Kincaid
maVas the point that “security

is not a one-time event - it is a
journey for ever.”

WCR. <11 rights reserved.
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Dealers on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange: security is becoming vital n

the financiai world, where ‘firewafls* are a key method of securing

networks. BrawaBs are lurdware and software systems that monitor

network traffic and wiS bfacfc network data from coming in or out, based

on various criteria, such as a sender's ID or type of data

Global network service

Lotus is first to

use BT’s new
public servers
British Telecom has just set up
a global public server service

in partnership with Hewlett

Packard, writes Rod Haring.
British Telecom's global

communications network will

allow it to provide a wide area

network service. Hewlett Pack-

ard win provide BT with the

servers, together with services

and expertise, from a “server

form" in Bristol. This will start

with between 10 and 20 HP9000
servers, with more being added

as demand increases
Lotus Development Corpora-

tion, an IBM subsidiary, was a
key participant in establishing

the new service which is being
launched this month.
This move is part of its strat-

egy to extend the sharing of

information between compa-
nies and individuals through
Lotus Notes Public Network
Service. The facility is a spe-

cial version of Lotus Notes
designed to meet the scaleabfl-

ity, reliability and administra-

tion requirements of public
networks, including billing ser-

vices.

organisations to communicate
with customers using data,

images, voice, sound, video and
ether communications formats.

For Lotus, the deal follows

similar arrangements with

AT&T. CompuServe. Deuteh
Telekom. iBM. Nippon Tele-

graph and Telephone, NTT
Data. SNET. Telstra, Telecom
Italia. Telekom Malaysia. Uni-

source and US West, together

accounting for 80 per cent of

global data communications
traffic.

Competition

Applications
Organisations will be able to

support business processes
using BT’s global network to

integrate with suppliers and
customers around the world,
using applications located on
the public servers.

A single connection to the
BT servers means that organi-
sations will no longer need to
set up a wide area network
within their organisation and
with their customers and sup-
pliers. This will reduce the cost
of setting up applications and
infrastructure for user organi-
sations.

The number of Lotus Notes
users is growing rapidly, dou-
bling in the past six months to
4.5m. They can access the serv-
ers by point-to-point connec-
tions. such as rSDN. the Inter-
net or from cellular telephones.
Notes security is available

for each method. The applica-
tions can also be designed to
be accessed by any Internet
browser. Lotus Notes applica-
tions on the server will allow

By using Lotus Notes, each

network will be able to com-

municate with the others. This

is pari of a Lotus plan to bnUd

a world-wide interoperable net-

work of public networks,

linked to the Internet. BT is

also carrying our a trial fora
similar service in Australia.

Carriers face competition
from new entrants, cable oper-

ators and the Internet, causing

iong-distance and internatifcal

communications to becamP a

commodity.
Public networks provide

them with new value added

services ro offer customers in

order to maintain their reve-

nue. Organisations are charged

rental for their applications on
the servers and users are

charged for access. Lotus will

participate in this revenue.

Lotus has beaten Novell,

who has similar aims with its

Smart Global Network, but BT
admits that the Lotus deal is

the first of many.
When Oracle and Sun talk

about “downloading applets'*

from the server to their net-

work appliances. BT will have

one of the main potential

sources for software.

l-j The next issue of the FT-IT

Review on Wednesday, March
6 will feature converging tech-

nologies in IT and communica-
tions, together with directions
in network nunmgpmpnt-

— For more information on
key themes in future issues,

there is a new FT-IT Fax-o-
Back service: see Page 2 of this

issue for details.
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Repsol placement
realises $1.1 bn
The placement of shares in Repsol, Spain's oil gas
andchemicais group, has broken all Spanish
records for demand, realising Ptal40bn (Sl.lbn). It
prepares the way for a rapid follow-up by the gov-onment with a global offering of equity in Argen-
tana, the state-controlled banking group. Page 16

German arm to resume payout to IBM
IBM Deutschland will, for the first time in three
years, Pay its US parent company an advance divi-
dend of DMSOQm <$347mj amid signs that its finan-
cial position in Germany has stabilised. Page 16

Oogussa makes slow start with 2% rise
Dpfiussa, the German chemicals, precious metals
ana pharmaceuticals company, made a lacklustre

- start to its 1985-96 financial year with pre-tax profits
up by only 2 per cent to DMSSm ($67mj in the first
quarter after rising steeply in 1991-95. Page 16

Indonesian bank to float dospfto tow rating
Bank Negara Indonesia, the largest of the country’s
five state-owned banks, plans to float shares this
summer, despite a disappointing rating recently
from Moody's, the credit agency. Page 17

AfcatePs Mao Joins vanguard in China
Alcatel Alstbom expects its business in China to
account for 10-12 per cent of global sales within a
decade. And overseas Chinese businessmen such as

,Mr Robert Mao, who has just joined the French con-
glomerate's main telecommunications board, will i

take an Increasing role In international groups aim- i

tag to expand there. Page 17
j

Time Warner and Tamer lift cash flow
Time Warner, the US media group that is in the
process of acquiring Turner Broadcasting, reported
cashflow 26 per cent higher in the fourth quarter at
$l-04bn, on revenues up 12 per cent at SS.lbn.
Tomer produced a 12 per cent rise in revenues in

the quarter, to $923m, but cash flow rose only 4 per
cent to $i42m. Page 18

Restaurant strength pushes PepsiCo up
A tumround in PepsiCo's restaurants division

helped the US soft drink and fast food group report

a 10 per cent increase in net profits to $565m. or 70
cents a share, in the fourth quarter. Page 18

Hodova quits Germany and sails business
Medeva, the acquisitive UK pharmaceuticals com-
pany, has withdrawn from Germany and the oncol-

ogy market with the disposal of Ribosepharm, its

cancer drug business, to Klinge Pharma for

DMl2L6m ($84mJ. Page 19

Brazil halts gold trading to quefl rumours
In an unprecedented move, Brazil's central bank,
frustrated that it has not been able to quell persis-

tent rumours that a rogue trader has left it desper-

ately short of gold, has stopped trading the precious

metal. Page 21
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Fokker moves to damp expectations of bid
By Mfchmi Skaptnkor in Singapore and
Ronald van da Krol fat Amsterdam

Fokker, the troubled Dutch aircraft
manufacturer, yesterday sought to damp
expectations that impending talks with
potential partners would lead to a
bid for shares and bonds held by Inves-
tors.

The company, which said it had drawn
up a shortlist of five potential partners,

said: "So far, none of the candidates has
indicated it is considering a bid for Fok-
ker's bourse-listed shares or bonds."

It cautioned its workforce that any
partnership would probably lead to
"drastic" cost-cutting, including a lower-

ing of expenditure on personnel. The
company's shares fell more than s per
cent yesterday to close at FI 4.30.

Fokker said it hoped to conclude a
deal with one of the five by the time its

bridging finance arrangement with the
Dutch government ran out at the cod
of February. If no company had agreed
to buy Fokker by then, parts of the
business would be auctioned off sepa-

rately.

At the same time, Daimler-Benz Aero-
space (Dasa) of Germany, which has a
controlling stake in Fokker, said it was
looking for a partner to take a majority
share of its Doraier regional aircraft

business.

Fokker was plunged into crisis last

month when Dasa announced it would
end its financial support
Mr Leo Sieijn. a Fokker official, said

the Dutch group had received expres-

sions of interest from 30 companies and
had selected five. Fokker has refused to

name the five, but four groups have said
they have expressed an Interest in
talking to the Dutch manufacturer.
They are Samsung of South Korea,

Aerospatiale of France, Bombardier of

Canada and British Aerospace (BAe).
Aviation industry sources say the Tai-
wanese government could be the fifth

name on the list. However, Bombardier,

Aerospatiale and BAe said yesterday

they had done no more than seek fur-

ther information about Fokker and BAe
said it had no interest In taking over the
Dutch company's manufacturing.
Bombardier, whose subsidiary, Short

Brothers of Belfast, makes wings for

Fokker, said its representatives were in
the Netherlands for talks with the Dutch
group. However. RranKgrrijor said it (fid

not know if it was one of the five on
Fokker’s list. It said: "We could be on a
shortlist We could be on a very long
list"

Aerospatiale said it had only asked
Fokker tor more information and could
not go further until it had received this.

Mr Jeff Marsh, a BAe executive who is

senior sales and marketing vice-presi-

dent of Aero International Regional

(Air), the regional aircraft joint venture,

said BAe was concerned that a Fokker
collapse could depress the price of sec-

ond-hand aircraft.

Mr Marsh said BAe might be inter-

ested in managing Fokker's fleet,

although it would not take over any of

the company's assets. He said BAe man-
aged its own used aircraft through its

Asset Management Organisation.

Fokker said one criteria used to draw
up the shortlist was whether a potential
buyer was “deemed capable of continu-

ing Fokker's activities, including assem-
bly of aircraft".

Pension row overshadows British Gas split
By day Harris, WUBam Lewis
and Robert Corzlnw In London

A radical plan by British Gas to

split itself in two was overshad-
owed yesterday by the size of the
retirement package for Mr Cedric
Brown, its departing chief execu-
tive.

Mr Brown, who will retire early

at the company’s annual meet-
ing, planned for April, will

receive an annual pension of
£247,000 ($370,580) and, for one
year, a consultancy payment of

£120,000. He will also keep his

695,748 executive share options.

The package led to sharp
exchanges in parliament between
Mr John Major, prime minister,

and Mr Tony Blair, leader of the

opposition Labour party- Asked
by Mr Blair whether the package

could be justified, Mr Major said:

“That, in the private sector, is a
matter far the shareholders."
British Gas confirmed plans,

disclosed In yesterday's Financial

Times, to split into two listed

companies in 1997. Creation of a

will Include all other exploration

and production, gas transport

and storage, power generation
and businesses outside the UK.
Under the split, British Gas

Energy will inherit £40bn of

“take or pay" purchase contracts,
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new trading subsidiary, although
not an outright demerger, had
been required under the 1995 Gas
Act

British Gas Energy will take
over the UK supply business,

which has 19m customers, and
the North and South Morecambe
gas fields. TransCo International

many of which are at well above
market price. The company said

the demerger should help to
resolve its dispute with big North
Sea gas producers.

Ofgas, the industry regulator,

said: “It no doubt eases regula-

tion but it's not the ultimate
answer to a regulator’s prayer.”

Mr Brawn said: “One of the
consequences {of the demerger] Is

that my job disappears. New
management teams will be
appointed In the middle of the
year and they will want two
young chief executives.” In the

meantime, Mr Richard Giordano,
non-executive chairman, will

become chief executive as weU.
British Gas shares closed 2p

lower at 242Vip, valuing the com-
pany at £l0.6bn. En the past year.

Its shares have underperformed
the FT-SE 100 Index by 35 per
cent
One analyst said the demerger

did not really add value for
shareholders. He said: “If any-
thing, I can see the value
decreased. There is a clear signal

in the statement that the divi-

dend ain't gonna be what it was

for the combined company.”
British Gas repeated its inten-

tion to maintain the dividend for

1995, but said various factors
might affect future payouts.
After the split, TransCo initially

would be the main source of divi-

dend, with British Gas Energy
paying dividends or buying back
shares only in “appropriate" cir-

cumstances.
Pirc, the corporate governance

consultancy which led a share-

holder revolt against Mr Brown’s
pay last year, criticised his retire-

ment and the demerger plans. It

said Mr Brown was the fourth

executive to have received a sub-
stantially enhanced salary and
then left the company.

Schroders, Cazenove and Hoare
Govett win advise on the demer-
ger proposals.

International drinks group prompts sharp downgrades after profits warning

Allied Domecq irks

investors with

second warning

In low spirits

Prafltu betor» excttptkxuiis (Cm) Pre-tax profit* (Em)

—^— BOO

By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

A second profits warning in

seven months'* from Allied
Domecq yesterday heightened
resentment in the City of London
towards the international drinks

and retailing group, prompting
sharp downgrades and fears of a
dividend cut "Almost every time
they speak, the numbers go
down," one analyst said as the

shares closed 8%p lower at 506p.

Interim pre-tax profits would
be about 20 per cent lower than
last year’s £403m ($620m), Mr
Michael Jackaman, chairman,
told the company's annual meet-

ing.

Four factors had undermined
profits: US drinks sales over
Christmas were under budget;
European drinkers were still

resistant to price increases; dis-

posal of food businesses would
dilute earnings; and Mexican and
Spanish profits would be off hy
£25m because a change in year-

end had brought two loss-making

months into the period
Second-half performance

should be better as trading
improved, costs were cut and
one-off timing factors disap-

peared, he said
Cazenove, Allied's broker, last

week sent a note to clients cut-

ting its year-end forecast by
about £35m and suggesting that

Barry Riley

&

In need of a tonic

the news at the annual meeting
might be bearish. As word leaked

out about the note, Allied's share
price started to slide from 527p at

the beginning of last week.
After the annual meeting, bro-

kers cut forecasts by about £5Gm,

taking some estimates as low as

£585m. for earnings of 34p a
share, against pre-tax. pre-excep-

tional profits of £635m for the

year to last August

KWT 82 as 84 as 86
' AwfevCa'

ScuoKMMOamKq

Earnings of 34p would give
thin cover for a dividend forecast

at around 26.5p against 27.6p a
year earlier. Whether this would
represent a cut is a moot point
The 1994-95 payout was slightly

enhanced by the change of year-

end and payment of a foreign

income dividend.

“The stock’s yielding 6.2 per
cent which is high for a FT-SE
100 company and reflects ner-

1881 82 83 ; 84 .
85

vonsuess about the dividend,"
one analyst said.

Analysts said shareholders
were banking on Sir Christopher

Hogg shaking up the company
when he takes over as chairman
on April L
Of the setbacks, the US was

most disappointing. The group
budgeted for a 10 per cent rise in

Christmas sales but managed
only a few percentage points.

Cheung
Kong in

HK$5.3bn
cash-call
By Louise Lucas in Hong Kong

Cheung Song, the Hong Kong
property developer controlled by
Mr Li Ka-shing, yesterday raised

HK55-3bn (DSS685m) through a

share placement on the colony's

stock market.
The cash-raising was seen as

heralding a spending spree.

Cheung Kong and other big
developers are eyeing a number
of projects in Hong Kong related

to the new airport and its rail

link-

A total of 100m shares were
were priced at HKS53, a 4 per
cent discount to yesterday’s close
of HKS55.25-
Tbe benchmark Hang Seng

Index closed down 0.81 per cent

at 11.39L38, mainly because of a

new wave of covered warrant
issues.

Cheung Kong, in tandem with

affiliate Hutchison Whampoa,
has been acquiring sites for
development throughout the col-

ony.

The latest, a HE$2.72bn resi-

dential lot in the New Territo-

I

ries, follows three other large

I

purchases in the past five

mouths.
The Cheung Kong placement,

arranged by Hong Kong's Pere-

grine Capita], follows other
recent share placements by blue
chip Hong Kong companies.

Last month’s HK$4.04bn place-

ment by Sun Hung Kai Proper-
ties, one of Hong Kong’s biggest
property development compa-
nies, followed a HKS3.24bn
placement of new shares by Citic

Pacific, the Hong Kong-listed
arm of Beijing’s main domestic
and international investment
agency. In December, Henderson
Land Development raised
HKS2.2bn through a share place-

ment and a further YSObn
(3283m) in samurai bonds.

Bond funds debate
whether Emu will fly

This announcement appear* as a maoer of record only

gaqpfc. These are testing

-

w X times for fans of

European eco-
nomic and mone-
tary union

.

During
Kpy/1 the past few days

European bond
markets have

Hr m been uneasily

comparing the signs of genteel

panic at the Bundesbank with

the complacent high-altltude mis-

information, pouring out of the

World Economic Forum in Davos.

The net result has been a bond

market shake-out but neverthe-

less the general conviction

I remains that some sort of Emu
will be cobbled together out of

the ruins of the Maastricht finan-

cial convergence programme.

Partially insulated from the

I

currency mayhem in another

part of non-EU Switzerland, Mr
Josef Marbacher of Bank Julius

Baer in Zurich has put together a

study of the implications of possi-

ble Emu scenarios.

These he lists as the hard cur-

rency outcome, in which a few

core countries merge their cur-

rencies on schedule in 1999; an

“Emu light" outturn in which the

conditions are waived so that

peripheral contenders such as

Italy nnd Sweden are admitted;

and finally a breakdown scenario

of abandonment or deferraL

He assigns probabilities of 00

per cent, 10 per cent and 30 per

cent respectively to these out-

turns. But judging by the sttong

run which the peripheral bond

markets have enjoyed compared

with German bunds in recent

months - the 10-year yield differ-

entials for Italian and Swedish

bonds have both narrowed by

about 100 basis points since Octo-

ber - the second scenario Is gen*

erallv given much more weight

However, internal fiscal policy

changes affect these spreads as

well as the prospects for partici-

pation in Emu. And there are

oddities: far example, Irish gilts

have made no net progress
against bunds since October,
although Ireland seems likely to

meet the convergence criteria,

but the Belgian bond spread nar-

rowed in January to only 45 basis

points, although Belgium's bor-

rowing levels are hopelessly too

high to comply with Maastricht

Perhaps the markets sniff a
non-Maastricht political deal in

which core currencies merge and

Perhaps the

markets sniff a
non-Maastricht

political deal

economic constraints are almost

entirely brushed aside. This

would be a final, catastrophic

defeat for the Bundesbank,
snubbed so brutally by the Ger-

man politicians over the terms of

the i960 Internal monetary union

involving the Ostmark.

There has been a sudden slip-

page of European ratings against

dollar bonds. By January, the
bund spread against 10-year Trea-

suries had narrowed to nine basis

points compared with nearly 60

basis points In October. But the

spread has jumped back up to

over 40 basis points.

The yield curve has steepened

as short-term rates have come
down but investors have become
more sceptical about the value of
longer-term bonds repayable in a
soft euro.

Around the markets, the possi-

bilities are being analysed. The
Bundesbank is loosening mone-
tary policy aggressively because
It fears a recession in Germany?
Fair enough, buy bunds. But the

latest money supply and indus-

trial production figures have
been quite positive. Hold. So is

the Buba cutting interest rates

only to bail out France and head
off a worst-case political betrayal

over Maastricht? Sell.

At one time last year the Swiss

franc was riding high as a safe

haven from the threat to the

D-Mark, but more recently the

markets appear to have con-
cluded that in practice Switzer-

land will opt to track the euro,

more or less. So there Is no
escape that way.

Mr Marbacher says that even
with the best-case hard currency

scenario long-term interest rates

will have to bear a risk premium
for several years until the creden-

tials of the new European Central

Bank have been established in

practice. As for scenario two. he

suggests a soft compromise could

add 100-150 basis points to five-

year D-Mark interest rates. The
implication for bond investors

would be that the core-to-periph-

ery shift which has been in evi-

dence would go much further.

Many fear that the outright

abandonment of Emu would be

highly disruptive. Interest rates

would go up sharply in the soft

currency ELT member states. No
doubt, however, the situation

would be complicated by deals

between individual countries -

notably Germany and France.

Generally, the markets assume
that sornetht’np will happen
around 1999, although whatever <

currency deal is struck the adjec-

tive “hard
11

seems likely to
1

become less and less applicable. .

“The largest and most

successfulprivatisation

by direct sale ever 99

Sir George Young,

Secretary ofStatefor Transport

Hambros Bank acted as adviser

to the UK Government on the

simultaneous sale, by international auction,

ofthe threepassenger rolling stock leasing companies

to realise total proceeds of£2. 62 billion.

hued by Has*K* Bank Limbed, 41 Tamer Hm, London EC5N 4HA, TcL- (01711 480 SWKLaegutitedU SFA,
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BRITISH GAS ENERGY - By Robert Cordne

Setting up defence of the domestic realm
British Gas executives
yesterday tackled concerns
that the new consumer-
oriented British Gas Energy
fBGE) would be financially

weak and in a poor position to

compete in an open domestic
market.

"It will be a pretty robust
trading company," said Mr
Richard Giordano. British
Gas's chairman, in announcing
the demerger yesterday.

In recent months there has
been speculation that British

Gas intended to set up a poorly
capitalised company in which
to dump £4Qbn of troublesome
long-term gas contracts. But
executives say that was never
an option.

BGE. which is an interim
name, will have revenues of

£Sbn, assets of £2.6bn and
22.000 employees. It will

include the loss-making service
division and the retail outlets

as well as the company's gas
trading and supply arms.

Its task, said Mr Giordano,
would be to “retain a signifi-

cant and profitable share of the
domestic market", due to be
opened to full competition in

1998. and to retain market
share and improve margins in

the industrial and commercial
markets, which are already
open to competition.

Analysts were yesterday por-

ing over its proposed structure,

which has surprised some.
BGE is formed around a new
subsidiary company. British

Gas Trading - the vehicle into

which the long-term contracts

have been placed.

Executives stress that the
creation of BGT is a statutory

reorganisation of the company

TRANSCO - By Peggy Hollinger

No backflips

down on the

trading floor
If British Gas thought it was
adding value for shareholders

by creating TransCo Interna-

tional. and in effect ring fenc-

ing it from gas purchase liabili-

ties, the market was not so
sure. "We are not exactly doing
backflips down the trading
floor." said one analyst.

Getting to grips with the val-

uation of TransCo will be a
long process. There remain too

many uncertainties, the largest

of which is the forthcoming
price review of TransCo’s
charges, due within three
months.
There are also questions over

the future dividend-paving
capability of the demerged
entity. It has seen one of its

largest money spinners - the
Morecambe gas fields - surren-

dered to oil the process of rene-

gotiating the take-or-pay con-

TransCo International

• Monopoly pipelines

business, covering Britain’s

267,000km of pipelines

9 Net assets of about £18bn

9 20,000 employees

9 International exploration,

production and generation

businesses with net assets

or about £2.6bn, 50 per

cent in development stage

tracts now encompassed
within British Gas Energy.
TransCo will be largely made

up of the traditional pipelines

business. With net assets of
about £18bn. it will dwarf the
rest of the new entity.

Exploration and production,

power generation and global
gas - grouped under the head-
ing international businesses -

will together control net assets

worth £2.6bn. The pipeline

operation is also BG s most
profitable business, in the nine
months to September 1995, it

reported operating profits of
£740m on turnover of £2J2bn.

Exploration is only margin-
ally cash generative, according
to BG, while in the business of
power generation returns can
take years to come through.

The prime asset of the global

gas business must be its 40 per

cent interest in the intercon-

nectin' pipeline between the
UK and continental Europe.
But this has yet to be built and
will require substantial invest-

ment. The company will also

own some £500m of property,

pegged for disposal.

All in all, the market sus-

pected that British Gas had
done little to enhance share-

holder value. If anything,
demerger might have eroded it

said some analysts.

Regulatory risk would
increase, now that there was a

clear division between the dis-

puted gas contracts and the

regulated pipeline business.
This means that the disputed

contracts can no longer be a
potential influence on the regu-

lator when it comes to setting

price controls. Under the new
plan, the contracts will be
placed into BGE.
Ms Clare Spottiswoode. the

regulator, has said that she
would ignore the contracts
issue, because its impact on
the company is unquantillable
at present But analysts said

that in practice it would have
been a factor in the review.

"The demerger allows even
more for Olgas, the industry

regulator, to take the sledge-

hammer to TransCo." said one
analyst. Profits would be
affected and, in turn, its divi-

dend paying capacity. This had
been signalled in the compa-
ny’s statement
Any harsh approach from

the regulator also increases the

likelihood of a referral to

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. This could delay any
firm conclusion on the envi-

ronment in which TransCo will

operate until as late as the
spring of 1997. just before
demerger, making valuation
even more difficult

The market was also scepti-

cal about the prospects for the

exploration and production
arm. which would lose two-
thirds of its estimated value
with Morecambe. That move
would deprive the group of
substantial cash flow, which
could have been used to

develop the portfolio. This
could subdue growth in what
remained - more than half of
which is located in the North
Sea: and development demands
could further inhibit TransCo’s
capacity to pay dividends.

Nevertheless. BG is adamant
that E&P has a key role to play
in the the new group. Without
it, international expansion for

both power generation and gas
transportation would be diffi-

cult.

“We have significantly
greater ease of entry in a coun-
try if we are able to do all

those tilings, than if we just
did one.” said one BG official.

Yet even BG admitted that it

would have to cut operating
expenses in this division before

it couid begin to address
expansion.

In spite of reservations about
the demerger plans, analysts

said it was a step in the right

direction, at least when it came
to sorting out the take-or-pay
contracts problems. For Tran-
sCo International, however,
everything would depend on
the regulator.
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required by the new Gas Act
As such, North Sea producers
cannot object to the transfer of

contracts. The new entity will

also own British Gas's giant

Morecambe gas fields off Lan-
cashire in north-west England.
With 4.5 trillion cubic metres
of gas. the two fields account
for most of BGE's assets. They
will also figure highly in the
company's eventual competi-
tiveness, say executives.

Mr Giordano says that the

creation of the new company
should enhance the ability of

British Gas to persuade North
Sea producers to renegotiate
contracts. BGE executives will

have a free hand to use More-
cambe in negotiations with
North Sea gas producers, some
of whom have privately said

they would be interested in

buying part of the field in

exchange for renegotiating
contracts.

Morecambe, which can sup-

ply 15 per cent of the country’s
gas needs even in the coldest

weather, is also “a powerful
physical tool" that can be used
to enhance the company's com-
petitiveness, he says.

Although gas from More-
cambe is among the most
expensive in the UK. execu-
tives note that the field is fully

developed and has one of the
lowest cash costs in the off-

shore industry.

Ofgas. the industry regula-

tor, yesterday welcomed the
demerger, which it said should
ease the task of regulation.

Officials also said the creation

of the new company could
improve the efficiency of the

supply business.

“With the City and analysts

British Gas Energy

9 Largest gas supply and
related services company
in Britain

9 22,000 employees

9 13m customers

9 Net assets of about E2.6bn

9 Annual sales erf about £8bn

focusing on the supply busi-

ness, it could help drive down
costs to a more efficient level,”

said a senior Ofgas official.

The simpler structure could

also help Ofgas to “get closer”

to the supply division’s cost of
capital

But the demerger will not

affect Ofgas's price control

review for the company’s
domestic monopoly.
And it is exactly that type of

uncertainty which will make
the company difficult to value,

say analysts. Mr Giordano yes-

terday agreed that valuation
would be tricky with so many
uncertainties.

The company will, however,

be “virtually debt-free, except

for working capital". That, say
analysts, reflects BGE’s uncer-

tain future, given the dispute

over the contracts and the like-

lihood that It will lose substan-

tial market share once full

competition is introduced.

There are also unlikely to be
any early dividends. Mr Gior-

dano yesterday said the com-
pany would be “husbanding its

cash reserves" until its fixture

became dears-. I

But wID the company be too
financially unstable to support

its role as the main domestic

supplier? After all, many ana-

lysts yesterday reckoned that

shares in BGE would be con-

fined to "the riskier end of the

portfolio", and the company
itself said it would probably

prove too volatile for small

shareholders.

Executives point to the fact

that it will be two years or

more before it begins to lose

large chunks of market share.

In addition, the discipline of a

stock market listing should

help to focus management’s
thinking.
Ofgas officials appear confi-

dent that the risks will dimin-

ish once competition has been

tested and alternative suppli-

ers have established rival sup-

ply networks.

Passing the flame

The past:
0*1986: British Gas' privatised. as a single-

company...

.

0*1988: Fust Monopolies and Merged' .'

Commission inquiry bate for-mor^ *

openness in BG?s prices. :-T

04991: Office of Fair Trading requires BG
to allow more competition into the .;

•

market, and suggests that the company
be split up.

Ou.1992: Second-MMC Ihguiry .

:

recommends break-up ofBG by4997,'

and Introduction-of fctll competition In

the gas market by 2000-2002. .

®«1993: Government rejects break-up

recommendation, but sets a 1998 :

deadline for lull competition. . - .
* .-•

fe.1993: Cedric Brown becomes chief

executive. *. •
;

0.1994: January 1: Richard Giordano

replaces Robert Evans as chairman.

o>1994: November Giordano awards

'

Brown 75 per cent pay rise.

0.1995: Gas Act requires BG to establish

transportation business as a separate

subsidiary.' '.
;s .

Worst
fears

are held

at bay

0*1996: February 6: BG announces
demergerplan, and says Brown will

nKsv -

Hie future:
0*1996 Apr0 1: pilot programme for gas

.
deregulation begins in south west
England. '

.
s
'

0*1996 April: Brown to retire.

0*1997 spring: BG to seek shareholder
* approval for demerger.

04998: Full liberalisation of gas market

POLITICAL AND TRADE UNION REACTION - By James Harding and Richard Donkin

Labour blames ‘indecent haste’ of privatisation
Labour yesterday blamed the
government for the British Gas
demerger, arguing that an
“anthought-out privatisation

implemented with indecent
haste had introduced nothing
but chaos in the industry”.

Shareholders in British Gas
bad been “thrown into doubt
and confusion", said Mrs Mar-
garet Beckett, shadow trade
and industry secretary, after

calling Mr Tim Eggar, energy
minister, to the Commons to

demand an explanation.
Mr Eggar said be saw no

need for a government expla-

nation: “Today’s announce-
ment by British Gas of demer-
ger is a commercial decision by
the company." He countered
that Mrs Beckett's call for a
government statement
suggested that her instincts

were to interfere in British
Gas’s decisions. “You believe

that you can run British indus-

try better than British manag-
ers can."

The government pointed out

that the Gas Consumers Coun-
cil and the GMB union had
welcomed the proposal. The
prospects for consumers
proved the most contentious
issue in an angry debate in the
Commons, as Mrs Beckett
asked the government “to give

an absolute assurance that the
interests of consumers will be
protected”. The concern echoed
by Labour backbenchers was
that British Gas liabilities on
take-or-pay supply contracts
would eventually have to be
met by the consumers.
Mr Eggar said: “British Gas

itself is confident that it will be
able to improve service to cus-

tomers and lower prices."

The debate followed an
angry exchange between Mr
Tony Blair, Labour leader, and
Mr John Major, prime minis-

ter, over the severance package
for Mr Cedric Brown.Mr Blair

compared Mr Brown's award
with the advice from Mr Mich-
ael Heseltine, deputy prime
minister, in which he con-

Sir Denis Roofce, the former British Gas chairman who
headed the company when it was privatised in 1986, said

yesterday circumstances had changed since he retired

seven years ago.

But he added: “It is astonishing that Her Majesty’s

government cannot only move the goalposts but also
change foe game and even play the wrong way across the
field.”

There had never been any suggestion, he said, that the
shape erf British Gas would be anything other than a
national company with a vertical structure.

If the company had not signed the eariy long-term
purchase contracts, the North Sea fields could not have
been developed. Sir Denis added.

Clay Harris

doued late payment of bills to

business creditors: “One group
of hard-working people told to

wait for their money, the other
given by your government a
licence to print iti"

On the question of pay, Mr
Dennis Skinner. Labour MP for

Bolsover, asked Mr Eggar, who

is standing down at the next
election, if be would be joining
the British Gas board.
Mr Eggar replied: Tve not

yet received a job application
form from British Gas and if I

did I wouldn’t fill it in."

Unison, the public services
union which has 23.000 mem-

bers in the company, said:
"The government has fired a
bullet and watched it explode
in British Gas." It said how-
ever, it received no pleasure
from Mr Brown's departure.
The GMB general union

which has 30,000 members at
British Gas. welcomed the deci-

sion to divide the business. Mr
Donald Macgregor, national
secretary for gas workers, said:

“British Gas is confident that
this re-organisation will not
mean the return to the redun-
dancies of previous years and
this will reassure our members
that their jobs are safe."
In spite of the criticism of Mr

Brown's pay, it was clear yes-

terday he had not lost the
respect of the union. Mr Mac-
gregor said: “Despite the buf-
feting he has personally taken
for the failures of the privatisa-
tion. he is widely respected by
the workforce for his years of
experience and commitment jA
the company." *
The GMB could not, how-

ever, resist a parting dig, refer-
ring to the pig it had named
Cedric and used in protests.
The onion said: “He will
receive a large bucket of pota-
to-peelings tonight - he will
need something to reassure
him that an early retirement
would not reduce his rations.”

SHAREHOLDERS’ REACTION - By Norma Cohen, William Lewis and Antonia Sharpe

Institutional concern over possible dividend cut
Shareholders in British Gas
gave a lukewarm reception to

the company’s announcement
of a demerger yesterday, say-

ing it heightened the possibil-

ity of a dividend cut.

“It used to be that a corpo-

rate break-up was meant to

enhance shareholder value.

Now it may be just a ploy to

cut the dividend," one share-
holder said. The share price
yesterday slipped 2p to 242 >

.-2p.

Institutional investors were
concerned at the company's
comments that while it would
maintain the 1995 dividend,
“there are a variety of (actors

or events which might affect

future dividend decisions".

News of the demerger had
been expected by many share-

holders. However, several said

that they were taken aback by
the decision to create a sepa-

rately listed new company to

hold the contentious “take-or-

pay" contracts.

The value of creating the
new company, they said, crys-

tallised British Gas's exposure
to the take-or-pay contracts. It

was the announcement that

the net assets of British Gas
Energy would be about £2.Bbn.

“You now have a maximum
for corporate liabilities." said

one relieved shareholder, not-

ing that brokers' forecasts had
ranged from £1.5bn to £L5bn.

Also, shareholders said they
were encouraged by the
implied promise to reduce the
scope of British Gas’s interna-
tional development activities,

with a concurrent “significant"
reduction in development
costs.

"We and other shareholders
have expressed concern over
the capital activities," one
shareholder said, pointing out
that the departing chief execu-
tive, Mr Cedric Brown, had his-
torically favoured wide-ranging
international development.

Institutional investors who
had warned that Mr Richard
Giordano's continued role as
chairman of British Gas was

dependent on Mr Brown’s suc-
cessor being announced wel-
comed yesterday’s news.

“I take no pride in the per-

sonality thing, but the deed
had to be done," one share-
holder said. “Now it has been, I

hope to God that Cedric Is left

alone”.

Other shareholders
expressed relief at Mr Brown’s
departure, saying that the very
public debate over his remu-
neration package had been dis-

tracting.

But Mr Brown's departure
may not end the debate about
the corporate governance of

British Gas.

Several shareholders

eipressed concern about Mr
Giordano's role as chairman
and chief executive, which Is
expected to be temporary.
News that TransCo would

retain most of the existing
British Gas debt, including all
of its public debt obligations
triggered a rally in British Gas
bonds. British Gas has about
£3.5bn of outstanding sterling
and dollar denominated bonds.
Mr Frank Knowles, director

of fixed-income research atLehman Brothers, said bond-
holdws were relieved that they
would be part of the stable and
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British Gas. and not the trad-
ing side with its potential

future liabilities regarding
long-term gas contracts.
However, Mr Knowles said

British Gas bondholders still
faced risks because of the like-
lihood that TransCo might
seek to enhance shareholder
value at the expense of bond-
holders.

Yesterday Standard & Poor’s,
the credit rating agency,
placed British Gas’s double-A
minus long-term rating on
review for an upgrade or down-
grade pending consideration
the demerger. Rival agency
Moody's had already placed its

British Gas rating- of. Al. on
review for a downgrade last

month.

r

Some of the demands of
producers locked In a dispute

with British Gas over £40bn In

long-term gas contracts may
have been met by yesterdays

demerger announcement, write

Robert Corztne and Peggy
Hollinger.
Producers had feared that

British Gas would transfer the

contracts into a thinly capital-

ised company, which could

have faltered under the liabili-

ties. However, the inclusion of

British Gas’s largest and most
profitable gas fields, More-

.

cambe Bay North and South,

with a book value of about

£2.5bn, should have eased

some of their worst fears.

Nevertheless, they are likely

to remain concerned about the

long-term future of the com-
pany, given that they believe

the potential liability of the

take-or-pay contracts could be
far greater than Morecambe’s
value. Furthermore the value

is likely to be questioned by
producers, as it is currently

selling gas to British Gas at

rates far above market price.

British Gas yesterday admit-

ted that it had been slow in

negotiations with North Sea
producers to gain time to

secure government approval

for its plan to transfer the con-

tracts into a new subsidiary.

A senior executive said the

decision was made to slow the

pace of negotiation to avoid a
public row with producers. “If

we had had a row with produc-

ers would we have been able

to put a transfer scheme in

place,” he said.

The contracts lie at the

heart of BG’s problems which
have led to demerger. The"
company has argued that the

government’s decision to

accelerate competition in the

gas market has left it con-

tracted to take more gas than

it needs at prices much higher
Him its competitors. On aver-

age it says it is paying some
20p a therm for gas, in a mar-
ket where long-term contracts

are being struck at about I5p.

Efforts at renegotiation have
met with resistance and some
producers have expressed con-

cern about the tnmsferral of
the contracts to a new subsid-

iary. But producers are
unlikely to be able to chal-

lenge the transfer scheme
approved by the government
on Monday, which cleared thegty

way far the fall demerger.
British Gas executives yes-

terday said it was a statutory

reorganisation and if produc-

ers wanted to object, they

would have to go directly to

the government
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-Chemical Banking Corp.

Michel Kruse, Vice dhairman/Global Financial Services -ChaseManhattan Corp.

Walter Shipley, Chairman/CEO -Chemical Banking Carp.

Tom TjtJmeajuc, Chaimum/CEO ”Chase Manhattan Corp.

BUI HarrisorijVice Chairman/Global Wholesale Banking -Chemical Banking Corp.

Ghase and Chemical have long envied each other’s capabilities. But through it all, there

was one

is more

. trait we both shared: exceptional client focus. That’s why our agreed merger

than just combining our capabilities. It’s an integration of our abilities to deliver

the best solutions. An integration of people and ideas. It’s a leveraging of our leadership

positions to identify new opportunities for your business. It’s teamwork across

all lines of business to solve your individual needs. Whether those needs are on

the other side of the street, the other side of the country or the other side of the world.

^Chemical

artrt Tha Chase Manhattan Cofporation

.© 1996 Chemical Banking Corpora ——

—
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Adam Opel upbeat
after rise for year
Adam Opel, the German carmaker owned by General Motors
of the US, lifted net profits for last year above the DM307

m

f*209m) earned in 1994, despite exchange rate losses of about
DM300m caused by the strength of the D-Mark. Mr David
Hermann chairman

,
said. Turnover was marginally higher at

DM25-9bn. He said the final profit for 1995 would be between
the previous year’s result and DM400m. He expected profits to
grow further in 1996, although the overall market would show
scarcely any increase.
Mr Hermann attributed the rise In profits from increased

output, the restructuring of production plants and greater

attention to global markets. Opel is about to open an assembly
plant near Bombay, to add to those in Turkey. Egypt.

Hungary. Taiwan, Indonesia and Poland. It was also selling

successfully in Japan. Further investments were planned in

south-east Asia and Poland.
In Germany, he said Opel’s market share edged up from 16.6

per cent to 17 per cent, with a further slight rise expected in

1996. Its new vehicle registrations were 5.6 per cent higher,

against a rise in the German market of 3.3 per cent. In line

with its continuing investment programme, Opel will spend
DM5_5bn on its Herman plan ts up to 1998. Last year's

investments totalled DMl.Sbn. Andrew Fisher. Frankfurt

Air may launch first jet
The three European companies which make up the Aero
International Regional (Air) aircraft venture are considering

launching their first jet. British Aerospace, Aerospatiale of

France and Alenia of Italy started Air at the beginning of this
year by combining their sales and marketing organisations.

British Aerospace and ATR, owned by Aerospatiale and
Alenia, said they would continue to make their existing

products themselves. However, Mr Henri-Paul Puel, Air's chief

executive, said yesterday the venture would begin market
research this spring on the feasibility of building a 70-seat

twin-jet aircraft A 85-seat version could also be built

Mr Puel said he thought there would be interest in the jet in

the US and Asia and that if they went ahead, the development
cost was likely to be Si I bn. Air is also bidding to be the western
partner in a Chinese and South Korean project to build a
100-seat jet If Air wins the right to participate in the project

Mr Puel said the cost would be £L2bn.
Michael Skapinker. Singapore

Ferfin, Montedison advance
Ferruzzi Finanziaria (Ferfin) and Montedison, the linked
Italian holding companies which returned to net profit In the

first half of 1995, yesterday released preliminary figures for the
full year showing that turnover and gross operating profits

were up significantly on 1994. Ferfin's turnover was up 9.4 per
cent at L26,26Sbn ($16.7bn) and gross operating profit rose 17.7

per cent to L3,623bn. Montedison, with interests in
agribusiness, energy and chemicals, increased turnover by 13.2

per cent to L24.360bn. while gross operating profit was up 16.4

per cent at L2.955bn. John Simians. Milan

Cofir, -the Madrid-based holding company controlled by
Italian financier Mr Carlo De Benedetti, has increased by
Ptalbn ($8m) the capital of Dagesa, the supermarket chain in

which it has an 80 per cent stake. The move will finance new
acquisitions. John Sunkms

CORRECTION

Jurgen Scbrempp
A picture in yesterday's edition labelled as Mr Jtirgen

Schrempp, Daimler-Benz chairman, was not Mr Schrempp. We
apologise for this error.

Record demand helps Repsol issue realise Sl.lbn
»

By Tom Bums
in Madrid

The placement of shares in Repsol
Spain’s oil. gas and chemicals group,

has broken all Spanish records for

demand. It prepares the way for a
rapid follow-up by the government
with a global offering of equity in

Argentaria. the state-controlled bank-
ing group.

The Repsol issue, which cut the
government's stake from 21 per cent
to 10 per cent, realised Ptal40bn
(Sl.lbn), about PtalObn mare than
expected.

Demand for the 33m Repsol shares

that were placed totalled PtalJL29bn.

The issue was eight times oversub-

Warm reception for Spanish oil, gas and chemicals company
augurs well for coming global offer for shares in Argentaria

scribed in its domestic retail tranche,

12 times in the UK, 15 times in conti-

nental Europe and eight times in the
US.
“We have never, ever seen anything

like this here.'’ a Madrid banker said

yesterday. Pending final allocation of

the equity, the “green shoe” or over-

allotment option of 4m shares was
due to be exercised today in favour of

UK and continental European
investors.

All the institutions will Inevitably

be allocated far fewer shares than

they bid for. Officials said Repsol was
expected to reward the loyalty of

existing institutional shareholders

and to favour institutions which
“showed a lot of Interest in the

road shows and really wanted the

stock”.

In the domestic retail tranche, a
gliding- scale was likely to be applied

favouring small investors, in order to

spread ownership as widely as possi-

ble. Those seeking to invest Ptal00,000

in Repsol are likely to have their

demand almost wholly met, while

retail investors who had bid for

Ptal0m-worth are likely to end up

with only 5 per cent of what they had

sought
The warm reception for Repsol was

underlined on the Madrid market yes-

terday, where the group’s shares put

on 1.38 per cent to close at Pta4^S5.

The price for retail investors had been

set at Pta4,147 a share, representing a

4 per cent discount on Monday’s
weighted average price and at

Pta4^35 for the institutional tranches.

The success of the Repsol place-

ment auguris well' for the forthcoming

global offering of 32.2m shares in

Argentaria, when the government
. is

due to reduce its stake from 50 per-

cent to 25 per cent
Analysts said despite the difference

between the highly-prized Repsol.

stock and that of Argentaria, they

expected a knock-on effect from the

Repsol placement that would lift

demand for Argentaria.

The subscription period for Argen-

taria shares is likely to eoramgripw

towards the end of the month. It will

be globally co-ordinated by Morgan
Stanley of the US and by Argentaria,

together with the domestic banks,'

Santander Investment and Banco Bil-

bao Vizcaya.

Hungary oil group
in trading row
with subsidiary
By Kester Eddy in Budapest

Sales and profits at

Mineralimpex, the forms1 Hun-
garian state oil and gas import
and export company owned by
Mol the partly privatised oil

group, have collapsed amid
recriminations between the
subsidiary and its owner.
Mineralimpex profits fell

from Ft300m ($2m) in 1993 to a
little more than Ft20m
($140,000) last year, according

to provisional figures. Sales

nearly halved from FtTObn in

1994 to little more than Ft40bn.

After inheriting a privileged

position from communist days,

when trading was kept sepa-

rate from production. Mineral-

impex dominated Hungary’s
international gas and oil trad-

ing until about 1993. Since
then, however, contracts have
been progressively transferred

to Mol Hungary’s biggest com-
pany by sales, and a Mol joint

venture with Gazprom of

Russia.

In 1994 the government
decided to transfer ownership
of Mineralimpex to Mol A six-

month power struggle ensued,

ending, on paper at least, with

the transfer of ownership from
the State Holding Company to

Mol last May.
Mr Gyorgy Szabo, then chief

Mol executive, said the move
was regarded as essential to
maximise the value of Mol,
then being prepared for partial

privatisation, by giving it con-

trol of international trading.

Mol, which loses money an

imported gas because of gov-

ernment controls on domestic
prices, saw Mineralimpex's for-

eign trading activity as easy
money. “Just one signature,
and a million dollars commis-
sion,” Mr Szabo claimed.
However, the battle is not

over. “The problem is that,

although Mol is the 100 per
cent owner, it still considers us
as a competitor,” said a Miner-
alimpex official. “There is frus-

tration and uncertainty over
who should do what This Is a
valuable asset. You would
think [Mol] would see it is in

its own interest to exploit it"

The man seen as the princi-

pal defender of Mineralimpex
before the transfer of owner-
ship, Mr Laszlo Pal, became
Mol president in September
shortly after being sacked as
Minister of Industry for oppos-

ing power sector privatisation.

Mr Pal said: “Mol’s entire
organisation is being modern-
ised and Mineralimpex is being
discussed as part of that Mol
has decided to maintain owner-
ship of Mineralimpex, and not
to privatise it for the time
being.

“Within a few weeks the new
profile should emerge. It will

not work as a competitor, but
as an independent company
integrated in MoL"
However, Mr Szabo, now an

independent consultant but
still on the Mol board, does not
share Mr Pal’s confidence.
“Mol may wish to keep owner-
ship, but the state owns 58 per
cent ofMol” he said-

Heineken finds strong global brew
Dutch group’s export business is highly profitable, writes Roderick Oram

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only
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D elve into the curious

case of Heineken’s
Japanese beer cans

and you learn a lot about the

Dutch brewer's global ambi-
tions and the three main tools

at its disposal
The incident shows how

Heineken uses brewing part-

ners abroad, its ultra-law cost

breweries in the Netherlands

and its well-known brand to

maintain its position as the

most international of brewers.

Some competitors, notably
Anheuser-Busch and Miller

Brewing of the US, are spend-

ing heavily to try to match its

global reach. Heineken has a
network of brewing and distri-

bution relationships spanning
some 170 countries, and more
than 50 per cent of its sales are

already outside Europe.

In Japan, Heineken produces

its lager through a 51:49 joint

venture with Kirin, the Japa-

nese brewer, and sells it in

kegs and bottles. The lager had
flisn been sold in rans until last

year, when it ran into some
unexpected competition - from
itself Large Japanese retailers

were importing cans of Hein-

eken brewed elsewhere and
selling them at a much lower

price than those produced
locally.

The uncompetitiveness of
local cans reflected the com-
plexity of Japanese distribu-

tion, with many people faking

a profit between brewer and
retailer. But the fact that Hein-

eken was able to win back
business by shipping of

Dutch beer direct to the retail-

ers was testament to its low-

cost production at home.
After strenuous efforts to cut

its Dutch costs, Heineken has
developed a highly profitable

export business. Between 1985

and 1995, raw material costs

fell from 1L75 per cent to 7.2

per cent of sales, personnel
costs dropped from 23 per cent

to 19.1 per cent and packaging
from 15 per cent to 13 per cent,

according to a study by Mr
John Wakely, Lehman
Brothers' drinks analyst in

London.
Heineken ploughed some of

the savings into advertising

and marketing abroad to build

its brand’s image as a premium
product for which it could
charge higher prices. Selling

costs have risen from 9.6 per

cent to 16.8 per cent of sales

and are likely to rise another
percentage point by next
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year, Mr Wakely estimates.

The Dutch brewer spends,

for example, about $5 a barrel

on advertising in the US, com-
pared with $3 spent by
Anheuser-Busch, the market
leader. Playing to the cachet of

the imported product, a bottle

of Heineken costs about 40 per
cent more in the US than in

the Netherlands, and apprecia-

bly more than Anheuser-
Busch's domestic Budweiser.
Consequently, exports are

highly profitable for Heineken.
They account for only about 10

per cent of its sales volumes
hut about 40 per cent of profits,

Mr Wakely estimated- Exports

from Holland last year
exceeded 6.2m hectolitres, up
from 5m hectolitres two years

before, with many markets
including the US and expand-
ing Asian countries accounting
for the increase.

With exchange rates the
main determinant of export
profitability, Heineken watches
no rate more closely than the
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the guilder to the US dollar.

“We can live with FI L5G to the

dollar and we are very happy
at n 1.80,” Mr Karel Vuur-
steen, Heineken’s chairman,
said.

At a current rate of FI 1.58,

Heineken appears to be push-

ing its luck, hut the company
believes constant productivity

improvements will keep US
exports profitable.

Moreover, each increase in

marginal volume of beer
exported at the right price is

very profitable. Thus, Hein-
eken signaiipri at an analysts’

meeting last year that Its goal-

posts had moved. It opens up
markets with exports before
switching to local licensed pro-

duction when volume justifies.

But exports are so attractive
that the threshold has risen
sharply for many markets.
In tains of long-term foreign

investment east Asia is one of

the most important regions for
Heineken. Its vehicle is Asia
Pacific Breweries, a 69-year-old

Drinks all round: brewer’s network spans 170 countries

IBM to get payout from German unit
By Judy Dempsey
in Berlin

IBM Deutschland would pay its

US parent company an
advance dividend of DM5Q0m
($340m) - the first in three
years - amid signs that its

financial position in Germany
had stabilised, Mr Edmund
Hug, chief executive of IBM
Deutschland, said yesterday.

It would also start to focus

on the more general consumer
market in a bid to win a slice

of the market in this high
growth area. “The consumer
division, set np last year to
cater to the needs of this sec-

tor, is expected to be the driv-

ing force of this activity, ” Mr

Hug said. Mr Hug has overseen
a radical restructuring pro-
gramme aimed at reducing
costs and increasing efficiency,

which entailed reducing the
number of full-time employees
from 17,500 to 15,000.

Net profits for last year
amounted to DM900m, the
same as the previous year.
Sales increased 2 per cent to

DMl.5bn over the same period,

following adjustments which
included the transfer of IBM's
former semiconductor
production to a joint venture
with Philips, the Dutch elec-

tronics group, and the sale of
another production unit to
Mayer & Cie.

Exports rose 7 per cent to

DM2.6bn, including a 13 per
cent rise in export sales from
its facility in Mainz. Rhineland
Palatinate, where IBM’s Euro-
pean centre for data-storage
technologies is based. Domes-
tic sales rose 1 per cent to
DM9.3bn.
Investments in fixed assets

climbed 8 per cent to DM800m,
including outsourcing, multi-
media and consulting. Mr Hug
said IBM would also focus on
network-centric computing to
provide customers with inte-
grated network services, which
include data, voice, imaging
and video.

The services division
reported a 16 per cent increase
In sales, which Mir Hug said

was well ahead of comparative
expansion rates in the sector.
In outsourcing, IBM doubled

its year-on-year income, estab-
lishing itself as Germany’s
market leader. However, the
personal computer market
remained flat

• ZDF, the German public
broadcaster, has signed an out-
put deal with Hearst Entertain-
ment of the US that includes
German rights to 50 TV films
to be made over the next fbiuL
to five years. Reuter report^
from Berlin.

The deal also includes Ger-
man resale rights for new
films, a package of old made-
for-TV movies and broadcast
rights for Hearst TV shows.

Weak December holds back Degussa
By Andrew Fisher

in Frankfurt

Degussa, the German
chemicals, precious metals and
pharmaceuticals company,
made a lacklustre start to its

1995-96 financial year with pre-

tax profits up only 2 per cent
in the first quarter, to DM96m
($65-3m) from DM94m a year
ago.

Mr Gert Becker, chairman
,

who retires in March, said the
first two months of its current
year to September 30 had pro-
duced a 10 per cent profits
improvement. However,
December had been poor, with
most of the gains eroded. This
left turnover in the first three
months 19 per cent lower at
DM3bn; excluding precious
metals trading, the decline was
10 per cent.

Mr Becker said business had

returned to normal after
December, which he described
as an “air pocket”.
For the quarter, sales at the

chemicals division were 8 per
cent lower at DM1.2bn, with
volume down 6 per cent from
the strong first quarter of last

year. Exchange rate move-
ments pulled down sales by
two percentage points, with
deliveries affected by the
French strikes in December.
Chemical earnings were

down slightly. But profits
showed a “pleasing improve-
ment” on the pharmaceuticals
side, where sales were 2 per
cent lower at DM530m. Profits

in the dental division were
higher, while the Asta Medica
unit reported markedly better

results. Metals sales were 31

per cent lower at DMlJ27bn,
with profits also down.
Mr Becker said Degussa

Oegussa

Share price relative to the DAX Index
108 —

104

lOO

1995

Source: FT Extd
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hoped to remain at roughly thesame profits level as last year
and was confident of producing
another good result In 199435
profits before tax rose viper
cent to DM404zn. It has alreadyannounced a dividend rise

from DMI0 to DM11150 a share.
To strengthen its pharma ,

ceuticals activities, Degussa
will ask shareholders at the
annual meeting in March to
authorise DM40m of new capi-
tal on top of the present
authorised capital of DM80m.
At yesterday's share price -
down by DMI9, or 3.4 per cent
to DM539 on the disappointing
figures - this would be worth
DM431m.
Mr Robert Ehrt. the finance

director, said the new shares
would he available to exchange
for assets to expand pharma-
ceutical activities.

He said capital spending
would total around DM600m
this year, with 56 per cent to
be invested outside Germany.
The investments, compared 41with DM482m last year, would

*
mainly be used to increase
chemicals capacity.

joint venture with Fraser &
Neave, the Singaporean brewer

of Tiger beer. APB plans to

Spend almost $50Qm over the

next three years building and
buying breweries in the region,

particularly China.

But for all the excitement of

emerging markets, some of

Heineken's stiffest challenges

are in mature European mar-

kets. Germany, suffering from
severe overcapacity among its

1,000 brewers, is the most diffi-

cult and costly to crack.

Heineken's strategy is to

build its brand as an imparted
premium product for young
drinkers and secure distribu-

tion Initially in pubs and res-

taurants in only a dozen or so

of the main cities.

“We try to discipline our-

selves to talk not about the

number of hectolitres we sell

bat the number of pubs we
serve,” Mr Vmxrsteen said.

He added that Heineken's
inosas rn Germany are running

at less than the FI 30m ($18An)
a year some analysts estimate,

but the red ink will flow for a
few rhore years while the com-
pany invests in the market
The UK presents a com-

pletely different challenge - it

is the only foreign market
where most of Heineken's
main product lacks premium
status..The bulk of its beer is

3.4 per cent alcohol and there-

fore is classified as a standard

lager, an extremely price com-
petitive category.

H eineken and Whit-
bread. its UK licensee,

are' addressing the
problem with the 5 per cent
Export beer, which is the same
strength as sold elsewhere in
the world. “We are making
quite sound progress'* in the
premium category, Mr Vuur-
steen said.

London analysts are

.

intrigued by the relationship

between the two companies,
because Whitbread is also the

UK licensee for Interbrew’s
Stella Artois, the dominant
premium lager.

“I don’t believe there is any
cannibalism between Export
and Stella,” Mr Vuursteen said.

“We have a very happy mar-
riage with Whitbread. They
have done a good job for us.”

Fortunately for Heineken,
the UK is not subjected to

quite the same import issues of

status or costs as the US and
Japanese markets.
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Philippines

cargo group
enjoys 57%
profits rise
By Edward Luca
to Manila

International Container
Terminal Services aCTSI), the
Philippines’ largest cargo htt*
fflng company, saw net profits
leap S7 per cent to 320m pesos

on the back of the
country's rapid trade growth
in 1996. However, the result
was lower than expected by
most analysts, who had fore-
cast profit growth of about 70
to 80 percent
The company, which has

stakes in the recently-
privatised port of Karachi -
Pakistan’s largest - as well as
In Veracruz, the largest port In
Mexico, and Bnenos Aires,
said improved operating effi-
ciency and the growth of 20
equivalent unit (TEU) traffic
mane behind its good results.

The 30 per cent growth in
Philippine trade helped boost
the company's TEU handling
to about 750,000 last year, 11
2X9* cent higher than in 1994.
The company maintained its

75 per cent share of the Philip-
pine market.
The installation of a fifth,

300m-peso berth at its con-
tainer terminal in Manila, and
the introduction of more auto-
mated work practices
improved efficiency by 12 per
emit to 2,600 pesos per TEU.
Administrative and operating
costs rose 7 per cent to 425m

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE
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Analysts, however, say the
company’s rising debt-equity
ratio, blamed on high capital
outlays on Its three overseas
ventures, gives some cause for

concern. At 180 per emit, ICT-
STs gearing ratio is considered
too Ugh.
'TCTSI has- run up a lot of

debt," said Gina Dipaling, a
researcher at Asia Equity
Securities in Manila. “How-
ever, if it can overcome the
burden of high Interest pay-

ments, the company's
long-term outlook is very
bright It is the most efficient

operator in the Philippines
and trade growth looks set to

continue rising."

ICTSl's shares, which are
trading at a p/e of 21— a 20
per cent premium to the .mar-

ket r closed unchanged yester-

day* at W pesofr. ^ . :

Alcatel hitches wagon to Chinese growth
The People’s Republic is expected to generate 10% of sales by 2005, says Tony Walker

M r Robert Mao, the
first Chinese mem-
ber of Alcatel Als-

thorn's main telecommunica-
tions board, bears a famous
surname, but simfl&ritiM with
China's late Chairman Mao

.
Zedoug end than.
The urbane Cornell and MIT-

educated Mr Mao represents
the new breed of overseas Chi-
nese businessman which la
**wnn1ag greater responsibili-
ties in large international cor
potations as the China market
grows and companies such as
France’s Alcatel globalise.

From his domicile in Taiwan,
Mr Mao, 52, will oversee
Alcatel's “greater China”
operations, including the main-
land, Taiwan and Hong Kong.
In turn, the company will
divide China into two main
administrative centres - Bei-
jing and sWgfr"* - and 12
regions.

Mr Mao says the group "defi-

nitely” plans to increase its

manufacturing presence in
China and intends to become
leader in its business sectors.
“There Is no doubt this Is a
big, big market and getting big*

gerr says Mr Mao.
His appointment to the board

in the restructuring of
Alcatel’s activities, which
came Into effect last month, Is

part of the conglomerate's
attempt to sharpen farther Its

focus in China, where sales
topped $2bn last year, or about

5 per cent of global sales of

$36bn.

The telecommunications
board, reflecting the company's
global interests, Includes four

French nationals, five non-
French Europeans, one Ameri-

can, an Australian and a
Chinese.

Alcatel claims to be the lead-

ing supplier of telecommunica-

tions and power plant equip-

ment in China, and market
leader in electric railway trans-

port Rut it wants to intensify

Its involvement in China,
based on about 20 joint ven-

tures farmed between 1933-flfi.

Mr Serge Tchuruk, chairman
and chief executive officer of

Alcatel, said in Beijing
recently that within a decade
the company's ffitop business
would account for between 10

per oent and 12 per cent of

global sales. Alcatel's future -

and especially that of its tele-

communications divisions - is

tied, therefore, to the contin-
ued rapid growth of China’s
economy.

A lcatel Alsthom is the
parent company of the
100-per cent owned

Alcatel Telecom and Alcatel

Cable; Cegelec, the electrical
engineering business; and Soft,

the battery maker. It has 50 per
cent of GEC Alsthom. which
supplies power and transporta-

tion equipment, and 44 per
cent of Kramatome, the nuclear
power unit.

All these subsidiaries and
affiliates are active- in China.

Framatome, for example, led

the consortium which built the
Daya Bay nuclear power sta-

tion in southern Guangdong
province, near Hong Kong, and
has the commission to con-
struct stage two. GEC Alsthom
has two joint ventures in

China, and 16.00QMW of gener-

ating capacity in operation,

under construction or on order.

Robert Mao: ‘This Is a big, big market and getting bigger'

But telecommunications now
leads the way. Sixteen joint

ventures formed between 1983

and 1996 span virtually the
entire range of modern com-
munications, including digital

switching, network manage-
ment, integrated circuits, fibre-

optic cable and digital mobile
communication systems.

Alcatel Alsthom has invested

about $160m on the mainland,
of which about SlOfkn has gone
Into telecommunications, with
the balance shared between
energy and transportation. In

1995 alone it ploughed 5100m
into its China operations and
expects to maintain this level

of investment for the rest of

the decade.

The centrepiece of the com-

pany’s involvement in China is

its 32 per cent stake in the
Shanghai Bell Telephone Man-
ufacturing Co (China’s Minis-

try of Posts and Telecommuni-
cation has GO per cent and the

Belgian government S per
cent;, whose output is forecast

this year to be 5m lines from
its. new $i70m factory in

Shanghai
Alcatel is using Shanghai

Bell, established in 1983. as a
springboard for other ventures.

Shanghai Bell is a partner, for

example, with Shanghai Bell-

ing Micro Electronics produc-

ing integrated circuits and
with Shanghai Bell Alcatel

Mobile Communication for dig-

ital mobile networks.

Mr Tchuruk says Shanghai

Bell, voted the most successful

joint venture in China In 1995

In a China Dally poll, will

serve as a model for Alcatel

Alsthorn's continued expan-

sion. He sees the greatest
potential in broadband wire-

less communications and intel-

ligent networks; nuclear power
and the provision of clean

burning coal technology; and
fast trains and the automation
of China’s transport network.

M r Mao will co-ordi-

nate Alcatel’s dispa-

rate telecommunica-
tions activities. He expects to

spend about six months of

each year in China travelling

between the company's
regional centres. This will be
necessary, be says, because
purchasing decisions are
increasingly being devolved to

provincial and municipal level.

In the new scheme of things,

Beijing. Shanghai. Taipei and
Hong Kong will be Alcatel’s

“main operating points” for its

telecommunication business,

Mr Mao says. Beijing is where
important policy decisions are

made, Shanghai is where inno-

vations take place. Hong Kong
is where capital funds are mob-
ilised for investment in Chi-

nese infrastructure and Taipei

is the headquarters of an
important Alcatel subsidiary.

On the sensitive issue of his

Taiwanese origins and domi-
cile, Mr Mao says there is no
reason to believe Beijing will

take a dim view.

“After all," he says, “to be
politically correct. Taiwan is

part of China, so I don’t think

anyone in Beijing would raise

that as an issue."

Indonesian bank plans float despite low rating
By Manueto Saragou to Jakarta

Bank Negara Indonesia, the largest of

Indonesia's five state-owned banks,
plans to float later this year, despite a
disappointing rating recently from
Moody's, the credit rating agency. It

has not been derided how much of the
bank w£Q be sold.

Mr WIDy Sambalao, president direc-

tor of BNI, was quoted by the business

dailyBtenis Indonesia as saying that be
hoped the bank would list on the Jak-

arta exchange in July.

;
However, it remains

,
to be seen

whether: ihe hank will -fulfill this aim

since a large number of new issues are

expected on the Indonesian market this

year, which will make a successful pri-

vatisation more difficult These include

London Sumatra, which operates a
palm oil plantation.

Last year, Indonesia was forced to

halve the size of its initial public offer

for Telkom, the domestic telecoms com-
pany, and cut the price of Telkom
shares to below their initial range. The
government is keen to ensure that the

next privatisation will go smoothly.
Mr Sambalao’s statement comes only

a few weeks after Indonesia’s state-

owned batiks were given low ratings by

.

Moody’s Investors Service. The agency
said state banks would have to grapple

for several years to resolve current
problem loam.
Moody's allocated BNI a financial

strength rating of D-plus, noting that

BNI has “a reputation of being man-
aged professionally” but that its main
challenge was “to balance its need to
support government policies and activi-

ties while maintaining commercial
standards in order to meet the competi-

tive threat from private banks".

.
In the newspaper article, Mr Samba-

lao shrugged off the rating's signifi-

cance, noting that.a D-plus rating had.

also been given to such big Japanese
banks as Sakura and Tokai, and that

investors would be looking for growth
and profit potential He said BNI posted
profits of Rp4G5iibn ($177m) in 1995, up
31.3 per cent from a year earlier. The
paper did not say whether profit was
net or gross.

Moody's said there were “qualitative

differences in the credit cultures of the
various [state] banks”, that lending

margins had been further depressed by
“a large level of loans which have been
restructured", and that the banks “are

still burdened by a significant level of

non-performing assets”.

NEWS DIOEST

Sons of Gwalia
doubles at halfway
Sons of Gwalia, the acquisitive Australian goldminer which is

one ofthe bidders for Perth-based Gasgoyne Gold Mines,

yesterday announced an after-tax profit ofA&a&n {US$l2.5m)

for the six months to the end of December, almost double
the A|&4m reported for the first half of the previous

year-

The company said gold production reached 137,526 ounces, a
record, and that revenues from gold sales were AS9Z.&&. The
average price received for gold sold during the first half was
A2660 an ounce, while the average cash costs for production
were A$338 an ounce.

The company added that, based on current projects, it

expected to meet its previously-announced production target

of 280,000 ounces of grid for the year. Pre-tax and post-tax
profits were forecast at AS46m and AS30m respectively.

However, with gold shares generally marked down yesterday.
Gwalia lost 15 cents, to A?8.90.

Gwalia's bid proposal would see it merging with Burmine,
another junior miner, and wiaWpg an offer for Gasgoyne,
giving It a much-enhanced interest in the prospective YIlgam
Star region in Western Australia. However, US-based Coeur
d’Alene Mines is also making a rival bid for Gasgoyne.

Nikki Toil, Sydney

Davids plans to bid for QIW
Further evidence of rationalisation in Australia's grocery

sector became apparent yesterday after Davids, the New South
Wales-based grocery wholesaler, said It was seeking authority
from the competition authorities to make a takeover bid for

Queensland's QIW. QIW owns the local Spar food retail

business, as well as food service operations.

If it gatoed approval, Davids said It would offer three of its

own shares for every two in QIW, valuing its target at about
Aii07.5m (US$81m). Davids added that it expected to report

interim profits before tax and abnormals of more than AS45xn.

Nikki Tcut

Foster’s builds winemaker stake
Foster's Brewing Group, the Australian brewer, said yesterday

that it now controlled 28.6 per cent of the shares of Mildara

Blass, the winemaker for which it launched an A$482m
takeover bid last year. The offer is being extended until

February 23. Nikki Tcdt

Avon Products acquires Justine
Avon Products, the US-based company, is to acquire the

privately-owned South African beauty products manufacturer

and direct marketer Justine for an undisclosed sum, Justine

said.

Justine would continue selling prestige segment products
under its own name and would begin marketing a range of

complementary Avon products “priced to reach every South
African customer”, it said. Reuter, Johannesburg

S Korea shows strong growth
Net profits of South Korea’s listed companies rose S3 per cent

in 1995, largely as a result of brisk sales in manufacturing,

according to Tong Yang Securities.

In a preliminary report on 522 of565 listed companies whose
fiscal year ended in December, Tong Yang said a combined net

profit rose from Won5,740bn a year earlier to an estimated

Won8,780bn ($7.44bn). Combined turnover was an estimated

Wan3Q6I570bnwon, up 23 per cent from Won248,970bn in 1994.

Agencies, Seoul
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Why has ABN AMRO Bank

chosen Alfred Berg as its

partner in the Nordic

countries?

There are two

obvious trends in the

global financial markets.

The players are getting

bigger and bigger. And the

trading pattern is becoming

more and more global.

ABN AMRO decided long ago ro be a

player in the premier league of global financial

business. This requires us to live up ro our

clients’ expectations: We must be able ro

offer high quality services when needed, wher-

ever they are needed and to the extent they

are needed.

A basic problem is that you cannot start

a global bank. Before you can be encrusted

to work on a global basis you must earn

credibility on a local basis. If you have not

done your homework properly, you are seldom

rewarded in international competition-

The solution is cooperation and net-

works. Here is where ABN AMRO Bank

msecs Alfred Berg. A tremendously successful

investment bank in the Nordic countries

joining one of the world’s major banks which

is buildinga foil-function global network.

Alfred Berg now gains access ro

more than 60,000 ABN
AMRO employees around

the globe, to their specialist

knowledge and contacts,

their networks and

to the bank's consolidated

financial strength. Through

Alfred Berg, ABN AMRO
Bank is bigger than any of our

competitors in the trading of Nordic

securities. Call it cooperation, synergies and

cross-fertilisation.

We have great respect for what Alfred

Berg has achieved in the Nordic countries

and are very enthusiastic about the prospects.

Welcome to a great network of global

business and financial power.

/^uua|
Louis die Bitlvre

Member ofthe Managing Board of

ABNAMRO Bank,.

Chairman of Alfred Berg Holding AB

. . .but Real

Knowledge is Local.

iAlfred Berg is the leading

Nordic investment bank. It is a

position that has taken 130 years to

achieve. The strategy has been foun-

ded on an obsessive business idea and devoted

staying power. Our obsession is that all suc-

cessful business is based on know-

ledge. Equity or bond investments,

company acquisitions: the common

denominator is knowledge -

about companies, markets,

economics and politics.

Alfred Berg has a research staff of almost 60

people. None of our competitors can match

this research commitment on Nordic compa-

nies and economy.

More than 100 equity and

fixed income sales people in

Stockholm, Oslo, Copenhagen,

Helsinki, London and New York

communicare this research daily with over

500 clients. And these are no ordinary clients.

Our client list includes the largest institutio-

nal investors in the market. That is why our

placing power in Nordic securities is greater

than any of our competitors’ coverage.

Within our Corporate Finance depart-

ments in the Nordic countries and in London,

some 50 people constantly work on new

corporate business. The combination of local

S3 knowledge about companies and

markets and our strong business

H§! relationships with investors

makes Alfred Berg the obvious

partner for Nordic corporate activity.

The Alfred Berg Group also offers fund

management services. Alfred Berg Asset

Management has over USD
3 billion under manage-

ment, in stocks and bonds,

in fonds or in discretionary

accounts.

Over the last few years Alfred Berg has

received numerous awards for its research

skill and sales abilities. International papers,

local financial magazines as well as

independent market specialists have

judged Alfred Berg "Best securities

firm”, "Number one research organi-

sanon”, "Best sales service" in

v competition with both Nordic and

global competitors.

Backed by these plaudits Alfred Berg is

now taking on its next major challenge: The

capital markets in the Baltic countries and in

Russia. Certainly still slumbering and undeve-

loped, but carrying an enormous potential.

Here, ifever, there is need for the Alfred

Beig concept: Deeprooted knowledge and

tenacious staying power.

STOCKHOLM • COPINHAOBM - OSLO - HELSINKI

LONDON * NEW YORK • 20RICH • MOSCOW

THE NORDIC
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ABN AMRO GROUP.
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Restaurant side helps
PepsiCo advance 10%
By Richard Tomkins
in Now York

!A tumround in the fmariciai

performance of PepsiCo's res-

taurants division helped the
.US soft drink and fast food
group report a 10 per cent
Increase in net profits to $565m
in the fourth quarter yester-

day, excluding an accounting
change.
Underlying earnings per

share rose by 9 per cent to 70
cents a share, slightly ahead of

.the expected 68 cents. Bat
reported net profits were
reduced by $384m to $181m, or

22 cents a share, because of a

non-cash accounting change.
Full-year net income, with-

out the accounting change,
rose from $l.75bn to $L99bn,
bat the reported figure was
$l.61bn.

PepsiCo said earnings
growth would have been stron-

ger had it not been for the fact

that last year’s fourth quarter

was one week longer than this

year’s. On a comparable basis,

full-year earnings per share
would have grown 15 per cent
Another factor that held

PepsiCo back in 1995 was the
currency devaluation in
Mexico, which is the compa-
ny’s biggest market outside the
US. However, the company
said this was countered by
earnings growth of more than
20 per cent by its businesses

outside Mexico.

PepsiCo said that if the
reporting periods had been the

same length, its beverage divi-

sion would have seen a fourth

quarter volume increase of 3

per cent in the US and 5 per

cent internationally. On a com-
parable basis, operating profits

rose by 1 per cent to S269m in

the US but doubled to $34m
internationally.

Nearly 40 per cent of the
international volume growth
in beverages came from emerg-

ing markets in eastern Europe,
central Asia and India, PepsiCo
said, and the company had

regained leadership of the cola

market in important east Euro-
pean markets such as Hungary
and Poland.

In the snack food division,

operating profits rose by 6 per
cent to $347m in the US but fell

by 9 per cent to $103m inter-

nationally.

In the US. about 70 per cent

of the division’s sales growth
came from the “Better For
You" line of low-fat or no-fat

products, but international

snack sales were down because
of their heavy dependence on
Mexico.

The restaurant division saw
a big tumround from last

year's troubles, increasing
operating profits by 23 per cent

to $271m in the US and by 50

per cent to $27tn internation-

ally.

But much of the US increase

came from gains on the refran-

chising of restaurants, while

the international side benefited

from the lapping of a consoli-

dation charge a year earlier.

Cash flow at Time Warner
breaks $lbn in final period
By Tony Jackson
in New York

Time Warner, the US media
group that is in the process of

acquiring Turner Broadcast-
ing, reported cash flow 26 per

cent higher in the fourth quar-

ter at $1.04bn, on revenues up
12 per cent at $5.1bn.

This was the first timp that

quarterly cash flow had
exceeded Slbn.

Turner also produced a 12

per cent rise in revenues in the

quarter, to $923m. However,
cash flow was more sluggish,

with a rise of only 4 per cent to

5142m.
For the year, Turner's rash

flow was 30 per cent up at
5571m, on sales up 22 per cent
at $3.4bn.

Time Warner agreed to pay
$7.5bn to take over Turner last

August The deal is being scru-

tinised by US competition
authorities, which may take
until the summer to reach a
conclusion.

Time Warner’s cable-TV divi-

sion, which ranks second larg-

est in the US after Telecommu-
nications Inc, resumed its

growth in cash flow in the

fourth quarter after being held

back by government price caps

earlier in the year.

Cash flow in the quarter was
5400m. an increase of 13 per
cent after adjusting for acquisi-

tions.

Official price caps on the
cable industry are to be lifted

as part of the telecommunica-
tions bill passed by Congress
last week.

The music division of Time
Warner, which has been sub-

ject to management upheavals

in recent months, increased its

cashflow by 18 per cent for the

quarter to 5295m. despite a 6

per cent drop in revenue to

$l-2bn.

The company said full-year

cash flow of 5775m, before
585m of closure costs in the

third quarter, was the twelfth

successive annual record.

The Time publishing division

raised cash flow 11 per cent in

the quarter to 5175m. Growth
was based mainly on magazine
advertising, as well as overall

rises in circulation, partly off-

set by higher newsprint and
postal costs.

The Warner Bros film studio

raised cash flow 27 per cent to

5121m. helped by the domestic
success of Butman Forever,
claimed to have the highest US
box office of 1995.

International releases
included The Bridges of Madi-
son County and Interview with
The Vampire.

Home Box Office, the pay-TV
business, raised cash flow by
16 per cent to 873m in the quar-

ter. Subscribers to HBO and
Cinemax, the group's other
pay-TV channel rose by 2.7m
to total 29.7m.

The WB Network - the TV
network launched a year ago
in competition with the four

established operators - made a
loss of $26m in the quarter and
$66m in the year. The network
is claimed to reach 80 per cent

of US households.

Barron Hilton Cleft) congratulates Stephen Bollenbach as he takes over at Hilton Hotels

Bollenbach checks into

top slot at the Hilton

N ew York traders
marked down Walt
Disney shares briefly

on Monday as a token of

respect as Mr Stephen Bollen-

bach, the entertainment
group's chief financial officer,

bowed out of Burbank and
checked into Beverly Hills as

new president and chief execu-

tive of Hilton Hotels.

A simultaneous surge in the

hotel and gaming group's mar-
ket valuation was another
measure of that respect,

enhanced by the market's
relief that Mr Barron Hilton,

68, had decided at last to step

aside and content himself with
being merely chairman.
Mr Hilton, son of the late,

legendary Conrad, had been
chief executive since 1966 and
chairman since 1979. However,
he had developed an unhappy
talent for irritating investors

with his meandering, hesitant
management Style.

His quest for the grail of
enhanced shareholder value
had led him into - and out of -

several of the better trodden
routes, following an analysis of
the group by Smith Barney,
the New York investment
bank.
The choices" presented to Mr

Hilton - buying back group

stock and spinning off either

hotels or gaming - were super-

seded by speculation or a sell-

out of the entire group.

Then a plan to spin off the

gaming division, based around
five Nevada casino hotels, was
cancelled two weeks ago. The
latest grand project - to ven-

ture into the mid-range US
business hotel market and
build a chain of more than 100

three-star Garden inns by the

end of the decade - was
unveiled shortly afterwards.

Mr Hilton, speaking at a

press conference on Monday,
said the scheme would be
going ahead. Mr Bollenbach
was not saying much.

A ccording to the depart-

ing chief, who still

holds 245 per cent of

the group, Mr Bollenbach now
has complete control. He will,

Mr Hilton said, be
‘‘railing all

the shots".

Mr Bollenbach, who had
spent the two days between
the surprise announcement of

his appointment and starting

work “relaxing in Arizona”,
said he still had too much to

find out before he could talk

about plans.

He had, however, “done the

job before”, he said. Mr Bollen-

bach. who will combine his

presidential and chief execu-
tive roles with that of chief

financial officer, was referring

to the task of running a large

corporation.

But the job Wall Street

wants done is the restructur-

ing of Hilton. This is a role Mr
Bollenbach has tackled several

times in the past - always
speedily and. so far, without a
flop.

During his brief tenure as

Disney CFO - less than a year
- he was publicly credited with

convincing Mr Michael Eisner,

the group's conservative chief

executive, that borrowing to
buy Capital Cities/ABC in last

year's mould-breaking $19bn
bid would be proper, prudent
and profitable.

Apart from this diversion

into “pure" entertainment Mr
Bollenbach's record appears
custom-built to deal with Hil-

ton. He oversaw the restructur-

ing - some say salvation - of

Trump Hotels and Casino
Resorts. In his last coup before

moving to Disney, he split Mar-
riott Corporation, relieving the
profitable hotel management
interests of the burdens of the

debt-laden property operations.

Christopher Parkes

Charge holds back
Baxter Inti results
By Maggie Uny in New York

Baxter International, the US
healthcare company which is

embroiled in a battle with Ger-

many’s Fresenius to buy
W. R. Grace’s kidney dialysis

business, reported fourth-
quarter results yesterday
showing strong growth in the

biotech and cardiovascular
activities.

Results for the period were
depressed by a 526m after-tax

charge relating to the planned
spin-off of the healthcare
cost management business,
announced last November. The
spin-off is due to be completed
by the end of 1996.

Mr Harry Kraemer, chief

financial officer, said the group
would increase earnings “in

the high single digits” in

1996, and generate more than
5500m of cash flow from
operations.

Before the charge fourth-

quarter net income was 17 per
cent higher at $2Q2m and earn-

ings per share ahead 21 per
cent to 74 cents. After the item,

net income was ahead from
5172m to 5176m, and from
$596m to 5649m for the full

year.

Earnings per share in the
quarter were up from 61 cents

to 65 cents, and from 52.13 to

$2.35 for the year. The faster

earnings growth reflects a
share buy-back programme.
Net income from the con-

tinuing businesses — the medi-
cal technology side which
would take in the Grace busi-

ness if Baxter wins - rose 11
per cent in the final quarter to

5148m. with earnings per share
up 15 per cent to 54 cents. For
the year, net income from
these activities fell from 5406m
to 5371m, because of restruct-

uring and litigation costs.

Those businesses being spun
off increased net income in the
quarter from 539m to $54m.
before the $26m charge. For
the year, they raised net
income from 5190m to 5278m.

AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

Quaker Oats in

red in second term
A 540.8m restructuring charge and a $19m writeoff of excess

inventories of Snapple, the soft drink, poshed Quaker Oats,

the US food group, into a net loss of $49m. or 36 cents a share,

for its second quarter to the end of December. In the same -

period a year ago it reported a profit of 533m, or 25 cents.
.

However, Mr William Smithburg. chairman, said the group

was better positioned for growth in 1996 as a result.

The December 31 quarter is the end of a transition period to

change the start of the fiscal year. Fiscal 1996 began on

January 1. Snapple, which was acquired in late 1993, had an
$80.5m operating loss in the second quarter, including 5244m
in restructuring charges and the inventory write-off. US and

Canadian grocery products sales fell 13 per cent, while

International grocery products fell 40 per cent, due largely to

the divestitures of the European pet food and Mexican

chocolate businesses.

For the six months, group profits fen 87 per cent to 512am or

9 cents a share, on revenues down 13 per cent to $2.7bn.

Reuter, Chicago

Allstate beats expectations
Allstate, the US insurer, comfortably beat market expectations

with after-tax profits of $397m, or 88 cents a share, in the final

quarter of 1995. The results, which compared with earnings of

5163m in the final months of 1994 were buoyed by steady

premium growth and lower catastrophe losses. Revenues

climbed nearly 10 per cent in the latest period, to $5.9bn, aided

by growth of 20 per cent in the group’s smaller life insurance

operations and 8 per cent in its property and liability business.

For 1995 as a whole, Allstate’s combined ratio (expenses and
underwriting losses as a proportion of revenues! fell to 100.4,

from 111.3 a year before. Its underwriting performance in 1994

had been dented by after-tax catastrophe losses of $L8bn,
largely stemming from the Northridge earthquake in southern
California. Catastrophe losses in 1995 were 5607m. $148m of

which was incurred in the final quarter.

Allstate’s net income in 1995 as a whole climbed to $L9bn,
compared with 5484m the year before, on revenues which were
8 per cent higher at $22.8bn. That was equivalent to 5424 a
share, up from 5L08 In 1994 Richard Waters, New York

Sprint lifts earnings 34%
Sprint, the US telecoms company which last week finalised its

international alliance with Deutsche Telekom of Germany and
France TOlAcam, raised earnings in the fourth quarterby 34
per cent to 5278m before special charges. Far the year,

earnings rose 18 per cent to $L02hn. or 52.88 a share.

The cellular phone business, which Sprint is due to spin off

to shareholders around the end of the first quarter this year,

raised operating profits 69 per cent in the year to 5145m, on
revenues up 33 per cent at 5834m. During year, the number of

customers rose 44 per cent to 1.5m. In the final quarter,

average revenue per customer fell to $51 from $57 the year
before, which Sprint said was in line with the industry.

In US long distance telephony, operating profits rose 47 per
cent to $204m on revenues up 13 per cent to $1.9hn. Sprint said

growth had accelerated through the year, with particular

strength in the residential market. Minutes of use in the

quarter were up 10 per cent, compared with 7 per cent for the
year as a whole. Tony Jackson, New York

Greenwich Air expands
Greenwich Air Services, the Miami-based aeroengine
maintenance company, looks set to become the world's biggest
independent aero-engine overhauler after signing a letter of
intent to take over the' commercial engine services division of
Avian, the Dallas-based engine repair company. Greenwich
said the price of the proposed deal was between 5260m and
5280m.
AvialTs commercial engine services division had been

making losses, and the company said last week ft was putting
it on the market Included in the transaction are the
maintenance and repair plants in Dallas and Forth Worth,
Texas, and in Prestwick, Scotland; plus a components business
in McAllen, Texas. The Prestwick operation, Aviall Caledonian
Engine Services, employs about 850 people and won a Queen's
award for export achievement last year.
Greenwich has operations at Miami International Airport,

Bradley International Airport in Connecticut, JFK
International Airport in New York, Westover Airport in
Massachusetts, and in Melbourne, Florida. Mr Eugene Conese,
chairman and chief executive, said the enlarged company -

would repair and overhaul 150 engines a month with sales in
excess of $750m a year and a customer base of 500 customers
world-wide. Richard Tomkins. New York

Reverse at Canadian Pacific
Canadian Pacific, the big transport, energy and property
group, ran up a loss of C$9B9.7m (US$718.9mj. or C$2^0 a
share, for the fourth quarter of 1995 after special charges erf

CSL09bn, against profit of C$100m, or 29 cents, in the 1994
period. Revenues were C$2.2bn against C51_S6bn. For the full
year, the loss was C5823.5m, or C$2.41, against profit of
C$393.1m, or C$1.16, on revenues of C$7.9hn against C$7.1bn.
CP had warned earlier it would take the heavy special

charges for restructuring its Canadian and US rail operations
and its property unit in the fourth quarter. Its stock was little
changed at C$26.37 in the market
At the operating level before the special charges, CP posted

net profit of C$470m in 1995 against C$436.8m in 1994 The
railway hotels and coal units did better, but PanCanadian
Petroleum, the biggest single profit contributor, came in lower
because of weak natural gas prices. Robert Gibbens, Montreal

To bring together those who have

money to invest with chase who seek to

raise it is * fundamental of international
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The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Slovenia
on Thursday, March 14 .

The survey will discuss Slovenia's political stability and developments in
that area; also its rapidly improving infrastructure. Other articles will
include the economy, trade, banking and finance and industry.
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Fax: +44 (0)171 873 3204

or your usual FT representative
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
Record subscriber growth behind 93% rise and the payment of its maiden dividend

BSkyB under fire from Lords and OFT
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By James HanSrtg^ Raymond Snoddy

The House of Lords Iasi night
inflicted a humiliating defeat
on the government by voting
to keep sports events such as
the Derby and the FA Cup
FmaJ on terrestrial television
by law.

In a convincing vote against
the government the Lords
pushed through amendments
to ensure that the so-called
“crown jewels” of the sporting
calendar would not be bought
up by subscription television
companies such as British Sky
Television, the satellite ven-
ture.

The Lords rebellion came on
the day the Office of Fair Trad-
ing decided to refer two exclu-
sive sports agreements involv-
ing BSkyB and soccer's
Premier League to the Restric-
tive Practices Court.
The OFT complained that

the Premier League operated
as a cartel because Premier
League clubs were unable to
sell their television rights to
broadcasters without League
permission. It said the exclu-
sive deal between BSkyB and
the League also contained sig-

nificant restrictions on trade.

The news knocked 2Zp off
BSkyB shares to 393p despite
the announcement of a 93 per
cent increase in pre-tax profit
to £i06m ($l63mi in the six
months to the end of Decem-
ber.

The vote in Lords is a partic-
ular embarrassment to Mrs
Virginia Bottomley, national
heritage secretary, who tried to
head off mnn nring opposition
in the Lords by publishing a
discussion document on the
issue last Friday.
The decision by the OFT was

condemned yesterday by both
BSkyB and the Premier
League. Mr Sam Chisholm,
chief executive of BSkyB,
called the decision "a
Bridgeman too far" in a refer-
ence to Mr John Bridgeman,
the director-general of fair

trading
However he was confident of

the outcome at the Court.
BSkyB's profits were better

than expected with record sub-
scriber growth, and leading to

the payment of its first divi-

dead since flotation.

The company now offers 28
television channels to subscrib-

ers and will probably have
more than 100 next year
through the launch of a digital

Total aubscribar growth
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satellite service.

The profit was helped by a

£44m reduction in net debt, as

proceeds flowed from the
December 1994 flotation. Oper-
ating profit rose by 34 per cent
to £l37m on turnover up 30 per
cent to £464m.

Mr Chisholm said: “The last

quarter of 1995 was our best
ever, net subscriber growth of

354,000 was a record, and we
signed up our five millionth

customer.”
By the end of the year,

BSkyB had a total of 5.18m

subscribers, with 3.17m view-
ing with satellite dishes and
1.56in through UK cable net-

works. A further 450,000 sub-

scribe on cable networks in the

Irish Republic.

The subscriber total was up
17 per cent compared with the

same period last year. The
increase In subscriber numbers
has been reinforced by the
amount of money they spend.

The number of satellite dish

subscribers taking at least one
premium channel has risen to

97 per cent and 72 per cent

FifaWBi
Sam Chisholm: “The last quarter of 1995 was our best ever'

LEX COMMENT

UK taxation

Capital Gains Tax recretpta

take “the top tier package" of

all the premium movie and
sports channels.

Mr Chisholm said yesterday
he believed the range of pro-

grammes available was respon-

sible for the subscriber growth.

Seven new programme services

were added last October and
November.

As ever, Conservative MPs
are energetically lobbying
for reform of Britain’s

unloved capital gains tax.

Their enthusiasm is under-

standable. CGT is over-com-
plex. high by mternatiooal

standards, probably discour-

ages entrepreneurs, yet

yields precious little for the

exchequer. The snag is that

it is probably a necessary
evil. Cutting the rate * or
ultimately abolishing the tax

altogether, as the prime min-
ister would like - would be
expensive. The reason is that
it would create lavish oppor-
tunities for tax avoidance,
through dressing up income as capital gains.' True, many of

the old loopholes have been closed. But no-one should expect
the tax experts not to find new ones. Another popular scheme
for reform aims to encourage “long-termism", by charging less

CGT on gains from long-term investments.

This is perverse: it deliberately sets out to moke markets
less efficient But even if the objective made sense, CGT
changes are unlikely to do much to deliver it because many of
the biggest alleged short-termists, such as pension funds, do
not pay the tax.

And if, as seems likely, any changes are restricted to indi-

vidual taxpayers, It would be largely irrelevant because of the
small proportion of equities individuals hold, many of these in
tax-free PEFs.
None of this means CGT reform is a lost cause. There is

certainly scope for simplifying the tax, or for small-scale

reliefs targeted at entrepreneurs. But the big ideas in this

debate look suspiciously like expensive gimmicks.
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Johnson
Matthey
expands
in US
By Christopher Price

Johnson Matthey, the precious
metals and engineering tech-

nology group, yesterday
underlined the strategy of
expanding its electronic mate-
rials business with the 340m
purchase of the circuit board
manufacturing operations of
Cray Research, the OS com-
puter group.
The move is part of the UK

group’s attempt to reduce its

reliance an the precious met-
als and catalytic systems busi-

nesses, and follows the $l70m
acquisition of Advanced Cir-

cuits (ACI), a manufacturer of
semi-conductor products, in

September. 1 1 r

Mr Geoff -Wild, president of
Johnson Matthey’s electronic
materials division, said the
purchase of the Cray produc-

tion facility would fit well

with ACI’s printed .circuit

board business. In particular,

tbe two acquisitions would
flit combine well to exploit the

growing demand for plastic

laminated packaging for semi-

conductors.

Half of tbe output capacity

of the new production facility,

based in Wisconsin will go to

supplying circuit boards to

Cray.
Revenues from tbe contract

with Cray are believed to be

about $25m a year. The
remainder of the capacity will

be used to produce laminated

boards for ACL
Full production is likely to

be achieved within the next

six months. Some 350 people,

mostly engineers, work at the

plant, which Johnson Matthey

claims is one of the most
advanced in the US.
“We have the pieces of the

jigsaw in place now to really

take tbe electronic business

forward", said Mir Wild.

Johnson Matthey has ear-

marked 5200m for investment

in the division, which already

contributes about 20 per cent

of group, revenues, over the

next five years.

Johnson Matthey shares rose

8p to 567p.

Medeva withdraws from Germany
with DM121m Ribosepharm sale
By Motoko Rich

Medeva, the acquisitive pharmaceuticals
company, has withdrawn from Germany
and the oncology market with the disposal

of Ribosepharm, its cancer drug business,

to Klinge Pharma for DMl21.6m.
Dr Bill Bogie, chief executive, said that

because the business required a speci-

alised sales force, the group could not
exploit its existing international distribu-

tion system.

Furthermore, he added, the group had
been unable to buy or license appropriate

products or businesses to build the divi-

sion into a core area.

“Medeva is all about taking businesses

and developing them,” he said. "But if you
cannot do that there is no point in watch-
ing the business wither on the vine.”

Ribosepharm was acquired in May 1993

for DM125.5m. In 1995 the business gener-

ated operating profits of £7.2m (£6.4m) on
sales of £15.5m (£14.6x0).

The disposal significantly reduces the
group’s exposure to Europe. Last year
Ribosepharm contributed 6 per cent of

group turnover. Total sales in Europe com-
prised 10 per cent of group revenues.

Dr Bogie said the proceeds would be
invested in new acquisitions. “We are

building up a war chest," he said.

Analysts downgraded their 1996 fore-

casts from £92.5m to £87.5m as a result of

the sale. One said: “It is far better to cut
and run than carry on. The fact is the}' got

a 20 per cent pre-tax return so financially

it was not a bad investment.”

Klinge Pharma is paying DMlli.6m in

cash. The balance is being held as a secu-

rity against tax and other warranties. The
group estimated the net asset value of

Ribosepharm at December 31 to be £6.4m
and said the disposal would increase its

net asset value by £42.8m.
Dr Bogie said the group was not cur-

rently considering further business dispos-

als.

Oriel shares rise

on takeover talks
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

Shares in Oriel leapt a further

22p yesterday to 143p after the
insurance intermediary con-
firmed it was in talks that

could lead to an offer being

made for the group. Oriel's

shares rose 15p on Monday.
The possible purchaser is

understood to be Aon, the US-
based broker. However, neither

Aon nor Oriel would confirm
this .

A takeover of Oriel would
further shake-up the UK insur-

ance market where smaller

companies are increasingly

looking for bigger parents that

would give the financial

strength to develop businesses.

Oriel has confirmed that it is

close to selling CGA Direct, its

household insurance telebrok-

ing business. The operation
has been ter sale for more than
six. months and could raise

more than £10m.
That disposal would leave

Oriel focused on Its expanding
used and new car warranty
activities and creditor busi-

ness. Analysts thought a deal

to acquire those remaining
businesses could be worth
£30m.
Mr Nigel Cayzer, Oriel chair-

man, said the group was “in

tentative discussions
1

' with a
third party but he could not
comment on its identity.

Aon is understood to have
approached Inchcape, the mar-
keting and services group, last

year about acquiring its Bain

Hogg broking arm. Inchcape

decided not to selL

Clyde Petroleum
buys in Indonesia
By Simon Kuper

Clyde Petroleum, the
independent oil company, is

buying Marathon Petroleum
Indonesia from Marathon
International, the US conglom-
erate, for $5lm.
The purchase will give Clyde

a 31.25 per cent stake in the

Indonesian offshore Kakap oil-

fields, which Clyde expects to

yield an average 43,000 barrels

of ofl a day in 1996. The com-

pany estimated its share at

7,300 barrels after the Indone-

sian government had taken its

85 per cent share of all “profit

oil".

The Kakap oil would boost

Clyde's forecast production to

38,500 barrels of oil equivalent

a day (boed) In 1996. In 1995 It

produced an average of just

over 37,000 boed, giving sales

of about £140m.
Clyde estimated the Kakap

fields' gross remaining
reserves at 70m barrels of oil at

the start of 1996. The compa-
ny's net share would be llm
barrels.

Mr Roy Franklin. Clyde’s
managing director, said the
site's unexplored potential

came to another 30m—10m bar-

rels. Clyde proposes to develop

at least one well during 1996.

Exploration costs at the site

are fully tax deductible.

MPIL's profit in 1994 was
£1.5m on its entitlement of

1.3m barrels from the field. Mr
Franklin said the deal would
raise Clyde's gearing from the
“mid-SOs" to toe “mid-lOs”, but
expected it to foil below 40 per

cent by the year-end.
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Banco Intemacional S.N.C.
Boating Rate Notes Due 2000

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that tor the six month Interest Period from
7th February, 1996 to 7th August, 1996 the Rate of Interest

has been fixed at 5.9375% p.a. and the Interest Amount
payable on the relevant Interest Period Date 7th August,

1996 in respect of each U.S. Si00,000 nominal amount of the

Notes wN be U.S. $3,001.74.

Reference Agent

Standard&Chartered

Standard Chartered Capital Markets Limited

71h February, 1996

FORD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY
US. $ 250,000.000

FLOATING RATE NOTES DDE AUGUST 4, 2000

In accordance with the provisions of- the above mentioned

Notes, notice is hereby given as follows:

Interest period: February 5th, 1996 to May 7th, 1996

(92 days)

Interest payment date: May 7th, 1996

Interest rate: 5,5425% per annum

Coupon amount:US S 141.64 per note ofUS $ 10,000

US $ 1.4 1 6.42 per note of US S 100,000

Agent Bank

BANQUE iNlBWAnONAU i

ALUXEMBOURG)

Arjo Wiggins
turnover

advances on
higher prices
By Patrick Harverson

Arjo Wiggins Appleton, the
Anglo-French paper group,
reported turnover up from
£788.9m to £969-9m ($1.49bn)

in toe fourth quarter of 1995.

Turnover for the year rose 22
per cent from £3.91tm to
£3-56ba.

However, the turnover rises

masked a weakness in under-
lying demand, being primarily

the result of higher paper
prices and contributions from
acquisitions made during the

year. Analysts said If these
factors were excluded, turn-

over was probably flat in 1995.

Sales weakened in the sec-

ond half of last year because of

customers* destocking as
paper price Increases finally

began to show signs of level-

ling. Rising prices bad led to a
build up in stocks as custom-
ers tried to buy paper as
cheaply as possible.

Destocking was particularly

marked in the second half,

when demand fell so sharply

that paper groups were forced

to shut down large parts of
their manufacturing capacity.

Analysts said the fourth
quarter turnover figures were
in line with expectations, and
did not persuade them to

change their profits forecasts.

The consensus is for Arjo to

make profits of about £190m
in 1995, compared to £217m in

toe previous year.

DIGEST

Outsourcing by
Scottish Widows
Scottish Widows, tbe mutual life assurance company, is to

transfer the administration of its £22bn ($34bn) investment
portfolio to WM Company, the Edinburgh-based group which
specialises in investment performance measurement and
administration.

It is believed to be the first outsourcing decision of its kind
by a UK life assurance company. Although investment
management outsourcing is common in toe US it is still rare .

in the UK.
While Scottish Widows will continue to manage the portfolio

and decide where tends are placed, the administration -

including trade settlement, securities reconciliation, income
collection and tax recovery - will he handled by WM.

James Buxton and Nick Denton

Russia export deal by Middlesex
Middlesex Holdings, toe metal trading company which
operates in toe Commonwealth of Independent States, has set

up a subsidiary, Middlesex Bate, to export an annual $3Q0m of

steel products from Oskol Electrometallurgical Kombinat 1

fOEMK) in Russia.-

Middlesex is "providing SS.lm towards toe 3l7JBm working
capital and holds 51 per cent of Middlesex Balli. The remaining
equity is shared equally between Balli Trading, another
international trading company, and Sir David Alliance,

chairman of Coats Vtyefla.

Middlesex lias also been given toe right to subscribe for 30
per cent of the capital of OEMK, which Middlesex says has a
production capacity of 1.7m tonnes a year. Kenneth Gooding

Gardiner grows in Europe
A broader product base and expansion in continental Europe
helped Gardiner Group, toe security systems distributor,

improve turnover from £80.6m to £90.4m (S140m) last year.

Mr Richard Clemons, chairman, said the group was now'

benefiting from its broader base: a quarter of sales came from
the distribution of closed-circuit television and fire products;

and 47 per cent of group profits were generated through
European operations.

| RESULTS 1

Turaow W Pra-M
B*W
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6 mths to Nov 30 0.016 <0.003 ) 0.1 14L (O.Q59to) - (-) - - - - -
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1 Bunins shown basic, DWflBnds shown nst R&sjbo In brackets are for corresponding parted. AAfter exceptional charge. VAfter exceptional neat. tOn increased capital $Mm stock.
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only December 1995

SANDS
PETROLEUM

Sands Holdings (UK) Limited

US $75,000,000
Revolving Credit Facility

for the acquisition of

Neste’s UK North Sea upstream interests

Joint Arrangers

BZW
CIBC Wood Gundy

Providers of Funds

Barclays Bank PLC

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

Bank of Scotland

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

Technical Banks

Barclays Bank PLC

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

Agent

Barclays Bank PLC

CIBS
Wood Gundy
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Basis

for a
building

D esigners of a building
intended as a model for

low energy and
“environmentally aware" offices

of the next century are taking
their philosophy right down to

the foundations.

Crashed concrete from a
12-storey office block being
demolished in central London is

being used in the Energy
Efficient Office of the Future,
under construction at the

Building Research
Establishment's Garston site in
Hertfordshire.

In what is said to be the first

use in the UK of recycled
aggregates in ready mixed
concrete, the material from the

old bank building is being used
as coarse aggregate in more
than 1,000 cn m of concrete
supplied for foundations, floor

slabs and structural columns.
The project is a practical

demonstration of work carried

ont by Rod Collins of BRE's
inorganic materials division. Its

ahn is to show that crushed
concrete can be put to high
grade use as well as being used
for site fin or for landfill

engineering.
Use of recycled aggregates

would thus support the UK's
commitment to the principles of

sustainable development and
help achieve official targets for

the contribution of secondary
materials to aggregate
supply.

According to BRE, the new
concrete’s handling

characteristics, including Its

pompability, have been
excellent and completely

unaffected by the use of the

recycled materials.

The ready mixed concrete was
produced at KMC’s nearby
Rickmansworth plant, using
ground blast furnace slag, a
by-product of the iron-malting
industry, to replace at least half

of the Portland cement in the
two different mixes.
The slag saves money,

improves the chemical
resistance of the concrete and
works well with the recycled
aggregate.

Andrew Baxter

F
rance’s nuclear tests In the
South Pacific may have pro-

vided the main focus of con-

troversy for anti-nuclear
campaigners in recent months, but

for the people of Maki. a town in

northern Japan, the big issue is

right on their doorstep.

A plan by Tohoku Electric Power,
the main electric utility providing

electricity in northern Japan, to

build a nuclear reactor in the town
is hanging In the balance, and may
become the latest casualty of rising

anti-nuclear sentiment around the
country.

Public anxiety over nuclear
power is now having a direct effect

on the nuclear equipment industry.

Last month, in elections for the

mayorship of the town, residents

elected Takaaki Sasaguchi, who had
been railing for the country’s first

referendum on the construction of a
nuclear power plant
The industry’s problems have

been compounded by the recent
leak of three tonnes of non-radioac-

tive sodium coolant from an experi-

mental fast breeder reactor at

Monju in western Japan. The reac-

tor, Japan’s newest, was closed
down after the leak, but local resi-

dents want it shut permanently.
As a consequence of this mount-

ing anti-nuclear sentiment, domes-
tic demand for nuclear plants is fal-

tering. and equipment suppliers
have been forced to scale down or
restructure their nuclear plant divi-

sions.

Little wonder, therefore, that
Japan's nuclear power plant build-

ers are looking beyond the coun-
try's borders, in the hope that new
demand from Asia could offset the

problems they are facing at home.
Although Tohoku Electric

announced the construction plan
for the Maki reactor in 1966. the

project has been fraught with prob-

lems from the beginning. The com-
pany paid local fishermen Y4bn
(£25.5m) in compensation, but was
forced to halt administrative proce-

dures in 1983 as land speculators

and anti-nuclear groups bought up
small plots of land in the planned
location.

The plan has divided residents of

Maki, a town of 30,000. Calls for a
referendum reviewing the reactor
construction heightened in 1994 fol-

lowing an abrupt announcement by
Kauji Sato, the than mayor who had
been elected on an anti-nuclear plat-

form, that he would support the
construction of the nuclear power
plant

Sato, who has tried to obstruct a
referendum citing "political confu-

sion", resigned last December fol-

lowing a request for his recall

accompanied by signatures of 10,231

Maki residents.

Atsuko Takashima, a supporter of

Sasaguchi. reckons that the
changes in the resident profile of

Maki, which has become a dormi-

BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Public opposition to nuclear power in Japan has forced

utilities to go elsewhere, writes Emiko Terazono

Not in my
country

The adverse cfimate tor nudaar power has boosted the lime needed to obtain local approval for the construction of reactors

tory town for the nearby city of

Niigata, have broken old political

influences and increased awareness
over the nuclear issue.

And while the turnout for last

month's elections was a record low
45.8 per cent, Sasaguchi reckons
that many residents believed his

victory was secure and did not
bother to vote. This was because

the pro-nuclear camp had failed to

find a candidate due to the Monju
accident, which occurred a few
weeks before the election.

Although the Japanese govern-

ment's energy plan calls for the con-

struction of 15 nuclear power sta-

tions over the next 14 years on top

of the current 47 reactors to pro-

duce 70.5m kilowatts of power by
2010. there is a fear that the target

may not be met
Some utilities have already aban-

doned nuclear reactor construction

plan?- -Apart ,from Tohoku Electric’s

problems at Maki, Kyushu. Electric

Power recently announced a freeze

on its plans to site a plant in Miya-

zaki on the southern island of

Kyushu, due to strong local resis-

tance.

The adverse climate for nuclear

power plants has boosted the
ammint of time and funds needed to

As a consequence of
this mounting
anti-nuclear

sentiment, domestic
demand is faltering

obtain local approval for the pur-

chase of land and construction of

nuclear reactors.

According to a survey by the Min-
istry of Trade and Industry (Miti),

during the 1970s it took 10 years for

an electric power company to start

operating a plant, once . the plans

were announced. However, this rose

to 17 years during the 1980s and 25

years in the 1990s, and the problem
could be aggravated by the Monju
accident
For the Japanese nuclear indus-

try, therefore, the grass looks
greener elsewhere. Asia's fast-

growing economies are creating
huge new demand for electricity,

and more than 20 nuclear plant pro-

jects are hping plannaH in parts of

Asia including China and Indonesia.

Japanese nuclear plant manufac-
turing groups which include Mitsu-

bishi Heavy Industries, Hitarhi and
Toshiba are eager to enter the
expanding market Mitsubishi is

interested in Indonesia's plant proj-

ect while Hitachi and Toshiba will

team up with General Electric to

bid for Taiwan's planned nuclear
reactor.

The overall slowdown in new
orders has prompted Japan's
nuclear power plant makers to

restructure their operations. Ishika-

wajtma-Harima Heavy Industries

said it would reduce the workforce

in its nuclear power plant division

by 200 to 850 over the next few

years by shifting employees to other

parts of the company. Hitachi also

plans to send some of its nuclear

engineers to its semiconductor divi-

sion.

The slowing demand in Japan is

especially severe for Mitsubishi

group, led by Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries which specialises In pres-

surised water reactors (FWRs).

No plans for PWRs have been

announced since an accident in Feb-

ruary 1991 at the Mihama PWR
plant, which Mitsubishi built for

Kansai Electric Utility north of

Kyoto. A broken pipe caused 55

tonnes of radioactive water from

the primary cooling system to be

released into the secondary system

which powered the turbine.

Mitsubishi has no new orders

after a PWR it Is currently building

for Kyushu Electric. New reactors

planned for construction in Japan

over the next five years have been

boiling water reactors, which are
madft by groups led by Hitachi and
Toshiba, although FWRs still domi-

nate the international nuclear
industry.

Mitsubishi is eager to fill the gap

with orders from Asia and says it is

probably able to construct a reactor

with the expertise it has accumu-
lated domestically. “With other
countries cutting down research

and development and personnel,

Japanese companies have expertise

in actually using new technology

and building new plants," it says.

Bnt Japanese companies are more
likely to team up with their Euro-

pean and US counterparts for pro-

jects in Asia rather than bidding
alone partly because they are late-

comers to the market and partly

due to the feet that Japan has yet

frilly to develop nuclear waste
reprocessing.

"The chances are that Asian
countries will want to offer the proj-

ect to a company or a consortium
which has nuclear waste reprocess-

ing know-how." says an official at a
Japanese plant maker.
The Japanese government is also

ready to back the companies by
enhancing ties between Asian com-
panies by offering training projects

for nuclear regulators. Starting next

fiscal year, Miti is planning to

accept officials from Asian coun-
tries in charge of regulating their
nnciear industries to offer training.

In Maki, meanwhile, the newly
appointed Sasaguchi says he is not
a proponent of a freeze on Tohoku
Electric's nuclear plant In Maki, but

wants local residents to decide. His
first challpngp will be pawring the
town’s budget for next fiscal year In
March through the town assembly,
where the pro-nuclear camp holds a>

marginal majority. . r

Net
turns
green

C rofters in tbe Scottish

highlands could soon be
using

.
the. Internet to

search for information that will

help them assess the environ-

mental impact of their farming
and land management decisions

as part of a project with Edin-

burgh University.

The crofters, together with a
forestry group from Valencia.in
Spain, will join researchers from
tbe Netherlands, Germany and
the UK in a £250,000 project to

develop and try out software to

back up their long-term deci-

sions about the land.

“We would like to explore to'

what extent computer technol-

ogy could be useful in gathering

and manipulating information
for us." says BUI Ritchie from
the Assynt Crofters Trust
Four years ago, the crofters

bought 21,000 acres in the
northwest highlands of Scotland

on which they are tenants. They
now have many plans for the

land, but it is in an environmen-
tally sensitive area and they
want to assess the impact of

their plans on tbe ecosystem.

Ritchie explains that they
hope to build a hydro-electricity

generation plant which involves

raising the level of a loch. "We
want to judge what the

kmg-term effect of that would be
on the fishing in the loch and
what we can do to minimise any
damage," he says.

Ritchie is hopeful that the

crofters can gam access to other

studies either through the Inter-

net or from other sources. Com-
puter modelling could then
apply the data to their own local

circumstances.

The Valencian foresters are
looking at restoring land that

has been burnt by wildfires and
want to find information to

assist them.

The project will initially last

one year, but is likely to be
extended for up to four years in

order to set up the farmers with
the right equipment and skills

to use the information they find.

It is being funded by the Euro-
pean Union.

Deborah
Hargreaves.

Pioneering Aviation in Africa

ETHIOPIAN
links ASMARA to the world

We have more destinations

in Africa than any other

international carrier,

offeringgateways to

the four comers ofthe earth

—with a reputation for
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The new IT Recruitment Section every Friday
in the FT. And all week on www.FT.com.

If you’re looking to move from your present job, or

people, the FT Is IT from Friday. February 9. For more
BeSwood on *44 (0) HI 873 3351 or Wffl Thomas on

to recruit new
information call Clare

(0) 171 S73 3779..
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Brazil halts gold trading to quell rumours
By Jonathan Wheatley
En Sao Paulo and
K®nneth Gooding In London

In an unprecedented move
Brazil's central bank, frus-
trated that it has not been able
to quell persistent rumours
that a rogue trader has left it
desperately short of gold, has
stopped trading the precious
metal.

The bank has also called on
the US Commodities Futures
Trading Commission to investi-
gate the source of the rumours
which it suggests were started

as part on an attempt to
manipulate the gold price
upwards.
As frequent denials have

tailed to prevent the rumours
from getting ever more out-
landish - at the end of last
week it was being suggested
the bank was short of as much
as 2L000 tonnes of gold, equiva-
lent to virtually the entire
annual output of all the
world's gold mines - the hank
said it would stop trading the
metal to provide conclusive
proof it was not short.

Traders pointed out that the

speculation would end only if

the bank stopped long enough
for all its contracts to expire.

This seems to be what It has in

mind because Mr Joubert Fur-

tado, head of its foreign

reserves department, said the

bank would stop trading gold
“for an indefinite period, prob-

ably some weeks".

He added: "The bank has
taken this unprecedented step

in order to demonstrate that it

is not, as rumoured, extremely
short of gold. We want to make
it clear that the bank Is not in

the position of having to buy

gold, especially at a time when
prices have been pushed
higher by speculation".

Mr Furtado suggested that

one of 12 gold traders through

which the bank occasionally

operated was “using the bank’s
to manipulate the mar-

ket". He suggested the trader

would be subject to penalties

under US law and that the cen-

tral bank would seek compen-

sation, although he would not
specify in what form.

Most analyst had dismissed

the rumours, first denied by
the bank in October, then

again in January and finally

last week. As Ms Rhona O'Con-
nell, analyst at stockbroker
T. Hoare & Company, pointed
out, while there was a prece-

dent for central banks, particu-

larly in Latin America, using

gold options as a method of

asset management, Brazil’s

central bank gold holdings
amount to only 147 tonnes so

"any trading in the volumes
the market was suggesting was
thus hugely out of kilter with
the physical and would have
had to have been spread very

widely around the market”.

EU has four-year ‘window’

for farm policy reform
By Alison Maitland

Australia ‘set to become second biggest producer’
By Nikki Tart in Sydney

Australia could become the
world’s second largest gold
producer, after South Africa,
by the end of the decade,
according to forecasts from the
Australian Bureau of Agricul-
tural and Resource Economics,
the government-owned fore-
casting agency. At present it is

a significantly smaller pro-
ducer than the US.
Reporting to Abare’s annual

conference, which opened in
Canberra yesterday, research
analysts suggested that Aus-
tralian mine production could
increase by about 36 per cent,

from an estimated 274 tonnes

in 1995-96 to around 360 tonnes
in the year 200002 .

The prediction is based on a
rise in the gold price from
around US$400 an ounce in
1996, to US$445 an ounce in
2000-01. In real terms, this
would assume a rise until
about 1997, and a tapering-off

thereafter. “In real terms, the
gold price is projected to
remain reasonably' flat over the
outlook period.” said Mr John
Cairns, principal research offi-

cer.

The production is predicated
on strong growth in explora-
tion expenditure, the presence
of economic reserves and
industry margins.

‘These factors are expected
to lead to the development of
many new and expanded pro-

jects which will result in Aus-
tralia becoming the second
largest gold producer in the
world by the end of decade,” he
said.

• Mr John Hannah, general

manager of BHP Australia
Coal, said yesterday that be
expected annual negotiations
with the Japanese steel mills

over hard coking coal price to

be settled fairly shortly. He
also anticipated some overall

price increase, although less

marked than last year's. “It

won't be last year's price rise,

which was an unusual one, but

there'll be an increase."

Last year, BHP won a 12.4

per cent price increase, but
also accepted a cut in hard cok-

ing coal tonnages from 7m to

5.&Q tonnes.

• The Sydney Futures
Exchange Is to introduce
options on its wool futures con-

tract from February 19, the

first option contract linked to a
commodity futures contract on
the SFE. The exchange said

that the move formed part of

its overall strategy of expand-
ing its role in regional com-
modity trading.

The wool futures contract

itself got off to a slow start last

year, but around 5,000

contracts covering 125,000 farm
bales of wool have now
been traded, with activity par-

ticularly marked since Octo-

ber.

The SFE claims that the new
options, which will trade for

the listed months of April,

June and August and expire on
the Friday prior to the wool
futures contract delivery,

should help growers lock in a
minimum price for the wool
they produced. Mr Les Hosk-
ing, chief executive of the SFE,
said that the contract should
appeal to "smaller market par-

ticipants who are seeking a

risk management tool which
has limited risk potential".

The European Union has a

“unique window" of up to four

years for a public debate cm
reforming the common agricul-

tural policy before external

events force change, a senior

European Commission official

said yesterday.

Mr Russell Mfidoo, director

of international affairs relating

to agriculture, told the annual
conference of the National
Farmers’ Union of p.ngfawH and
Wales: “Over the next few
years we have a window of sta-

bility. The aggressive [trade]

diplomats in Geneva will leave

us in peace until 1999. It is

implausible that any central or

east European country will

join the EU before 2000".

He added: The important
thing is to have a public debate
and establish a consensus
before 1999".

Mr Mildon outlined the com-

mission’s recent internal
debate on the shape and pace

of future reform.

He said it had rejected the
status quo as untenable in the
long term. On the other hand,
radical reform - including

abolishing price support and
phasing out compensation pay-

ments - would threaten EU
social and environmental poli-

cies.

The commission had chosen
“a middle way", continuing the
approach begun in 1992 with
the MacSharry reforms.
“Gradually we are to wean

ourselves off the old-fashioned

subsidisation process.”

This involved widening the
reforms to cover sectors such
as fruit and vegetables and
wine, and deepening the
reforms in other sectors, nota-

bly cereals. He did not elabo-

rate on whether this meant
further cuts in support prices

or a reduction in arable area

compensation payments.

Mr Mildon added that the

commission would seek to

begin reforming sectors

untouched in 1992 such as
sugar and dairy production.

Answering a question from

the floor about changes in the

milk quota system, he said the

commission was “not drafting

reforms of the quota system
that will hit the public domain
in the next six to 12 months”.

The conference earlier heard

Mr Don Kenyon. Australia's
ambassador to the World Trade
Organisation in Geneva, call

for Car greater liberalisation of

agricultural trade.

Mr Mildon said agricultural

price stability would be “the
fundamental point or differ-

ence" between the EU and the

Cairns group of 14 exporting

nations including Australia,
which account for 20 per cent
of farm trade, in the next
round of world trade talks.

Egypt lifts cotton export ban
By James Whittington in Cairo

MARKET REPORT

Coffee prices stronger as investment funds return
London Commodity Exchange
robusta COFFEE futures
extended early gains yesterday
afternoon to end 2.4 per cent
up on trade and fund buying
and speculative short-covering

in the absence of significant,

producer selling, traders said.

“There has not been origin

selling in any great shakes
now for some time. . . But
they do sell bits and pieces
when prices rise,” said one.

Traders said London’s after-

noon gains were sparked by a

strong performance from New
York’s arabica contract
At the close the' second-

month May contract was up

$45 at $1319 a tonne, compared
with the day's high of $1,950 a

tonne,

“There was good fund buy-
ing in New York, forcing the

contract through [buying]
stops [stop-loss orders1," said

London trader. At the Cocoa.
Sugar and Coffee Exchange
coffee futures were sharply
higher at midsession, with the

key March contract up 4.60

cents at $1.25% a pound.

T think industry is a little

nervous. . . A few were caught
out on Monday," said a trader,

explaining that they missed
the chance to fix when prices

slipped on Monday to a low of

LW WAMHOUSS STOCKS
[As at Twndafh rioaq)

tonnes

Alurtnkjm -4.750 to 6S5350
Aluminium alloy *140 to 07JOT
Cooper -4,725 to 340X75
Load +4575 10 114,526

Mchd -B0 U40JOT
Zinc -875 UB47J77S
Tin -260 to TOXlfl

$1,670.

Other traders noted that
while the industry’s stocks

seemed to be running low, the

trade was nervous over the
build-up of long positions after

the market's recent run-up.

Trading in base metals was
sluggish on the London Metal

Exchange, with little signifi-

cant price movement seen, and
values were mixed by the dose
of the after hours “kerb" ses-

sion.

TYaders said market leaders

COPPER and ALUMINIUM had
settled into tight technical

ranges, with that trend being
matched by the other metals.

LME Warehouse stock data
announced yesterday morning
bad little lasting impact
“We have settled into a $20

range, based on $2,520-82.540.

and business has gone off the

boil,” a copper trader said.

Dips below the floor were
well defended today, and most

business was conducted
around overnight levels.

Copper stocks declined by
4,725 tonnes on Tuesday,
largely due to metal moving
out of the Hamburg warehouse
for end-users, final three
months business was at $2,527,

up $4 a tonne from Monday’s
kerb close.

Aluminium was well
defended below $1,600 once
more, but lacked the impetus
to break above $1,620. The last

trade was at $1,608 a tonne,

down $2. Stocks rose by 4.750

tonnes, a reflection of relaxed

consumer interest.

Compiled from Renters

In a move that should help to

ease pressure on the interna-

tional market for the supply of

long staple cotton varieties, the

Egyptian government this

week has lifted its ban on cot-

ton exports.

Last season, Egypt captured

27 per cent ofthe world market
for long staple cotton with
exports of 67,000 tonnes. But
this season, in an attempt to

protect public sector textiles
mills from a shortfall in supply

and domestic rising cotton
prices, the government delayed
any announcement on exports

until local consumption had
been satisfied.

Egypt’s main overseas buy-
ers in Italy. Japan and Switzer-

land were quietly assured that

deliveries would take place
this season but the four month
delay in announcing an export
policy unsettled local farmers
and traders.

The lifting of the ban only
covers exports of extra long
staple varieties - Giza 45.76

and 77.

Analysts in Cairo expect
export volumes to be the same
as last season. But Mr Atef
Obeid, the public enterprise

minister, has said he wants io

see a dramatic increase in

volumes over the next feu-

years by reserving special

areas for planting cotton for

exports.

No export prices have been
announced yet US pima prices

are at $1.80 a pound, compared
with an average of $1.30 during
the 1994-95 season.

North Americans vie for Philippines mine
By Edward Luce in Man3a

Three north American
companies are vying to bid for

full ownership of the 550m
peso (US$20m) North Davao
Mining Corporation under the

Philippine government’s mine
privatisation scheme

Officials said this week that

the three companies, Phelps
Dodge of the US and two Cana-
dian groups. Placer Dome and
TVI Resources, were undertak-
ing “due diligence” reviews on
the North Davao Mining claim,

which has an estimated
reserve of 103m tonnes of cop-

per ore. The winning bidder
would also have to invest up to

US$33m on rehabilitation of
mining facilities.

TVI Resources and Echo Bay
Mines, a US company, last year
bought the option to the
TTmgkmg gold and copper mine
from Benguet Corporation of

the Philippines for $30m. The
North American companies
plan to 5tart operations in 1997.

COMMODITIES PRICES JOTTER PAD

BASE METALS- .

LONDON METJUTEXCHANQE
(Prices from Amahjanwiad Metri TracSnfl)

ALUMINIUM, 907 PURITY (S per tonne)

Precious Metals continued
BOLD GOMEX (100 7)py cgjSftity oz.> -

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LC£ re per tonne) - -

SOFTS. * •

COCOA LCE (Ertamwl

'MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
M- live CATTLE CME ftOXOBbe; oamritori

• c***1

0090 1664-85

Previous 1584X-85.5

hUph/low 15KLS
AM Official 1582-B2X
Jtato erase

J&wn tnt. 222X37
Tool duBy turnover 52.734

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S per tormo)

3 man
1609-9.5

1007-8

1814/1605
1807-08
1807-08

sett Dqre Open Sett n*ye Opn Sett We Open san Bay* Open

prtae riatagD Mgb lew «M M P*o ctawffe *Ob lew VOl to price ichange tear !W u Mm ctoege Wri* Lm> VM to

mb' 41ZX -IX 415X 410.1 101 1X99 tor 121.15 -1X0 122.00 121X5 718 2.170 tor 910 +0 911 902 2.400 17X11 Fab 63050 -0250 64400 63X00 8406 12X01

4pr 4146 -IX 41X0 41« 35,470129.774 tor 122X0 -1X5 124X0 123X0 630 3X19 tor 934 +9 934 925 2,126 10.710 Apr 64.175 -0425 64.750 64.125 8.401 33X00

Jen 4T7X -IX 418X 415X 2X25 32,410 Jri 125.10 -1,10 125X5 124.95 118 520 jm B5G 10 956 949 265 10X02 Joe 62X75 -0175 62.400 61.975 3.418 15X85

•at <191 -IX 410X 417.7 920 10X95 ton 111X0 -0X5 112X5 111X0 37 183 S«P 975 +0 ore 970 109 35X03 A* 61X73 -0X75 61.525 61X00 1.482 7X01

Del 421

X

-OX 419X 4185 10 4X«3 No* 113X0 -0X5 113X5 112X0 119 1X16 Dae 094 +10 904 980 820 12X27 Oct 62400 -0.025 62500 62X00 852 7X37

Dec 4Z2X -ox 434.0 420.8 aa 13.158 Jn 114.75 -0X5 11475 114.85 52 S3 tor 1014 +9 1016 1007 2,101 20.838 Dec 61X25 +0X25 61X00 61.700 665 3X92

Total 42X59233X45 Total 1X83 7X00 Tetri 7X16131.110 Tetri 23X25 S2X90

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy ot: VtroyazJ WHEAT CUT (SAOQbu mh; eems/BOfo bushel) COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; S/tannea) LIVE HOOS CME (40,00003; csnts/lbs)

)
bill n Aweurt, hnoloc, roerfpe. staicmanl, tally, (fytm for thr IOMW

I

nfcwlar- and your ritcmal? bill is over LIS.OOO po. you mtn «!/.« fitpuficanr (avtngs

|
by rwircJting to an Sajarreicontract. "Fuji details omUabir nnjryuca *

Cldiie 1350-60
Previous . 1350-55

Wghflcrw

AM Official 1350-80

Kerb doea
Open sit SJB9
Total dally turnover 1.718

LEAP (S par tonne)

Close 759-81

Previous 767.54L5

rtgh/tow

AM Official 781-62

Kartt dose
Open 'nt 3M35
Total da#y tumouar &32S

NICKEL g per torma)

Close 8325-35

Previous 8375-85

HlgMow 8325

AM Official B320-25

1385-85
1383-85

138171380
1385-85

1385-85

Ctaaa
.

Previous

HlgMow
AM Official

Kerb dose
Open IrtL

Total daBy turnover

TIN (S per tonne)

Close
Previous

High/low

AM Official

-Kerb dose - -

Open hi

8425-30
8475-80

8516/8400
8410-15

8885-8405

to* 431X -2.0 433.0 4Z7X 3.180 18.199

Jri «3X -2.1 434X 430.5 210 1357

Oct CSX -IX 436X 433X 119 1X35
Jen 4375 -IX - _ 2 56

Tetri 3X09 22X<7

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy cej Sflroy oz.)

Mar 142X5 -L75 14250 13950 1X2S 4535

Jn mxs -IBS 144X10 14125
.

is? 2A71
Sap 1+4-75 -1.70 - - 1* 75

Dec 140X0 -1.70 - - 13 57

Total 1i49fl 7,138

SILVER COMEX (5X00 Troy boa Canbftroy oz.)

tor srrj -18 sets 572X 16584 64X99

May 582.9 -3X 688X 577X 2X02 17X75
Jri 507X -30 680.0 5015 951 9X15
Sep 5910 -3X 590X 5005 Bl 9,018

Dae ssax -18 599.0 MIX 1W 5X83

Jn 6000 -30 - - 1 2

Trial 19X09111.128

52250 +4.75 524jm 51750 11042 40,782

49875 +880 496 00 48880 1973 16348
457.00 458.00 44880 8,726 38.068

456.00 +700 456.00 44850 427 7.026

483.75 +7X0 484X0 45850 425 4372
388X0 - 38825 38875 15 17S

22X07104X77

1287 +21 1289 1267 2.496 21X03 Feb 47X75 +0550 47.350 46425 3.476 3,772

1312 +21 1313 1292 2X09 29X92 APT 40.475 +0.800 48500 45X00 3.456 14.125

1332 19 1334 1316 668 10.464 An 51.775 +0650 51X00 50.775 7,173 5.763

1351 +16 1353 1336 90 10X69 Jri 50550 +0X00 50X75 49X00 457 2J54

1380 IS 1375 1375 237 9.530 tog 49X00 +0 450 49 400 49450 612 1747

1412 +20 _ 1382 201 7X47 oct 45425 +0.425 45.525 44X00 38« 1X27

6X09 94X13 Tew 8.707 38X19

IMe la Entail lor a Mtv dal 0800 99 77 55
beam BacMcWM Pin oiCam Omen; /! i E C t t l •: n

ENERGY
CRUDE 00. NYMEX (41000 US palla. S/barrafl

MAIZE CBT (5,000 bu min: cents/56to buahaQ

tor M3JSD +ZOT
-

30.75 35825 37,182180X43
May 387J25 +100 367X0 383X0 17JH 137X42

M 364.00 +1.75 364X5 360.75 8X70 01X75
Sap 31325 +2X0 313X0 310X0 1X86 28X60
Ok 300X0 +1.75 300.75 296.00 6238 62X28
ar 308.00 +1.75 306X0 3OL50 218 4X66
Tool 71 488X48

BARLEY LC6(E per lorow)

Mar 112,75 -1.00 11325 112.75 108 720

May 114.40 -1.10 1152S 114.50 13 388

Sap 107X0 29

Nov 110X0 -025 110X0 100X5 63 167

Jan 112X0 -1X0 - - .
- 32

ToM 204 1X24

SOYABEANS CBT fSpOOlu min; cMtfOUi ttttal

Tttaf

COCOA PCCO) (SOfTMonna) PORK BBLLIES CME (4OX0DBK; i

M 5 Prica

(My 922,80

COFFEE LCEffftnnne)

Close 6210-20 6250-55

Previous 8175-85 ffilMQ

HlgMow
AM Official 8208-10 6245-50

Kerb dose - - 8340-60

Open hi 1 5X24
Total daly turnover 2,388

ZB4C, apedaj hjgh grade (5 per SMMg

rsny. 1041-5-2X 1063-84

Previous 1053A-4X 1074-75

HlgMow
AM Official .

1041-41-5

Kerb does 1059-60

Open an 82.193

Sgsi ddy turnover 18X58

?COPPBL Bwda A fl par tow*

Close 2568^-705 2325-26

Previous 2562-84 2517-10

AM Official
• 2567-68 2SZWS

Kartt doe* - - 25ZB-Z7

Open ht 17M38
Total ctti(y turnover • 54899

M LME AM Official » rate 1-5374

LME Cteahtg £/* rase? 1X410

Spec 1X401 3mtHr 1.5368 6 mtn* L53<2 Shifts:

Latnt nay* Opn
price change Mtfi Law M M

Her 17 50 +0X6 17.64 17AS 35X66 75.170

Apr 17X2 +0.04 1723 17.00 19.434 50X<1

toy 17.08 +0X6 17.10 10X7 7JRO 42,736

An -- 17X0 +0 W 17X0 16X8 6X82 37X35

M 16 90 +006 16X5 1003 3X69 20.006

AM 16.03 +0.03 10X3 16.77 473 15X44

Total BOATS400.151

CRUDE CHL ff€ ff/ban*Q

LatMt Oayk °P«
price change Mgb Iaw VM H

tor 1EJB3 +0X9 1070 16A3 12X20 45X04

Apr 1018 +0.15 16.10 1538 10.771 60X47

toy 1530 <0.12 1530 15.72 2XSB 19313

JM 15.70 +0X2 15.73 1&64 1.115 18X21

jot 15X0 +0.10 15.70 15X0 675 7373

ibM 1559 +0X5 15X0 15X4 IDS 5X35

W.U018W*

729X5 +5X0 730X0 721X0 20X53 73.743

730.00 .5^5 738X0 730X0 7.749 38X44
743.73 +6X0 744X0 735X0 5X41 35,421

74325 +7.7S 743X0 735X0 360 3,107

724.00 +0X0 725X0 71635 233 3X17
713X0 +8X0 714X0 70325 6.702 40X30

46X71198219

Mar 2094 +48 2125 2045 1.980 15.375

Hay 1910 +44 I960 1873 1001 12X24

Jri 1057 +38 1890 1820 507 4X74

S«P 1030 +43 1068 1797 156 2X17
Nov 7825 +41 - - - 7.074

Jn 1808 +25 - - 24 inz

Trial 4,703 95X06

H COFFEE -c CSCE (37.S00lbx canoffin)

Mar 11940 -1X5 127 50 11975 4X48 11778

May 117X0 -1X5 124X0 116X0 1274 9.595

Xd 115JJ5 -195 122X0 11425 414 3X54

Sap 114X5 -1X5 120X0 11400 95 1X57
Dm 113X0 -1X0 119X0 113.00 40 1.176

Mar 113 00 -1X0 115.00 113X0 16 225

Total

M GOFTEE (ICClilts cents/potuncf)

7X74 29X22

Ml 5 Prica1 Pnw. Hay

55X00 +0X25 55.900 54200 1X2B 1.066

55.775 +0.725 56 £50 54350 1X12 2X26
56250 +0.600 56.700 55 350 307 1X43
50 325 +035Q 50675 55.450 105 1.144

53X00 +0300 53000 - 1 236

V31 6X13

CROSSWORD
No. 8,987 Set by CINEPHILE

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
StrUu price $ toon* — Cato Puta—

SOYABEAN Oft. CBT (gO.OOOfcs: camariffi

Comp, daly

15 day am
110X9
106X8

Hv 24.12 +0X3 24.13 23X7 4.781 36X37

Hay 24X6 +0X1 24.48 24X3 2X90 20X26

JM 34X4 +0104 24X5 24.70 1,253 15,426

Aug 24X0 +0X3 34.90 24X8 14 4X44
Sep . 25.15 +0X5 25.15 2805 61 2X77
Oct 2527 +0.02 25X0 2115 68 1.754

Total 8X04 BASE

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 Kro; S/Iort

No7 PREMUM RAW SUOAfl LOG (centa/toa)

HIGH GRADE COPPER (COMSX]

HEATV4Q OIL WMO t*'-™ IS 9*8.' QtS gits.}

latat D*f* ^ °Ef
prise change Wgh Low M M

tor 51X0 -MO 51X0 S0X0 21789 3*XW

A* 4865 -0.16 4*00 4840 7X12 15X52

Hn 47.05 -Ml 4725 46X0 2X74 10X02

E7 46AS +0.14 4650 4620 1.405 10X81

M 4645 +0X9 46X9 4830 725 6,170

tag 47.60 +814 47X0 4890 041 5X07

EL W 0M74

Mar 2386 +1X 2387 2282 10,786 37,470

Hay 233X +17 233.9 231X 3X23 22X63
JM 2384 +S.1 235-6 232.7 1XB7 16X03
Aag 2380 +2.1 23S0 232.7 177 3.174

S* 2TL5 +1.5 2318 229.7 362 2X89

Oct 2281 +2X 226X 223X 217 1.494

Total 17X22 90412

Mar KUO - - - - -

May 11.40 -0.11 - - - -

Jri 11X0 -an — — — -

Tetri - -

WHITE SUOAR LCE (S/tonnri

Her 369.7 +ax 369J 367.9 1512 0584

May 350X +1X 3570 353X 1X48 11,634

tog 339.3 +0.8 339.4 3375 596 5.770

Oct 3113 +0X 312X 311.2 525 3J3O0

Dae 304X +C4 3030 302.5 102 2,530

Mar 301.1 <03 3005 aoao 71 587

Tetri 4X40 33,704

ALUMINIUM
(W.7JW LME
1500
1600
1700

COPPER
(Grade A) LME
2400
2500
2600

COFFEE LCE

1600
1550
1600

COCOA LCE

900
925
950

BRENT CRUDE IPE

1650
1700
1750

May Jai

126 1S1
64 90
26 49

May
19 19
54 54
115 115

May JuJ

1SS 143
95 85
53 59

Mar May

594 264
544 229
494 197

Mar May

19 50

6 36
5 24

Mar Apr

30 31
7 21

7

May Jill

38 7S
76 127
132 188

Mar May

1

2
4

Mar May

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per mrU/Mafl +or-

The paper is always the same

SUGAR 11' CSCE (IISXOOfeK cena/tosl

Sett BffiT*

Orica donga m Law

T17.10 +ais T17X0 116X5

116X5 -0.10-1t7JO 135X0 3,134

115,16 -0.10 11860 11850

114JJ5 +0.10 114X0 «3X0

11175 -0-10 “ “

1H.7S -0.10 mss 111X0

JU 4845 ‘!SUW

sag 47.60 +814 47X0 4890 041 M07

Si
QASWLff (WXWft)

sen fry
1*

price change M* i« W m
mi 165.75 -3.75 172.00 165X0 Ml« MX®

154 75 -1X5 15675 154X5 7«2 18X90

Agr 14850 -0.75 143.SO 14825 2X42 14+M4

to 146X0 -fli® 14875 145X0 252 5X00

2 S -0.75 145X0 144.75 1« 8X51

Jd 14SX0 -875 145.3 1*25^ VK

POTATOeS LCE (E/tOmn) Her 12X0 -019 IMS 11.86 5.432 60X34

War 2000 _ _ M»y 11X2 -0.09 11X2 11.00 2.878 34X91

Apr " 102.5 85 IfldX 17W 23 922 Jri 1041 -0X6 10.43 10X3 1,154 24.136

Hoy

Jm
2000

325.0

105.0

+25 2000 200.0 i g 0d
Mar

1015

9.97

-0.01

+0X2
10.10

0.99

10X5 622 22.66*

908 374 13X40

tor

Trial

- - -
a 963

May
Total

919 +0X4 BXE 961 113 1X76

10X93 157,913

Dubai

Brent Bland (dated)

Brant Blend (Mari

W.TJ.

FBEMHT ffMFFgq LPE gltVjnda* pojffl> COTTON NYCE (5OX00ta: cantaribs)

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MAWET. ,

(Prices rayphid WWM Rottqqflfl)

1393 1376 200 497 Mar 84.10 -1.76 05,70 8400 4,133 19,112

1380 -5 1381 1370 71 470 May 84.78 -1.60 86X0 84.60 1J990 15.541

1381 -7 1334 1377 121 1X79 Jri B5X6 -1X7 0845 85X1 1X58 10,038

1283 -18 1298 1298 3 1,457 Oct 80X5 -0X5 BO.05 7175 248 1.963

1330 -20 1350 1330 18 490 Me 77X0 -0.16 77X5 77® 219 11489

1380 +13 34 Mar 78.40 -0L10 -* * 1,000

413 ASM Trial 7X03 81,103

Premium Gasoline

GwOJ
Heavy Fvet Qd
Napridia

Jet W
Dietul

Bom f

m

1471 1401

PRANCE JUICE NYCE nS.00Qg»: cana/ftai

B NATURAL QAS WfMEX (10X00 iwnBIu.;

£ equtv SFr eqw
OalrifTroy oi) .

S !**» £ «P,V SFr equrr

Odm 41080-411-20

SSX 11“ 267.50, »62«
Day** High 412.70-413-10

Day* Low * -31020*410.60

PlC4cut-.doM 41 4X0-414.70

l^coUMMeanQoldLentftifl W««(V8USS)

1 month 3,55 6 months

Latent Da/*

price dtoto H* U*

2X75 +4207 1390 21«
nr 2-Q50 +0X73 3065 1X57

toy 1X70 +XX« 1975 1-915

tea 1.930 +0-043 IX3D 1XW

u 1910 +0.W6 1.910 1X75

HU IX® +0.038 1XK 1-970

Tetri

UNLEADED QASOUNE
WfMB(^USodK-.cABgeM

UW tHt*
price dMmge L»

to 5100 -0X6 6240 51.

to 64.10 -403 54.45 51

K 54.10 +022 54.W B
in 5175 +XX2 5375 53.

Jut 5190 +D.12 5300 52-

2L +0-17 52-40 51

FUTURES BATA
AS fatum dto anapftw CMS.

1 month -a.ss 6 months ,

3 months _X45 12 months

amerahs XX8
Stoertoc pAroyfft. u
.Spot 373.60

b months 379.10

S months
montb*months

1 year

QoM Coin*

ttugemnd
Maple Luf

Scwsnsigit

383.70

394.05

S price

411*414

422-35-425.00

96-30

us ctsfleM*-

575X5
582X0
587.75

60025

E «uf«.
267-269

Voi M
31X51 29.171

5.660 18X03

3X51 17.121

1,402 11,935

1X41 9X77

413 03«
38817147X76

Ito 118® -165 122.25 nJOO 5.591 12X43

toy 1203 -250 123.90 119X0 Z394 5.557

Jri 12250 -2X5 125X0 12150 236 1.685

Sep 12350 -2X5 12550 12400 103 1.403

12250 -1X0 124X0 12250 40 5G8

Jn 12150 - 124X8 12250 88 1.487

TdW W»h4®

Mgh Lm*

52 40 5150

54.45 5175

54.10 53S5
5375 53.10

5300 52-60

52.40 5ZXS

Vet W
10X87 24.581

4,060 16X25

SI9 8067
427 5.127

17 3J7S

IN 2.888

1W43 82.W

Mbior MiWf
European free fflsAM, from Metri BUtodn. S
per to In wsnihOUM, untoee etfterwiea stated

(test week’s in brackets, when changed). AnH-
monyi 99.6H. S per mm. 3X75-3,450 (3X75-
1400). Blemith: min. 99X914. tonne lots 3X0-
4,15 (3X5-4.15}. Cadmium; min. 90.05%.
170-180 1180-185) cent* s pewnd. Cobalt: MB
Ire* market. 90-8%. 31X5-32.00 (31X^32.50);

90XH. Z7.B0-28.3O (28X0-28.50). Mercury:

mtn. 99.99K. S p«f 7S to flask, 150-170.
Molybdenum drurmed motybdic Cnddd. 4X0-
44a SetoMum: min 90 170-4.40 (3.75-

44Q. Tungeten ore standard mm. 8654. S per

tome unit (10kg) WO* df. SflHBfl. Venadheic
mki. 0896. df, Z86-3.00 Uranium Nusxco
oxchwifle Vriue. iaoa

VOLUME DATA
Opcm Interest aid VtUume data shown for

contracts traded on COMEX NYMEX. COT,

NYCE. CME ml CSCE are ona day in wiaars.

INDICES
RgUTPlSfBa** laffioiniog

Fab 8 Frit 5 month ago year ago
2157.6 2177X 21098 2236.B

Cltt ftdurea (Base: 1967=100)

Feb 5 M2 month ago year agu

248X4 248.30 245X2 231.95

pact Spot (Base: 197CU100)

Fab 5 Feb 2 m»otti ago year ago
189X0 19544 208.88 17848

Gold (per tray oz£
Silver (per troy 02}*
Platinum (per troy ozj
PaHedum (per troy oz.)

Cdppw
Lead (US prod I

Tm (Kuala Lumpu)
Tm (New York)

Cattle (bw weighrit

Sheep (W* v«»ah0T+
' Pigs Phi* wwflW)T

Lon. day sugar frow]

Lon. day sugar (wte)

Barley (Eng. feed)

Ateag (US Nt>3 rWow)
Wheat (US Derii North)

Rubber (M&riV

Rubber (Apr)f

Rubber (KL RSSNol)

Coconut 04 (Ph4§

Palm O* (Matay.fi

Copm (PhrfJS

Soyabeans (US)

Cotton Outtook'A' todes

WOOHops (04s Super)

SI 5.43-5.50* -0.08

SI 6.86*6X8 -OX7
S1&61-&S3
S17.62-7.B5W +0X3

awnpt OaOvery Of (tonoa

S166-167 -IX

Si 65- 172 -9

580-82 •S

Si 67-168 -2j5

$185-190 -55
S1S9-177 -6

fltrns&ane

541TX0 -3X0
573.5c -0.0

5427X0 -4.30

5139X0 -1X0

123.Ce

xi.rac

15.72m -a09

2MJS0C

120.77P -o.sw

131J8P -1J52-

1Q027p -122-

S317.7 -3.0

S3782 -0.4

1?1Xo
150X1
Unq

104JOp 050
i04J50p -tL50

3B1.0m -3.0

S742.5y +2L5

SS07Xy -2.5

JT3Xy -ax
205 Du 4.0

B6.B
446p

ACROSS
l Plutocrat back to do article in

paper <3,3)

4 Copper makes a lot of trouble
In paper (8)

10 Give up goldfish 1 found in

paper (7)

22 Side effects of vulgar greeting
to the refined in paper (7)

12 Island of national importance

W
IS Saint had a baby - spoilt part

of the weekend (7,3)

15 Sign used for Greek and Rus-

sian characters? (6)

16 Supplier of bloomers for

Asian primate in paper (7)

2fl Revolutionary cooler - a

warning to the Spanish in

paper (3,4)

£1 Deliver a prompt for the Sap-

pers? (6)

24 Stress it’s less than 20 (10)

26 Mare sanctimonious bearer of

load? (4)
28 Winter wear for old city firm,

first in paper (3,4)

29 Commotion caused by sover-

eign people in paper (7)

30 First, there's nothing about
doctors in paper (8)

31 Good at writing- part of clue
not used in paper (6)

6 Get down to brass tacks and
gobble? (4.6)

7 Ring containing nothing like

Hunjpty Dumpty (5)

8 Solver's in set-up for satellite

(6)

9 Southernwood makes a tasty

cut (5)

14 Logs take up ships’ tie up.
with space for junk (6.4)

17 Abuse as of grace with lies?

(9)

18 Current that alternates

between metal sheets makes
peace (8)

19 A degree of sickness got a
tear, sadly (8)

22, 3 Small English flag found
waving in the Indian Ocean
(42.4)

23 Note of collar of choirboy
with harsh voice (5)

25 Artist that lasts? (5)

27 Spoken by the moral major-
ity? (4)

Solution 8386

month age year age
245X2 231.95

£ parism urtaas aDMman atriKl p (MMrilgt e oetoffiL

/ nnagrihg. mtobyebfiwtoAg. s n FrtxV * *** v
faVMv. a 0<tf0+c London PRjwcal § C* totsnbm. 4
Baton hhmi ckto a Stmp fljw -egM jw*ri- *

Cneng* oft week f Pnom wa for pmnou* rty.

DOWN
1 Last letter of "ordinal" (8)

2 Spider at an ultra gathering
(9)

3 See 22

5 Minced beef in buoyant
motion becomes buoyant
object (4.4)
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Investors cautious ahead of Treasury auctions
By Martin Brice in London and
Lisa Bransten hi New York

European government bond
markets recovered some of
their poise yesterday, but
investors remained cautious
ahead of the big bond auctions
in the US.

News of weak retail sales

helped US Treasury prices
reverse some of Monday's
losses in early trading, despite

uncertainty about demand at

the afternoon auction of
$l&5bn of three-year notes.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was up g at
110% to yield 6.124 per cent,

while at the short end of the

maturity spectrum the two-
year note was unchanged at

100% to yield 4.916 per cent
Strength among longer-term

bonds led to a flattening of the

yield curve, which fell 2 basis

points to 121 points.

In general, Treasury prices

fall in advance of auctions as

dealers try to push up yields to

make the securities more
attractive to their customers.
Yesterday, however, the mar-
ket was cheered by a 0.3 per
cent decline in chain store
sales, recorded last week in the
Mitsubishi-Schroder Wertheim
index.

Also supportive to the mar-
ket were signs of progress in

highs of last week. In late Mon-
day trading, the US currency
was changing hands for
DM1.4725 and Y105.49 com-
pared with DM1.4675 and
Yl05.20.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

the stalemate between Presi-

dent Bill Clinton and Congres-
sional Republicans over how to

balance the federal budget On
Monday, a bipartisan group of

state governors proposed a

plan to cut Medicaid - the
federally-funded healthcare
programme for the elderly that

has been a key subject of wran-
gling in the budget battle.

The dollar also recovered
from Monday's weakness,
although it remained below its

German government bonds
recovered some of the losses of

Monday's seli-ofT. with the
market supported by buying
from Japan overnight and the

US in the afternoon. However,
the market still underper-
formed the US, with the spread

over Treasuries increasing 2
basis points to 36.

“The market has gone down
so hard that we are now get-

ting a bit of an upwards move-
ment" said Mr Earl Haeling,

head of futures and options at

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell in
Frankfurt He said with Ger-

man unemployment statistics

due for release this week, trad-

ers may have cause to cover
their positions ahead of the
data’s release.

The curve steepened as the

yield on two-year paper fell 1

basis point and ctn the 10-year

rose 2 basis points, with the

spread between the two matu-
rities settling at 228 basis

points. On Liffe, the March 10-

year bund future closed up 0.44

at 98.78. The yield spread of

10-year blinds over Treasuries

widened l point to 35.

bonds, it eased 2 basis points.

The spread between the two
maturities settled at 192 points.

B French government bonds
outperformed bunds, largely on
the back of domestic baying,

with the spread over 10-year

bunds narrowing 5 basis points

to 39. This made a tightening

of 9 basis points in two days.

Mr Iain Lindsay at Credit
Lyonnais in Paris said the

short end of the curve was sup-

ported by news that the French
government was to debate
European monetary union in

February.

On Matif, the March future

settled at 122.02. up 0.12. Yields
fell along the curve, with the

yield on 10-year paper easing 5
basis points: on one-year

The high-yielding markets of

Spain and Italy outperformed
Germany, with both 10-year

spreads tightening by 3 basis

points, to 362 and 418, respec-

tively. On Liffe, the March BTP
future rose 0.31 to 111.7L

UK government bonds out-

performed bunds, with the

spread over 10-year paper tight-

ening 2 basis points to 1.73,

helped by manufacturing out-

put figures that were weaker
than expected.

Mr Andrew Milligan at New
Japan Securities said: “This
will provide further ammnni-
tion for the chancellor in seek-

ing another rate cut, in March
rather than this week."
The March future on Liffe

dosed at 109.01. up 0.17. The
curve steepened slightly, with
the two to 10 spread at around
134.

B Swedish government bond
markets enjoyed a less volatile

day than Monday, although a

weaker krona forced bonds
down, with the spread over

Germany widening 19 basis

points to 274.

Traders reported curve steep-

ening moves, largely by domes-

tic investors, on the back of

hopes of further reductions in

the repo rate. The recent mar-
ket movements following
investors' doubts on domestic

economic policy and fears of a

defat downgrade had been over-

done, they said. •

Mr Bjcrra England, analyst at

Unibank in Copenhagen,
expects a 25 basis point cut in

the repo rate each month for

the first five months of the
year, settling at 725 per cent at

year-end. However, despite the

expectation of rate cuts he
warned: “Risk-averse investors

should stay out until at least

the end of March - but for

speculative investors there is a

buying opportunity."

M&A warrants -,'

from James Capel
By Antonia Sharpe

Belgian offering breaks

sovereign issue drought

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

By Conner Mtddeimann

The Kingdom of Belgium
yesterday launched its long-

awaited 3500m offering of five-

year bonds, the first issue by a

sovereign borrower in the dol-

lar sector targeted at institu-

tions since Canada’s global

deal last May.
“People aren’t usually

bowled over by Belgium, but
we saw good demand for the
deal as investors have been
starved of sovereign paper,"
said one dealer.

Several factors have con-
spired to dampen sovereign
icgrianrp in the eurobond mar-
ket: lower borrowings by gov-

ernments keen to cut their

budget deficits; cheap funding
opportunities through syndi-

cated loans last year; and the

strength of many domestic gov-

ernment bond markets, which
has meant that governments
have not needed to venture
abroad for hinds.

The pricing of Belgium's
bonds, at 17 basis points over

Treasuries, was deemed fair

and the spread held steady

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

after the bonds were fined to

trade. Lead manager Morgan
Stanley reported strong sales

to investors in Asia and the
UK, as well as some Swiss
retail demand.
Swiss retail investors were

also the target of two rather

more tightly-priced dollar
deals: J250m of four-year bonds
for the European Investment
Bank and 8250m of six-year

bonds for GECC. As the EEB
had not been to the dollar mar-
ket since November 1994, the

deal benefited from its relative

rarity value in that sector, said

Merrill Lynch, which led the

issue with DKB. The GECC
offering, meanwhile, was sup-

ported by investor demand for

medium-dated corporate paper,

lead manager SBC Warburg
said.

Today, Korea’s Export-
Import Bank is expected to

come to the market with 3500m
of global 10-year bonds via Leh-
man Brothers and Salomon
Brothers. Price talk was of a
spread over Treasuries in the
high 70s.

Argentina, meanwhile, has
appointed CS First Boston and
Merrill Lynch to lead a 31bn
five-year global bond, expected

next week.

Borrower
US DOLLARS
Kingdom of Belgium
GECC
European investment Bank
NGK Spark Plug Co&&
NGK Spark Plug CoM9

Amount Coupon Price

m. %

500 5.376 99.3050
250 X50 99.760
250 SCO 9O20R
200 LOO 100.00

200 2J25 100.00

D-MARKS
WtistfflffcSdXi hfypofop.8)

AHgernaine Hypcthekenbanktpft
WOstsrvot HypottKkenbank(p)t

Ibn 5.25
300 (Cl

250 (d)

SWISS FRANCS
GECC*

Maturity Fees Spread Book manor
s bp

FebJZOOl (L25R +‘17{5K%-01} Morgan Stantey 4 Co tnd

Feb-20Q2 0-275R +1K5ta%-Olj SBC Wartxro
Mar2000 0.2250 ftatfi) DKB Intt/Menfli Lynch

Fob-2001 Z25 . Nomura IninmaBoniri

Feb2000 225 - Yamatohi IndtEurope)

Mar2001 0^5 BayHyp/Cmrnrz/Deutsche/DG
Feb.1999 020 - Commazbarak
Sop-2001 020 - Commerzbank

Fab-2008 0^0 - IBJ Intemadonal

Mar-1999 1-25 _ Manta Lynch Capbte Ntas

James Capel, the stockbroking

arm of HSBC Holdings, yester-

day launched a series of “bas-

ket" warrants designed to give

investors exposure to merger
and acquisition activity in the

UK stock market. The total

issue is worth about £82m-

Mr Alasdair Haynes, a direc-

tor in charge of global equity

derivatives at James Capel,

said although there had been
some over-the-counter products

launched in recent months,
these warrants were the first

listed products to offer lever-

age to takeover situations.

With proposed bids totalling

£41bn in 1995. a record year for

takeovers in the UK market
M&A activity had a big impact
on portfolio performance last -

year. James Capel said grow-

ing corporate cash piles and
low borrowing rates would
continue to provide fuel for

further M&A activity in 1996.

Mr Haynes said the one-year

warrants, on five capitalisa-

tion-weighted baskets repre-

senting different sectors, could

be used for various-mvestmeat-

.

strategies.

For example, an investor *•

with an underweight position

in stocks seen as in takeover
situations could increase his-

Ieverage by buying the war-

rant rather than the stocks:

The warrants could also -be
bought by an investor who
wanted to sell the underlying

stocks but not lose the eco- -

nomic effect of holding them.

:

The five baskets are: insur- '<

ance, made up of -Guardian
Royal Exchange. Legal & Gen-
eral, Refuge, United Friendly

and London & Manchester;
banking, with Abbey National'
Standard Chartered. Royal
Rank of Scotland .and Bank: cff

Scotland; financial, including -

the gateP stocks as the insur-

ance and banking baskets, and -*

Mercury Asset Management; -

mixed, made up of Allied

Domecq. Ladbrokes, Zeneca,
Argyll and C&W; arid utility,

with Southern Electricity, Lon- ’

don Electricity. Midlands-Elec

—

tricity. Northern Electricity, --

Yorkshire Water, Southern
Water and Wessex Water.

First zloty eurobond
By Connor MEddeJmann

GUILDERS
Commerzbank Mv.2006 OA25n +59B%-06) ING Barings

ITALIAN URE
European Investment Bankfc)

EBROffl

Feb-2006
Mar.1999

Deutsche Morgan Qrenfoa

Banco Nazionafe de Lavoro

ECUS
Bayarische Hypobank 101.464 Mar2005 2.00 Kredtetbank tnU Group

CANADIAN DOLLARS
SOdwestdautsche LB Cap Meta

SOUTH AFRICAN RAND
International Finance Corp

POLISH ZLOTYS
International Finance Corpfli)

S.375 98.SJR Feb-2002 0275R +11(7tt%-01) CWC Wood Gundy

13.00 10125 Feb.1996 1.B25 HSBC Mortals

JP Morgan Securities

Final terms. non-caBabte unless staled. YMd spread (over relevant government bond) at lauich supplied by lead manager. *Unflstod.

4>WUh equity warrants, t Floating-rate note. Ft fixed ra-offer price; fees shown at re-oiler level, a) Fbdng: 13/2/96. 14 Fungfcte with
DMIbn Plus 68 days accrued, d 3-mth Flbor ftet d) 3-mth Ubor RaL e) L550bn launched 17/1/96 increased to LIDOObn. I) CoUnbie on
4/3/97 & 98 at par. g) 6% to 18/3/99, then 7% to 18/3/02 & B% thereafter , h) Coupon & pmcipai paid in USX Q Over interpolated

yield, p) OoffentDche Pfandbrief. a) Short 1st coupon.

The Polish zloty yesterday

joined the rapidly expanding
range of currencies in which
borrowers can raise money in

the eurobond market
The sector was inaugurated

by the International Finance
Corporation, the private-sector

arm of the World Bank group,

which issued 100m zloty of

two-year bonds via J.P. Mor-
gan. The proceeds of the offer-

ing were swapped into floating-

rate dollars, according to the

IFC.

The bonds, which carry a

coupon of 18.5 per cent were
aimed largely at retail inves-

tors In Germany, Austria, Swit-

zerland and the Benelux, who
are keen on high coupons but

do not have custodial arrange-

ments in Poland and therefore

have no access to the domestic

Polish T-bill market Moreover,

J.P. Morgan was targeting
institutional investors who are

already active in the T-bill

market, but who want to

extend maturities.

“This deal is very much
along the lines of the IFC’s

long tradition in developing
the fixed-income side of emerg-
ing markets, which is part of
our mandate of private-sector

development," said Ms Ritva
Laukkanen, senior financial

officer at the IFC
The coupon and principal on

the bonds will be paid in US
dollars, as Polish foreign
exchange regulations restrict

the outflow of zlotys.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BUM? FUTURES OPTIONS flJFFQ DM250,000 points of 100%

Red
Dote Price

ay's
change Yield

Week
ago

Month
ago

AustraPa 10.000 02/06 1128120 -0.070 X15 X17 X48
Austria XSOO 11/05 100.6200 -0080 641 6.19 629
Belgium 0-500 03/05 103.0800 +0240 605 626 X72
Canada

'

a750 12A35 111.4300 +0240 7.11 707 7.11

Denmark 8.000 03/00 104-5400 -0.120 724 707 727
Franca STAN 7.000 10/00 10X1250 +0.380 5.45 529 5.00

OAT 7250 03/06 105.3000 +0.480 622 628 X66
German)' Bund 9.000 01/06 99.3600 +0280 X09 508 AW
Ireland aooo 08/06 1034800 +0.380 720 724 7.59

Italy 1X500 09/05 102-5500 +X0SQ 10.08+ 1002 1029
Japan No 129 6.400 03/00 117.2570 -0.190 1.67 1.80 1.7D

No 174 4.600 09/04 111.2040 -0.080 2.97 2.96 203
Netherlands XOOO 01/06 9X9200 +0220 XI

5

500 X06
Portugal 1T.875 02A15 113.8000 +0040 X53 B.45 B.B4
Span 1X150 01AM 101.4000 -0.790 X74 923 X69
Sweden XOOO 02/05 827670 -X910 aae 828 X54
UKGBte XOOO 12/00 104-05 +0/32 606 X78 X77

7.500 12/06 98-20 +12/32 7.69 7.43 7.40
9.000 10/08 109-09 12/32 703 729 7.56

US Treesuy * 5-875 11/05 101-18 +11/32 X66 502 5.65

X875 08/25 110-03 +24/32 X13 X04 X01
ECU (French Govt) 7.500 04/05 10X6400 +0.070 605 X81 7.00

Sb9ia
Price Mar Apr

CALLS —
May Jun Mar Apr

PUTS
May Jun

9650 0.65 026 0O0 009 0.*8 122 1.48 1.65

8800 X40 X38 OOO 0.78 X73 124 1.76 104
8950 022 025 0.44 X61 1.05 1.01 2.10 227

FT-ACTUARIES EDGED INTEREST INDICES
Price indices Tue Day's Mon Accru

E*t tot* Cols 42890 Puts 38179. Pravtous day's open bit. Cate 27414} Pub 218185

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(LEFFE)’ Urn 200m IQOths ot 100%

Open Sett price Change Mrfi Low Est vol Open Int

Mar 111-25 111.72 +0.32 111.91 11108 4987B 61367
JU1 11092 111J24 +0.32 111J0 110.80 433 4567

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFg Lira200m IQOtha of 100%

1 Up to 5 years (22)

2 5-15 year* (21}

3 Over 15 years (8)

4 Irredeemables (6)

5 All stocks (57)

8 Up to 5 years (1)

7 Over 5 years(il)

8 All stocks (12]

Tue Day's Mon Accrued
Feb 6 change % Feb S interest

123.40 +0.13 12324 2.81

14925 +022 14907 - 1 3.09
164.08 +0.47 16321 209
187.44 +029 18XB9 272
144.30 +028 14X89 2.92

197.94 +0.07 19701 2-50

18728 +0.15
•

1BX69 124
18729 +0.15 187.11 1.37

— Low coupon yield — — Medium cotton yield — — Mgh coupon yield—
Feb 6 Feb 5 Yr. ago Feb 6 Fab 5 Yr. ago Feb 6 Fato 6 Yr. ago

0-45 5 yra

0.00, , is ynr -

1.02 20 yrs

000 lirwtt

7.05 7.10 8.48 7.03 7.14 8.48 7.16 7.22 8.65
,7:89 7.94 8.37 ; 7.93- 7 96 .8.49 ..803- 8.07 8.68
7.98 R04 8.34 &Q2 8.06 849 8.11 8.15 850
8.09 8.12 841

0.00 Up to 5 yis

QUO Over 5 yre

Inflation S% ~~-
Fab 6 Fab 5 Yr. ago

2.61 2.83 3.69

108 X87 355

-—- Inflation io%-—
Fab 6 Fhb 5 Yr. ago

1.33 ‘ 141 2.43

347 348 3.68

Anraoe gate iratenqtoon ytokto ara stum above Coupon Bands law; OfcrTHto: Mectemr Hglr 11M end aw. t Hu yttid. ytd Yaw la date.

Strike

Price Mar
CALLS

Jun Mar
PUTS

Jun

11150 0.99 2.13 0.77 229
11200 0.74 1.88 1.02 Z64
11250 022 1.65 1.30 2.91

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Feb 6 Feb 5 Feb 2 Feb 1 Jon 31 Yr ago High' Low*

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Feb 5 Feb 2 Feb 1

Eat. vol tott. Cote 3100 Purs 4057. PnMoue day's open tot. Ctete 83*16 Pub 742Z7

London ctoang. "New Yo* mM-day

t Goss fndutng wtttihuUhnj In at 125 J

Prtcmt: US UK *1 Jam*, otfien in dachvrf

YWdE Load nratat ataidard.

rcerrtpqubto by nomddonh)
Sourer MMS

Spain
NOTIONAL SPAMSH BOND WfTUBES (MB=F)

H3QP KDa run 2 heoi jan 31 Yr ago Higrr low Feb 5 Feb 2 Feb 1 Jan 31 Jan 30

Govt Secs. (UK) 94.47 94.19 94X8 95X9 95X1 92.12 96X4 90X2 081 Edged bargaku 116.5 91 X 86X 138.4 119S
Fixed Interest 112.8 1 11X43 113.88 113X5 114.07 109.74 115X3 10X77 5-day average 110.4 106.0 107.2 10X4 97.6 .

.'

•ter 1985*0. Gowrvnem Secwuta Mgh tern Utafttoon 127.40 (B/1/35), tow 49.18 13/1/73. Rxad towns! Mgh wee eui i igfaltou. 13187 (2171/94) . km 5053 0/1/73 . Baals 10fc GovottwI SoaritiwW
1036 and Fixed Interact 1BWL 3E acsvfty indoas nbasad 1974.

US INTEREST RATES
Latest

One mown ._

Prtaa rata Vi Two monk ..

Mar ban mb 7', Ttvoa north-
FuLtadi 5A Sat nuntn _
Fed.bods at HervenAn. - One war

Treasury BUs and Band Ytakts

525 TMgyera
5.09 Hreeiear
488 Flee year .,

497 10-jea—— 488 30-rear

Open Sett price Change HU* Low
Mar 9X30 95.81 +1.03 9525 9X16
Jun

UK
9525 9525 +027 9X25 9525

NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES [UFFE)- £50.000 32nd9 ol 10<

Open Sett price Change High Low

Mar 108-19 108-29 +0-13 109-04 108-15
Jun 108-03 108-08 +0-13 108-06 10X01

Est. vnL Open toL

68.428 5XB04
4 3

FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

LWad os tw btea totemafcnal borete ta wMch there s ai adequate seccntoy iralaeL Lateat prices at 74S pm an Febnnry 8

hsued BM Otar Chp. VhM faeued BM Oflar Chg. YMd

Est vol Open rt.

65792 141645

64 1452
LONG GOT FUTURES OPTIONS [UFFE1 E50.000 64ths cri 100%

U& DOLLAR SftMIGHIS 9wwton897
Abbey Ptal Traaaay 5 97 1000 99* 100+1* 5.13 Utad Ktoadom 7** 97 .
Abbey Nte Tieaa+y 03 1000 102% 107% +% SOB VahMogen tod Fh 7 00 .

tewed Bid Otter Chg.

ABN Amo EM 7l+ 05 WOO 108% 1071* +% 835 WartdBarfcQ IS

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Strive

Price Mar Apr
CALLS —

May Jun Mar Apr
PUTS

May Jun
Absna Rntooa 7% SB

AaanDe»Bart«6% os

1000

750

105%

103%

108%

103% %
528

60S
106 1-22 1-20 1-45 2-00 0-28 1-O8 1-33 1-52 /tootie S% 00 .400 1W% 110% +% 552
109 0-47 0-54 1-14 I.33 0-53 1-42 2-02 2-21 BadevWuafl L-flnB%00 1000 im 1ffl% X54
110 0-22 0-33 0-55 1-07 1-28 2-21 2-43 2-59 Bate, Nad Geremkn 7 S9 1000 105 105% 5.40

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES {MATIF) FFrSOQ.OOO

Est vol. taut, Cate 7132 Puts 166ft Pravtous day's open W- Cate 37010 Puts 30357

Open Sett price Change Low Esl voL Open inL

Mar 121.60 12190 +X24 12X00 121.84 16X807 141,488
Jtai 121.98 12X26 +022 12X30 122.30 579 17.178

Sep 12X78 121.04 +0.20 121.12 120.78 17 X301

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU700.000

Open Sett price Change high Low Est. vol Open toL

Mar 90.50 90.72 +0.14 90.96 90.40 2.288 8.650

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS [MATIFI

Strifce CALLS PUTS
Price Mar Jun Sep Mar Jun Sep

120 2JJ0 - - 0.18 0.78
121 2.19 - 0.39 1.14 1.14

122 063 1.66 - 0.75 1.51

123 X23 122 - 130
124 1X07 0A1
Esl vol total, cab 2X691 Puls 12.198 . Pravtous day's open Irt, Cob 194.727 Puts 18X078.

Berlin 5^ 03

EFCE71* 07

BnUdi QAllbkl 7(, 02 _
8*3fiGbs021

Canada 6*3 97^ ,
.. r

Ouung Kong Fto 5l2 BB

0*0 6*2 04

Oedt Foretor 9>2 99

Danmakifli SB

500 well MB +* 5£1 Denmak*^ 99

. 1000 97 97*4

- 150 10ft 10ft
- 500 108J| 110's

599 Bfl 31+ 99

5.18 SB (ft CM

585 FHand 7i+99..

. 1500 14% ift ft 7.75 taetmftOO

.2000 101% 102 507 kter Anar Dev 4% 03

.500 STig Bft ft 649 Otafaft 03

TOCO 9ft 99 650 Qwfcec Hyde 5 06

300 lift lift ft 539 SNCF704
. 1000 101ft 101% 503 Snedan 4% 03 _____

CALLS ~— —— PUTS —— US East Japan RateavE% 0« 800 1(E% 103% +% 816
Jun Sep Mar Jun Sep US TREASURY BONO FUTURES [CST1 Si 00.000 32nda of 100% BB 6 04 500 100% 100*; &9S
_ _ 0.18 0.78 _ BB9%87 1000 106% 107% SOB

X19 . 0.39 1.14 1.14
Open Latest Change K0h Low Est. voL Open InL Eta do Franco 9 B8 200 107% 107% 520

1.66 . 0.75 1.51 Mar 119-20 119-25 +0-06 119-29 119-14 33X389 328.389 Ex -bn Bank Japan 8 02 _ 500 111% 111% ft 5JB
122 _ 130 . Jin 119-04 119-08 +0-06 119-12 116-31 1X896 3X925 Expat Dw Cap 9% 98 _ ISO 109% 109% 532
QS1 - - - Sep 118-26 118-22 +0-07 118-26 118-17 48 6.109 Fed Home Ura>7% 99 1500 106% 106 535

2500 106% 1087a ft
5500 105*2 105%

1000 103% 103% ft
2000 29% 29% ft
30X1 99% ®% ft

.500 34*2 34% -4*2

1000 104% 104% -1

.250 103% 104% ft
WOO 103% 103% -1

1000 102% 102% ft
.300 112% ft
. 300 112% 112*2 ft
. WO 114% 114% ft
.800 102% 103 ft
.400

. 100 99*2 100 ft

.450 117*2 117%

.500 101 101 -ft

.700 25 25*2 -1

.EDO 114 115 ft

178 Atenca Lacs 11% 37 £

.1000 10ft MKft ft 1SB
- 100 10ft 10ft Ml
- 150 91% 91% ft 10M
-BOO 100 10ft 673

hMta 10% 97 E 100 im 10ft » 039
Hanson 10% 97 E 500 10ft 105% 681
HSBC HdUrgs 11 80 00 E 153 11ft nft ft 032
My '0% 14 1 400 112 nft ft 012
Japan On O: 7 00 £ 200 99% 09% ft 7.15

Laid Secs ft 07 E 200 105 toft ft 077
Graato 11% 01 £ 100 114 114% ft 786
Pdws0*1 8% 03 £ 250 104 104% ft Oil
Swot Trannft QBE ISO 112% 112% ft 730
Takio Eta Power 1101 E 150 114% 114% ft 753
TOC Fh ft 02 NZS 75 103% 109% 73t
Wnld B**. 12% 97 N23 250 106% iofi% 7JB7

. KUO 101% «n% ft 7JT

431 Ftnwpai 8% 03 £ ,

7000 99% 99% ft 60S
451 Bee da France ft 22 FFf 3000 115% 115% ft 7.42

«0O 105 105%

7SQ00 111% 111% Abbay Nan Treaxiy gg .

. 75000 Hh% 102 ft 443 a»tenerta%99—
MJOOOO 117% 117% ft 2.10

SdgLm A S7 OJ —

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (LIFFE)* DM230J0Q IQOlhg of iffi»t

Open Sen price Change Ugh Law Eel vol Open tot.

Mar 9X60 9X67 +033 9X88 9X33 237533 238433
Jun 9700 97.84 +0.32 9800 97.60 3885 13713

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(LIFFE) YlOOm lOOlhs ol 100%

Open Close Change Ugh Low Esl roJ Open Int

Mar 11X98 - 120.00 11900 1824 0
Jun 118.49 - - 11X49 11X41 392 0
* LIFFE tuases aha traded on APT. AS Open internal figs, ora tor pranous day.

UK GILTS PRICES

-YMd_ _ SZweeA —
Id Had Prior E + or- Mgh Liu

-Tteh..
w Red PneaE

.

u S2uMh..
Of- Mnh low

-tm~ -5? week.
Hoik it) ta Price £ *<*- Mgh bra

Senttx- (Um rat to Fhm Teen)

15%ps1998t*- 14 S3 am wza 109 102A
E«Sl13%t)Cl89W$ 1300 8.16 101)1 106U ioi3
Conwsteon 10pc 1996— 9.71 ion 103 10*13 1K1

Tibs 13%pc 1997# 1X42 5.93 lOSfi mamm 10HI 106jj
Exdl IQIjpc 1997 1BJJS X93 104)3 10M3 104*
Tre.ii Gnv ?pc 1997# 891 6P5101&P im H 9/J,
TreasB%pc19B7tt 842 8.00 103% 104,'a 1004
Eh* 1 ape 199? 1XT4 6.16 114% *A 117.1 11*,%

9Vpc 199B 9.18 &2B 106% +% TO/A 102%
Trs» 7*4 pc 1SBD# 7.12 033 101

U

102A
IiiEi 64ipc 1S95-98t4— 874 &63 100£ 1004 9« Jl
Tra» t5%pe Wtt 1278 851 121% *A 124% 120%
eatiljpc 1SS3 1057 857 11V. hi 114% 109ft
Ti.re- iSljpe 1999« 883 802 1074 *& 108,% I02H
TrMS Rio Ette 1393 — — 100* 100ft 99%
Exdi 12%pe 1999 1061 ara 115H 116J( in,;
Ttef* lOtpc iesa 9-46 673 HOB +A 112A 1«b%
Item8K 1999ft 814 87C 97iia1 +% «8« IXft

CBarasta ,0%K 1989- 822 RfH in% 112U 105%
Dm 9pc 2000ft BJD 891 107% I06C HUB
Inas i*e3M) 1061 896 122,1 +% 124(3 117

14pC 1998-1 tom 842 me 117% *1*A
Tnsa flpc 2000ft 7.B9 an 104% +A 105% 98A

Tries 8 iipc3U5TI~

13>»C 2D04-5-.

ao* 7£6

760 7£B
7 7* 7.73

759 7^1

956 751

BOG 777
956 759
623 752

752 757

7X3 756

I0B»

*11 lOljj

+iJ 1031+

+U 10*ti

ft 1Z5i

ft 10BU

ft uau
+ni 112H

ft 10ft

ft 68ll

2pc"96 . B7«
4«»c -VStt 0355)JhteWW 0355)
Z'jpc W ___J70
2%PC M I7B.B)

ftpeTMtt 1135.6)

fteW JB95)
2%jk-09 (785)
2'litoU (74.61

2je®C'13— 0943
2tae'16 (816)
2'mc -20 J83G
2%pc^tt (97 7)

4*806
,30g—H3S.1)

- 205 216,”,

1 39 2.61 112«
297 146 17BA
118 354 17<£
319 354 114|2

129 356 182*a
339 361 I64B
344 364 17IJ,',

149 357 I39fj
3.53 369 149
157 372 I42*«
357 370 1100
359 172 1 17ft

ft 216A 20ge
ft I13S lOTi
ft IBM, 1660

ft tasli

ft 167J I52B
ft 1737. 167*5

ft 143 129*8

ft 152% 1370

Btend8% 97

Ford htattr Craft 6% 9B

.

hdBkJs»ifin7%B7

.

N finance 5% 9B

tasftnerDw7l2 (B_
WtFhanoe5% 99

Mr 50
to* 6% »

iSttePwSXaT

»tawy7%»

—

Ontario 7% 03

OshrKOrtnftM* 8*2 01

.

tough 5% 03

Oudbac Hydti 9% BB
CktaeePiwB98.
SA5 10 99 ——
SNCF 9% 9B

Spate 6% 99

SMd9R6%a3
Tennessee tata B 00„

“>4 TOUOJU 117*0 1ir*i -1( 2.10 ft or I

108% 109% +% 60? Efrlfii Bh* Japan 4% 03 105000 108% 109 -% 307 Qra!b 80
iff) iffll. cm i . n ,1 . m . . rmnMe..3000 103 103%

. 1500 101% 102%

„ 200 100% 103

- 650 «% 100%

5J04 tar Amer Dev 7% 00

554 thy 3% 01

5.41 Jdpm DevBk6 99_
529 Japan Dev 8k 6*2 01-

- 30000 120% 130% -% 2.15
CCCEOKEcu

. 300000 104 104% 271 OomwatftOffl

100000 111% 1)1% 152 Craft Lyomais

_ 500 109% KB% % ft® Nanny 5% 97

_ 500 100% 100% -% 615 SNCF 8% 00 -

.2000 99% 99% +% 617 Spah5%Q2^

. 3500 66*2 99% «% 750 Swtan4%96
- SD 111% 1*1% 558 Wold Baft 5% 02
. 1350 99% 100% % 652
. 1000 107% 107%
. 1000 102% 102%

. 200 112% 112%
.1000 9B% 99% *% 602 AO) Aim 8% 00 FI

- 150 100% 110% -% 56B Bar* Nad Qumo*
.200 108% 107% 553 Bel Canaria 10% 99 CS 150 112% 112?
200 111% 112% -% 570 EHfch CotenUa 7% 03 CS 12S0 103% 104
150 109% 109% 530 Canada Mb & Hag 8% 99 CS _ 10m ins. iiw

. 1500 103% 103% -% S44 S10%98CS
3000 103% 103% +% 595 Sec de Frau 9% 99 CS

104% 104% 070
11B 118% ft 2.09

118*2 116% ft 2-78

106% 106% 1.1B

114% 114% ft 256

107 108 659
108*2 MB
107 108 7.18

105 105% -1 525
105% 105% ft 602
112% 112% ft 647
103% 104 T21
106% 107 621

27i OontoBaift OS Fin -% 88 750 ®J4
,52 Graft Lyomafe 00 300 57^5

258 Ora* lyni ub 630 B8 1250 10QD6

Offl
ttennwk -% 97 1000 mnrri

fir*m009?

1000 102% 103% +% 553 MWWFtalOOICS
TenEteee WeBay 6% 05 2000 103 103% +% 654 Nffen Th Tel 10% 99 CS
Tokyo Bac Raw 6% 03 1000 100% 100% 4% 601 OnratoBOSCS

~ iJi* iwpb 1WF8 »% 563
— 275 Til 111% +% 521 SwdenOOB

T4TA* ft 1*6/, 131ii
1180 ft 132,', 1®'a
117,'. ft 120J 108%

Dm 9pc La 2011 ft 825 757 109/, +% 112}J 101U
Tran 9pc 3712ft 823 727 109% *li 1134 1024
Thas5%oc2D06-12ft_ 885 7.70 80% +% 92% 72%
Ttew 8pc3313ft 759 758 1004 +A 1COH B3B
7%pc2m2-15» 781 758 97!J IS 10141 92

Bpcaois 759 758 1004 +4 1044 93jU

Tr«B pc2017ft 816 804 107A +B 111% icon

Exdl )2pc 2013-17 879 809 136A *& 141J3 127,’,

Pnapacavn rate redemption rata on protected inflation of II)
10% and Cl 5%. lb) Flguras In pawimenus shoo HR base tor
Indadng fie B montfo prior to Issue) end have been ateusled to
rafted ratusing of RR to 100 m Fabnnry 1987. Corwsrston
factor IMS. RR tar May 1085: 148.7 end tor Deoembra 1985
150.7.

Toytea Motor 5% 96 1500 101% 101% 504 Ontario Hiteo 10% 99

1

Utad Kingdom 7% (B 3000 108% 106% 577 Cb*r KteAotn* 10%
Worid Baric 6% 05 1500 103% 103% +% 559 OuebecHycko 7 04CS
Wnrid Bank 8% 99 —- 1500 1)0% 110% 528 Quebec Rw 10*2 98 C
World tank B% 97 1500 104 101% *32 Qud Einpe 9 01 Ec

.400 113% 114% ft 574 Sweden-%01

.200 112% 113 ft &3Q
1500 104% 105 +% 755 COMfERTBLE BONDS

BU Offer Cepe

89182 99 pn 5.7500

9955 9954 55376
10054 100.15 4A375
99151 9858 58250
99/44 9959 55912

9974 9881 SsflE-
—

9756 S03D c jSr 1*-'

ttXUS 10X13 87414
'

10000 10X05 55875
10053 ioaiz 34688 .*1

10057 10022 X7500 in

100.15 10021 5.4482

9877 9954 5.1875

10014 10024 51250
9890 9957 59625 M
10057 10X15 55375 t

9953 9999 59873 -i

8225 8350 3585S n
9845 9955 80000 i.i

9958 onap 5.49B d"

9957 10050 65825
8858 9954 59730 £
9877 9959 58250
8959 10X11 56672 r
10053 10058 58750
gpaa 9871 57500 -x.

y
gM 1

Excutecs

504 Oitario Hidra 10% 99 CS —

_

600 113 113% +% 6.19
S77 Kortraftn* 10% WCS ISO 112% 112% +% fijyj
559 Oltaec Hyrto 704 CS 1003 96 96% 750

Craw.

»««* Price BH Offer Pram.

Qu*«Fta1O*2 90CS 200 110% 111% ft 616 250 86 1vU2 ^5% -ON
452 Cc«cl Euupe 9 01 Ecu 1100 112% 112% ft 641 J — 65 1.37 104% 125% +1104

CraftFanckrB%04Ecu twin oaL. as. _ wraxi MeeuiuiUi 6% 00 7T0 4at ml ini.

Other Fixed Interest

CnetftRnkr 8% 04 Ecu WOO «U, jl GraxJ MrarasAtan 6% 00 — 710 4J7
iOCHAnt STRAIGHTS Oennarfi B% 02 Ecu 1000 110% 110% ft fl*i

CBE 500 ZA6 100% 101% £864
2000 82% 82% ft 7.16 8=000 Ecu 1000 100% Jm ft IS America 23801 420258375 82% 83% +8175

L-ftance 6 89 2000 103% 104% -% 458 BS 10 37 Ecu ,1125 105% 105% ft 450 01 J,D 31-05 87% 88% -1SM
*”? -% 7.77 Pram del Site 10% 98 Ear 500 1^ TO ^ g 84 «« M lS% *M9*6%fl8_^ 200s r«% i(K% ft *m b*f 10km Em raaa 110% ns% aio 93 581 »% »%

FtatoRRaMTeen
Thea 113x 2001 953 7.15 112 +A 114 1040
7|X 2001 ft 755 7.15 98% +A 101£ 90S
9% pc 2002 869 7J5 112% A lift 103U
Bpc3003ft 7M 7.40 M»A +A 10% Oft llstetod

1

0

pe 2003 873 7.45 114% +A I17£ 105% Cmab4pc. -. 825 - 48% ft 5012 *5%
ThMSl 1%pc2D01-4— 878 725 117% +% 119)2 nog WxtUob 3*3pcft„ 80S - 43(3 +ft 45A 40U
Fining 3<gpc 1999-4—
Canratan 9%jc 2004—
Tm 6% pc 7004ft

4.28

851
7 . 1S

837
754
7.63

81%
tflfi

8*U

ft
+A
+A

B3(S
114,’.

06(3

70%
I03A
B6&

Cm 3*2PCS1 AS.

TrMS 3pc '66 ML
- 550
_ 812

- 60%
- 3612

82%
38A

S7ft
34 %

Carr9% ic2005 . 850 7.60 nig A 114R 103% Caaab 2%pc_ 800 - 31% *v 32U 29%
Trass 12>2PC2003-5 8 73 738 128il ft 131 % usg Trass. Pipe _ 816 - 3M — rft 28%

Norn hi Rea meet +or- Hgh

AtariOn 10% pc 2009 880 819 HU -i 120
BTHDtl%pe2012 824 870 ,24% 129
MmCafi6%oc'ia_. 804 — 105%
epeCrip 1998.. .. 9 66 - 104 104%
13pc "97-2 . 11 72 - 1,0% 111%

H)draQuabKl5pc3ni- Id 15 9.73 147(7 A 15411
Leads 13>mk 2008
Unpaol 3%pc trad.

10.13 - ixA 136%
875 - 40 ft 41

Demerit 6% 99 __
Dapia France 8% <0 .

DautdwBtFto 7%03
EEC 6% 00

BB 6% 00

Rrirt7%00

MnAester11%pe2D07-
Hetm.Spc B'

irtaeAmu3%pc 2021.
4tUto5 20M

UHHn3tasiE>ipcaaB

34

857 121%
7 G5 74%
452 138ti
4 48 1331+

- 123%

ft 41 S3

ft 35 374.

ft 124% 113%
76 69%

ft 143% I3D%
ft 140% 125%note ia*

136*2 113%

Tap-
stock. « T»-te« to rarwmUmta on JppflutoctL C Auction baste, xd Ex dMdend. Ctorinp mto-orcea ara dtaMl 41 pounds pw £100 nominal of Stock.

SM 00— 3000 ,06S
S

,

5-12 N9riTraaaiyZteo020 AS — hjoo ,3% 1% ft ^ 500 588087 103% 103% >1565 .

Wy7%98 soon 105% 10B ft AM ft 4 1 Bark 7% 03 AS 12s 97% 87% ft r+j
EM Ftoaraa 7% 02 250 78 95% 96% +8327

UjBtaton-WraB B% 06 2S0 98% 98% ft £68 Stow ta NSW 9 02 AS 300 ^% ,S% ft ^ .no ^ ^tewtaft*— 1500 104% 104*2 ft 4.10 Sfi Aral Govt ta 9 02 AS ISO 103% l«l- ft
3m ABnnce 7% 0B £ 1S5 19 MS? +838

ISM 89% 99% ft E39 Untoer Aratoria 12n AS ISO KB Wfflj g E - 233 5« n% rth
SO* 7%03_ 4tXJ0 106% 105% ft 413 Vkaten. ftxX Tieas 7% 96 AS— 100 «% 100% ft 7« t

??£££ •» “• iWd id redompfen te toe bkHtoce: tofl amorat taandh h ntamte aracy irts. Ghg. ennaw»w BATE Norrea Danararaad m ootm ttass aberalw taorat Capon etawn is irintow apnaftUatn afcwe __ _
!fjj£SxLUMm nn ^ l*B U***' 'riw*! Steiovg mean note to US detes, f iiiiTTiii rniJf^C0W^IJ”^E B?*p* Pmamnalnd In doteea uttou oetetwhe tolicaiad. Oi». priaMtomPie mart o) boro pa rtan m»mm w, ^anm eneran pnea te acoinna etana vte too band nvr tne mow iseaer pnoa te ew snm »+naraoi tanxmon ara teed u araa.

O The Ftaeu Tmea ud. ,965 nepatatai h state or ta pat te era tan not pumRtad tatote ertten apron. Don aevtod by tarnakwra ^ociiMes Uorket AeoooObon.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORTnt,rvn 1

EMU fallout boosts sterling to four month high
ByPMpGawith

Treasurv r^rnniiiviiT j_ ......... . V .. . . .

Sterling rallied to a fbur month
high against the D-Mark yes-
lertferdespite evidence of gen-
eral-weakness in the UK manu-
facturing sector which could
herald a furtherM in interest
rates.

The pound’s surprising
simultaneous rise against both
the D-Mark and dollar
appeared to reflect disenchant-
meat with the prospects for
other leading currencies rather
than any particularly positive
view of sterling. It finished in
London at DM2.2671. from
DM2J252, and at JI.54Q4, from
$1.5327.

The dollar had a steadier day
after 'the shake-out on Monday,
finishing firmer against both
the D-Mark and the yen. It

closed at DM1.4718, from
DML4093, and at Y1G5.57, from
Y105.12.

Sentiment was buoyed by
the expectation that there
would be healthy Japanese par-
ticipation in the quarterly US

action
which started yesterday.
The release today of the

November trade data could

“f°
belp the dollar, because

these should remind flip mar-
ket of the steady improvement
in me US’s trade performance,
evident in recent months,
European currencies were

rairly stable against the
D-Mark, with the exception of
the Swedish krona which con-
tinued its recent fall from
grace. It closed at its lowest
level in over three months at
SKr4.768 against the D-Mark
from SKrJ.729.

With sterling so long dogged
by “political uncertainty", ana-
lysts have a hard time saying
the UK currency is being seen
as a political safe haven. But it

Pound In W—« York

R* » -~UM—
Ew« i.mod
ipna 10389
3«a 15366
* W 1.5248

•pm. me -

1.MOO
15389
15366

t.ffiC

Is certainly the beneficiary at
the moment of the govern-
ment's ambivalent stance
towards Europe.

Mr Tony Norfield, UK trea-

sury economist at ABN AMRO
in London, said that there was
less policy panic in the UK
than in many other European
countries which had placed
themselves within the strait-
jacket imposed by the Maas-
tricht convergence criteria.

He said sterling's strength
could also be explained by the
fact that there had not been
any EMU premium to be
unwound, and the perception
that it would not be
“besmirched" by participation

in the European single cur-
rency, which the UK is not
committed to joining.

Mr Norfield said markets
were rife with exaggerated
fears about what could happen
in the future.

M7T» market is

still extremely nervous, that
1996 might be the equivalent of

the beginning of 1994 - where
the initial trends blew up in

fttmrflao

Tiade-vreightad India.

Mt—

Jan 1MB Fab

anwDnmm

your face after the first few
weeks."

Sterling's rally came despite

the weak manufacturing data,

which encouraged speculation

that a further cut in interest

rates may be on the agenda at

the monthly monetary meeting
today between the governor of

the Bank of England and the
Chancellor of the Exchequer.
The June short sterling con-

tract finished seven basis
points higher at »L15.

The main moves in currency
markets at present are being
driven by the combination of
concerns about the European
single currency project, and
growth prospects in the US and
Europe.

Mr Joe Prendergast, cur-
rency strategist at Merrill
Lynch in London, said that the

dollar historically tracked
shifts in interest rate expecta-
tions, rather than actual moves
in rates. He highlighted the
"very bearish move in German
interest rate expectations fol-

lowing the deep easing of the

past few weeks."
The spread between the June

96 and June 97 euromark con-

tracts has widened from 50

basis points in mid-January, to

around 110 basis points now.
This has come from a fall in

the longer dated contract, with
the June 96 contract broadly

steady.

Mr Prendergast said this

OTHM CUWfHCm
ret 6 S

frees Hp 41 0167 410486 !'

Hungary 217-Z47 2TJ-3W Nm *er, so - «2C3o x
-•MU aw£ :<ow c

«UM 3Xit 3 see? 2

teas 7330.S? - 7233.14 *7

UAL 565*3 - 56545 1

27JEW
WOKO :«no
M0C5JC - 3QCCQQ

0299C - C2992
2535 -2LES

+.’300 - 473)00

35757 - 30730

POUND SPOT 'FORWARD.AGAINST THE POUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR:
BW/oner Day's MM On# month Tin** Worth* On* yaar Bonk of_ mtt-pcn an day spread regn taw Rata %PA Bate %PA How 96PA Eng-

PdTj 152428 *0.1059 385 - 401 15.9401 If, 8571 15X993 33 15.8553 23 - - 1062
(BR) 46.6110 *02928 726 - 494 46.649+ 46^530 46401 2M 46276 2.9 45.376 2.8 1084
lOKf) 8.7731 *0.0578 693 - 768 87760 0.7242 8.760+ 1.7 a73+8 1.7 8.6349 1.8 1090
{W) 0.9794 +0.0492 725 - B63 70060 82240 BA75 02 6 9609 0.7 - - B&3
FR>) 7.7904 *03419 077 - 831 7.7953 7.7488 7.779 1JJ 7.758 1.7 7.6738 18 109.4
(DM} 22871 *0.0151 663 - 870 22B8B 23536 2^822 2.0 2^512 22 2^077 2.B 110.0
(Dr} 37+LB13 *1^77 445 - 182 375512 373.413 - - . SS.BW 0 9632 *00002 684 - 700 0.9712 09875 0-9682 U 0J666 1.1 0J611 OB 003
(U 242247 *18.15 181 - 413 2427,55 2406.76 2429l87 -3.4 244X87 -3^ 2495.97 -30) 73J

<U=i1 400110 *02920 720 - 494 40.6494 +02530 46001 2.B 46276 20 46076 2.6
(H) 20390 +00161 378-40) 20401 20250 2.5329 20 2.51B4 3.1 2.4083 20

(NKl) 9.9038 *00622 90+ - 111 9.9103 90542 90971 00 9083 00 9.8237 08

Eurnpa
Austria (Sch) 1S5420 *0.1069 385 - 401 15,9401 158571
Batgium (BR) 46.6110 *02928 726 -494 4S.649+ 46J530
Danmaric (ttcr) 8.7731 *0.0578 693 - 768 87700 87242
Finland (PM) 6.9794 *0.0482 725 - 003 70060 6-0240
ftanoa (Fft) 7.7904 *0J)4i9 077 - 93l 7.7963 7.7488
.#rtwny (DM) 22871 *0.0151 663 - 879 2J6B6 2^530
Greaca (Dr) 37+LB13 *1 jB77 445 - 182 3755)2 373.413
Ireland (ffi) 0.9692 *0X002 634 - 700 89712 89875
Italy (L) 242257 *1815 181 - 413 2427JS 240876
Linambouro <U=i) 486110 *02928 720 - 494 486494 482530
Netherlands (FI) 2-5390 *410161 378-401 2^401 9»e»S0
Norway (NKi) 0 9038 *00622 904 . in 9.9133 90542 _ _
Portugal (Es) 235.419 *1.491 31? - 527 235.557 234002 2386+4 -22 238746 -20
Spain Ptn) 191073 *0.873 003 - 142 191200 190227 19101 B -2.0 192038 -ZB 195.563 -20
Sweden (SKi) 108125 *0.1654 030 - 218 108219 106389 100143 -02l 100176 -OS 10.0202 -0.1

Switzerland (SFri 10508 *00106 497 - 518 10518 10301 1044 4.4 10311 4J 1.7804 3.0
UK (£)... -

Ecu - 12349 *0.0071 344 - 354 10379 10304
SDR - 1.045500 - - .

Americas
Aroandria (Peso) 10401 *0.0076 398 - 404 15+16 10350
Brazil • <R$) 1.5007 *00075 062 - 072 10079 10022
Canada (CS) 2.1178 *00075 169 - 1B3 2.1217 2.1121
Mexico (Now Peso) 11A967 *0.149 737 - 237 11.5413 11.4063
USA (S3 10404 *00077 401 -406 10410 10352
PacMcAOddla Eaet/AMca
AUStmfal (AS) 2.0409 *0.0128 399 - 419 20470 20320
Hang Kang (HK$) 110092 *00599 065 - 119 110189 11.6697
India (Re) 580713 -0.0181 648 - 577 50.9670 670790
Israel (ShKJ 40205 *00254 160-250 4.3221 40102
Japan (V) 102O1S *1.497 527 - 703 162-S90 181020
Malaysia (MS) 3.9179 *00158 105-193 3-0196 30063
New Zealand (NZS) 22778 *00147 762 - 793 20782 22707
PhOjppInes (Peso) 402604 *0.1566 397 - 960 40.1576 40-2642
Saudi Arabia (SR} 5.7771 *0.0267 700 - 702 5.7824 5.7579

Singapore [SS) 2.1788 *00112 777 • 790 2.1804 21715
South Africa (R] 5.8135 *00204 114 - 155 5.6100 5.5835

South Korea (Won) 1197.70 *5.13 743 - 797 110R75 1193.77

Taiwan (T» 420242 *00217 142-341 42-3610 421858
Thaland (BO 38.8882 *0.1549 721 -002 380000 38.7750

Cloaung Change Bxi'oHcr Day's mid Om month Three month* One yaar J P Morgan
md-poen on day spread high lew Rita V.PA Rain 1*PA ftne ^oPA

Euiwpa
Austria (Sch) 103501 *00101 477-525 10 3SI5 103IJ5 10 3341 10 10 3301 1.9 ID. 1301 1.6

Betfun (Bfr) 302600 *00+ 400 BOO 303300 30. 1050 3021 20 30.1! 20 29.765 t.7

Denmark (DKi) 5.6955 *0 0092 940 -970 5.C970 55710 S.6913 09 5C63 09 5.703 -0.1

Finland (FM| 4.5311 *0.0095 273 -340 4 3465 +5035 4 52fie 12 4^101 1.1 4.5016 0 7
Franca (FFr) 5.0576 *00021 5GC 585 5 0595 10365 50530 09 10476 0.8 10326 31
Germany (DM) 1.4710 *0 0025 715 - 721 14722 V4655 1 4696 18 1 4647 1.9 1.4478 16
Greece (Or) 2+3030 -0.12 130 - 530 243.990 7+2.700 344 855 -7-5 247.955 -7 6 362.63 -73
Mand (KT) 10093 *00075 883 - 903 1.5910 15838 1 5837 -CO 1.S9C1 -02 1.5032 0 4

Italy (L) 1573.00 *3.99 250-350 157825 1566+9 1573.65 -42 1590) -43 1637.5 -4.1

Luxembourg (LFi) 302600 *0.04 400 000 302000 30.1050 33200 2.1 30.12 1.9 29.815 1

1

Netherlands (FI) 1.6*83 *00022 478 - 488 1.6409 1.5422 V&453 22 16388 2.3 1.6166 IS
Norway (NKr) 0.4296 *0.0085 256 - 333 6 4505 6.4000 6 4273 0.4 6.4191 0.7 6.+021 04
POriUgitf (Es) 152.835 *021 790 - 800 152 900 152 380 15321 -22 153.90 -30 157.585 -3

1

Spain (Pta) 124.045 -0.16 020 -070 124220 123250 124 44 -3.0 125.175 -3£ 128285 -3.7

Sweden (SKr) 70195 *0.0720 145 - 245 7 0245 C9213 7.0360 -2.9 7 066 -2.6 72035 -2£
Swttrertand (SFr) 12015 *0.001 010 - 020 12020 M 950 1.198 3.5 1.1911 34 1.1655 30
UK (Q 1.5404 *0.0077 401 - 406 1.5418 1035? 15393 02 12371 0.9 12240 1.0

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MOMEY RATES

reversal of expectations was
likely to keep the dollar's tone

damp in the short term.

The release today of the lat-

est gold and foreign exchange
reserve figures in South Africa

will be closely watched. The
country has recently enjoyed

large capital inflows, and evi-

dence that this trend continues

is sure to heighten speculation
of an early relaxation of

exchange control Mr Chris
Stals, governor of the Reserve
Bank, has recently hinted that
the present climate favours a
relaxation of control measures.
The rand finished at R3.&S4

against the dollar, almost
exactly the level at which it

stood when the currency was
unified last March.
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—* -p*Q™n 38 3ft 38 3fi 700 300 _

wwh ago 32 3ft 32 32 32 7.00 300 -

Franca H *a 43 +8 4V> 405 - 560
wwk ago *a 4» «: 4» 420 - 5.K)

Orerony 3V> 3D 3tt 3^4 3U 5.00 aoo 300
mok ago sa 3'u 3»} 3ft 3£ 000 300 355

hriand 5 s S‘.k SV, su _ _ 625
vreak ago Si 5 56 SH Sfc - - 625

tafy 9'rt 95 94 «i • 9.00 era
werik ago 10 95 9V Wi 9Vi - 9.00 9.96

Ulltaalamli
J— UM8MlUlg 3i 3i 3ft 3 3ft

- an 000
«Nh ADO 38 3ft 3ft 3ft 38 — 300 3.30

Owtaartud 1 H 15 Ik 18 3ft 5.00 1.50 -
Nmok ago 14k ia 1 * Ui 14k 5.00 1.50 -

US S'i 5'fi 54 Si% 5 - 5.00 -

wwk ago Sit 6Vi 5V. 5ft 5ft
- 526 -

Japan i if % a 2 - 000 -

weak ago U B ’A 8 a - 050 -

SLJBORFTLmidon
MUifoank FUng - SH 58 5ft 5ft

- - -

wwric ago - 5% SB 58 - - -

US Dollar CDs - SIC 5.03 4.96 484 - - -
week ago 5.10 5.19 5.12 4.99 _ _ .

ecu Ltnkad Da - 4£ +a +k +2 - - -
kteak ago — +« 4ft +8 — — -

SOR LhAM Da - 38 3* 3ft 38 - - -
vwok ago -

3ft 32 3k 38 - - -

S LIBOR IfliMbam fixing r»M are >

S 11am aach HOrtang eat H"
WastmMRer
IM nna m mown to* nw oonw

EURO CURRENCY

Batpae: Franc

Doran Kmna
D-Mark
D+rcn GuJO*r

odwH rams tor SIOn quowd to 1N1 martiM by fotx ramencq bants
bante are Bantam Tn*. Bare at Tokyo. Etordavs and NBomi

ass Money FtaMa. USS Cam. ECU » SOB uread O*po=ra i9v

INTEREST RATES
7 days Or» Throe Sex One
nance month monma monlha yea:

3,\ -3>V 3h - 3*4 3% - 3L 3^ - 3l» 3*, 3 :
«

+l2 - 41* 4J} - 4I4 4h - +ii 4l2 - 4,»( 4b - 4U
3U-3A 3«-3& 311-3.1 3JS-3A 3ii • 3,1

Franco Franc 4«t +}J 41J 4V 4B- +ft +B 411
Portuguese gsc. rli n ai« - 8 a1

* -a a eH» - 3

Spand* Peseta 9^1 9ft 9it 9 - 0% 04, 0s* eft- 8ft 811 &H
String 6^ 6<4 *A V* eft 6>* 6ft 6ft Bk- Bii 61*

Swiss Franc l1* 1‘> 11* 1*8 Hi Hi 1% lit Hi - 1ft 2ft n:
Car, Dolte 5*« 5ft 5>4 5ft SV &A &4 5 1* Sh 5*4 5ft

US Dcfcsr SA 6,1 5ft 6i4 Srl 5ft 5V 51* 5 5 -
+

n

tuiori Lira *11 W ID 9M 9tf W 91J 9tf !N#- 9ft 9ft 9ft

Van « u Q U tt ii a \\ «- U tt

Asian SSmg ft 1*8 - r 2ft 2ift 2ft 2.4 2ft 2ft 211 211

Sm tarn nus 1 > cal tor trw US Dollar and Van. ahera. two days' noilca.

m POMnmms (MATJF) Psri» intmann attend rare iFFrSmj

98.81 9623 +003 96.84 96.70 37135 172281
96.61 96.66 *003 S&69 96.58 40882 166351

96.35 9627 *0.03 9640 9620 46797 143877

; MONTH EUftOURA PUTURCS (LfFFE)' LlOOOm points of 10096

- 12349 *0.0071 344 - 354 12379 12304 12335 1,4 12303 10 12174 1,4 . Ecu _ 12474 -0.001 470 - 477 12500 10454 1.2+77 -02 10481 -02 10487 -0.1 . Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vpt Open oil
- 1045500 - - - - - - - - SDR - 0.68340 - - . - Mar 9004 9006 *0.02 9007 90.45 6608 43753

American Jun 61.14 91.19 *0.05 9122 91.10 4451 307T2
(Pwo) 10401 *0.0076 398-404 10416 10350 . - - Argentina (Pwo) 0.9999 - 998 - 999 1.0000 0.3999 - - - - - 9107 91.43 *004 9145 91.37 1762 17695

(RS) 1.5087 *00075 062 - 072 10079 10022 - - Brazil (RS) 0.9782 - 780 - 783 0.9783 0.9780 - - - - - * Dec 91.41 9147 *0.04 9147 91.41 1179 10438
2.110 0.0 2.1129 02 2-1014 0.8 83.6 Canada (CS) 10740

- . - . - • Mexico MawPM 74850
10393 02 10371 0.9 10246 10 96.7 USA IS)

-

PacMc/MMdb East/Afflca

20428 -1.1 2.0469 -12 20857 -12 88.1 Australia IAS) 10249
112013 02 110879 0.7 112385 02 - Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7315

. . . - - - - India (Re) 37.7000

. . . - - - Israel IShk) 3.1295

161285 50 10005 5.0 154215 52 137.7 Japan (VJ 105070
- - . - - - - Malaysia (MS) 20435

22814 -12 22809 -12 20184 -12 1060 New Zealand (NZS) 14786
- . - - - - PhUppklM peso) 26.1430
_ _ . - « - - Saudi Arabia (SO 3.7505
. . - - - • Singapore (SS) 14145
. . . • . . - South Africa 1R) 3.6443

. . . - . South Korea (Won) 777050
- - - - - - - Taiwan (TS) 27.4770

(CS) 12740 -0.002 745 - 750 12795 12743 1275 -0.1 12751 -0.1 12001 -0.4 THREE MOUTH EURO SWISS FRANC PUTURBS fUFFE) SFrlm paints Of 10056

IAS) 122+9 +0.0010 2+5 - 25+ 1225+ T 3245 12269 -1.8 12304 -1.7 1.3491 -12
IKS) 7.7315 *0.0005 310 - 320 7.7320 7.7310 7.7322 -0.1 7.734 -0.1 7.761 -0.4

(Rs) 37.7000 -02 500-500 382500 372000 37.85 -42 30.155 -4.0 39 625 -5.1

f Rates tor Fafa S BckoHar apnwdi la a* Potato Spetwfr allow only maM Ihraa dacfenal ptoeaa. ftmmwd maan net *aci|y quatad to Ma marital burm KnpBw by aarnn kturan maa. Starikig ntox ratBifauvl by the Bank et Engnmt Baao avaram 1900 * 10Q. Mas iihurt V2J9B. Bid. OHar and

MU*am to befit Na and iha Oriar Spot tobiaa ttartvad tram TH6 WMfflEUmiS CLOSING SPOT RATES. Saraevaua are roundad by Iba F.T.

- 504 - 506 3.7506 3.7504 3.751 -0.1 3.7517 -0.1 3.755 -0.1

Thaland (Bt) 252450 -0 025 400 - 500 252690 252400 25.3438 -4.7 252475 -4.8 26.43 -4.7

t BOB mia par S far Fab 5. BkVCHer spraads In the Doflir Spot tabla ahow only ttw lorn ima dedmai places. Foranrd mas ar* not cfirectJy otmad to tha

markot but an kwxarfbycwren kvareat maa. UK. katoM 4 ECU am cjuokw In US oarancy. J P. Morgan nonanal indicesMi 5: Basa araraga t99(tolU>

Open Sett price Change Mgh tew E3L vol Open irtt.

9806 96.11 *0.09 96.13 96.06 5789 23625
9728 9724 *aio 9729 97.86 6041 22345
9700 97.07 *0.10 87.73 87.63 4187 12148
9703 9709 0.12 0741 9703 1832 6021

I
MONTH ECU PUTUHIS (UFFE) Bailm potots ot 100%

Open Sett price Change High Law Est vd Open bn.

Mar 95.43 95.47 +002 9548 95 43 ion 6429

An 95.53 9509 +004 95.69 95.53 762 4001

Sep 9503 95.56 *0.05 9506 9502 320 3060

Dec 9500 9607 *004 95.36 8500 73 3063
* UFFE future also naded on AFT

EtlltOURA OPTIOHS (UFFE) LltXXJm polnta c+ 100%

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Bfr DKr Ffr Pta SKr SFr

Belgium
Denmark
Franco

SS?'
Italy

Portugal

Spain

Swedes
Switzerland
UK
Cmda
US
Japan
Ecu
DaiMi Kroner.

(BFfJ 100 1822
(DKi) 53.13 10
(FFiJ 5923 1126
(PM) 2028 3270
(IQ 40.10 9254

(U 1.824 a382
(FQ 1028 &4S5

(NKr) 47.06 8.858

(Q) 1920 3.727

(Pta) 2429 4291
(SKr) 43.12 8.118

(SR) 25.10 4.740

(Q 4021 A773
(C$> 22.07 4.154

(Q 3027 5287

07 28.87 5285
37.74 7.104

French Franc, Nonmgtai Kionar,

16.71 4284
6280 2284
10 2210

3.436 1

0O3S 2240
0222 0294
3.000 0293
7288 2288
3209 0263
4276 1.188

7206 £097
4209 1225
7.790 2267
3.688 1.073

5258 1.472

4.791 1294
0208 1238

and SrncWi Kronor

2279 3198 5447 2123 5052
1.105 2782 2294 1129 2682
124+ 3110 3239 12.71 3022 !

0427 1069 1.120 4289 103.8 I

1 2501 2220 1022 2422
0.040 100. 0.105 0.409 9.T15

0282 9542 1 3.901 92.71

0278 2440 2204 10 Z37.7

0412 1029 1279 4207 TOO I

0207 • 1268 1229 5.183 1232
OBS6 2241 2249 0.182 2172
0524 1309 1272 5251 1272
0269 2423 2239 9.904 235.4

0459 1147 1202 4.688 1112 I

0.629 1573 1.649 6431 1522
0296 1490 1262 6.001 1442
0785 1982 2.058 8219 1908

par Ms EWgtai Franc, Yon, Eacucto Una and Peaata
1

(tMM) DM 125200 par DM r VMMwmw8 (BMM) Van 125 par Van TOO

Open Latest Change High Low

Mar 0.6831 0.6810 -0.0Q21 00827 00810

Jui 0-6855 0.6853 -00010 00858 0.6844

Sep - - - “ “

Law Eat. uol Open bn.

I FRANC HITUWB QMM) SFr 120000 per SFr

0.8393 08357 -02036 02383 08357 22.577 '^447

02444 08428 -02030 02450 02428 3K 1490

Mar
Jun
Sap

arm

Open

02673
0.9658

UMNIUI

Lariat

02569
0.96S5

00790

m (mm) i

Change

-00018
-00021

002000 per

HW
02650
02667

C

Mar 10390 10396 -0.0006 1.54Q2

Jun 10360 1.9370 - 10370
Sep - - - -

LOW
0.9525

0.9837

EaL vol

36050
80S
21

Open bit

73.059

5.092
738

10352 41,737 47.356
10330 150 354

- 4 5

The FT GUIDETO WORLD CURRENCIES, pubfished in Monday s

nenrspaper and covering over 200 currencies, it now nraibWr by dndfa'flf! ibe folkwing

j
number from Uk keypad or brafect ol your fa\ morinoe. 0891 437 001.

j
Call* are charged at JOpVrrnn cheap rak’ and 40p/mm ar til ether timet For rervicc

outside the UK pkasc lekphooc +44 I7i S73 4378 for details an Cityline taerturioual.

FAST 64 KBIT SATELLITE TECHNOLOGY W_,
FOR COMPIHE REAL-TIME DATA OF THE US H

AND EUROPEAN EXCHANGES
FOREX, FUTURES, OPTIONS* EQUITIES, NEWS
44 17UC93377 »*?* 4?o'j i ?J?r«a«740 NEW SatOuotfi

FUTURES
&OPTIONS
TRADERS
B4I A\ KFFJtlEVT

1 1uitTrmvESEtmo

TtF.RKF.LEY FUTURES LIMITED

38 DOVER STREET, LONDON W1X 3RB H
TEL 0171 629 1133 FAX; OKI 495 0022 ®

FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
CliMrinR and Execunoa Service 24 hr>

S Tel. +44 171 .329 3030 Mj
Fax. +44 17) 329 3«!9 -82-

Brokerage seivice that’s second

to none - at discounted prices

I
• Fast fills,

I • 50-7096 commission savings.

|
• Access to worldwide markets.

- • 24 hour, call-free service.

I • Institutional rates for currency

|
conversions.

|

• Pull range of trading support-free

i ggggg^gvgMgg^
0800-262472
France 05~B08343
arftarlmd: MM58338
Ftoc 0171-347-0471

aaiw ^ UWD-WAUPOCK ft COMPANY
|

Real-time quotes • Forex data

Over 90,000 Issues • Hews headlines

U-S. & int*l data » As low as $9/day!
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UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES

3^ T2S nSS, nSa -5. £
“S?ar*'

' 6': BV w
rr- : a=s -

Locri mdherity daps. - (da Eft* - 6^ b^-bA 6^-b*i bh-B,* 6^-b

Discount Meket dspo 6% - BV M W
UK daring bank base taxfing rtoa 6^ P«r Mrt from January 18. 1996

Up ® 1 1-3 3-6 62 9-12

month month mqndw montta montw

Carta of^. dap. (El 00,000) 2>a Sh 5

~
5 A ^*

Cri. <4 Tmd» und« Jan 31.

FtfCn^y 1 IBM
tiwb MoafTW 8TBWUIO FUnfltSS QL/FFE) gOROQO pc*i» trf fOW

Open- Sett price Change Mfih tew E*.«l Openim.

maa Q*t» *0.05 9323 9188 81« 832®

Z S5 £S SS ££ S urn wm

2 g£ SS ^2 SS KWd 2978 33120

'

Ata feriad on APT. Al Opon Wared figs, are for previ4u* W-

EMS EUROPBAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
M6 Ecu can. Rata Change 96 +/- foamEcu can.

rates

Rate

against Ecu
Change
on day

94 +/- ftxxn

cea rats

94 spread

v weakest

162.493 150268 -0222 -1.82 428
2.15214 2.11803 +0.00018 -108 4.12

392S60 38.8518 *00015 -128 3.01

134303 132858 -aooo4 -1.13 ass
121007 128952 *000019 -108 349

195.782 196280 +0.047 026 2.11

728500 701111 +0.00237 025 2.02

640600 649620 -0.00265 144 022
0.792214 0211010 -0000784 227 000

riSERS
292287 313.168 *0.11 6.93 -420

2106.15 2023.06 +708 -325 B00
0.780652 0038702 -000132 026 -3.75

Portugal

Denmark
Freoce
treiand

Onmee 292287 313.1BB *g.11 b.W
Italy 2106.15 2023.06 +7.06 -325 820

UK 0.780652 0238702 -020132 626 -3.75

Ecu c«ail hum ret by tM Euopaan Corrantoolon. CurendM are In arecancaig ntotlw WrangttL

Paranan* changaaw tor Ecu! a poaWre ctinnQt renew a wh currerty. OimBaiyi drari
Mo baftwan two rereadKM pareanage ritorerere brewren Mo anal reriaiiwriEn,lowtniretaa

fara Birency, wl tna imlmun pwdnad paramga dartodon of sm cumnc/a marital rut Iren m
Ecudntnimi. ,
(irrereS) Stireig and Man Lire hhpendad tent ERM. Adjuwnac* ealaiaiikl by tot Ftaancw Taw.

PtmjLpetjPHUL8ec)SOPtioimc3i250(ctofiapypo^

e gBOBT gTEHUWO OFTWMt (UFTO 6500,000 pcWs °* 100^-

PUTS — -—
Jun Sap

028 0-17

0.12 0-28

024 027

SMMfl
Price Fob

- CALLS *

Mar Fab

— PUTS —
Mar Apr

1000 4.12 428 4.02 002 031 073

1010 313 344 327 0.C6 0.48 098

1020 22B 206 3.19 ai4 0.72 121

1030 1.44 206 20S 002 106 1.00

1040 a7B 1.48 203 004 149 207

1060 022 104 124 1.15 205 2.57

ftwfeM daft roL CW» it^ Are 4K»

.

nw. draft oo*! hL. Cali 1JBAS0 Pm tii.iDD

- - . j. jL-. M1502 puli T45566

&L wL tori. Crik 3541 Pub 1626. Pm4at» dayV epan Jnt, cma t4im« ram

base LENDING RATES

Adam &Compaq 625
Afcd TrustBari< azs
AfiBarfr 825

•HanryAnebachar .625
BM ifBanda 625
Sa*»Bt*»VtK«ya~62S
Sw*oiftipiua 625

. Beritpriretand -626
Bankofhfc.- 625
BMofScotand -625
BeaclayaBank...^ 625
BdtBkd MB Eat— 625
•awn Shipley&Co LM£25
W»*WL:. 625
C^MWea**; 825
Ihs^parinBanlL&SS
CoutiaiCo..._ 625
Cnrt Lyunnak. 625

PopularBs*-*25

ngoean Lreria ..——SS
Bjbjbt Bank Lkotod— J*n*ndaiaGwB»*-7to

tnoPriFtenfoDaCO-U
OWba*

e^i*«ei»«w-r--
HKeiBathWaafth-fa

•Hambras Bar*.

Hwto»i GrilwBk.6^
•HVSarauaLr- --*»
C-Haare&Co

RoyalBko(S«wrel- 6»
•ShgerfiFfleclandBr 6^
•Sititti&wewm Sacs. 625

7SB 625
UrfiadBankolKuwak. 625

UWyTrwsSankPfc- 6»
Vifcaton Treat -»
WMeeway Lakflwr ..-

YotahtoBunk -.-625

•Menton olLOT)*1

liMstmart Banking

Assodatot
* MantriWHilon

a TIWMMOinTlmlMOOOIJLAWfl*^

open Latest Otange HWi tew Eat wM Open mt.

Mar 9*80 9420 -021 9422 9420 34.630 41(U)65

jun 85.15 95.19 - 8S.J7 95,1+ BOJn +44.138

Sap 05.33 9820 -0.01 9521 9529 68250 31+^73

us Tweewiwnrm. putuese (imm)nm par ioon
.

M* 9520 9520 *0.01 9520 9520 572 10,785

jun 95.15 9528 - 9528 9528 248 7.045

sap - . as.To -aoi - - 58 773

Al open irewri «9*- are tor prevtoue ttoy

a BUiioeiAieCOimOWtUFI^OMImpokttaiatlDW^ — - CALLS- PUTS

pnaa Fab Me Apr Jun Fab Mar Apt Jun

am 007 0.10 0.18 0.18 023 0.06 0X8 0.10

an* 0 am aos aoa 021 023 022 023

9725 0 0 001 0.02 a<6 043 043 0.44

Ebl mL total. Crii S4M Pub SWL Preripua dayl opri «, Dria2B2BM Pure 277741

"bubo wwsiwMicornttittftJTg Sft irnpcirto 01 1007k

MB’
f Q MW

Apr 0ji Fab Mar
PUTS

Apr Jon

010 016 0.18 003 006 008 0.10

002 005 006 021 023 022 023
0 001 DOB ft+6 046 043 0.44

Lloyds Bar* 6^
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GIVE US
A STAPLE

And don’t forget to add your cheque to

fund more Macmillan Nurses to help

1,000,000 people living with cancer.

(1 in 3 of us will get cancer)

Cheque amount £ made our to ‘CRMF (F3)’

Please send it to:

CRMF FREEPOST LONDON SW3 3BR

W TH 6

ftlacmillati
AFMA L

Cancer ReliefMacmillaa Fund exists to support

people with cancer nod their families.

Rcgd. Charity No. 26(01?

LEGAL NOTICES

COURT OF ROME
BANKRUPTCY SECTION

Bankruptcy no. 52748 of Immoblllare Francesca ’81 s.r.L At

12.30pm on 19.02.1996 the Official Receiver Doassa De VirgHUs is

to sell small building in Montalcino (Siena. Italy). Base price lit

536,000,000 and lit, 15.000,000 (or the furniture. 25% deposit by

lpm on 16.02.1996. Receiver Tel. +39 774 60S677/608765
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Corporate announcements take centre stage
By PWBp Coggan,
Markets Editor

Macroeconomic issues took a back
seat yesterday as the market
absorbed the news of the break-up
of British Gas into two separate
companies and a profits warning
from Allied Domecq.
The FT-SE 100 index moved in a

narrow range of just 13 points dur-

ing the session, finally managing a
modest 0.9 point rise to 3,747.5. The
junior Mid 250 index did slightly

better, adding 3.7 at 4,140.1.

Reaction to the British Gas
announcement kept traders busy,

with the stock recording the day’s

heaviest volume. The share price

received an initial lift, but analysis
were sceptical about the demerger's
merits and the result was that the
shares closed lower on the day.
The latest in a series of UK corpo-

rate profits warnings came from
Allied Domecq, the drinks group.
The warning was not directly
linked to a slowing UK economy,
referring as it did to difficult Euro-
pean sprits markets and a decline in
sterling profits from Mexico.
Nevertheless. Allied’s statement

is likely to make investors even
more cautious as the March results

season approaches. The one Footsie

company which did report figures

yesterday - BSkyB, the satellite TV
company - produced strong profits

growth, but the shares were hit by
the Office of Fair Trading's referral

of the group’s football deal to the

Restrictive Practices Court
More bad news came from the

corporate sector when Coal Invest-

ments, a company which enjoyed a
phenomenal share price rise in 1994,

]q the fldmtplatratnrs.

On the economic front, industrial

production was slightly stronger
than expected In December, bat this

was mainly due to a rebound in the

energy sector because of the cold

weather. Manufacturing output fell

0.7 per emit on the month and the

fourth quarter also showed a
decline from the previous three
months.

Mr Adam Cole, UK economist at

James Capel, said; “Although part
of this weakness - which is largely

an export phenomenon — is being
offaet by strength in the consumer
sector, there is little doubt that the
economy overall will continue to
grow at below its long term sustain-

able rate in the near term Against
this background, interest rates have
further to falL"

The market received a couple of
fillips from Wall Street an early lift

to the best level of the day, up 7 at

3,753.6, an the back of the overnight

rebound In the Dow Janes Indus-

trial Average; and an afternoon
pick-up as the Dow climbed 20
points by the dose of London trad-

ing. The latter helped the Footsie

lift off its worst level of the day -

down 5 at 3,741.6.

A recovery in gilts after Mondays
decline also helped equities. The
benchmark 10-year issue, which fell

by more a point on Monday,
regained a third of a point. Mon-
day’s gilts weakness pushed the

yidd ratio, the relationship between

gilts and equity yields, up to 22, its

highest level since October, making
it difficult for shares to make prog-

ress without a rebound in bonds.

The intense interest in British

Gas helped to boost trading volume
to 87L7m shares by file 6pm count
Customer business on Monday
totalled £L65bn.
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Demerger
deflates

value for shareholders, but we
do not see how yesterday's
move can achieve that”
The shares, up 14 at best,

ended 2 down at 242Vip after

fifrn changing hnnriq

Redland advances

British Gas suffered a day of

heavy turnover and a swinging
share price following news that

the company is to split and the

chief executive is to go.

Outsiders might be forgiven

for being confused. Only a mat-
ter of days ago Lord Hanson
decided he had to do some-
thing with his ailing conglom-

erate and announced plans to

split it into four parts.

Almost immediately, Hanson
shares started to tumble as the

City worried about the sum of

tbe parts calculations and
future dividend prospects.

British Gas said yesterday
that it was taking the sama

route. And after an initial

surge of enthusiasm, the

shares fell back.

Analysts pointed out that
although the rationale might
have been different the market
reaction was tbe same. British

Gas needs to separate into con-

stituent parts because of the

new Gas Act and is using the

opportunity to demerge folly

and “ring-fence” the hit from
its onerous take or pay con-

tracts.

However, demerger will not
happen until 1997 and the com-
pany’s problems, ranging from
regulatory pressure to an
agreement to buy gas for far

more than it can sell It, will

not disappear.

Ms Irene Himona of SGST
summed up the investor atti-

tude; “The presumption of

demerger is that it will unlock

Domecq warning
The latest demerger specula-

tion settled on spirits and
foods group Allied Domecq
after it surprised the market
with a profits warning.
At yesterday’s annual meet-

ing. the company warned that
first-half profits will be 20 per
cent lower than a year earlier

due to a downturn in the
spirits division and dilution

caused by food disposals.

The news sent analysts rac-

ing to downgrade profit fore-

casts, with the market consen-

sus moving down from around
£625m to some £57Qm for the
year to August 1996. Cazenove,
the group’s broker, which only
downgraded profits estimates

last week when it came down
to £63Qm, was said to now be
expecting the group to post
profits in the region of £570m.

The shares dropped on the

news, and at the day’s worst
were down 64 at 451p. How-
ever, yield buying together
with talk of a demerger soon
lifted the gloom and they
recovered to close 8% off at

506Vip on heavy trade of 11m.
A disgruntled trader said:

“This is a mmpflny that hag

been underperforming, and the
current management has to

start considering the demerger
of the spirits business or
face the share price going
nowhere."
One leading analyst said sim-

ply that the company has to

reduce its dividend by “at least

a third".

Building materials leader
Redland topped the Footsie
performance charts in good
volume on confirmation that
the group is to sell its UK
brick operations and beef up
its stake in German subsidiary

Bras.

The signs of pro-active man-
agement were said to have
overcome tax worries and the

shares shot forward 12 to 407p
in 4.6m traded.

Some analysts had doubts
about potential Advance Cor-

poration Tax liabilities should

Redland run down its UK earn-

ings. But mast industry watch-
ers applauded the plans. Nat-
West Securities was quick off

the mark with an add note.

Building related shares gen-

erally had a good day. Rugby
Group finned 5 to 117p. and
PUkington by 4 to 201p to 8.7m
dealt
There was selective buying

among housbuilders. Wilson
Bowden rose 10 to 396p and
Whnpey 5 to 144p.

Telecoms giant BT was the

second most active Footsie
stock after British Gas. The
shares finished 4 better at
360Kp.
BT announces third-quarter

results tomorrow and there are

hopes that new chief executive
Mr Peter Bonfield could set out

to make an upbeat start to

relations with the City.

There was also positive news
far the group from Germany,
with big utility RWE widely
expected to announce today
that it will join in with BT and
Viag’s joint German telecoms

venture.
,

BT saw 34m shares traded
and a significant two-way pull

was said to have set in. The
company faces a number of

potentially stern regulatory
tests this year (notably on
pricing) and analysts are
mostly divided on the immedi-
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PetroFina

The Financial Times
plans to publish a

Survey on

PetroRna's share in the Group's unaudited
consolidated results is estimated at 11.6
billion BEF in 1995 compared to 10.3 billion

BEF in 1994. These results include a 1.3

billion BEF non-recurrent net charge. In

1994, they induded 2 billion BEF net gains

and non-recurrent results.

The fiscal year cash-flow amounts to 39
billion BEF, an amount which is comparable
to last year's. In 1994, the cash-flow
induded 6 billion BEF non-recurrent gains.

In 1995, it indudes 1.3 billion in BEF in non-
recurrent charges. The 1995 fiscal year
includes a non-recurrent charge of 0.9
billion BEF linked to a change in the rules

for evaluation and covering the
depreciation of the dollar which arose
when foreign affiliates' previous results
were repatriated to the parent company. It

also indudes early retirement charges for an
amount of 0.8 billion BEF, a 0.3 billion BEF
inventory write-back and a 0.1 billion BEF
gain on assets sold. Compared to 1994,
PetroFina’s results show three main
developments

;

- an improvement in upstream sector
results, due to a 1.2 dollar per barrel

average increase in crude oil prices and
the increase of the production in Europe.

These factors more than compensated for

the reductions in gas prices and
production in the United States.

- a drop in downstream results, refining

margins and the dollar having fallen again.

Average margins went from 0.44 BEF per
litre in 1994 to 0.33 BEF per litre in 1995
(2.1 $/barref in 1994 against 1.8 S/barrel

in 1995).

- a new increase in chemical sector results,

due to improved margins and quantities

sold in Europe and in the United States.

European

Postal

Services
on Wednesday,
February 14.

However, after a particularly brilliant first

semester, reductions of stocks and
economic uncertainty in Europe and the
Far East led to price drops in the last

months of the year. In January 1996,
prices started to recover.

The Board of Directors has set the
investment budget for 1996 at 34 billion

BEF. The whole press release is available at

the Barclays Bank pic, 8 Angel Court,
Throgmorton Street, London EC2R 7HT

PETROFINA &a,

52 roe de Ptodustrie, B-1040 Brussels
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ate outlook.

NatWest Securities put out a
cautious hold note. The bro-

ker’s nominal target price for

BT is below 350p. “But buying
still requires 5 per cent divi-

dend growth over the next five

years which, given the regula-

tory background, cannot be
guaranteed”

In the rest of the drinks sec-

tor, a meeting with analysts on
Monday evening at Vaux
Group, spoken of In recent ses-

sions as both a bidder and a
bid target, only served to
encourage profit-taking in the

group’s shares. They closed 8
lower at 283p.

Scottish & Newcastle, which
played host to several analysts

last week, continued to find

favour and the shares ended
11 higher at 665p after volume
of 3.4m.

Among retailing stocks.

Boots surrendered 9 to 606p In

trade of 5m. with ABN Amro
Hoare Govett said to have
advised clients to switch out of

the stock and into Great Uni-

versal Stores.

Shares in the latter hardened

2 to 693p as some 4.5m shares

changed hands.
Independent petrol retailer

Frost Group shook off the

recent gloom brought about by
the deepening price war among
petrol retailers. The shares

moved forward 8 to 123p in

1.4m trade.

Mercury Asset Management
said it has raised its holding in

the company by 1.7 percentage
points to 15.4 per cent. Frost

reports full-year figures next
month and Credit Lyonnais
Laing, the group's broker, is

predicting profits of £llm.
Bargain bunting in John

Menzies saw the shares move
ahead 13 to 540p.

Premier Oil was heavily
traded as the exploration and
production company saw what
one trader described as “genu-

ine buying interest". The
shares rose a penny to 28Kp.
with 12m changing hands.

The market took a churlish

view of BSkyB's record profits

and sold the shares down 22

to 382p.

Good interim profits had
been forecast and once they

were out of the way, market-
makers concentrated on the
monopoly pressures the com-
pany faces.

There was an announcement
by the Office of Fair Trading
that the company's broadcast-

ing contracts with the Premier
League will be referred to the

Restrictive Practices Court
Upbeat traffic figures for

January put some buzz back
into Eurotunnel which, over

the past 12 months, has been

one of the worst performing
London stocks on debt resched-

uling concerns.

The shares have lagged
behind the market by 80 per

cent over the past year and 27

per cent aver the past quarter.

Yesterday they topped the

FT-SE Mid 250 rankings with a
5 advance to 79p. Trading vol-

ume in Paris came dose to 4m
shares.

Diversified industrial Wil-

liams Holdings came off

sharply, reversing recent rela-

tive strength with an 8V4

decline to 335%p.
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49 49% %

35% 36 -1%
40% 41% *%
59*2 58% *%
31% 32% •*%

17% 19 4.1%

11% 11%
39% 39%
<1% 42% *1%
28% 28% -%
29% 30% %
22% 22%
E% 8%
a% 9
22% 23 *%
43% 41%
28*4 27% *%
34% 34% -%

CIRAGAN PALACE HOTEL
Kempinski Istanbul

When vou Mat with us

in ISTANBUL.
stay in luuch -
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
wga

1995)98 IU P) Sb Oni Prw.
Mgh Lop Sul W» % E lODi Ktfi LOPM Om
22% 12% AAR > 0.48 24 23 32 20% 19% 10% -%
48% 35 AMP • 100 24 20 6364 41% «0 40% +1

82% 53% AMI 32142421)82% 78 80% +2%
50*s 36% ASA 2.00 4.1 32 1085 «% 48% 49% *8

44*4 30%AUHL 034 23 2010644 43% 42*4 42% -%
18% 12 AUSWfT 040 24 6 388 18% 10*2 '6%

28% 21 HUM 070 26 14 95 27% 27 27% -%
17% U%Aaftc*> 10 126 15% 14% 15 -%
44%2t72 4CEUrf OK 1.3 10 7SI 44% 44% 44% %
9% 3% ACM fin h» 0 90 9.4 8 87 9% 0% 9%
7% 6% AfUGAJOpi 066 8.4 474 Il7% 7% 7% *%

64 241 8% 7% 7% -%

27% 16% Adnotnf 0.10 05 21 965 21% 20% 20% -%
48*4 24 00 fiegm 1^3 11 15 54 41% 41% 41% *%
5% 3% tertx 7 1S4 3% 3% 3% *%

76*4 46*4 ActraL 1 2.76 17 35 J755 75 74 74% *%
54% 31% Alta: 0 52 1.1 14 1256 48% 47% 48% -%

28% 16 Anmnsn 0 98 3 6 7 8893 34% 23% W% **2

»*’ 43?j AePr; iw ’0 15 6441 52% 51% 52 -%
^% 18% Artne Frt 0 30 1J 24 2069 26*4 2B 26 -%
36"o I9%tenpsht 31 254 u3873 38% 36% *%
;3 13%terWCT TOO 11J 12 13 17*4 17% 17% -%

35% 24 AsTai 1231905* 31 29% 10% *%
21 % 13% At£*a Air 0 20 1.0 16 4695 20% 20% 20% +%
26*’ 17% Aasanirka 0 40 22 12 892 10% 17% 177a *%

20 12% Aunt 022 12 15 1453 10 1B% 18% -%

39% 257: AtetuS 4 0 36 10 19 141 37% 35% 36% «%
36 23AiO*tAj dX 1.1 16 361 13 32% 33 +%

35% 27*4 AIB31 0L52 1 j 19 2223 34% 34% 34%
36% 23% ACnAl 060 19 13 2846 32% 11% 32% %
47% SIAfcoS; OSS 12 5112343(147% 42% 46% *4%

87*J 49 BectnO

7% 5%B4nS>rap
71% 48%BEIMI
2B% 17% Bd h
45% Z7 8SEB1

36% Z7%QetoA
31% ZlBoM
67 49% Ban) 43P

55% 37 Said
24% IfiBrWtalA

% *a Beoguot B

29% 19% Bst^r

«

330020100 BatH
10% 8% BonyM
33% 12 Boot Buy

28% 24%Be*S2.
55% 48% BdMunPt
19% 12% Baltii

46% 38% BfltzLv

16% 9%Bm£nl
22% 12% Boaslt

22% 14 Brnn^rS
38% 23 BJDack

28% 19% BtaCfcHFL

9% 7% BUnhAdv
7% 6% BkkrettK

9% 8%Btam*Td
48% 31% Bta*

37% 25BHIA
8% 6 Bub Cite

25% 7 77 BMC hr)

81% 44% Baang

47% 25% BatseC

10% 4% Banter Co

25% ia%BonhOm«
28% 19% BoanCet
51% 16% BosSO

54% 28% Bopatr

30% 17%Bn2SFnl
38% 29%BREPmg
29 ISBreafTodi

44% 32% Brtfil

20% 11% BrtokmW

89% 57% BrMySQ •89% 57% BrMySq

80% 56% Br ter

50% 34% BM tea

103% 75% BP
19 13 BPPnrtue

30% 22%BSW)
65% 52% BT
29% 22 BkJjnU

33% 12%BremGp
12% 5%Bnrfih
40% 29% BrnFrnB

40% 27%Btfen
4% 3% BHT

24 1$%8msMk
23% 14% Bnisii «M
38% 30 Buckeye PI

14% 8%Ba1Cwi
84% 70% Bur*

42% 33% Bum Rex
14% 9% BunfwnPe
32% 23% SushBDEPe

«. w a* am» > ( mi te inm 1

as? 1.1 22 1915 87% 86 68%
042 58 22 71 1)7% 7% 7%
280 4.0 16 5417 70% 86% 70%
040 1.7 10 164 22% 22% 22%
2.88 8 6 27 8280 43% 42% 43%
032 08 21 1298 35% 35% 35%
072 2J 19 532u31% 30% 31
480 68 2 66 66 B6

188 23 17 2018 48% 48 48%
031 U 14 24 24 23% 23%
004 48 44 828 {3 %
0.48 1 8 18 1499 27 26% 28%

75 I 31 700 317DD 31 700

040 4.1 21 27 9% 9% 9%
12 1823 18% 15% 15%

250 98 19 28 27-% 27%
580 9.1 59 54% 54% 54%
0.40 25 12 5513 1&7a 15% 15%
1.48 14 17 371 43 42% 43

152031 11% 11% 11%
0 10 03 69 1193 20% 20% 20%
040 ZA 13 563 16% 18% 18%

0.

40 18 19 3024 34% 33% 34%
154 5 3 14 59 25% 24% 25%
082 6 9 158 9 8% 9

056 85 1127 6% 8*2 S%
057 6.4 1066 9 8% 9
128 3.4 36 4060 37% 37 37%
044 15 II 310 29% 29 29%
016 28 811 8% 7% 8%
DOS 02 31 1087 025% 24% 24%
180 12 0917731 80 78% 80

060 15 6 3929 30% 38-% 38%
13 7D6 5% 5% 5%

65647.7 3 575 13% 13*} 13%
150 6.7 26 10 22% 22 22%

149 2833 49% 48% 49%
060 1 5 7 4014 40*4 39*2 40

124 53 1567 25% 24% 25%
2.52 8 7 17 232 37% 37% 37%
020 12 7 49S 17% 17 17%

1.

M £3 18 813 1)44% 43% 44%
24 390 13% 12% 13%

300 3.4 21 7323 89 87% 88%
2,08 2.7 14 222 78% 77% 77%
2.43 65 27 815 37% 37 37%
2.55 25 17 2360 100% 99-% 100%
154 100 9 222 15% 15% 15*2

7 27 4.7 4 833 27 28% 27

283 S3 11 340 55% 55% 55%
1.42 5.1 14 188 28% 27% 277a
1.00 75445 194 13*2 13% 13%
032 35 14 21 9*4 9% 0%
1 04 25 IB 166 37% 36% 37%
066 23 1511041 29% 28% 29%

11 48 4% 4% 4%
050 22 17 998 23% 22% 23
140 2.1 IS 290 19% 19 19%
250 73 9 126 38% 37% 38%

36 254 10% 9% 10%
II

0

1.4 50 5340 84% 82% 83

0 55 1.4 17 4573 38% 38% 36%
!J» 9.4 14 186 10% 10*} 10%

18 15 29% 29% 29%

33% 18 CH
31% 22% C14S En (

123*4 64% CHA Fn

74% 51% CPC

22% 13*4 CPI Carp

47% 34% CSX

38% Z7%CT3Cwp

0.48 15 27 10 32% 32% 32%
056 31 13 13571131% 30% 31% +%

10 759 114 110% 114 4-3%

1.52 2 1 20 1729 74% 73% 73% «%
056 37 12 534 15% 15 15% -%
1.04 22 15 38421)47% 45% 46% *1

060 1.6 11 45 38% 377;

22% 76% litMMs 0.48 22 22 1568 21% 20% 21

87*4 37% Cettetnn

60% 2B CaJjdC
28 2723 81% 79 80% +%

0.72 12 12 466 60 58% 59% 4-1%

17 12% QM O&G 0.16 1 0 4 156 16% 16% 16%
43% 12% Cahcdhon
16% 9% CoftaBcp

1% 1 % CM Real E

35 5141 1)43% 41 42%
11 791 15% 147j 15

02016.0 41 4 1% 1% 1%

50% 35%G£ys
21% lS%C3&w
22% 11% Oswald

020160 41 4 1% 1% 1% -%
lOCMgman 030 25108 894 11% 10^ 10% A

732 39% 38% 36*4 *1

17 4» 27% 20% 20% +%
024 1.1 15 8208 21*4 ?1% 21%

21% 16% Catted Co 0.40 22 37 57 18%
64% 41 CirptAS 124 15 22 2788)164% 62*4 64% +1%

1 % £ CSmpU Fh 22 2290 1 % 1% 1 %
19% 13%CanPac 0.32 1 6 25 5400ul97( 19*4 19% «%
13% 80% CapCa 020 02 2B 3224 126% 125% 126% +1%
29% 15% CaoOrefln i 052 12 13 2534 26% 2S% 76 -%
13*a 10% Cpstd 1.26 128 9 3 140u13% 13% 13%
33% 15% Cepsa 1.6 1.60 4.8 14 33 r% 33

25% 11%CsasUMoe 164 6.7 16 159 24% 24% 24% -%
27% 16 CaronoA 004 Of 17BS67u27h 25% 27% *1

43% 34% CwICa

25% 18% Cwnrted
27% 20CerretaiA

37% 26% CbPBL
44 26% CpnrT v

14% 10% CarwtW

088 22 14 52 40% 39*3 39% *%
19 170 23% 23*j 23% -»%

17 2009 27% 26*4 27% *%
182 4.9 14 1274107% 38% 37 %
152 35 12 1323 41 39*; 407e *2
01A 11 49 XH 14 137. 1414^1 10*3 canermi 0.18 1.1 49 308 14 u'. i«

17% 13CBXH8NG 098 6 1 21 31 16 15% 15%
49*} 30% CaceCp

9-% 4% CadiAm
16% ITCasMSO
75% 48% oq*
36% 13% CD (tap

37% 28% Cedar Ft*

11% 8*sCaitEfli

36 21% Coim

020 04 10 5842 u49% 47% 49% *1%
005 05 II 153 5% 5% 5% *%

2 574 13% 12%
1.40 12 11 5876 63% 82%

17 154 23% 22%
2.30 02 12' 61 37% 37%
080 9.6 513792 8% dB%

36 21% Cai» 020 07 19 2067 30% 29'} 29% -1

31% 25% Cerw Htfen 110 62 11 40 »% 30% 30% -%
28% 22 Cats Lau) ISO 5.6 12 186 27% 26% 2628% 22 Celts Lou! 150 5.6 12 186 27% 26% 26%
16*4 10% Courttw 090 5.7 18 521 1S% 15% 15%
32% 24%Cai»Nwsp 068 11 18 959032% 32% 32%
14% 13*4 CentrVrrmx OHO 59 9 281 13% 613% 13%
28*} 22% Centswx 1.74 6.4 1213352 27% 26% Z7

35% 23 CwanyTl

47% 28% Cartai

31 14% QiasipBO

80% 36% Ctapte

0,33 0.9 16 1044 035% 34% 35% %
36 3604 45% 44% 45% +%
16 537 29% 28%

020 0.4 5 7741 45% 44%
16% 7% Ctapara** 020 13 14 34 15%
8% 5% OntHsn
89% 32% CtaseM

6% 2% Otarse B

40% 15% ChekSy

40% ao%OHmtl
67% 35% Own*

*8 «

s a js17 308 6 5% 5% -%
190 £6 1110331 69% 67% 68% *1%

3 309 3% 3% 3%
49 386 40*4 39% 40 +%

298 52 19 63 39% 39% 39% 4%
200 39 Bins 67 65% 66% *1

39 270waj»*B 080 19 7 872 28% 27% 27%
56*} 43% Chewn 200 39 18 8305 52% 51% 53% *%
28% 16%CWteFirt 060 14 557 25% 24% 24% -%

16 11% CHneFmd 019 19 382 IS 14% 15 4%
18%12%C»fll 020 15 49 1414 13% 13% 13% -%
T% 4iJOw*Fl9 II 337 5% 5% 5% •%

46*4 32% ChCm 40 832 43% 42% 43 4%
31% 220rtsBM I3DOO 22% 22% 22%
59 38% Clay* ZiO 4 1 1013613 38% 57% 56% 4%

104% 76% OM* 196 10 13 9077 100% 99 99% 4%
(19% 62% Oya 33J4 16 (0 2264 117 II3*4 116% >2%
8% £% Crons HIx 001 100 353 1)8% 8 8% 4%
45% 31% Cltaxp h 146 5.7 14 83 43% 43% 43% -%
35% 16% ChnBal 0J0 14 86 423 33% 32% 32% -%

33% 19% QnM 036 1.5 16 1359 24 23% 23% 4%
27, 1 % CxmqwO 6 878 1% 1% 1%
32% 23% Cnergy 1.77 5 7 21 3545 30% 30% 30% -%
40% 27 Cfcnco 104 51 18 128 40 39% 39% -%

38 21 On* Cl 012 0.4 144737 27% 27 27% -%

38% 23%Oreu5C* 23S908 32 31% 31% %
75% 38% CMcpx 180 14 1012979 75% 73% 74% +%
95% 71%ChpPT2M 600 86 2 91 B1 91 -%
100 82% CtcsPnAd 700 7.0 i«W 99% 99*} 99*} **}

13% 10 Cun UP A 16 713 12% 12% 12%
13% 1O%Ctol»0 152 114 5 576 12% 12% 12% +%

T% 4j:CbKKFul
46*4 32*2 ChOfl

31% 22 0irtsaM

59 38% Ctaysfr

104% 76% OM*
1(9% 62% CJgrU

35% 16% Chn Bel OOO 14
33% 19% QnMI 036 1.5

27, 1% CmpioiO
33% 23*a energy 1.77 5 7

40% 77 CXkco £04 51
38 n cm* a 012 0.4

38% 23*2 Circus Ck

75% 38% CMpx 1 BO 14
95% 71%acpFI2M 600 86
100 82% CtEpPOM 700 7.0

13% 10 Cun UP A
13% 10% C&nUOB 152114
15% 9% Otj Nam) < 036 18 12 1201 13% 13% 13%
18 6% CUE 008 05 42 216 16% 18% 16-% *%
23 11% CteaesSt 0.18 09 15 915 20% 19% 20% 4!%

23% 11% Clayton Hm 0 08 0 4 19 2997 20*2 3) 20% %
9% 7% QbwwbbG 050 5.6 65 9 9 9 -%
82 63Ctew756 756 90 1 81 80*4 81 *1

46% 36% CW7 UD 19 6 273 44% 44% 44% 4%
83 62 Onto 7.40 94 2 79 79 79 -1%

85% 55% ChflR* 112 15 £1 1686 u85% 82% 85% *2%
11% 3%CW.GTO* 0.10 15 80 471 4 3% 4 4%
11% 9%CNAhcvne TOO 94 40 10% '0% 10%
23% 13%0oachman 028 10 10 120 23% 23 23% 4%
34%13%C6BlSn 032 10 26 138B M 27% 77% 4%
39 25% Coast! 040 1.0 16 B38 38% 38% 38% 4%

ao%4B%CucaC 088 1 1 3213*73 76% 75% 76% 4%
29% 17% COcaEn 005 02 41 698 25% 25% 25% 4%

82 63Cten756
46% 36% QevQf

83 62 Onrkl

85% 55% Ctorax x

34% 13*2 COOt Sat

29 25% COaXI

ao% 48% Coca c
29% 17% COcaEn

25% 14% coeta Qah ais 0.6251 1667 25% 34% 25% 4%
31 Cateaan

SBCotf'at 1.88 16
9%00hohv 080 58
6% CotaWHx 058 71
60ohndix 0.70 98

B%CataMMx 051 73
45% £3%0MBas 132 5 3 8

56*4 35% CoWCAx 012 02 25

20% 18 CBW 150 7.0 21

23% 14% COrrxSaen 028 13 12

47% 2«% Comanca 1.40 35 11

22% 15% COrrhate 054 23 10

29 23ConMlfeI 048 15 9

25*2 £0% Con™an3 100 7.5

257, 21% CprafiQ.00 100 7.9 3

18 129 33% 33% 33%
1.88 16 63 3326 73% 71% 73

080 58 80a10*2 lO*a 10%
058 71 147 10% 8% 8%
0.70 98 143 U7% 7 7%
051 73 129 7% 7 7

132 5 3 8 1474 44% 43% 44

10%
8% *%

012 02 25 8604 55% 54% 55%
150 7.0 21 66 19% 19% 19%
028 13 12 1176 22% 21% 22%
1.40 35 11 2173 40% 39% 40% 4%
054 19 10 101 18% 18% 18% 4%
048 15 9 44 26% 26% 26% 4%
100 7.5 10u2S*2 25% 25% *%
100 7.9 3 12 25*2 25% 25% -%

13% 8% Comhuo Psy 036 431071675? 9% 88% 8% •%
57% 31% ConxHO 1427556 51% 50% 51% 4%

10 5 camper 2 145 B% 8% 8% 4%
71% 31%CnoAs5 014 03141 B856u71*2 69% «% -1%

79% 46*2 CtrpSO 32 1688 78% 75% 77% *1%
22 8%C«HJ*Td OlO 05 15 50 18*2 18 18% %

24% 16% Comsat 078 36 28 8819 £1% 20% 21% «-1%

46% 29% CnAqra x 03B 11 20 2752 45% 45% 45% 4%
25% 21% aanact NG tM &2 >3 34 24% 23% 27% -%
22% 16*; Connect En 130 83 12 89 21 20% 20% -%
73% 50% QAtf 1.70 14 2C 5342 73 70% 72 4|%

81 53*2 CansfcAJB 456 5.7 3 u8i 80% 81

34% 25%CanEd £08 &1 It 4155 34% 33% 34 -%
BO 59 GOas Ed PI 530 6.4 S3 78% 78% 78%

29% 20*4 Cnrfrl 040 1.7 14 2152 23% 22% 23% *%
46% 33% QbM6 104 40588 1021 48% 45 45*2 +%
65% 44% CwPap 1.48 £7 10 652 54% 53% 54% 4*2

29% 20*4 OdH
46% 33% OsMB
65% 44%Cerftep

25% 15% Cans Store

88% 32% Conseco

18 2397 22% 21% 22% 4l%
008 01 9 1835 64% 53% 63% -1%
4.16 72 2 59% 58 58

745 7.7 2 96% 96% 96%
758 7 8 5 99 90 99
004 <U 4381112% 12% 12% 4%
104 12.4 129 10% 10 10

837 1053 8% 8% «% •%
132 35 152540-38% 37% 38% 4%

47 CPOI 4.18 4.16 70
78 CPwr 7.45 7AS 7.7

82 CHI P7.6B 708 78
12% B% Cora«ds
10% 9% Com H PI _ _
11% 5% Cooper COS 637 1953 8% 6% 8% •%
40% 32% Cogpto 132 35 15 2540-38% 37% 38% 4%
29% 22% CmpwTSfl 030 10 17 2884 34% 23% 24% 4%
14% 9%Cenhd 004 10 31 23 13% 13% 13% -%
41% 2S%Osa 136 3J 12 1600 41% 40% 41% 4%
37% 24% Ctrteo 072 1214318006 33% 32 33 4%
18% i2%GouadrTm 0.17 10 7ui8% 18% 18% 4%
26% 12% UXKCyCr 032 1.4 14 8225 22% 22% 22% -%

21 16% CousrePr I DS 55 26 33 20% 19>} 18% •%
11% Btecnlg 18 6 11 11 11 -%

41 25% Own 0.75 10 16 484 40% 40% 40% -%
17% 14% Cmrfort OSB 35 18 7 16% 18% 16%
29% 14% Oayfb 2 934 25% 25% 25% -%

81 3703FIH I JO 3.1 14 291 58*4 57% 5B% %
10*4 8%OM 054 03 15 449u10% 10 10% 4%

5 3% OS Uq (to 032 85 9 34 3% 3% 3% 4%
20 ICCtacptonSK 054 4 1 IG 1619 13% 13% 13% -%

50*}33%QiCS* 33 58*5 41% 41 41%

101114 129 10% 10
637 1S3 8% 6%

102 35 152540-38% 37%

21 16% CousrePr
11% B%CMg

41 25% fin
17% 14% Oawtort
29% 14% Qayfb

81 3709FP1
io% e%owi

5 3% crauade

top UNI
39% 01%l
51% 11% (

48% 34(
12% 11 (

55% 35% (

11% B%(
39% 14% (

27% 10 (

32% Z4% C

78 31% (

TM. ft Ste
Oh % E 10Dt Ns*

482901 37%
OBfl 1J 19 167 50%
100 £6 6 1606 38%
088 7.4 13 50 11%
100 1J 14 8 55%
1.0B 95 10 30a11%

33 19 27*2
1324819 16%

080 3.0 a 5841 H%
13 180 78

36% 37% 4%
49*2 60% 4%
37% 38% 4%
11% 11%
54% 54% -%

«> -%
27*2 Z7% -%
15% 18 4%
28 25% 4%

74% 74% -%

25% 20% DFLHddg
24% 15 Data San
33% 21% Dae
34% Z4%DtaharCD
16% 12*2 Data kd
12% 9% DarOea

18% 5%Dtatei
2% 1 DstaoM
17*3 8% DorisTOM
B0% 83% DOIQM
3% 1 DOLE]

6% 2% DeSDto

31% 26% Dean Foods

58% 33% DesnWD

8% 7% DeentoO*

38% £1% Deere

£3% 17% DoferPL

81% 50%ObMrs
11% BDetaWted
34 25% Oet»
101 81% DteFd7 45

102*2 86 DeOfdlU
26% 20% Data Op
44% 24% otao Pima
33% 20% DtdDal

30% 23% amend Si
28% 300 DtanaCvp

62% 33 Otaxxd
78% 31% 00*6
33% 24MW
19% 13% m-rp
64% 45 Oarey

39% 23DohjFd

42% 34% Dondta
10% 6% Qnntartac

£8 £2% DonaUsm
41% 28% Dndfx
46% 25% Ootv
78 81% Dm Cb

40% 30%DmJicx
24% 14% Ornreyfte

31*2 iflijDCE

14% 10 Dren

£8% 18*2 Dressr

9% 8% onus MS
9% B%Ctft&StG
10% 9% DltlsSH
38*9 25% DTE Eogy

77 %%DuPmt4.5
60% 37% Outer**

3£% £5% Ota RBy

68% 48*2 Duet)
79% 52% DuPont

28 230x8.41
£7 £200031*375

28% 22% Ouqm4jOB
29*2 24 Dual. 40

55 38% Dwaad
14% 10% OW («ti Sv

28% i9%Dynamtes

1J0 5.1 15 1907 1125s*
0.12 0 5 17 428 £2%
092 17 11 1491 1)33%

008 00 17 BIO 32%
0.18 10 12 43 13%
an 07174 2258u12%

14 4550 018%
0 94 1%

009 11 9 13 14%
1J6 13 15 2073 75%

2 573 2%
014 30 3 80 4

a77 2.7 14 7DB 2%
088 10 11 4687 5t%
060 70 464 b8*2
£40 8.4 1310876 38%
104 88 12 077 2%
000 08 8 0273 73

040 US 78 E%
1.48 40 18 3178 30*2

7.45 7.4 2 100
708 76 1 100*2

088 30 14 225 25
048 10 21 120 38*2

064 11 9486 30%

25% 25%
22 22%

33% 33%
31% 32%
13% 13%
12 12%

17% 17%
1% 1%
14% 14%
74% 75%

056 1.9 20 1032 29%
98 257 14%

10£ 1 7 23 402 58%
2813368 t>7B*2

0.12 0 4 13 2003 30%
26 124 19

036 0 6 2322482 B£%
D.40 1 0 19 3497039%
208 61 17 1997 42%
005 35 4 £98 7%
032 10 17 241 35%
072 20 IB 5030 38%
060 10 181913 048%
300 30 914588 77%
006 £4 20 1308 39%
048 12 17 19 22
100 40 13 835 30*2

062 5.1 21 160 12%
an 20 22 9344 tdX%
062 6.6 332 9%
075 B0 185 9%
007 60 571 10%

12 1 1BS 35%
4.50 60 2 75%
104 4.0 15 0133 U50%
106 60 M 191 31%
204 4.0 35 8457 68%
208 20 14 11060 1)79%

205 7

A

3 27%
107 60 10 U77

£00 7.0 5 1)28*2

£10 7.1 Z20U29%
1.04 £1 24 4680 49%

17 7S8 14%
070 09 13 3 23%

£3
=515
37% 37%
22% 22%
89% 71%
0% 6%
X 30%
99 100

100*} 100%
24% 25

36 36*2

29% 30%
29% 29%
14% 14%
58% 58%
74% 75%
29% 30*2

18% 18%
80% 62%
37% 38*2

42 42%
7 7

1
»

26 26%
35% 35%
45% 48%
75% 76%
38% 39%
£1% 22

30% 30%
12% 12%
25% 25%
9*2 9*2

9% 9%
10 10%

35% 36%
747, 75%
40*2 50%
31% 31%
65% 86%
77% 79%
27% 27%

26 27

28*2 28*2

29*2 29*2

48% 40

13% 14%
23% 23%

13% 9%£CCMI
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Technology
stocks stage
midday rally
Wall Street

Technology shares continued
Monday's rally in midday trad-

ing yesterday, helping to put
US share prices on course for

another record finish, writes

Lisa Bransten in New York.

At l pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
31.79 at 5,439.38. The Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 was 2.50

lower at 643.93 and the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange composite
lost 0.96 at 558.23. NYSE vol-

ume was 271m shares.
Equities received some sup-

port from strength in bonds,

which reversed Monday’s
losses. Near midday, the
benchmark 30-year Treasury
was up nearly half a point,

pushing the yield down to 6.124

per cent
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The market shrugged off

news that Mr Charles Clough,
chief investment strategist at

Merrill Lynch, bad lowered his

recommended allocation on
equities to 45 per cent from 50

per cent.

Advancing technology issues

helped the Nasdaq composite
to add 5.75 at 1,089.09. The
Pacific Stock Exchange tech-

nology index rose 0.9 per cent
Rising high-technology

shares included America
Online, up $2'4 at $46,/s.

Applied Materials. $1 stronger
at S44. and Cirrus Logic, which
added $1‘/* at $25%.

IBM. which is a component
of the Dow, continued the

upward path on which it

embarked last month after

Buenos Aires recovers
Buenos Aires staged a partial

recovery after Monday’s 4 per
cent loss. By midsession the
blue chip MervaJ index was
4.98 points better at 539.92.

The market fell sharply at

the start of the week on wor-

ries about the domestic politi-

cal situation. Analysts said
that investors were nervous
ahead of a meeting of congress

today which would debate gov-

ernment measures to curb pub-
lic spending and modify taxes.

MEXICO CITY, closed on
Monday for a public holiday.

lost 44.20 or 1.4 per cent to

3,057.72, with many investors

selling Telmex after the utility

was downgraded by a US bro-

ker on Monday. Telmex ADRs
fell more than 3 per cent in

New York on Monday as Mor-
gan Stanley lowered its rating

to neutral from outperform.

SAO PAULO was stronger at

midday, with the Bovespa
index 441 points ahead at

53,771. Smith Barney said yes-

terday that it had raised its

rating on the market to outper-

form from neutral.

S African golds drift lower

Johannesburg drifted lower in

moderate dealings as gold bul-

lion struggled to maintain
its price level, and base metals

tumbled.

The overall index fell 28.3 to

6,921.9, industrials shed 7.7 to

8,538.7 and golds gave up 13.4

to 1,867.5, although share
prices picked up from their

lows late in the session as
buyers entered the market on
optimism that the bullion

price would resume its rise.

Rustenburg Platinum man-
aged an improvement of 50
cents at R82 in spite of a
decline of $L50 in the plati-

num price to around $427.70 in

late afternoon trading.

Samancor, the ferrochrome
producer, fell R3 to R50 after

posting a 105 per cent rise in

first-half attributable profits

on Monday but warning of a
second-half profits decline.

Oils weak in Paris as Goldman adds downgrade

reporting strong full-year earn-

ings. Big Blue added $1%,
bringing the shares to a 52-

week high of $114%. Since Jan-
uary 15 the shares have
jumped $31% or 37 per cent
One exception to yesterday’s

strength in technology shares
was Broderfaund Software,
which tumbled $8% or 16 per
cent to $44%. Alter the market
closed on Monday, the maker
of educational software said
that it expected second-quarter
profits to foil below the 50
cents a share it reported for

the period last year. Analysts
were expecting profits of 58
cents a share.

Strength in cyclical issues

led the Dow to outperform
other, more broadly based indi-

ces. The Morgan Stanley index
of cyclical shares added 0.7 per
cent, while the counterpart
index of consumer shares was
0.1 per cent higher.

In the Dow, Goodyear Tire &
Rubber rose $1% to $48%.
Union Carbide was up $1 at

$43% and Caterpillar added $%
at $63%.
Allied Signal, however,

slipped $% to $51% after report-

ing operating earnings of 83

cents a share, a cent short of

analysts’ estimates.

Time Warner advanced $1%
or 4 per cent to $43% after post-

ing fourth-quarter earnings of

1 cent a share.

Analysts had expected the
communications giant to break
even.

Canada

Toronto was flat at midsession

as the gold bullion price

slipped, but the market contin-

ued to find support in a sea-

sonal influx of retirement fund
money. The TSE 300 composite
index was 1.66 weaker by noon
at 5,031.66 in hefty volume of
5L5m shares.

Among the high technology
stocks. Cognos jumped C$2Vi to

C$601
/, as it formed an alliance

with IBM to integrate its

Impromptu database reporting

tool into the US group's data
storage products.

Bema Gold slipped C$% to

C$5 as investors took profits,

while TVX Gold gave up C$%
to C$14%.

Oil majors were active in

PARIS as Goldman Sachs fol-

lowed JJ*. Morgan’s downgrade
last week of Total and, in addi-

tion, deleted Elf Aquitaine
from its list of recommended
stocks. Total lost FFr6.60 to
FFr340.60 and Elf FFr7.30 to
FFr872.80, as the CAC-40 index
made Z8B to 1.988.47.

Goldman reduced its expo-
sure to Total following the
group's preliminary 1995
results announcement last

week. The US investment bank
said that it had reduced its

estimates for net income in

1996 and 1997 to FFr4.7bn from
FFr5bn and to FFr5.lbn from
FFr5.9bn.

JP. Morgan said that it was
concerned about the outlook
for the company’s chemicals
division. "Slower GDP growth
in Europe in 1996, particularly

in France, could have a signifi-

cant negative influence on this

business." the broker
remarked. "Nevertheless, we
believe that Total's long term
strategy of expanding its chem-
icals operations in potentially

higher growth markets will

bear fruit, but that the near

term outlook is more difficult”

But Goldman went further

by downgrading Elf, based an a
pessimistic view of chemicals
earnings in 1996. “Against a

background of fiat oil prices

and weak refining margins,"
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said Goldman, “Elfs net
income is forecast to grow at a
rate of less than 4 per cent

over the next two years.” J.P.

Morgan forecast net income of
FFr5. lbn, in line with its previ-

ous forecast when the com-
pany reported its 1995 earnings

on February 21; this compared
with a forecast FFr5.6bn from
Goldman, down from a previ-

ous FFr6Jbn.
Eurotunnel rose 50 centimes

to FFr6.35 after it reported that

it had doubled car traffic last

month compared with the
same 19% period.

FRANKFURT enjoyed a sec-

ond day of Fresenius
phantasie, the pref shares ris-

ing another DM2L50 to DM166

for a two-day gain of DM38 or

27.7 per cent on Its dialysis

equipment merger deal with
WJt Grace, of the US.
At this level the shares,

although priced at a discount

of DM16.50 to the relatively

illiquid ordinary shares, were
on a 1995 estimated p/e of 32
after more than trebling in
under two years. Analysts
were beginning to do their

sums after an apparently
unproductive conference with
the company yesterday, and
the conflict between caution
and euphoria remained.
Hoechst, which did its big US

deal last year, and bought a lot

of value for shareholders, rose

DM1L10 to DM446130 but, here,

there was a suggestion of short
covering. The Dax index, mov-
ing sedately better fra* most of
the day, accelerated late to
dose with a gain of 21.14 at an
Ibis-indicated 2,487.98-

Meanwhlle. Degussa, ambi-
tious like Hoechst to expand
its position in pharmaceuticals,
mmhtnpH the announcement of

a linked capital increase with
disappointing first-quarter fig-

ures. It paid the price, falling

DM9 to DM543JiO.

AMSTERDAM enjoyed a
healthier session than the one
which started the week,
regained the 500 level and
closed up 4.36 at 502.73.

Philips made FI 1.80 to
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FI 68430 as investors responded

to Monday’s news that its trou-

bled German subsidiary, Grun-
dig, was to be restructured,

and that the Dutch parent
would no longer be responsible

for any losses that Grundlg
might make from 1997
onwards. Analysts suggested
that thin might be a sign that

Philips could be preparing to

sell its 32 per cent stake.

In the publishing sector,

VNU added 70 cents at F125.30

following its 10-for-one share
split

There was less cheer for Fok-

ker, the current speculative

market play, which lost 40
cents or A5 per cent to FI L30
after the company warned that
negotiations with potential

partners did not include a bid

for either the listed shares
or bonds. The company elabo-

rated that interest from poten-

tial buyers, said to include
Bombardier, of Canada, and
Samsung Aerospace, of South

Korea, was limited to its sub-

sidiaries or their activities.

ZURICH recouped almost
two-thirds of Monday's sharp

fall as firmer bond futures

combined with a strengthening

dollar. The SMI index picked

up 32.1 to 3.253A
Among finanriais

,
the recov-

ering Swiss Re and UBS were
among the day's best perform-

ing blue chips. UBS bearers

rose SFr24 to SFr1,271 and
Swiss Re SFr22 to SFrl.216.
Adia. the temporary employ-

ment agency, jumped SFrl2 to

SFr233 on recent recommenda-
tions and active buying by one
private bank. A SFr21 rise in

Sulzer to SFr787 was attributed

to buy recommendations and a

warrant issue. Among second
liners, Esec, which makes spe-

cialised equipment for the
semiconductor industry, rose

SFrIOO to SFr5,200 in farther

volatile trade.

MILAN finished little

changed, tracking bonds In

their recovery from earlier
lows. The Camit index feu ltk
to 625.08, while the reaknnp
Mibtel index picked up fram-a
low of 9,931 to finish just -4

higher at 9m
Rinascente. Italy’s largest

retailer, was L155 -higher at
L10.S50 on rumours that the
Agnelli family finance com.
pany Ifil planned to sell ik
holding for a poss&te purcbase
of France's Eridania Beghfc
Say. Late in the day

|fr
Umberto Agnelli, president of

Ifil, denied talk of a sell-oft -

Telecommunications stocks
continued to weaken after

their recent strong run. Stet
lost LI03 to L4,951 and Telecom
Italia was L42 down at L2J522.

STOCKHOLM featured a is
per cent gain in forestries as
the AHSrsvSrlden General
index rose 12.0 to L.788J5, but
Autoliv, the car safety equip,

meat maker, dived. SKr2fi or

mare than 7 per cent to SKrSU
on indications, of lower growth
in airbags this year.

BRUSSELS saw steelmaker
Clabecq drop a farther BPrfiz

or 31 per cent to BFrl8a.au
doubts over its capacity for

survivaL Banks reversed early

gains and the Bel 20 index
eased 1.48 to 1,68&5L

Written and edited by WHlian
Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
John Pttt

Nikkei ahead as Taipei drops 1.4% on China threat

Tokyo

Speculative purchases and
technical activity balanced ear-

lier losses caused by the yen's

rise against the dollar, and f.hp

Nikkei average turned up for

the first time in three trading

days, writes Emiko Terazono in

Tokyo.

The 225-share index put on
97.77 at 20,751.15 after moving
between 20,555.61 and 20,767.79.

The dollar's decline below the

Y106 level prompted profit-tak-

ing, while foreigners, discour-

aged by mounting uncertainty

over the housing loan bailout,

turned net sellers.

Volume totalled 600m shares,
against 516m. The Topix index
of all first section stocks rose

1.89 to 1.602.89 and the Nikkei
300 by 0.60 to 299.05.

In London the ISE/Nikkei 50
index was up 0.54 at 1,400.63.

The investment trust unit of
Daiwa Securities went for a
newly launched Investment
trust fund linked to index
futures, prompting arbitrage

buying. Trading of speculative

stocks, meanwhile, led activity

as the issues were bought by
individual investors and bro-

kerage dealers.

Overseas investors, who had
been the main buyers of Japa-

nese shares, took profits on
large-capital steels and ship-

builders, which had led the
market's recent rally. Nippon
Steel relinquished Y7 at Y358
and Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-
tries Y6 at Y840.

Financials, which led the

Nikkei's decline on Monday
due to worries over the govern-

ment's bailout scheme for the
ailing housing loan companies,
were mixed. Fuji Bank rose

Y60 to Y2.370 but Sumitomo
Bank fell Y10 to Y2.000 and
Daiwa Bank lost Y16 to Y762.

Brokers were also mixed, with
Nikko Securities up YI0 to

Y1,280 and Nomura Securities

retreating Y30 to Y2.260.

Mitsubishi Plastics, a resin

processor, forged ahead Y72 to

Y693 on rumours of a develop-

ment in integrated circuit

cards. Kanebo, a cosmetics
maker, jumped Y8Q to Y370 on
reports that it will enter the

semiconductor business with
its developed integrated cir-

cuits for personal computers
and video games.

Speculative favourites were
traded actively. Rhythm
Watch, the most active Issue of

the day, rose Y1 to Y616 and
Kyokuyo put on Y40 at Y1.150.

Some high-technology stocks

rose in spite of the weaker dol-

lar. Fujitsu by Y10 to Y1.110
and Sony by Y80 to Y6.500.

Toshiba, however, lost Y5 to

Y827 and NEC Y20 to Y1.26Q.

In Osaka, the OSE average
slipped 53.46 to 22,316.94 in vol-

ume of HL8m shares.

Roundup

Worries about a possible mili-

tary threat from mainland
China left TAIPEI down
another 1.4 per cent. The
weighted index dropped 69.03

to 4.690.22.

The market had been fright-

ened by a report in a Hong
Kong newspaper that China
was planning a military exer-

cise involving 400.000 troops on
land opposite Taiwan.
While most analysts did not

expect an Invasion, any build-

up of force by the Chinese in
the past had been a cue for

heavy selling. The market was
also anxious ahead of the presi-

dential election on March 23.

BOMBAY turned sharply
lower after an untrue rumour,
that the opposition Bharatiya

Janata party leader L.K.
Advani had been assassinated,

gave speculators the opportu-

nity to take profits following

the market’s 14.4 per cent
surge during the previous six

sessions.

The BSE-300 index finished

78.43 down at 3,154^9 as Reli-

ance fell Rs 17.50 to Rs2Q2.

HONG KONG closed off the

day's low as a late rally in blue

chips, rumoured to be the
object of covered warrant
issues, erased some of the
effects of earlier profit-taking.

The Hang Seng index ended
92.74 down at 11.391.38. Turn-
over shrank to HK$7.1bn.
Among shares that climbed

late in the day, Hutchison fin-

ished 50 cents up at HK$522£,
Swire A jumped HKJ1.25 to
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HK$70 and Hang Seng Bank
rose HK$1 to HKS73.
Locally listed China-incorpo-

rated companies bucked the
trend an rotational buying of
laggpds. the H share index
gin-PTnft 5Jj nor cent

SINGAPORE ended a little

firmer, but well below early
record-breaking highs as deal-

ers took some profits from the
top of the recent bull run.
The Straits Times Industrial

index finished 9.70 higher at

2,493.71. having peaked in early

trade at a record intra-day

level of 2,503.96. breaching

2J500 for the first time.

KUALA LUMPUR foiled to

take heart at an unexpectedly
modest November trade deficit,

althongh a late rally nudged
the composite index into posi-

tive territory to close 251 up
at 1.082.79.

SEOUL was pulled down by

declines in Samsung Electron-

ics and profit-taking in bank-
ing shares, and the composite
index finished 9.47 weaker at
881.21 in relatively active vol-

ume of 30.2m shares.

Samsung Electronics lost

Won7,000 to Wonl35,000 on
rumours that Merrill Lynch
had reported softening demand
for semiconductors.

SYDNEY was slightly lower,

led by a decline in gold stocks.

The All Ordinaries index eased
2.0 to 2^69.7. Volume was
247.6m shares worth A$539.1m.
Dealers said domestic inves-

tors were withdrawing from
market activity ahead of the
general election on March 2.

The gold shares index fell

30.5 to 2^37.5. with Newcrest
Mining retreating 17 cents

to A$6.38. Gold Mines of Kal-

goorlie 4 cents to A$L53 aijd

PosGold 6 cents to A$3.45.

The banking sector weak-

ened after recent gains on
speculation that the Conserva-
tive opposition party might
win the general election.

]

Coca Cola-Amatij shed 24

cents to A$12.50 ahead of

today's 1995 results.

MANILA was affected by the

overnight . foil in Philippine
Long Distance Telephone on
Wall Street As a consequence
the composite index lost 421 at

2,915.03, in volume of 1.7bn
shares wrath 2.1bn pesos.

BANGKOK was modestly
firmer in spite of a lack of for-

eign interest The SET index
gained 406 at 1,415.04 in turn-
over of Bt&4bn.
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Samba achieves record results for
the seventh successive year.” >

Directors' Report

1995 saw Saudi American Bank’s profits increase for
the seventh consecutive year reflecting continued
success In our strategy of emphasising a process of
product and technology innovation focusing on
providing superior customer service.

Financial Results

Set income for 19(15 equals SR 1.072 million 1 1994: SR 1.014

million, 1993: SR 942 million1. Tbv Bank's grounh m pm/its Is a
realisation if our f?Mt if managing cost growth without sacrificing

expansion into rbuse market antiproduct niches where uv believe that

JMAffi-l possesses an inherent advantage. This resulted in growth in

both 1mr gross revenues as nvll as net avenuefrvm funds during the

}var.

Wi1 continue to hold a conservative Hew on managing risks and
this approach is mirrored In the increased charge for potential loan

losses ofSR 12". "million 1 1994. SR "2 4 million; 1993: SR SI million 1

which uv cvnsiiter prudent In line with our expansion into neuvr
business areas and to cater for the present economic emironmeiu.

However, the quality ofour credit portfolio remains sound and uvfeel
that the /etvl rtfour rescues is adequate to absorb the impact tfany
unforeseen adivrse etviu in this pon/hllo.

Tbv Bank's total assets at tbv year end tf SR 40.8 hilllon 1 1994-
SR 4j 6 billion: 1993: SR 39.3 Mllion I have been relatively stable utvr
the past three years reflecting the Bank's Increasedfocus on fee based
products. Customer deposits tf SR .10.9 billion 1 1994: SR 3 I B billion:

1993: SR 30. 1 billion I were slightly lower than In previous years while
the loan portfolio stood at SR 17.4 billion f 1994: SR 17.0 billion; 1993
SR 13. 1 billion). TheBank s investmentportfolio ofSR 154 hi/lioii at the

year end 11994: SR 17.8 hUltwi: 1993' SR 17j htllton i continues to

reflect our bhis towards investing m Saudi Goivmment securities and
high quality OECD government truestment grade bonds.

Our hey financial indicators remain excellent, with return on
equity tf 28% 1 1994: 29** 1993 .12%.' which is one tf tbi‘ highest
in the region and earnings per share tfSR 44.7 f1994 . SR 42. t- 1991-

SR.tnji

.Ificr taking into account the Bank's performance during the year
and after retaining adequatefundsforfuture expansion requirements,
the Board tfDirectors recommend a gross dividend ofSR 628 million
for the year 1995. After deduction tf Zahar, this will yield a net
dividend tfSR 25 per share lu the Saudi shareholders.

Donations
During the financialyear 1995 Saudi American Bank allocated

5R2.042,082 as donations to various charitable, educational and >yther

social causes.

Payments

Directors' remunerationfor 1995 fotats SR 1.260.000. Attendance
fees for Board and ExectHue Committee meetings equal SR 81.000
and SR 711,000 respectively. Expenses including, travel, board and
lodging incurred by Directors for attending meetings tf the Board
and Executive Committee amount In SR 256.160. Compensation tf
Directors in their capacity as Executliv Directors tflbe Bank amounts
to SR 2714.94!?

In addition to the above. Directors
'fies and expenses for SAMBA s

'

overseas subsidiaries amounted to SR 206.21 7.

Appropriation ofIn
The Board tfDirectors recommends that net incomefor the vear he

appropriated distributed as follows-

SR'OOO
h'vt incomefor theyear 1.071. 683
Transfer to Statutory Reserve \270,009

>

Transfer to General Resenv ( j 7Q.OOO)
ProprMd Dividend (628.000?
Transfer to Retained Earnings 3,674

Dividends shall be available for distribution immediately idler 1

approval by the shareholders at their Annual Ordinary Genera

l

Meeting Dividend claims may hepresentedforsettlement at the IMyik’s
registered bead office or any tfas branches. •y'

Auditors

Al tbv Annual Ordinary General Meeting of the Bank's
shareholders, held during March 1995 Messrs. Wbinnev Murray& Coand Al Juratd S Co. uvre appointed as joUM auditors 'for the
/heal year ending 31 December 1995. The forthcoming Annual \
Ordinary General Meeting tf shareholders shall re-appoint the
existing auditors or appoint other auditors and determine their

7Z™£",£.
,b* of —*^ -——w :

Financial Highlights

Cash and Due faim banks
Loans and AxJvamui frwt)

Bonds and Securlito.

Other Assets

Total Avnets

LfafaUttlca and Shareholders' Funds
Customer IK-postls

Due in Banks
Other Lulilnie-i

Shareholders' Funds

1995
SB-000

6,521,198

17381.077
15,504,921

1,441,264

40,848,460

30.892,145
4279.457
1300.082
4.076,776

Tntil Ltiliilmes and Shareholders Fund-. 40^48,460
Contra Accounts 50355318

1994
SR'UOO

6.951.W5
17,013.375

17.954,543

1.6H4.HOK

43J»£||

31.624.903

6,726.55*)

l.iiZO/to
-4.to33.Qnj

43.604.71

1

54.100. 1X4

Statement of Earning
Operating Revenue

L«S(t: OpCTJtinR Expenses
Total Operating Income

Provision for Lrwn Losses
Net Income for the year ended
“member 31, 1995

1995
SR'OOO

1-928.725

(729380)

1.199345
(127.662)

1.071^83

1994

SRUOO

1.752,671

(666361 )

1.0H631O
172.366 )

1,013.944

SaucfiAmericanBank (D «iLJl
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